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STANDING PINE
:

This tree is typical of the many pines in Leake County ©.

One lone sentinel stoed for many years a3 & landmark i

the Standing Pine Community.
° a . ° -
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FOREWORD

This volume ofhistorical data is one of a series

of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi

Historical Research Project, under theDivision of

Women's and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne,

Director. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were al-

located to the Works Progress Administration for that

purpose. The project was set up on a state-wide basis,

February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-

ploying about400 persons of work relief status. The

plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of

‘eighty-two countyhistories instead of one state history.

Each volume purports to set forth the background of so-

cial, economic, and political history of its respective

county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been

closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and

character of the work:

"Historical research and compilationof historic

data: Work to consist of (1) searching, city, county,

and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,

(3) collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining to his-

toric, civic, and cultural development of locality. In-

dex and condense into handy volumes for educational and

reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.

One volume of the historical data will be given to he

State Department of Archives and History, one volume to

the county library, and other volumes to other designated

public institutions. Particular consideration will be

given to the making of shotographs and sketches of public

institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches, and

all historic sites and places of interest as wellas

shotographs of old portraits of pioneer citizens and fa~

mous men and women who have been instrumental in build-

ing and developing Mississippi. Copies of rare documents

of historic and educational value, and pictures of fine

old furniture and other valuable antiques will be made

in connectionwith the historical research. 



. "The Project will promote county museums to col-

ect andpreserve records of historical interest, both

orivate andpublic and of educational value, relics,

antiques, documents; and encourage placing of such

articles. of greater value in the 8tate-Department of

archives and History to stop the present flow of these °

out of the state and preserve them for the enrichment

of Mississippi history.”

The content of these volumes is source material

for history, rather than history itself. It is a

simple presentation of facts and alleged facts, with

no attempt at interpretation. The aim is to preserve

the intimate, factual history of the citizens of the

county for posterity. No attempi has been made to

write eighty-two finished histories. Time would not

permit, and this was not the purpose ofthe Project.

It is hoped that this source material will prove

valuable for reference, and as a basis for further

and more intensive research. - -

The ohotographs are used to illustrate the vol-
umes, and for educational exhibits. They are also

assembled into portfolios of pictorial history of the

The collection of such a vast amount of data

was wade jossible by the co-operation andsponsorship

‘of thefollowing organizations and agenciess

State Sponsor: Mississipi Department of Archives
‘and History

Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission,
Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,
Daughters of the American Revolution, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, Spanish American

War Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion, and

The Adjutant General of the National Guard

County Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, County
Officers, Departments of Education, and iu
nicipal Boards

Local units of the organizations named above,
church societies, and individual citizens

 

The State Press was gemerous with its space in
interesting and informing the public, and eliciting in-

formation. Workers were given free access to newspaper

files.

Credit is due the countysupervisors of the Project

and their assistants who made up for lack of t®aining in

research methodsLy tireless zeal and intelligent inter-

pretation of the plans. Their tact and their devotion

won the interest and co-operation of the public, without

which the data would not have been available.

The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and

editors also worked whole-heartedly $o assemble the co=-

lossal mass of material into logical, readable form.

 

Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor

Historical Research Project

 



 

INTRODUCTION

by
\

W. A. Ellis

Fostered by the Works Progress Administration for Miss-

issippi, the counties in Mississippi under the Historical Re-

search Project, have been at work gathering historical data

for ‘some time past, and each is doing its part in this noble

work.

Leake County is in the heart of Mississippi - alphabetiec-

ally and geographicelly. Note your alphabet andstate msp. It

is as square as the chain and compass couldmake it, twenty-

four miles on each edge and contains sixteen townships or 576

sections. I hope we will all stand like our county stands -

four-square to every wind that blows.

Leake County is mainly agricultural, with small valleys

and gently rolling hills, and the white population is almost

exclusively Anglo-Saxon. It has considerable local history as

shown by public and private records. It also has a wealth of

folklore and traditions that are pleasant, profitable, and en-

tertaining to the research worker and to the people at large.

The historians for this county have wrought well and we

believe have been exceedingly accurate in all of their data and

information, which they are now giving to the world in the fol-

lowing pages. Not claimed to be professional writers, they have

been honest and earnest in all of their efforts to get the best

points on all the various subjects in hand as the following peges

will more fully tell. This data will serve as a basis or fact-

mill for the future historian of the various counties of this

state. So far as we now recall, this is the first time that so

much valuable detailed historic work has been produced in this

county.

Mississippi is a great state in many way® and 8 gredually

but surely coming into her own from every angle and viewpoint,

agriculturally, industrially, and otherwise.

xiii 



County in this noble endeavor, must playwell her part,and

we feel sure that she will not be found wanting when it

‘comes to "balancing agriculture with industry" and keep-

ing step as a progressive and patriotic people.

Hail Mississippi, grand Magnolia State,

The years have fled away since that far time

You gained admission to the Uniocn, great,

And then began your onward march, sublime!

The field and forest, marts of trade, are yours,

The school end church along the country ways,

Where Cornucopia pours her varied stores :

~~ A million fold in these progressive days.

. There is a land where nature in her bounty

Puts best foot foremost in her forward march;

That landis known as lucky old Leake County,
Chief central stone in Mississippi's arch.

For ev'rything that's done within her borders

That's worthy of historic search and care,
Is taken down by accurate recorders

As being done exactly on thesquare.
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C,

County govermment preceded state goverment in Mis-

sissippi, the county of Adems being created in 1799 shortly
after the establishment of MississippiTerritory. Though

ne territory comprising Miss issippi had been for many yeers

er French and Spanish rule, those countries left no per-

manent imprint upon the govermment of Mississippi, and the

first permanent govermmental unit in the county was Anglo-

Saxon in origin. By 1817, vhen Mississippi was admitted into

the union as a state, therewere fourteen counties, Adams,

Claiborne, Jefferson (originally named Pickering), Wilkinson,

Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene, Hancock,
Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern part

of the state along the Mississippi and the. Pearl and along

the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the early

nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been

created. The state now has eighty-two counties, the most

recent county being Humphreys which was created in 1918.

Our county govermment is a natural development of tha

British shire; the history of the shire reaches for back

into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman

Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a

tal unit but changed the name to "county." The colonists,

particularly in the South, transplanted the county plen of

government, end as adepted, it has become the logical unit

of locel govermment, 4s originally set up, the colonieshad

_ highly centralized formsof government, and county officers

were appointed by the governor. After the Revolution and

with the rising surge of democratic ideas, control of county

government was localized, and officials were elected by the

citizens of the county. Mississippi's first constitution, 1817

provided for the election of the sheriffs and the appointment

of other officers; the constitution of 16832 made elective

the office of justice of the peace in addition to sheriff.

By 1869 all constitutionel officers were made elective.

While county government in Mississ {ppi has been de

scribed as "largely traditional, copied fram institut ions

xxi
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evolved more them a century ago - not in Mississippi, but

in other states — and adopted in this state with little es—

sential mod ification and with little, if" amy, critical study,”

other observers have noted that county government in Mis-

sissippi has undergone few changes in structure; but in re~

cent yeers, there hascalle a merked change in the basis of its

support. 4 new character, "State Aid," has come upon the

stage snd is dem=nding modernization of county govermment,

both in structure and manner of the performance of. itsfunc-

tions,

Counties have two-fold functions: They are divisions
of the state for administrative pufposes, and they also have
local duties. Counties are bodies politic and corporate,
but their powers and activities are only such as are bestowed

upon them by thestate. The Missi sippi Supreme Court has
seid, "They have no life, no power, no rights, no obligations,
but such as have been conferred upon them." (JeffersonCoun-

ty vs. Grafton, 74 Miss. 435). In modern times the county

has been given greater povers and responsibilities, but it
remains a governmental unit created by the state, and not,
as 1s true of municipal govermments, by choice of people com-

prising them. However, though the people did not create the
counties originally, county boundaries followed natural lines,
county pride, county tradition, soon became and are strong

| forces. The people of each county develop and cherish its
own tranditions and exploit its own assets. This has happened
because the county is a natural unit. More than thet, it is |
a unit thet has mede possible local self-government in rural
ang agricultural cormunities., It is through the counties
that the people of Mississippi have exercised loesl self=-
goverment, which has been defined as "The right of a peo-
ple within a given area to determine some govermmental poli~
Cies 30 levy and collect taxes, to meke appropriations, and

Jhous poligies through officers of their own
ort cramps is the heart of our democratic

it of greater strength end usefulness inthe future.

 

are deep in the pastshouldassure .

Chapter 1

FORMATION

From territory obtained by the final cession of the

Choctaw Indians under the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek

in 1830, sixteen counties were created. Leake was one of

these, located very near the geographical center of the

state, and established December 23, 1833, by Act-of the

Legislature, during the administration ofGovernor Runnels.

The countywas named for Governor Walter Leake, a

Virginian, who was sent to Mississippi as one of the Terri-

torial judges, and became a member ofthe Constitutional

Convention of 1817. Twice he was elected United States

Senator and once governor of the State of Mississippi. He

died at Mt. Selus (now Clinton, Mississippi), on November

17, 1825. (1)

County officers, by order of the legislature, were

elected in May, 1834. The first Board of Police consisted

of Jemes Prewitt, president; L. I. Eastman, clerk; I. C.

Arnett, county ranger; and Cullen C. Arnett, sheriff, The

police court met in the home of Thomas S. Harris until a

place of meeting was established. (2)

Shape, Size, Boundaries

The county, exactly square in shape, contains six-

teen townships, or 576 square miles, and its original

boundaries have never been changed. As described by the :

act creating the county, they are: Attala County on the

north, Neshoba on the east, Scott on the south, Madison,

Attala, end Scott on the west. Its population in 1930 was

ginningat the northeast corner of Scott County are run-

ning thence north with the line between ranges 9 and 10,

east, to the line between townships 12 and 13; thence wos

with the line between townships 12 andis,te line

tween ranges 5 and 6, east; thence w

between ranges 5 and 6, east, to the line between town-

ships 8 and 9; thence east to the point of beginning." (3)

(TT TuberTowiand, Mississippi,theHeartofTheSouth,

(2) hicHe horns Encyclopedia of Mississippi His

(3) . U. S. Survey. .

  



County Seat

: The original neme of the county seat was Leakesville,

but when a group of settlerscame from Carthage, Tennessee,

they changed its name to that of their former home, July

31, 1834, or about seven months after the county was cre-

ated. Carthage, situated near the center of the county, is

one mile north of Pearl River. It had a population of 1200

in 1936.

On Tuesday, January 12, 1836, plans for building the

first courthouse and jail were adopted by the police court

and John D., Boyd was appointed to present a correct draft

of the public building, and they were "to be lodged in the
hands of L. H., Ewing in the town of Carthage by the first

day of Februarynext for the inspection of all those who
may be concerned, and that said building be let to the low-
est bidder on Monday, the twenty-second day of February
next, the.courthouse to be finished by the fifteenth of
June next." (1) Thus, the first courthouse was built in
1836 ata price of$600, contract being given to James A.
Babb. On September 8, 1936, it was received and paid for
by the Board of Police, erected on block six in the town
of Carthage, which was designated as a public square.

This first building was used for forty-one years
before it became inadequate when, in 1877, the Board of
Supervisors let the contract for the second courthouse,
a two-story brick structure, which wasused until 1936,
when it was demolished and the present "temple of justice”
erected. - Leake County is fortunate in that all its records
are intact and filed in the chancery clerk's office; some
shelf-worn, moth-eaten, and dim with age. The first mar-
riage license on record was issued February 17, 1835; Wil-
liam Herrington and John D. Boyd made bond of $200 to
Governor Hirem G. Runnels to obtain it; the second license,
issued to Isaac Parker and Martha Clark, May 11, 1835, re
quired a $1,000 bond.

A deed dated June 15, 1835, by Thomas L. Harris and
his wife, Matilda, granting the land for Carthage, then
called Leakesville, and for the seat of Justice, was record-
ed in Deed Book D, and it reads: "To John D. Boyd, presi-
dent of the Board of Police, and his successors in office,
forty acres in section 12, township 10, range 7...... for
the consideration of the advan ages that may accrue tothem from the proximity of thelocation of the seat of jus-tice to his land, and the sum of five dollars to him inhand paid by the same John D, Boyd." (2) :

(1) County Records, 1877, Carthage, Miss.
(2) County Records, Carthage, Miss.

 

 

 
THE COURTHOUSE AT CARTHAGE

   



Due to the fact that Carthage had no railroesd fac-

jlities until 1924, her population and business develop-

edslowly but securely, and the town now has all the

modern conveniences of a larger city: waterworks, elec-

tric light plant, ice plant, gins, lumber mills, county

library, two banks, a number of modern service stations,

and many business houses. Substantial improvement of the

streets and sidewalks hes added much. There are sufficient

homes for the number of femilies in the town. Real estate
transactions are taking place every dey and Carthage is

oneof the busiest towns in the state. (1)

Early Settlers and Settlements

THOMASTOWN, named for I. W. Thomas, one of the

first inn-keepers on the Natchez Trace, is the earliest

settlement, it havingbeen a stagecoach stop. Todey, it

remains, unlike many early towns, a thriving community

center of business, education, and agriculture forthe

northwest part of the county. (a)

EDINBURG, an old settlement on Pearl River, wes

the head of navigation for this seétion in early days.

GOOD HOPE is en old community in the south-central

part of the county. The business section et first con-

‘sisted of a store, water mill, grist mill, and gin. In

a few years, the location was moved to its present site,

one mile from the original location. Jack Wilbanks was

proprietor of the hotel there. The firstmercantile busi-

ness was conducted in a log building by Gaddis and Collier,

and later, F. L. Pemnel, W. P. White, end B. Langford

had business houses. Ed Lewis, a seventy-five-year-old cit-

izen, says that when he moved to Good Hope, the community

was inhebited by such citizens as Henry Collier, Jim Stubbs,

Jack Kuhn, T. R. Golden, Pr. T. E. Morris, John C. George,

Wilcher Burns, Hervey Bright, Mack Carter, Bill Henson,

Sem Johnson, Sharp Parrott, Bill Campbell, L. J. Pennel,

John Griggsby, Frank Stubbs, Billie Gilbert, Louis Gilbert,

Cene Lay, Jim Lay, John Tripp, Frank Brewer, Tom Eilbro,

Edwin Tress, Bill Nutt, Gus Pigg, Jessie Brewer, Bill

Chambers, and the Duman family. These families, with a

few exceptions, are still representéd in the community .

A Masonic Lodge, soon organized at Good Hope, donated a

lot to theBaptists of the community; the first pastor of

the church was Dr. T. E. Morris, who served for thirty-

two. years. He was also & physician and planter. Jim Jobhn-

son gave the present site for the Methodist church with

few chenges, and both churches arestill used. The first

academy for teaching higher grades was located here, and

a ,

(1) J. F. Cadenhead, Carthage, Miss.

(2) F. J. Doss, Carthage, Miss. 



today, Good Hope has a modern brick school building. (1)

STANDING PINE, named by Indians for the low pine

on the banks of the creek which flows near by, is anoth-

er old community. The first postoffice was established

in 1854 with Carter Houston as postmaster; the first

store was owned by James Scott. In 1858 the first school

was established, with Elizabeth Creel, teacher. About

the same time, a Presbyterian church was organized with

Rev, John T. VWilliams as pastor, and the schoolhouse
served as a meeting place. ithen the War between the .
States wes declaredy Standing Pine was a recruiting

place for companies being made up for the army; one among
those formed was Postell's Compeny. Prominent citizens

were Samuel Houston, Ace M. Langston, ©eth Baker, John M.
Harden, John R. Wright, Ur. J. M. Poole, Dr. J. D. Bar-
nett, Nathan M. Scott, and Wilkes Booth. (2)

LENA was founded in 1876 by W. F. Gilbert, who pro-
cured a postoffice for the community and named it Lena
for his dsughter, who is now (1937) living in Lake. John
Rush built the first house in this little town which grew
into a thriving village and ean educational center, Harmony
Daptist Institute having been established here by the Bap-
tists of the surrounding country. (3)

RENFROE, named for the Kenfroe family, was inhabi-
bedby the Halls, Scotts, Sharkeys, andRenfroes, ell pio-
neers. Before the War between the States, the Renfroes
lived on the Robinson Roed, one of the mein thoroughfares
of the stete, which connected ‘Columbus and Jackson (see
chap. 17,Transportation). The Sharkey femily lived west
of this road where Dicken's Mill is situated and just
west of Dickie Waggoner's present hone. Judge William L.
Sharkey, chief justice of the supreme court. was agreed
upon by the Union forces in Reconstruction Days as a
compromise governor between a civil and military one and
Was appointed by President Johnson in 1865. He was a
member of the original Sharkey family.

Sn The Halls came to the Renfroe community from Tenn-essee, deeling with Indians and Indian affairs. sand set-
tled across the creek from the Cobb Place. (2)

anos, considered one of the mo
ommunities of the county, had as. its old settlers thHardages, the Brantleys, the Turners, and the McBeths.The community,now (1937) hes a splendid Smith-HughAgricultural High School (first in the TY).kay.

st progressive

®

(1) Ed Lewis, Lena, Miss.
(R)H. Gs Barnett, Carthage, Miss.(3) J. TF. Cadenhead, Carthage, Miss.
\4) R. J. Hall, Renfroe, Miss,
$y Tr. 7. Barnett, Carthage, Miss.

FUSCOLA, a smell village on the G. M. and N. Rail-

road, is in one of the best farming sections of the county.

Tuscola is an Indian name, possibly a corruption of

the word Tuscanola, meaning "the warrior's message." Since

1t is located on Tuscolameta Creek, ‘translated "Young War-

rior's Creek," the connection is obvious. (1)

CONWAY, another old settlementlocated in the. north-
western section, is a leading negro school center, having

one of the county'é best Rosenwald schools. (2)

ST. ANN has the distinction of having the only Cath-
olic church in the county (see chap. 8, Religion). The

original settlefs, some ofwhom are still living, came

from Ireland.

OFAHOMA, on State Highway 16, was the home of the

late Presley Groves, one of Leake County's leading, old-

time politicians.

DOSSVILLE, in the northern section, on State High-

way 35, was established by M. D. Doss in 1875. It is now

a lively village with a postoffice, two general merchan-

dise stores, and an up-to-date ginmery. (3)

COOSA wassettled in 1840 by W. R. Graves from Coo-

sa County, Alabama, who had started to Arkansas, stopped

to spend the night there, and upon locating a fine spring,

decided to remein. Although there were once several .stores,

a postoffice, and a sawmill here, there are now no stores,

and rural routes have taken the place of a postoffice.

HOPOCA. (Choctaw, "a long way off") was settled

by the following white families: Williams, Harrels, Halls

Porters, Hamiltons, Renfroes, Serileges, Smiths, Tillets,

and Sharkeys. The council house of the hoctew Indians

was built at this place, which is seven miles north of

Carthage. In 1840, Colonel Forester was gent by the United

States Government to this community to remove the Indians

who had rebelled against the Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty.

About this time, Sam Cobb, the Indian chief, had a joint

debate with a Mr. Tyler, brother of President John Tyler,

when he defeated the rights of Indiens to remain in this

gounty. The government furnished Wagsto

ndians to Oklahoma territory, the O y

WE riding, while the able-bodied menand

boys walked. \ aa

(1) ¢. 0. Brooks, Carthage, Miss.

(3) C. O. Brooks, Carthege, Miss. 



'FREENY was settled by Febian Freeny, after whom
it was named, at least one hundred vears ago, when he
came from Georgia. At present (1936). it has a Smith-
Hughes High School, two churches. (Baptist and Metho-
dist), and one large mercantile business. (1)

WALNUT GROVE, was first settled by the Lindseys,
Kernogans, Chadwicks, Fustons, Millers, Goldens, and

 Ellises, in 1833. Bill Lindsey was the first postmas-
ter; Jeff Chadwick one of the first merchants; Rev.
Irvin Miller, a preacher and representative in the Leg-
islature; and Dr. John Ellis, one of the early physi-
cians. This settlement received itsname from a.large
walnut grove in front of Kernogan's residence. WhenIr-
vin Miller established a mercantile business in this
community, the postoffice was moved from Kernogants
residence to the present old site of Walnut Grove. (2)

ROBINSON ROAD, another historic landmark of Leake
County, was nemed for a men named Robinson who, under
contract from the government, cut and constructed it
from Columbus to Jackson. It runs through Leake Countyfrom northeast to southwest, through Marydell, Renfroe,
and Ofahoma. Andrew Jackson traveled this road enrouteto New Orleans, and made several stops for the night in~ the old Leflore Home in Ofahome (see chap. 16, Trans-portation) -(3).

Prominent, Names

Nemes prominent in early his
include: Jemes Prewitt, L. I. Bast
Benjamin Enloe, members ofuwCl oo ©

tory of the county
men, John D. Boyd,

Or the police court; I. C. Ar—nett, county ranger; C. C. Arnett, sheriff; Thomas S.Herris and Matilda Harris, who deeded the land for townof Carthege; James A, Babb, who built the first court-house and P. J, Gillen, who built the second; end Chris-topher Flinn, one of the first justices of the peace; the
eauchamps, who were Repub-

Lhe Howards, and the B+icen leaders before and after the War between the “tates(see chap 8, Reconstr ctio Gby
re a 1 In Le. M,

8, : F ¥ uction) 5 arrett, M. M, Keith,: ear, editors of newspapers (see 18lhe Press); T. E. Morris, Irvin Miller, John Facepreachers who served churches all over the county; andG. .Q. Hell, J. D. Eads, G. M, C, Davis, and the Sullivans,rominent lewyers (see cheap. 17, the Bar)

  
(1) C. 0. Brooks, Carthage, Miss.
(2) Re A. Ellis, Carthage, Miss.

enfroe, Miss,
(3) R, J. Hall, R

Other names which have figured prominently in Leake

history ere: Leflore, Wiggins, Walker, Gill, Jordan, Pres-

ley, Wallace, McDuff, Manning, Allen, Blocker, Triplett,

Gamble, Whelan, Harkins, Menderville, Colbert, Gross, Moss,

Senders, Beamon, Lacey, Nash, Sevier, Van Arnesdel, Schrock,

Landrum, Donald, McMillion, Barnett, Edwards, Wilder, “hel-

by, Myrick, Sudduth, Smithson, Mansell, Hamilton, “roves,

i Wetkins, Golden, Collier, Langford, Chambers, White, Nutt,

Beard, Sessums, Pigg, Johnson, Cobb, Castell, Spinks, Plun-

kett, Reid, Hooper, Russell, Wright, Yodson, Evens, War-

wick, Gilbert, Mills, Caldwell, Davis, Hamil, Chipley,

Brown, Windham, Puryear, Taylor, Roberts, Ivey,

Rawson, Tollerson, Ingram, Moore, Parks, Gilmore, Denson,

Pashcal, Boykin, Johnson, >mith, Johnston, Kelley, Barmes,

Henson, and others. (1)

Still other unusual or distinctive names of Leake

Countiens include: Mann, Orr, Ladd, Fortune, Rich, Gold,

Farmer, Merchant, Miller, Fields, Cotton, Hills,

Brooks, Flowers, Greenwood, Cypress, Woods, Rushing, Kil-

ling, Bettle, Love, Price, Ballard, and Witt. (2)

01dRecords

In the period of formation immediately following

Leske's asteblishment, a number of interesting legal

procedures were recorded in the deed record books of

the county. These recordingswere unicue in that very

few similer ones were ever found on record.

Some of the earliest show that in order to

a merrisge license a bond had to be meade by the ene

liem Herrington, who secured the first marrisge bee

and married Miss Elizabeth Terver February 7, 183 , gav

a bond of $200. When Isaac Parker married Miss Sa

Ulerk a little later, he had to give a bond of $1,

obtain his license, znd John C. Cole, during oe

year, gave a bond of $500 to secure a marriege ce 8

marry Miss Mary Warren. (3) Leake Countians were i

to post a bond in various amounts to obtain legs 3

censes from 1835 to 1895. In fact, the last marr 28 VIBE

was given for $100 by James Harris who was 45 oy

Louise Morgen on February 7, 1895, exactly sixty J

ter the first. (4)

A

 

_ Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

Ibid, 's Office, Carthage, iiss.k A, Chancery Clerk's y :
DeedRecords,Boo” > , 1895, Circuit Clerk's Office,

Carthege, Miss. 
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Jethodist church in whe

, Robertson, William Mertin,

en, 2nd Siles Chambers, by

e "for and in consideration of

d 1 thet should the church ever

become 1 the trustees had the right to mortgage

the lend and the premises, and if necessery, they could

sell property =i the pastor, or preacher, in charge

of "divine service," had been given 2 year's notice that

it wes to be sold. If eny money was left from the sale,

it was-to be given to the Mississippi Annusl Conference

for disposal. Whether this church was sold for debts, or

whether it just died, or wss moved to arother church is

not known, but there is no church at this place now. (2)

Also, in 1838 William “Chambers, who resided in

County but owned land in Leake County, bought 432

shares of stock in the Mississippi and Alsbame Railroad

Company which smounted to $48,250. To secure its payment

ne gave Williem H. Shelton, the president of this com-

pany, e mortgage on 199 acres of Scott County land, and

855 acres of Leake County lend, end also on twenty- six

slaves which he owned. (3) :

In 1840 another big lot of Leake County land was

mortgaged to a firm in Europe. Members of the Oswichee

Company of New York, who owned the Oswichee Plantation

J. B. Stooss, Henry M iliA’ y Henry ldatthew Labouchere, and
Earnest cillem of Amsterdam in the Netherlends, a dig

a mortgage on 30,912 acres of Georgia 1 Reapf Tod Pia end, 16,164 acres
of opi land (944 acres being located in Leske
County) and 5,590 acres of Alsbame land. The 203 negro
slaves on the Oswichee Plantation were also listed es
sd

(1) LedRecords, Book A, Chancery Clerk's Office, Carthage,

(2) :
Miss.

Ibid.

EN
Bsa

Sample, a deputy clerk. (1)

~

security. These slaves were listed by one name in the mort-

gage as Adem, Eve, Old Peggy, Old Frank, Cain, David, Sarah,

01d Hagar, Tira, etc. While the mortgage was given and

signed in Amsterdam by James Hamilton, the attorney for the

Oswichee Company, on December 24, 1840, neerly two months

elapsed before it was recorded in Leake County by H. A.

Another unusual deed was recorded in 1840. "The

party of the first part," as the deed reads, consisted of

a man and his two wives; the men was James Pickens, a

nalf-breed Indien end his two wives were Lydia and Rachel

Pickens. Neither of the three could write, and =11 signed

the deed with a mark or an X. It was acknowledged by Hen-

ry Harper, an acting justice of the peace. (R)

The period following the War between the States was

not formation in the sensé of a begimning, but it was a

period of formation nevertheless, as much which was done

in 1833-34 had to be done agein in order for Leake to con-

tinue as a county. The records in this period also afford

mich humen interest. They show that this matter of "relief"

- of which we have heard so much during the past fiveyears,

is no new thing. The minutes of the police court for 1867

show that a lot of corn and meat was sent to Leake County

by the Kentucky Baptist Relief Association (see chap.8,

Reconstruction). It was shipped to Cantontq one ¥. E.

Dency, and he sent - or started 1t - to Carthage in market

wagons, but the most of it failed to reach the proper au-

thorities, so the record shows. (2)

There were other instamces of help being givento

people in the minutes of the police court such as: Order-

ed on motion that enough of the money that is now due the

county from the stete be eppropriated to purchase 125 bushels

of salt for the destitute families of soldiers." This was

recorded in 1863. And, "It 18 ordered on motion that 12,000

bushels of the tithe corn of Leeke County be purchased or

commuted by said county for the destitute familiesof said

county," was recorded in 1864. (4)

And so the happenings of a century and less ago were

both unlike end like those of today. Unfortunately, Leake

County did not have a newspaper during her first thirty-

eight years, and many events which were not of a business

nature go unrecorded and forgotten except for the compara-

tively few facts and legends which have been handed down

from father to son to grandson.

 

Records, Book B, Chancery Clerk's Office, Carthége,
a

(1)

Dee
d

Records,Chancery Clerk's Office, Carthage, Miss.

8

Min
ute

s
o
f

th
e

Board

o
f

Super
visor

s

, 1867, Chancery Clerk's

Office, Carthage, Miss.

(4) Ibid, 1864. 
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Chapter 31

TOPOGRAPHY

Watersheds

The largest stream of Leake County's natural drain-

age system is Pearl River, which courses the central

basin of the State, discharging its waters into the

gulf of Mexico. Its main channel runs from northeast

to southwest through Leske, being fed by the following

creek tributaries: Yokahockany, Balusta, Locutcha,

Standing Pine, and Tuscolameta. Before any bridges

were built, the river was crossed by six ferries:

Hooper's,at Edinburg, Battle Bluff, Collier's, Me-

~ Fadden, Grigsby's, and Hester's. Hooper's wasthe

first ferry in the county to be replaced by a bridge.

In 1888, Charlie Hooper, operator, built a toll bridge

across the river. In 1900, it was washed into the

‘river but was replaced by a covered frame bridge which

was torn away in 1930 for the construction of the pres-

ent modern one of steel and concrete, Hooper's, Mo-

Fadden's, and Grigsby's ferries have been replaced by

modern bridges. (1)

The waters of Pearl River enter Leake from Neshoba,

two miles northeast of Edinburg, and flow southwestward

through the county, passing out near the southwest cor-

ner. The distance of its course through the county, not

calculating the added length of its many bends is appox~-

imately thirty-five miles. Its history and relationship

to early settlement ,development, and present life of

the county, is one to be reckoned with. Many of the dbusi-

ness enterprises have been largely dependent on the river

‘for continued growth, and the sporting life of this sec-

tion owes $0 it the pleasure of fishing, bunting, swin-

ming, and rowing. When white men began to make little

settlements here, they found a savage race of red men

encamped near the streams. The swamps of Pearl River

were the main hunting grounds for both the whites and

' Indians, and because much of the river lands have re-

mained timbered, small game 18 still pleatiful.

(1) W. P. Chambers, Lena, Miss. 



For the past twenty years lumbermills have

been continuously cutting hardwood, cypress, and

pine timber from the river , but much of the

land is yet uncut, end much virgin timber still

stands.

For a number of years Pearl River was naviga-

ble upstream as far as Edinburg. Small boats, some

propelled by ste
ular runs to Carthage

{in the 1870's, an
ry smell cargoes

to Carthage from the larger towns

The river i8 no longer navigable
due to the excess

amount of soil washed into it from the drainage

canals of its tributaries. Leake County contains

probably the only possible dam site on Pearl River

and one of four possible dam sites in the entire

state. A short distance above Edinburg, the river

£1ows between two high embankments and has suffi-

cient fall for the erection of a dam powerful enough

to make it a serviceable enterprise. This site was

discovered and discussed by the late Dr. Lowe, former

state geologist, and he strongly its develop-

ment.

Pearl River has been a blessing to our people.

At no time has its inestimable advantage been over-

balanced by disadvantage. Its scenic beauty lends

enchantment to passersby, its tmrouring waters re-

late an interesting history of Indians and brave

pioneer life. Along its cool banks, shaded by the

stately oak and cypress, dreams of progress have

been born. (1)

Among the larger creeks are YoOKANOOKANY

(Indian: Bull"), which drains the northwest-

ern part of the county; Tuscolamela, (Indian: "Young

Warrior"), which flows northwest into Pearl River;

and Lobutcha, which flows southward into the Pearl.

Cobb's Creek, nemed for the Indian, Sam Cobb, emp-

ties into Lobutecha, BOLUCTA CREEK, or crooked creek

in the Choctaw language, has its source in the north-

ern part of ScottCounty and flows northward for ten

or twelve miles until it reaches Tuscolmeta Creek,

where it empties its waters, Being a large creck,

it affords drainage for many acres of swamp Tend,

Several small streams, including Lost, Tolombo Slay,

and others, empty into it. (2) STAND INECREEK

derives its name from the surrounding vicinity,

(1) Charles Blocker, Edinburg, Miss.
(2) Ww. P. Chambers, Lena, Miss, >

 

 wos TREES IN YOCKANOOKANY RIVER

     



which was named by the Indians for a large pine

under which the Choctaws met to discuss the laws of

the tribe. (1)

These watersheds provide a drainage system which

preserves and enriches the soil and also regulates -

health conditions. The most fertile land is found in

the bottom land © Pearl River and Tuscolameta Creek.

At the point wherg Standing Pine Creek enters Leake

County the land is covered by a great reedbrake. It

is very fertile, but has the peculiar characteristic

of not being able to produce cotton. The plant will

grow to anormal size but will not mature. This land,

however, is excellent for grain crops.

Elevation

The highest point in Leake County is something

over 462 feet at a peak five and six-tenths miles from

the town of Edinburg; the lowest point about 383 feet,

is one mile from Ofahoma. Both of these places are

near Pearl River. (2)

The general surface 18 rolling and hilly. A large

section is composed of level swamp lands which are ex-

tremely productive; the hill lands are of clay and de-

composed sandstone which give a striking red color to

the soil.
2

Products are cotton, corn, ‘sorghum, sugarcane,

potatoes, fruits, and vegetables. Short-leaf pine is

the principal source of timber, with oak, hickory, cy-

press, beech, and poplar in the river and creek bot-

toms. Only about twelve per cent of the river bottom

is nowin cultivation.

The central-prairie region, embracing a small

portion of the county, comprises a pumber of small

tracts lying between the ridge lands. Loem, the pre-

veiling soil, varies in depth from nine to twenty

inches, and insures it against the bad effects of

drought. The soils of Pearl River bottom are gener-

ally light; the prairie region produces fine crops

of cotton, corn, oats, sugarcane, and fruits. (3)

~ Lakes shes us

About one and a half miles east of Carthage is

a large marsh, Gum Pond - covering about 1,000 acres,

and at one time.the river bed. It was demmed Up by

levees ‘and grew up in-sweetgumtrees.

av TomJ. Barnett, Certhage, Miss.

(2) U, S. Geological Survey.

(3) 7. F.Cadenhead, Carthage, Miss.

  



are 2 number of lakes =loug
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ztyer= Eznscs, Uatkias, Langston,
a

the latter method is not extensively used, being con-

fined to relatively small diemeters and depths, and to

clay, sand, fine gravel, or other comparatively soft

soils free from boulders. There are a number of pump

ANSON LAKE is seid to De bottomless. 4 I = wells with an average depth of from thirty-five to

srtificial lake coverisg fifteen seTes 18 1 forty-five feet.

sy ¥. E. Dumas of lens: 1% is om kis fam,
|

arse miles east of Leme, and is stocked wita
A mineral well located nine miles northwest of

{sk provided by the Covermment.
a Carthage, near St. Ann community, on ahomestead owned

: i by Tom Gembol, is about fifty feet deep. Dr. W, F. Hand,

Near Carthege is BULLET BAYOU, so named De- chemist at State College, analyzed the water but the test

esuss of the swiftness of the w=ter, 2nd = fzvor- 2 has been lost.

ise fishing place st certain times of Sie year. a

Several small beyous are ou N. A. Allen's farm a = References

, - Te {1 1

pear Cartiage. (i) ae ~ Barnett, Tom J. Carthage, Miss.

Springs, Wells, Miners] Waters a Blocker, Charles Edinburg, Miss.

aa Cadenhead, J. F. Carthage, Miss,

J. 2. Upton owns a farm ia the southeastern a Chambers, W. P. Lena, Miss.

part of the county om which is a springat she A. | Neill, Joe Carthage, Miss.

soot of & large osk tree, seeping Ip through 2
/ Upton, Jeffie Carthage, Miss.

smell Zole in =z large rock, and hubbling continu

ally. It affords sufficient water for cattle and =
Bibliograph

{s clesr as = crystal, (2

:

= i
United States Department of Records and Letters Geological

"es most famous spring in the county is oa Interior Survey ?

Yart Serivner's place, known as the old Sem Cobb's oo

Indians used water from it over 100 years

ZT.

At BIG SPRINGSPrimitive Beptist Church is

a large natural fount; about taree miles north-

west of Thomastown is another large spring under

biz bluff; an excellent spring at Remnfroe, oa

A. Ashera®t's place, was also used by the Indians.

MERRILL SPRING is near Marydell., A number of smell

springs sre scattered over the county along the

creeks,

Leake County has the best water - both well

end pump - to be found anywhere. Some of the farm
homes are supplied with running water, provided by
power from these sources. (3)

01d fashioned dug wells are common in Leake.
There are also bored wells, made with earth-augers,
turned and lifted dy handor horsepower, although

[1] Joe Weill, Carthage, an:

(2) Jeffie Upton, Carthage, Miss.
(3) J. 7. Cedenheed, Carthage, Miss.

  



Chapter II1I

The texture of the upland soils of Leake County
varies from a sand to a clay, but the principal type is
a fine sandy loam, with depth varying from two to ten
inches; the red, sandy, clay subsoil having a depth of
three feet, The color is usually gray orlight brown;
virgin soils often containing enough organic matter to
make them black, occupying high and rolling lands, where
the drainage is generally good. It contains about six
per cent of clay, thirty per cent of silt, and about
sixty- four per cent sand.

The low lands are covered with a silt loem which
has a depth of ten or twelve inches, underlain by a gray
subsoil~of a silty clay nature, containing about twenty
‘per cent of clay, sixty per cent silt, and twenty per

cent of sand.

The soils of this section belong principally to.
the ORANGEBURG, the SUSQUEHANNA, and NORFOLK series;

smaller areas belong to the MYATT, the OCHLOCKONEE, and

MEADOW series. The soils are derived largely from the

reddish or orange-colored sands and loams of the Lafayette

formation which, as a rule, mantles the hills and higher

lands. However, it has been removed by erosion from some

of the slopes, and the soils in such areas have been de-

rived from the underlying Wilcox formation and other

Eocene formations. These underlying formations are com-

posed of clays, sands, and loams, with isolated patches

occuring throughoutthe county,

Upland soils are of two general types: a yellowish

gray, fine sandy loam with a silt-like subsoil, and a red-

dish loam with a red clay or red sandy subsoil.

The streem valleys are covered witha fine sandy loem
and it is often difficult to say to just what extent the

soils overlying the Wilcox owe their origin to the Lafay-

ette and what to the Wilcox, because ofthe similarity

t 



materisls in the two formstions, The Wil-
ose of send and clays, and the Lafay-
he appearance of being composed large-
worked-over materials of the Wilcox.

present methods of cultivation, yields
everage, low. Cotton yields from three-

one-helf bale per acre; corn yields range
bushels per acre: sweet potatoes,

Peanuts, watermelons, and gen
Co well, Fruits may be grown satis-
ridge lands, Cowpeas are £rowWn more

ois type of soil to supply an ade-
uate amouzt of nitrogen and slso to improve the
aysical condition of the soll, so that it will re-in moisture to better advantage,

* of lime is very low. Peaches do es-
red clay soils; forest of this

ontain loblolly, short-leaf Pine, post oak,
; 2TasS8es grown are Ber-

cerpet grass, and water grass. (1) :

X, and Spanish osk
broom sedge,

Minerals

is found in great veins, apparently in2n advanced stage of development, It has been found1a digging wells, snd ip some cases by drilling throughabout sixteen feet of te, which appeared 0iie in

_ An outeropping of lizniof {ockanookany when the nthis stream, Science willand it will be ao great
who are fortunate eno

Discovery
geologists,
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clay are found. Great quantities of FULLER'S EARTH
have been found also. Clay for making pottery as fine
as any in America is in the gullies near Yoskanookany
Creek. Attention was called to a clay of an unusual
character here; a sample was tested and it was pronounced
by experts to be perfect for artist models,

Sands

. In the gullies near Yockanookany appears sand which
a geologist has pronounced good for glass making. There
is also a deposit of this same sand on the banks of the
Pearl River, south of town.

Rock, Ores

In the northwestern section is a quantity of min.
eral rock, small pieces of which held above the compass
glass, will draw the needle off forty degrees. Sections
8 and 9 are hilly, rocky, and poor. Sections 17 and 18
are rocky, and there is an abundance of iron ore and
lodestones, Sections 19 and 20 are hilly and poor, and
we find there rocks, lodestones, and iron ore.

Oil and Ges

A geologist of experience and with expert knowledge

of 0il and gas territory, who was engaged to make an ex-

periment here, found that the same geological uplift

passes through Leake County that produced the great oil
fields of Pennsylvenia, West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.

He stated that the strata from which oil and gas were

taken in all this southwestern country, including Leake

County, were laid downat the same geological period
and in precisely the semeway. The anti-clinal uplift

known as the Cincinnati anti-cline, has its center in

the vicinity of Conway and Ofshoma, and on that line is

protracted northeast and southwest. The stratum which

is claimed should produce oil and gas lies faiply deep,

but should be struck within 3,500 feet of the surface

at Conway. |
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SHORTLEAF PINE TIMBER

A large tract two miles west of Lena   
  



Chapter IV

FLORA

TREES

. ~

Our predecessors found in Mississippi a country
clothed in the green of forests and prairie grasses, in-
terspersed with a variety of wild flowers, herbs, and
berries seldom excelled. The usefulness of this flora
in providing shelter, fuel, transportation, and food
had much to do with early settlements, and later, in
supplying our greatest manufacturing interests and in-

- dustry with its raw materials. Towns, cities, railways,
and ports were built, in many instances, almost entire-
ly sought for the upbuilding of our lusty county.

From the pines of South Mississippi to the hard.
woods of the deltaand the mixed growth of the hills,
the same general characteristics inwlve the use and
abuse of our natural vegetation. The story is filled

. with romance, woe, and good fortune, es is evidenced by

this presentation of the study of the flora of Leake

County. (1). ho

Location and Extent of Woodlands

Pearl River enters Leake County near the mid-east-
ern boundery line at Edinberg, and flows through to the

southwest corner. On this stream lies a strip of wood-

land, extending the length of the river, whose timber

hes not been cut over, and pines and other trees grow in

dense thickness, Other strips of woodland lie along

Yoekanooksny, Tusscolemeta, Balucta, Bolatusha, end Lobut-«

cha creeks. The estimated acreage of merchantable timber
in the county is 45,000. Pearl River Valley Lumber Com-

pany (See

chap.15

Industry) owns tracts all over the

county, but the timber is being fast cut out. Cut-over

lend is estimated at 15,000 acres, Timber is cut for

crossties, cord-wood, and posts, (2)
N

a- y -

(1) Mrs. G. M. Reeves, Chairman, Conservation Department,

Mieaissippl Federation ofWomen's Clubs,

(2) B. T. Faucette, Carthage, Miss, 



Conifers

SHORTLEAF PINE 1is very common in Leake County,
which, when matured, has a tall, straight stem and

oval crown, and sometimes reaches a height of about
one-hundred feet and a diameter of about four and
one-half feet, The leaves, three inches long are in
clusters of two and three. Cones are one and a

half to two and a half inches long with small,sharp
prickles; the bark, brownish-red, broken into rec-
tangular plates, The wood is used largely for in-
terior and exterior finishings,

LOBLOLLY PINE is most prolific along the swamps;
bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, often at-
taining a thickness of two inches on large trees, The
needles, six to mine inches long, are borne three in
a cluster. The fruit, a cone from three to five in-ches long, ripens in the autumn of the second year;
the resinous wood is coarse-grained and used mostly
for building material.

CYPRESS is found exclusively in the swamps ,whichare usually flooded for long periods at a time, Itsstraight trunk, with numerous ascending branches andconical narrow outline, make the tree one of consider-able beauty. The original-growth timber attains heightsof eighty to 130 feet, and diemeter of five to ten feet,The bark is silvery to cinnamon-red, finely dividedby numerous longitudinal fissures. The leaves arefrom a half to three-fourths of an inch in length,arranged in feather-like fashion alonsmall branchlets, £70 51368 of

» chests, cabin-
Cedar 1s very durable

 
 

Hardwoods

The valuable BLACK WALNUT tree occurs mainly on
old settled lands where theywere set by early inhabi-
tants of the county ;to produce nuts and furnish a shade.
The leaves are from one to two feet long, consisting of
from fifteen to twenty-three leaflets of yellowish-green
color. The ridged shell, enclosing a rich, oily kernel,
edible and highly nutritious, is enclosed in a solid green
husk which will not split open even after the nut is ripe.
The heartwood, of superior value, has a variety of uses,
as furniture,sabinet work, gun-stocks, and airplane pro-
pellers, p=

The PECAN, a native Mississippi tree, makes an
excellent shade, some attaining heights of over one h
dred feet, and when grown, in the open, forms a Largs,
rounded top of symmetrical shape. The bark is very
rough, and the leaves resemble those of the other hick-
ories and the black walnut, They are made up of nine to
seventeen leaflets, each oblong-toothed, long-pointed,
and four to eight inches long, by two inches wide. The
flowers hangon tassels fromtwo to three inches long,

. The nut, four-winged or angled, pointed, from one to
two inches long, and one-half to oneinch in diameter,
is borne in a husk which divides along the grooved seams
when the nut ripens in the fell. The wood, strong, heavy,
tough, and hard, is usually used in meking handles, perts
of vehicles, and for fuels,

Mississippi Valley HICKORY grows to a height of
sixty to seventy feet, with a trunk up to three feet in
diameter, and stout branches forming a round, narrow-topped
head. The bark is thick, close, and only slightly ridged;
leaves are large, twelve to fourteen inches long, com-
posed of seven, or rarely five, dark-green, finely-toothed

leaflets, each long-pointed atthe tip and tepering to an
unequal base. The two flowers - male in slender clothing,
female in short spikes - open when leaves are nearly grown,
The fruit is. broadly pear shaped, smooth, and a half to
one and  three-fourth inches long, about one and a fourth
inches in diemeter, with a husk about one-fourth inches
in diameter, splitting nearly to the base by two lines
when ripe. The kernel is small and sweet; the wood is

used mostly for factory purposes and fuel.

2 SCALY-BARK HICKORY growing in low, flat, inundated

woods, often grows eighty feet high, with a trunk two to
three feet in diemeter, and short, small branches. The
bark is light gray, with a shaggy sppearance; the leaves 



 long-pointed, coarse-toothed, thin, dark, and yel-
low-green., The flowers are imperfect, and the nut
is oval with a thin shell, containinga light-brown,
sweet seed. The wood, hard, strong, and tough, is
used in making tool handles and for fuel.

EEECH, scattered with oaks and hickories in ‘therich, well-drained bottoms, is considered one of themost beautiful of trees, and affords wonderful shade,Its leaves are three to four inches long, pointed tips,coarsely-toothed, and leathery in texture, The bark1s smooth, but its most distinctive characteristic isthat it maintains an unbroken light-grey surfacethroughout its life. So tempting is this smooth eX-panse to the owner of a Jack-knife, that the beech has“been well designated the "initial tree.” The wood ishard, strong, and tough and used to some extent forfurniture, The kernel is sweet and edible,

for over half its height,tree develops a broad crownThe leaves, five

RGE RED OAK TREE14

rea eo no£img sture LarihageGrowing in L. A. Watkxims' Pasture near thag  el. White
Ornamental planting,  
 

POST OAK, a medium-sizeq tree, 



crown usually reaching a height of fifty feet and a di-
ameter of one or two feet, occurs throughout the county,
but is more prolific on the poorer soils of the middle
districts. The bark is rough, dark, and brown, in small
scales; its leaves usually four to five inches long and
leathery; its fruit,an ovel acorn a half to one inch
long, set in a rather small, cup which may or may not be
stalked. The wood, very hard and durable, is used in
making crossties, fence posts, and furniture.

LAUREL OAK, very scarce in Leake County, is found
on the banks of streams, reaching a height of one hundred
feet and a diameter of three to four feet. The bank is
nearly black and broken into broad, flat ridges; the leaves
are from three to four incheslong, and three-fourths to
over an inch wide; the acorns, which mature at the end of

~ the second year, are dark-brown, and half an inch in
length, The wood is heavy, hard, and coarse-grained and
is used only for fuel.

BLACKJACK OAK foundon dry orpoorly-drained gravel
clay, or sandy upland soil, grows to a height of sixty
feet and a diameter of sixteen inches, and has a rough,
dark bark, The wood is heavy, hard and strong, but when
used at all, it is for firewood.

"RED OAK is one of the most commoh southern upland
treés; its rough bark varies from light-gray to almost black

on older ones, The wood, hard and coarse-grained; is less

subject to defect than other oaks, and is used for rough
lumber and furniture, .

°° WILLOW OAK often wrongly calléd water oak, plenti-

ful in Leake County, is found inriver swamps, and often
on rich, sandy uplands. It is a beautiful long-lived tree,

desirable for roadsides, lewns, and parks, Its slender
leaves are from two to fourinches long and one-half to

one inch wide, with smooth, wavy margin, bristle-pointed

below. The bark is generally smooth and of a reddish-brown

color. The wood is heavy, strong, coarse-grained,but not

durable when exposed te the weather; itis used locally for

crossties, bridge planks, and general construction.

THE WATER OAK, growing along the borders of swamps

and rich bottom lands, hes been widely planted along

streets and parks for its shade. The wood, heavy, and

light-brown in color, is used for piling, crosstiesand

fuel.

3 



IRONWOOD, or hop hornbean, is amall, slender,
end generally round-topped, from twenty to thirty feet
high, and seven to ten inches in diameter, is found
mostly in the rich woodlands, sloughs, and streams,
The bark is light or reddish-brown and divided in

. five thin scales; the leaves are simple, alternate,
usually oblong with narrowed tips from two to three
inches long. The fruit consists of a branch of leafy
bracts two inches long, containing a number of flat-
ribbed nutlets. The wood, strong, hard, durable, and
light brown in color,is used for fence posts, tool
handles, mallets, and other small articles,

WINGED ELM, which gets its name from the thin,corky growth, or "wings," common to the smaller branches,1s found on dryuplands, but often in moist soils andwaste places. It is comparatively free from disease,
and the wood, heavy, hardand difficult to split sim-ilar to other elms, is occasionally used for hubs andmauls,

SWEETGUM trees, common to the county, are foundon rich, bottom lands and in Swamps subject to over-flow; the gum is a beautiful tree in the fall when its. fan or star-shaped leaves change from green to a mix-ture of bright colors. The medium-hard, close-grainedwood is used for flooring, ‘furniture, and firewood,

SOUTHERN BLACK GUM growing along swempy bordersof streams, is a small tree, rarely more than thirtyfeet high, with a slender trunk and Spreading branches,forming a narrow, pyramidal or round-topped head,leaves are simple,
fruit is "solitary,
of an inch long: th
gum, and is used fo

SWAMP COTTONWOOD attains a height ofninety feet and a diameter of three feetnear swamps. The branch

seventy to
» and is found

ike wood, ripen
The wood is 13%

excel
tone illustrations,

YELLOW POPLAR, called the tulip tree, received
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its name from the color of its wood and its attractive
tulip-like flower. It is one of the largest and most

~ valuable hardwood trees, andgrows in the deep, moist
soils along streams. The wood being light, soft, and
easily worked, is extensively cut into lumber for in-
terior and exterior trim; it is also used for vehicle
bodies, veneers, and other high grade uses,

The SYCAMORE is found in the swamps, its bark,
a characteristic feature on the younger trunk and
large limbs, is very smooth, the outer covering flak-
ing off yearly in large patches and exposing the near-
ly white bark, Near the base of old trees, this bark
becomes thick, dark-brown, and divided by deep furrows.
The wood, hard and decaying rapidly in the ground, is
used for butcher's blocks,

SOUTHERN HACKBERRY, sparse throughout the county,
thrives on various types of soil, making an
shade. The wood, soft, weak, and close-grained,
occasionally used for flooring and ihier
ly forfuel.

Both RED AND SILVER-LEAF MAPLE which Witve :in
swamps, have wood that is soft, weak, rather brittle,
‘easily worked, and decays readily when e xposed.

The big leaf CUCUMBER TREE growing in the deep,
rich soil of Leake County is easily recognized dy its

astonishingly big leaves, which are much larger than

any of the other magnolias, The flowers are from ten

‘to twelve inches across, creamy-white and fragrant; the

wood is hard, clese-grained, and light. It is used for

piling, crossties, and fuel. :

The DOGWOOD, common throughout the under

large forest trees, rarely grows over twelve inches in

diemeter. The flowers,buddingbefore theleaves come

out, are large, white petals which measure from two to

four inches across; the wood, hard, heavy, strong, close

grained, brown to red in dolor, makes good spindles.

The CATALPA, known as the Indian bean or cigar, is

found on various qualities of soil; mostly on rich, moist

bottoms, being of medium size, not exceeding forty to

fifty feet in height and twelve to fifteen inches in

diameter, Because of its attractive flowers and conspicu~-

ous heart-shaped leaves, it is often used for shade and

ornament. The flowers, appearing in clusters in May or 



June, are white with purple and yellow markings;
its fruit consists of abean-like pod, eight to six-teen inches long, hangs on. the tree all winter, and
gradually splits into two parts or halves. The woodls rather soft, light, and coarse-grained; it is verydurable in contact with soil, and used for fence posts,poles, and fuel; occasionally for railroad ties,

Two varieties of LOCUST grow in Leake County -the honey and black locust, The first speciesgrowsunder a moist condition, and is found mostly in fieldcorners and roadsides. The leaf is pinnate or feather.like, with eighteen to twent -elght leaflets; its woodis coarse-grained and used for fence posts and Cross-ties. Black locust growing on clay banks. and fencerows, has leaves which are Pinnate, from six to teninches long, with wood similar to that of the honey‘locust used for Same purpose,

however, few grow in Leake County. No:other excelsit in the combined beauty of its leaves and flowers,

The wood 1
valuable for cabinet work,

Its fruit
its handsome

ul, purplish-
borne’ in long,
© Sumer, a1.
it 1sedibleand
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June, are white with purple and yellow markings;

its fruit consists of a bean-like pod, eight to six-
teen inches long, hangs onthe tree all winter, and
gradually splits into two parts or halves. The wood
is rather soft, light, and coarse-grained; it is very
durable in contact with soil, and used for fence posts,
poles, and fuel; occasionally for railroad ties.

Twovarieties of LOCUST grow in Leake County -
the honey and black locust. The first species grows
under a moist condition, and is found mostly in field
corners and roadsides, The leaf is pinnate or feather
like, with eighteen to twenty-eight leaflets; its wood
is coarse-grained and used for fence posts and eross-
ties. Black locust growing on clay banks.and fence
rows, has leaves which are pinnate, from six to ten
inches long, with wood similar to that of the honey
locust used for seme purpose.

The MAGNOLIA, an evergreen, found mostly in river
swamps, is one of the best known trees in the state;
however, few growin Leake County. No-other excels
it in the combined beauty of its leaves and flowers,

HOLLYgrows mostly in creek and riverbottoms,but-is also found on higher and drier lands, Thetree is widely used for Christmas decorations; thefruit, which ripens late in the fall and remains onthe branches over the winter, is a small, dull redberry. The wood is light; tough, nearly white, andvaluable for cabinet work, Te

WILD PLUM, commonly growing in thickets and alonghighways, reaches from ‘three to six feet in height,
161 droop. Its fruitJelly and wine-making; its handsomeflowery foliage, pure white fragrant flowers, andshowy fruit meke for o

surfaces,

BLACK CHERRY, medium-sized, grows throughout thecounty is low, rich ground, producing dull, purplish-black fruit about as large as a pea, borne in longhandingclusters, which ripe
:

ns in late sumer, Al-with a slightly bitter taste, it is edible and
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and is used in making wine, The wood is hard and fine-
grained, and does not warp or split in seasoning; its

luster and color make it valuable for furniture, in-
terior finishings, and tools,

RED MULBERRY, occuring sparsely, is a small tree,
rarely fifty feet high and two feet in diameter, The
leaves are somewhat heart-shaped, toothed, pointed, and
about three to five inches long; the dark-red or black
fruit is sweet and edible and resembles a blackberry;
however, a stalk extends through the central part of it.
The wood, rather light and soft, is chiefly used for
fence posts,

PERSIMMON, well known throughout its range, is
another small tree, rarely exceeding fifty feet in height

and eighteen inches in diameter, The flowers, appear-
in May, are yellowish or cream-white, somewhat bell-shaped.
The fruit is a pulpy, round, orange-colored berry, an inch

or more in diameter and contains several seeds, It is
strongly astringent while green, but sweet anddelicious
when fully ripe, and much relished by children.Dogs,

opossums, and other animals also feed on the fruit. The

wood, hard, heavy, and strong, is particularly valued for

shuttles, golfstick heads, and similarspecial uses, but

is not of sufficient commercial value to warrant its gen-

eral encouragement as a timber tree, ty

SASSAFRAS, a small, aromatic tree, usually not over
forty feet in height or a foot in diameter, is found in

this county on dry soils and abandoned fields. Its leaves

are unique, as it is one of few trees having leaves of wide-

ly different shapes onthe same t ree, even on the same

twig. The wood is light, soft, weak, and brittle, and is

usedfor posts, rails, boat building, end ox-yokes. Many

people make a tea, very pleasant to the taste, from the

roots of this tree. |

OSAGE ORANGE, or mock orange, is sometimes planted for

shade. The leaves become a bright, clear yellow before

falling in autumn, The wood is heavy, exceedingly hard,

very strong, flexible, coarse-grained, quite durable,

bright, orange-colored, turning brown on exposure. (l)

-

Since Leake Countians have never been without their

large tracts of standing timber, they hardly realize the

 

-
:

(1) Extension Bulletin No. 32. Forest Trees of Mississippi 
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value of the forests, No great Ghount of erosion
from either wind or rain occurs and the land does
not become impoverished for lack of fertilization
from d ecomposed elements; the temperature of the
air and soil is equalized, Few realize that the

forests prevent erosion and make living conditions
more pleasant and healthful, yet the droughts anddust storms of the West are examples of what happensto land bare of trees. o i
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The forest is the main source of fuel ‘for LeakeCountians; it provides the major part of buildingmaterial for houses; and through its comnection withthe lumber industry(see chap, 15, Industry) probablymore people obtain employment than from any otheractivity in the county except farming. Food, in theform of nuts and wild fruits, is also provided bythe forests, Many small snimals and birds, as squir-rels, rabbits, Opossums, and quail, which are usedfor food by Leake Countians, are given protection bythe forests. » farmers and timbermen are urgedto cut timber carefully and to provide for the con-tinuance of the fores Very little can be said of
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Although the. service lastedmuch good was accomplished, Again,became interested and petitioned
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This work is
Meny far-sightednn    (1) WN, N. Logan, 



citizens have done remarkable individual work inprotect-
ing the forests from fires and insects. Many woodlands
have not been burned over in thirtyyears. (1)

Wild Flowers

Leake County might easily be called one of the garden
. spots of Mississippi in the early spring when all the wild
flowers, trees, and shrubs are in full bloom. A favorite
diversion is to ride along the roads in the late afternoon
and inhale the sweet aroma of the wild flowers growing along-
side, and passersby often stop and gather wild daises, honey-
suckle, and dogwood.

DAISIES, especially blue and white ones, grow wild
and bloom early in the spring in fields and pastures and
on the roadsides. . |

VIOLETS are among the earliest and prettiest,grow-
ing in abundance of woods and on hilly slopes, with their
blue and white blossoms of a pleasant odor.

WHITE SWEET CLOVER, which blossoms along the
roadside throughout the summer, is said to serve as flavor-
ing in cheese, snuff, and smoking tobacco, and to act as
‘camphor (when packed with furs) as a preservative from
moths, as well as imparting a pleasant fragrance. (2)

QUEEN ANNE'S LACE, or the wild carrot,is common in

fields and pastures, growing in great profusion in the
spring. Its few leaves are light green and exceedingly

fringy. The tiny white flowers, with minute, yellow-

tipped stamens, are clustered in many small flat wheels,

and set on slender stems coming from a common center,

about which is a whorl of narrow, painted bracts. The

whole has a decidedly lace - like appearance. (3)

BLACK-EYED SUSAN, more commonly called nigger head,

blooms in the early summer. Growing on a stalk three or

four feet high, it produces at the top one coarse,yellow

petaled flower with a black, button-like center. It grows

in hayfields mainly. (4)

11) Heo. Majure, County Ranger, Madden, Miss,

(2) Mrs. William Starr Dona, How I KnowWildFlowers

(3) Frederic William Stark, WildFlowersEveryChildshould

(4) Ibid.
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WATER LILIES grow in shallow water and have long,
narrow leaves andbear funnel - shaped blossoms, Al-
though there are several species, the most familiar
are those with blue or white blossoms that bloom in the
summer,

|

SWEET WILLIAM, one of the most common wild flow-
ers, is found in fields and pastures, producing a rather
stout, four-angled stem, one to two feet high,, It bears
narrow leaves and showy pink or white flowers in dense,terminal clusters. The bloom has a fragrant odor,

DANDELIONS grow profusely over the pastures androadsides in the middle summer. The young sprouts are
valued as a potherbd.

|

MARSH MARIGOLDS, found in damp places in April,
are usually known as cowslips, and are favorite "Dot-herbs” with country people, -

WILD ASTER, bordering the dry fields and shadeddes in August, is easily distinguished by itssmall linear leaves. The whole effect
l=

ect of the plant is

» @ Very large, pale-yellow flower, isnd striki hof late summer, "6 when seen in the dry woods

GOLDENROD, a fall flower, often covers pastures .Relsing a beautiful scena., It is a long, slender flower01 yellow hue, and considered one of America's mostbeautiful Of the eight s. Pecies in the Unitonly a few grow in this section. (1) Sx

Black-syed Susan,

arr Do - :Frederic Willisy ona, How I know Wilg Flowers,
'®, Wild FlowShould Know (Carden ers Every ChildToo \Garden Cit :

& Company, 1915) ~~’ i+ Doubleday,

4

is a much more delicate plant. Its main stem often
branches to produce three or four flowers which are
small, yellow petaled ones with brown centers. This
plant blooms in September and October and ‘tends to grow
along roadsides and in open fields. It is a bright,pretty
flower. (1)

Shrubs

Among the early shrubs to flower is the CHOKERERRY.
Its white or pink blossoms, despite their smallersize,
indicate a close kinship to those of the apple tree. They
are found during the spring months in swamps and thickets,
and the red or blackish fruit suggests, superficially, a
hackberry. |

The WILD ROSE, resembling the tame one in some ways,
has a small, pink or white blossom, and grows in hilly
sections of old fields, It blossoms in the summer and
has a very fragrant odor.

HONEYSUCKLE, flowering tree, grows wild and blooms
in the spring; there are many species, but the pink and
white ones are most lavish in this section,

HAWTHORN wh appear in the spring with a some-
what disagreeable odor, and its scarlet fruit gleams from
the thicket in September. In May, one of the most beauti-

ful and noticeable of our wild plants is the BLACK HAW.
These are massed abundantly along country lanes. (2)

The BAY,a small tree growing in swamps, closely re-
sembles the magnolia. Its beautiful blossoms may be found

from June until August.
Vines

YELLOW JASMINE, found in swamps, blooms in the spring,

producing a fragrant odor from the yellow, cone-shaped blos-

soms, which are thick on the vines,

WISTERIA, another beautiful vine, grows wild to some

extend in this county and has large clusters of tlue blos-

soms in the late spring: It is found in swamps and lowlands.

CULTIVATED FLOWERS

The flowers in the front yard are as typical of Leake

County homes as isthe fireplace and the mantle with the

clock thereon. Almost without exception every home has

 

(1) Frederic William Stark, Wild Flowers Eve Child shobald

Know (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, oe & Company,

(2) Mrs. William Starr Dena, How I Know Wild Flowers.
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flowers on the front porch, in boxea, and a number
of beds of bright, cheery annuals and perennials in
the yard, planted so as to bloom the entire spring
and summer, A few homes are being beautified with
shrubbery, and vines are used both for shade and for
beauty,

Alyssum
Chrysanthemum

Forget-me-not

Dusty-mill er
Pansy

Phlox
Verbena

Carnation

Garden Pinks
Hyacinth

Canna
Tiger Lily

Geranium
Coleus

Begonia

Rose (all kinds)
Wygelia

Hydrangea
Crepe-Myrtle
Cedaress

Cl imbing Rose

Coral

Ivy

Flowers (outdoors)

Snapdragon
Zinnia :
Four O'clock
Nasturtium

Violet

Dahlia
Balsam

Cosmos
Tulips
Tuberose

Elephant Ear
Easter Lily

Flowers (Box)

Aster

Poppy
Larkspur
Jonquils

Petunia

Sweet Peas

Marigold
Daisy
Narcissus

Gladiolus

Spider Lily
WaterLily

Cactus (Many varieties) Sultana
Plumbago

Shrubs

Lilac

Golden Bill

Cape-Jasmine
Hill-of-Snow

Arbor-vitae

Vines

Virginia Creeper
Wistarig

- Ferns |

(all types)

Hollyhock
Waterer-Spires
Butterfly Bush
Privet Hedge

Lantana
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Chapter V

INDIANS

According to tradition, the Choctaws, first inhabi-
tants of Leake County, came from the west, led bytwo
brothers, Chacta and Chickasa, heads of their respective
clans. On their journey they followed a pole, which,
guided by an invisible hand, moved before them. Shortly
after crossing the Mississippi, the pole stood still,
firmly planted in the gro and here they stopped to
explore the country. Chic moved, and ten dayslater
Chacta followed, but a heavy snow had obliterated his
brother's tracks, so that they became separated, Chacta
going southerly to NanihWaiya, on the head-waters of the
Pearl, the geographical center of the state, and the other
settling on what is now Pontotoc.

At the first meeting of the brothers, it was deter-
mined that the two clans should constitute separate tribes,

each occupying its own territory and neither encroaching
on the other's. (1)

Customs and Characteristics

: As is the case with 211 races of people, the Indians
had their own particular hsbits and customs. Those of the
red man were entirely different to those of other races.

In COURTSHIP, the Choctaws had unusual ways of show-
ing their favors. The woman made the first advance by
squeezing the hand or treading gently on the foot ofthe

favored warrior. If a man should take these liberties with
a squaw, she would immediately resent them by attacking

him with a stick, .and every squaw present would assiet her.

01d women usuelly selected some lazy fellow who took her

for her house end her ponies but soon left her for a young-

er girl. When both man and woman were agreeable, the par-

ties quietly slipped away from the crowd, and upon their

return, were considered man and wife.

 

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi,theHeartoftheCould,
Vol. I, PP S1-52. ” 



vometimes courtship and MARRIAGE were more forma],A young warrior who was in love applied to the maternaluncle, never to the father or mother, and they agreed onthe price, which was paid to the uncle; on 2 certain day,the groom and hi: relatives, dressed in their best, ap-peared at an appointed place, where they loitered untilnoon. The bride left the lodge of her parents, and friendsntl i on both sides of her; she seized an pportunityand fled to the adjacent woods, her attendants hovering“round to cover her retreat. She was pursued by the fe-mele relatives of the groom. 1f she wes anxious for thematch, it was not difficult to overtake her, but if shedisliked it,:she ren until she fell exhausted, sometimesescaping and wandering to s remote village, where shewas adopted, never to be reclaimed. If the fugitive wasovertaken, she was brought back among the groomsman'sfriends, but he hag disappeared. She sat down, and thefriends, on both sides threw little presents in her lap.Fach female relative tied » ribbon or some beads in hern2ir, and then the provisions brought by friends weredivided among the company, to be taken to their restive homes. The bride w
adjoining that of
lover found his

pec-85 conducted to a little lodgeher and late at night herway to her arms, By morning they haddisappeared, snd the faun of the woods would be foundin the camp of her husband 1)

The Choctaws were SUN-WORSH ‘RS, regarding theSun as & grent Spirit, or the Sun-God, which warms,animates, ang vivifies everything. He was the Master,Father of Life; or, to use the Choctaw expression,"Abe Iuka", the Fether above. (2)

BALL was the favorite SPOTrt of the Choctaws. Anlevel piece of land was selected for the game, andfour pales were planted some two hundred yards apart, two
at each end, two feet apart at their bases, but inclining
Quiwards to a width of three feet at the top. From twenty
to fifty on eech

the game
Y o ver 4 03 3 1

2

never failed to sit de The sides, respec-
y, assembled around the pole ang then advanceg ’
aand leaping to the center, where they laid their
SU1lcks dow

These sti
|

8licks were abo

fro i

ut three=. =) One end being fashioneq very ingeniously. ofbasket work, in which te cuter the flying ball, TreJeCL of one side wag to throw the ball t oand the other team was to
theintercept it ang cast it through(1) Claiborne!s

( sacks Power and Barks

( ) y DD. 516-517 4 dale,

n in two rows,

published 1880)
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,

the posts at the other extremity.

After depositing their sticks, an interval of about
an hour was allowed for betting. Men and women, old and
young, Bevin without exception, staked everything they
could command - blankets, leggings, ornaments, moccasins,
horses, and money. When two persons mede & bet, the stakes
were placed in the hands of a holder, to be delivered to
the winner. The players then posted themselves along the
line, 2nd one of them, standing in the center, tossed up
the ball. The struggle then was to catch the ball, about
the size of & trap-ball stuffed with deer hair snd cover-
ed with buckskin, which could be caught only with the
sticks.

Two mingos, one for each side, kept the tally. The
ball had to pass twelve times through the poles. The side
that succeeded, first was the winner. lhe instant a vlay-
er caught the ball, it was his aim to cast it with all

his might, toward his own poles. He was lucky if it were
not snatched from him before he could throw ity or
in an instent efter he had hurled it.

"Stand from under,” end "look out," were the rules.
No one wes responsible for accidents or injuries, even if
they proved fatal. When the game started, the players were
supreme; and if an arm, leg, rib, head, or neck was broken
in the struggle to catch or throw the ball, it was sll in
sport, end no one was censured. ‘he players ran like a

stempeding herd of wild horses or buffaloes over everything
in their way, and if one or more fell, the other passed
over him. As the ball came whizzing by with the velocity
of a bullet, a player sprang four or five feet in the air
to intercept it, 2nd just as he was in the act of casting
it to his own pole, or starting to run with it in that di-
rection, a rival geized him and hurled him to the ground,
clutching the ball, and he, in turn, wes overthrown as he
was about to cast it. Time was, when one of these games
lasted all day. Village pleyed against village, clan against

clan, tribe against tribe, the same rules governing in each

case. (1)

All southern Indians were addicted to gambling and

betting. Their GRIMINAL CODE was very simple ~ blood for

blood. It was customery when & Choctaw killed another mem-

ber of the clan, for the tribe to assemble at a designated

place on the day eppointed and wait for the slayer to ap-
pear and surrender his life.

(1) J.F.H. Claiborne, Province,Territory,
State, pp.496-497.

  



When WALKING, the Choctaws travel in single file;
men first, children second, and then the women, the

mother alweys carrying the smell children.

DESCENT among the Choctaws was in the female line,and property, as well as chieftainship, was hergditary
in the gens. Children were not regarded as related totheir fathers, but were of close kinship to their moth-ers, they being of the same house, name, or clan. (1)

When an Indian was killed or died a long way fromhome, BURIAL wes msde in so sitting posture, to indicatethat he was only resting and would return. (2) A scaf-fold, eighteen or twenty feet high was erected in agrove adjacent to the village. The corpse, lightly cov-.ered with a mantle, was placed on it, and here it remain-ed to be visited and protected by friends and relativesuntil the flesh became putrid, so that it could beeasi-ly parted from the bones by the bone-pickers. The boneswere washed and cleansed and when dry, were deposited in& bonehouse and left. When the house was full,solemn funeral took place. The nesrest kindred, or friends,of the deceased, on day eppointed, repaired to the bone-house, took wm their respective coffins and, following oneenother in order of seniority, snd with united voices ofalternate end lamentation, slowly proceeded tothe place of interment, where they placed the coffins inorder, forming = pyramid, and lastly, covered them witheerth, forming a conical hill or mound. Then they returnedto the village in order of procession, concluding the daywith a festivel celled the "Feast of the Dead." (3)

After coming in contact with the white race, theIndians modified their earlier custom of employing bone-pickers and buried the body in a grave shortly after death.Each morning st sunrise, the family gathered about thegrave and mourned for a iodtime had expired, friend
ed day, and sitting
their heads, lifted
with tears of genuine
engaged in
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the air was peopled with good and evil SPIRITS. They had
among them, as privileged characters, the Rain-maker, the
Medicine Men, and the Prophet, or Seer. (1)

The Medicine Man interpreted dreams, charmed away
spells, and healed the sick. When called to see some ail-
ing person the doctor placed the patient on & blanket, and
bending over him, used his mouth as a cupping-glass, suck-
ing the seat of pain and meking a curious noise like a dog
growling at a cat. He often put his left hand to his mouth,
pretending to deposit what he had extracted from the suffer-
er. Then, after pounding and growling for an hour, he would
go to a tree and effect to wipe his hands on it. This pro-
cess of rubbing and manipulating usually put the patient
to sleep, and often he waked up relieved; consequently, the
fame of the medicine man went abroad. If, however, his pa-
tient was not eased, grew worse end died, the healer would
declare that some old witch had defeated his efforts. He
would be asked to point out the evil spirit, and, after
some days of delay and apparent deep thought, he would
point out some old, decrepit, isolated woman, who was
promptly put to death. (2)

ProminentIndiens

The greatest Choctaw who ever lived in Leake County
was BEN LEFLORE, brother of Greenwood Leflore. He and hie
wife, Mary, who was of French parentege, walked here with
packs on their backs. Ben and Greenwood were granted land
by the Treaty of 1832. Ben settled about nine miles west of
Carthage, on what is now State Highway 16. He acquired sev-
erel thousand acres of land, a large number of slaves and
a home, where ell of his ten children were born. He also

owned a tavern, at which stege-coeches stopped, and many

celebrities were guests. Den owned and operated a ferry over

Yockanookany Creek. Near the old homestead is the family

burial plot, where Ben and his daughter, Martha, were in-

terred. All other members of the immediate family moved to

Oklahoma, when they grew up. Rufus Johnson, a grandson, lives

about six miles west of Carthage, on the Canton-Carthage
Highway. (3) LL

SAM COBB, a noted Choctaw chief, came to Leake County

from Tennessee, building a home on the creek, which bears

his name, The 3,000 Choctaws who remained in the country

had troublein establishing land claims, and this caused

them much trouble. Some died from exposure and hunger.

(1) Claiborne's Mississippi,

asa

Province,Territory,

and

State, p. 502.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Rufus Johnson, Carthage, Miss.

  



In February, }837, the Mississippi Legislature
asked that the claims of the Indians be investigated
and adjudicated under ‘the fourteenth article of the
Treaty. A board of commission convened at Hopoea (a long
way off) in Leeke County, and the United States emigra-
ting agent, the late John McRae (afterwards governor and
United Stetes senator), urged them to move westward,
renewing, in the name of the Government, the promise
which had previously been made. Two days later, a grand
council of the Indians assembled, and as fires were kin-
dled and pipes passed around with great solemnity, Col-
onel Sam Cobb replied to McRae in the following words:

"Brother, we have heard your talk as from the lipsof our Father, the great White Chief, at Washington, andmy people have called on me to speak to you. The red mannas no books, and when he wishes to make known his views,like his fathers before him, he speaks it from his mouth.He is afraid of writing. When he speaks he knows what hesays, and the Great Spirit hesrs him. liriting is the in-vention of the palefaces; it gives birth to error and tofeuds.

"The Great Spirit talks - we hear him in the thun-der - in the rushing winds, and the mighty waters =buthe never writes. Brother, when you were young we werestrong; we fought by your side; but our arms are nowbroken. You have grown large. iy people have befome small.
"Brother, my voice is weak

me ; it is not the shout of a warrior, but the wail of aninfant. I have lost it in mourning over the misfortuneoT uy beople. aretheir graves, and in those agedines you near the ghosts of the departed; their ashesare here, and we heve been left to protect them,

3 you can scarcely hear

"Our warriors are nearly all gone to the far westcountry, out here are our dead. Shall we go too andgive their bones to the wolves? Brother, two Evepassed we heard your talk. ie have thought upon it.5 to leave our coun » and tell wus it isour
we respect hin "8 Would nol desire io displease our Father;iis. im, “na you, his chilq. But the Choctaw al-Tee Links. We want time to answer. |

"ng i
:or i } 5 «©

ai our hearts are full; twelve winters ago
here wae orl 0 Our Country. that you see
beer oe SPRossd vO the treaty, If the dead could h
Deen counted, it woulg n . ht. Jayeever Wothough thev have been made; but alas!

81004 arma

they could not be Seen or heard.

Their tears came in the rain drops, #nd their voices in
the wailing wind, but the pale-faces knew not, sand our .
land was taken away.

"Brother, we do not now complainj the Choctaw suf-
fers, but he never weeps; you have the strong arm end
we cannot resist, but the pale-face worships the Great
Spirit. So does the red man. The Great Spirit loves truth.
Then you took our country, you promised us lend; there is
your promise in the book. Twelve times have the trees drop-
ped their leaves, and yet we have received no land, and
our houses have been teken from us. The white man's plough
turned up the bones of our fathers. We dere not kindle our
fires; and yet you said we might remain end you would give
us land. Brother, is this truth? But we believe that our
Great Father knows our condition - he will listen to us.
ie are as mourning orphans in our country; but our Father
will teke us by the hand. When he fulfils his nromise, we
will answer his talk. He means well. We know it; but we
cannot think now. Grief hes made children of us; when our
business is settled we shall be men sgain, and telk to
our Great Father about-what he has proposed.

"Brother, you stand in the moccasins of the great
Chief; you speak the words of the mighty nation, and your
talk was long. ify people are small; their shadow scarcely
reaches to your knee; they are scattered and gone; when I
shout I hear my voice in the depths of the woods, but no
answering comes beCGk. My words, therefore, are few. I have
nothing more to say, but to tell what I have seid to the
tall Chief of the pale-faces, whose brother stands by your
side." (1)

In compliance with legislation secured by Robert L.
Owen, the removal of the Indians to their territory began
in 1903; they were carried in wagons, cars, and by such
other transportation as could be secured. J. He. Neill left
Carthage with thirty-five, but when they got to Kosciusko,

three had decided to return to Leake County. (2)

PresentIndians

Today, the Choctaws are the only Indians to inhabit
there areLeake County lands. According to the 1930 census,

about 297 thecounty. The Government maintains two schools

and two reservations for the Choctaws here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Givan have had entire charge of the

RED WATER INDIAN SCHOOL, on the Red Water Indian Reservation,
one mile north of Carthage, on State Highway 35, adding not

‘only to their mental development, but in supervising the

(1) Claiborne's

Mississippi,asa

Province,

Territory,and

State, pp.512-514
(2) J. H. Neill, Carthage, Miss. 



canning of fruit end vegetables for home consumptiony

and encouraging them in religious activities. At pres-

ent, money is being raised for a church building. The

school affords a workshop for the boys, where they

learn to meke such articles asbook racks, benches, ma-

gazine stands, what-nots, etc.

The first Indien reservation in Leake County was

built at STANDING PINE in 1920, where Mr. and lirs. R.B.

Fancher superintend the school, with an enrollment of

thirty- to forty pupils. (1)

The Choctaws living at Standing Pine are of su-
perior intelligence, and nine of the seventeen families
live in homes built by the Government. ithe Choctaws are
conscientious workers and attend religious services and
Sunday ©chool at Hopewell Beptist Church. Pressure cook-
ers end sealers are furnished them.

The REVEREND SCOTT YORK, a religious leader among
the Choctaw Indians, and one of the best known in Leake
County, was born, and lived for more than eighty-five
years in Leake County, highly esteemed by all races. He
was ordained to the Beptist ministry many yeers ago,
and was an active preacher so long as he was physically
able. He was one of the leaders of the Choctaw Baptist
Association, serving two terms as moderator. He died
August 25, 1937, leaving two sons, Ben and Bennett, who
are good citizens and prosperous farmers. (2)

LULA and ELLEN BEN, very old Choctaw women, are
among those who have learned to cook and sew well. Four
women in the community mske beautiful “Indian baskets
from cane, which theyn they gather from the swamps, and dye
in bright colors. 10s

100.HotsTattonSoinstay Owns130
His four children Tee LeENDOlsSULIT 15
Red Water School. The Save ‘8 nsbooks, rnmen urnishesthem with

nes, and their noon-day meal. (3)

| Jeo Co ALLEN, an outstandi
hed two years in the Cherokee I
Carolina after finishing st Regd
most interest is in

ng young Choctaw farmer,
ndaian High School of North
“ater ©chool. His upper-

agriculture and painting. ;

 R. B. Fancher, Standing Pine, Miss.

dhe

Carthaginien, Carthage, Miss. A ~~

Pat Chitto, Carthage, Miss. ’ uguss 26, 1937.

 

 - REVEREND SCOTT YORK

Choctaw Baptist Preacher

   



Mounds

Of the several Indian mounds in the county, two are
of unusual note. The one at Freeny, which covers more than
one acre, is supposed to have been made to protect cattle,

etc., during high water. At Renfroe there is a great Indian
settlement and mound, which was supposed to be a burial

ground. There are also a number of mounds in the Government

hills; some of these have been dug into from the sides and

at the base. It is not known who the excavators were, or

weather they found anything after digging. (1)
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Chapter VI

More than a quarter of a century elapsed between the

establishment of Leake County end the beginning of the War

between the States, during which time many events took place.

A county government was set up in 1833-34, only to be aban-

doned in the sixties; homes were established, only to be

wrecked by the only war everfought on Mississippi soil; men

and women were brought up to a life of comparative ease and

luxury only to find themselves suddenly faced with the neces-

sity of raising their own corn and cotton and of meeting their

former slaves as social equals,

: For twenty-eight years life moved smoothly and simply

in Leake County, and it was rapidly settled by the best citi-

zens. They built homes, cleared land, established businesses,

churches, and private schools, and they prospered. A Methodist

church, first in the county, was established in Carthage in

+1834; Fourteen years later, Baptist churches were formedin

Lena and Walnut Grove (See chap. 11, Religion). Thefirst

brick house was built in the fifties, and just before the out-

break of the War between the States, the first sawmill was

brought to the county. Col. J. D. Eads, a lawyer, located in

Carthage in 1845, and two years later helped to make the origi-

nel map of Carthage. (See chap. 17, The Bar).

Customs, some of which were to continue until the present

time, were begun. One negro woman and a few helpers did the

cooking for the "big house,” seeing that the sideboards were

kept full of food. Others did the "washing in the back yard

and the ironing in the kitchen." Piccaninnies swept the yards,

shined the silverware, and scrubbed ‘the floors once a week.

"01d Massa" looked after his slaves, seeing that they were

properly fed, clothed, and housed; the "corn-field niggers"

sang from sheer happiness and irresponsibility.

Carthage, the county seat, was a busy place. Here people

came to pay taxes in the falland winter, buy supplies in the

spring, and play checkers during the long summer days. Here

theyceme also to seek justice in the county courts,when theycould.

not settletheir own problems; inother sedtions of the county

people began to come together and form small communities. Some 



 

of these early settlements were Thomastown, Good Hope, Stang.

ing Pine, Coosa, Hapoca, and Freeny, all of which are still
inhabited by some (of the descendants of the first settlers
(see chap, 1, Formation).

And so Leake became a gracious county of gentlefolk in -
these care-free, easy-going ante-bellum days, of which the
stories and memories, provoking both laughter and tears, joys
and heartaches, are still fondly cherished. Coming down from
father to son, from old friends to young friends, these legends
of the "good old days” form a great unwritten history of the
county.

0ld Homes

THE GOWAN HOME in Thomastown was erected in 1834, the
same year in which Leake County was constituted, and since
1859 has been known as "the doctor's home." Here Jack Skin-
ner settled and lived until -1859, when he sold to Dr. A. Cot-
ton, and thereafter, almost every doctor who came to Thomas-
town lived here, Dr. Cotton sold to Dr. Allen Roby, who, in
1888, sold it to Dr. Fred Carnes; in 1901, Dr. Carnes sold it
to Dr. John Allen who, in turn, relinguished it to Dr. W. A.
Gowan, and it is only since his death in 1936 that a doetor |
hasfailed to live in this house for the first time in seventy-
eight years, When Jack Skinner built, he erected a large,
seven-room, two-story house, ceiling it both inside and out.
Five of the rooms comprise the first floor and two the upperfloor, both floors having long, wide porches supported bylarge, square posts. At the south end of the porch, threerooms were added for the doctor's quarters. The house isheated by five large, old-time fireplaces. After Dr. Gowan'sdeath, the place passed into the hands of Mrs. Gowan, whostill lives in this Spaclous, old home,located on the eastside of the Natchez Trace as it enters Thomastown from thenorth, (1)

THE SEVIER PLACE, f
the Natchez Trace,
Nash, who came

ive miles north of
was built in the 1850

here from Alabama, constructed a home withslave labor, and although it has »
|

Thomastown, on

sawed his own lumber f » rambling old, two-sto-8torystructure wih big square posts Supporting a long, lower andupper veranda, Picturesque in its old | Bnin its early days. (2) 2%. Yas a

(1) Sem T
(2)

or this big

f+

erry, Thornton, Miss,Dewey Ellington, Thornton, Miss,
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When the War between the States ended, Captain Henry C.

Sevier was a prisoner on Ship Island. He was later paroled on

canal Street, New Orleens, barefooted, almost naked, and abuut

starved. His wife had died during the war, so he and his three

small boys came to Leake County to live with his sister, Mrs.

Tohn T. DOGnald, whoseplantation joined the Nash. Home, Here,

Captain Sevier met and married his second wife, Nancy Nash; he

ceme to live on the Nash plantation, and it soon came to be

known as the Sevier Place. It was fitting that it should be

known as such, for Sevier was the grandsonof General John

Sevier, first governor of Tennessee, who appointed a committee

of men to cut out the Natchez Trace from Nashville to Natchez

in 1798. (1) :

This home was a great stopping place for people in the

old days, as Captain Sevier loved company, and was always glad

when someone stopped to spend the night. John Sharp Williams

of Yazoo County, spent one night here when he was meking his

first attempt in polities. Clay Sharkey, and Captain Sevier

were verygood friends, and Sharkey spent a great deal of time

here. Many of Leake County's pioneer citizens. spent some time

in this home, amongthembeing Jesse Mills, Judge Henry Niles,

end D. F. Cadenhead, chancery clerk from 1876 to 1887, and others.

The DONALDHOUSE, one mile south of the Sevier Place, was

the first brick structure erected in Leake County, and it, too,

was built long before the War between the States. Before coming

to Leake, Col. John T. Donald was a wealthy commission merchant

in New Orleans, but when he decided to become a planter, he

bought: a number of slaves and chose this county for a location.

There being no satisfactory method of transportation through the

country in those days, he had the brick manufactured by the

slaves within two hundred yards of the house. The entire two-

story building, it is said, wasplanned, fashioned, and erected

by the slaves; its rooms are about twenty feet square, with

walls over a foot thick; a wide hall runs through the center,

and a long porch traverses the front. The cypress shingle

roof has recently been replaced by a tin cover. The Donald House

was often the scene of many gatherings, barbecues, and dances,

but as Mrs, Donald was a strict Presbyterian who practiced her

convictions, the visitors were always on their best behavior

while here. No vulgarity, strong drink, or tobacco was toler-

ated, (2)

The OLD HENDERSON HOME on the old Walnut Grove and Care

thage Road, was built by David Henderson about eighty years

 

(1)" Ramsey, Annals 1853.

(2) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Miss, 



  

ago, There were two large rooms of logs, two side rooms, a

kitchen, and a hall. The rooms are 20 x 16 feet, with g
rough lumber floor. This house is, still in use, although
delapidated. The top is about the same as it was years ago,

but the old stick-and-dirt chimneys have been replaced by
brick ones. (1)

The CLD BEN JOHNSON HQME located near Walnut Grove,
on the Sebastapol Road, about 4 hundred years old, is one
of the oldest in the county. Oak block sills and pine logs
hewn on both sides were used in the construction of the
wells; sticks and dirt were used in building the chimneys,
This home is still standing but hasbeenremodeled by. John
Oxner, its present owner.

The OLD BLOCKER PLACE was settled in 1840 byMichael
Blocker when he, with his slaves erected s two-story house,
Nails were cut and made as the house was beingbuilt,and
wooden pegs were used in building, Michael Blocker lived
‘here until his death in 1860, when he left the place to his
wife, Mattie, who died in 1880. Callie Blailock, grand-
daughter of the first owner, now owns the place, which is to-
day occupied by Seng Ward, a negro. A mimosa tree, growing
at the west end of the building, was there when the homewas built, (2)

The DICKENS PLACE
county, was settled in 1836 by
Davis came to Leake County from
til 1855, When he returned to his home in the North, he sold1t to Bad Black, who kept it until 1871, when he sold it toJim Dickens. Paul Dickens now owns the plece, which isrent-ed to Benton Ellington, There are five rooms with a hall; .doors and windows are large, as are the front and back porches.(d

The OLD LACEY HOME in Thomastown was settled in 1855by FrankLacey when hecame to this county from South Caro-lina. He built a seven-roomn house with a long fromt porchand a closed hall, The doors and windows are large and theoverhead ceiling is low. There are four fireplaces,two inbedrooms, one in the dining-room, and one in thekitchen.frank Lacey, a captain in
ates, diedin 1908 end left the place to his son, Dick, wholeft it tohis wife, Jennie, at his death in 1936, (4) aii

y in the northwestern corner of the
J. L. Davis, and sixty slaves.
Illinois and livedhere un-

~

(1) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Miss,(2) Mrs. Joe Myrick, Thomastown, Miss,(3) Paul Dickens, Thomastown, Miss,(4) Mrs. Jennie Lagey, Thomastown, Miss,
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The OLD KELLY HOME, located on the south side of Wal-

nut Grove, was built about a year before the War between

the States, The lumber was sewed by the first sawmill brought

to this county, and it was dressed by hand with an old jack-

plaine (See chap, 14, Industry). This two-story house looks

quite well for itsage; about ten feet to the right of the

porch, stands a large oak tree which was a small sapling when

the house was built, In hauling the timber to erect this

house, an ox wagon ran overthe tree and injured it, When it

grew up, it looked as if a cyclone had torn the top from it.(1)

The OLD WIGGINS HOME, situated five miles west of Car-

thage, on the Canton Road, was built by Stephen Wiggins in

1849, One large room, with anattic, was of logs and three

others were of sawed lumber. It was covered with cypress

boards. No other homein the county gave travelers a more cordi-

al welcome, and Stephen Wiggins and his wife, Katie Marion Wig-

gins, wereeof the highest Christian type. (2)

. The CHAMBERS HOME, three miles southwest of Lena, on the

Lena-Ludlow Road, was one of the first places settled in the

southern part of the county. An abstract shows that the land

on which the home now stands was deeded to Banister Wellsby

the United States Government on August 31, 1835, and in 1849

went to his widow, Mary Wells. Four years later, December 27,

1852, Mary Wells deeded the place to Wylie White, and from that

time until the present, this land has been in the possession of

the White-Chambers families. An interesting document in con-

nection with the piace is a land patent signed by Franklin

Pierce and issued from the General Land Office in Washington,

D. C. on March 15, 1854, The house which now stands, is of the

pre-war Colonial type, although it was built in 1875 by Edward

N. Chambers. It is in a fairly good state of preservation, and

standing behind a grove of old cedar trees, this old house, with

its £all, graceful columns spanning the length of.the front poreh,

remains a monument to southern hospitelity, and a landmark of

the county. :

Edward N. Chembers, father of the present owner, W. P.

Chembers, held three offices - second lieutenant, first lieu-

tenant, and captein in the War between the States (8ee chap.

7, Wars). His first commission end a large picture of him

in his captain's uniform, are kept in the home.

There are a few other relics of days gone by, though not

connected with the war. Among them isa 104 year old "Practi-

cal and Mental Arithmetic” by Roswell C. Smith, published in

1834by Carter, Hendee & Company in Boston. A compass, probably

 

(1) Mrs. J. L. Parker, Walnut Grove, Miss.

(2) Mrs. M. E, Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.
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7, Wars). His first commission end a large picture of him

in his captain's uniform, are kept in the home.

There are a few other relics of days gone by, thoughnot

connected with the war. Among them is a 104 year old "Practi-

cal and Mental Arithmetic” by Roswell C. Smith, published in

1834 by Carter, Hendee & Company in Boston. A compass, probably

 

(1) Mrs.J.L. Parker, Walnut Grove, Miss.

(2) Mrs, M. E, Sudduth, Carthage, Miss. 



   

  

seventy-five or eighty years old, is of the type gener-

ally used by surveyors of the 1850's, a large, heavy,

solid brass instrument encased in a wooden box, the dial

measuring about six inches across, It was manufactured

by W. and L. EB. Gurley of Troy, New Yorks | Still another

relic is an old gourd belonging to Mrs. W. P. Chambers,
now sbout two hundred years old, of sueh an odd tapering

shape that it formed a pretty container for spices. Later,
it was used for a flower vase, +t has been handed down
through the Blailock family to Mrs. Chambers. There is a
small Bible that Mrs. Chamber's father, Robert C. Blailoek,
found on a ship in the Atlantie Ocean on which he was being
taken as a prisoner of war to some point in the North during
the War between the States, (1)

The MANSELL HOME in Carthage, built of heart-pine
lumber by Col. J. D. Eads in 1860, has extra large windows,
and has always been painted white with green window-blinds,
Colonel Eads willed the place to his three children, of
whom Mrs, Joe Mansell, who now lives in the home, was one,

The SKIMP YOUNG PLACE, settled by Bryant Steward when
he came to this part of the county from South Carolina in
1810, has a large, two-story building, with five rooms on
the ground floor and two on the second, was built with slave
labor. In 1870, Steward sold it to Skimp Young, who owned
the place until his death in 1927, leaving it to his son,Bud.
The house, much in need of repair, and the water mill on this
place, are among the oldest in the county. (2)

The OLD YEAGER PLACE, located near the MadisonCounty line §
, Settled in 1836 by Jack Yeager, who came here fromSouth Carolina and erected his four-room house with thehelpof slaves. The windows had wooden shutters instead of glasswindows, Jack Yeager lived here from 1836 until 1900, whenhe sold it to Henry Hill. It is now owned by Frank Moore. (3)

was

The GOLDEN HOUSE, east of Walnut Grove, built seventy-five years ago by Lindy Golden, is now occupied by a negropreacher, W. F. Gates. It is a large frame building; the tim-bers are pinned together with wooden pegs instead ofnails,and windows extra large, The brick chimney has a flat top,Showing that it has been built a lo‘ tbadly weather-beaten. (4) Shine: Toe 113 ate
1} WwW, P, Chambers, Lena, Miss,£8) B11 Young, |(3) Frank Moore, Ofahoma, Miss,(4) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Miss,
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The OLD CLARK HOUSE, which stands on the Walnut Grove

and Sabastopol Road, near what is known as the Britt Ceme-

tery, is one of the oldest houses in the county. Built by
the late Mr, Clark eighty years ago, it is made of logs hewn

on both sides with the slip-notch. It is.about ten feet high,
with oak sills, and the top has fallen from the brick chim

ney... The blocks have sunken so deep that the back porch rests

on the ground. (1)

The MYRICK PLACE, settled in 1851 by George Myrick, who

came here from Georgia, is on the Natchez Trace, about one
"mile south of Thomastown. The timber was cleared from this

place by slaves of Mr. Myrick: One day one of the slaves

attacked Myrick with a sword, but he was strong enough to

overpower the slave, Myrick owned several thousand acres of

land and lived in a log-cabin from 1851 to 1859, -then he built

the large two-storyhouse mow standing on the place. Each of

the six large rooms has an open fireplace which burns wood five

feet long, The place has been in the Myrick family since it

was settled in 1851; however, Willis Brown has lived in the house

since 1934. (2)

The HOLLINGSWORTH PLACE, two miles north of Thomastown,

was settled in 1840 by Edd Story and his slaves, who built a

largenine-room,two-story house, with five rooms downstairs

and four upstairs, each having a large fireplace. There are

thirty-two large windows with blinds (shutters) in the house.

The second floor of this building was used to house a school

a long time. When the house was first built, the top was flat

and it was used for a flower garden; a largewater-tank was

kept up there from which the flowers were watered, It was a

most unusual flower garden and was. visited by many people.

Bill Landrum built the house in 1840 for Edd Story, who lived

here until 1904,whenit was sold to Luke Hollingsworth. This

place was a stop on the old stage-coach route over the Natchez

Trace, and is now owned by Bill Ware. (3)

The RILEY HOME, settled in 1821 by Jeff Riley and his

slaves, isin the northern part of Leske County, near the At-

tala-Leake line. Riley built a large house on the east side

of Natchez Trace, and at the time of the surrender, he owned

125 slaves, only two of whom, Charlie and Ephraim Riley, sur-

vive. It is said that every Sunday morming Billie, son of

Jeff Riley, took his Bible and sat under a fig tree and read

it to all the slaves who gathered around him. One day Billie's

brother, Joe, shot him through mistake, and Billie died from

the wounds. A log house was first built and itstood here for

eighty-nine years, when it was replaced by a frame structure

in 1910. (4)
I

(1) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Eva Myrick, Thomastown, Miss,

(3) Charles Riley, Thomastown, Miss.

(4) Ibid. 



 

Antiques and Relics

Miss Mary Wimbish, of Carthage, owns an old VIENESE.
STYLED PIANO of an early Nineteenth-Century design. A le
is at each end,from which two feet, carved to resemble
animal's claws, spread outward. The keyboard is short ex
tending over only five octaves. First owned by Col. .J
Eads, the piano has been in this family since 1846 and on
belongs to Miss Wimbish, a great granddaughter of Col. Eads

A beautiful MAHOGANY TABLE with a marble topOop and mu
hand-carving, now owned by G. N. Guice, of Carthage, was =
first the property of his aunt, Lou Guice, to whom it was
given as a wedding present manyb Years ago. Guice has
the table in his possession nine yearns, (1) i

An old spool-carved cradle; reading table ii)y reading table, and dinin,
sata, are owned by Mrs. Singleton Garrett Mills, of Ss
RESDD,MEE, a beautifulpiece of furniture,: Wh ce
Ee ine n from the middle, which swing downwhen

:
Th jesJni Burnett Howard, of Carthage, owns a JUNKEDT
oo ae red years old, of rosewood, which contains
aySue and compartments lined with dark, red
ey earing knobs of pearl. Inside 18 a snuff bot-
en Der ume bottle, made of cut-glass, and a secret

or Jewelry. The chest measures ten by eight inches. (3)

Hartford Hamilton, 0
est pieces of furnitureBr peae in the county, a solid walnut bedstead,

The BEDSTEAD
board AD has low headot podsWith high post; the WARDROBE is a lar ey Foot

ure, with wide g ge, heavy piece

inches high with only ors and the BOOKCASE issmall
in 1800 by Joe hy 2:sl This furniture was bought
grandson. (4) » Of whom Hartford Hamiltonis a

Mrs, Lula Stanton aofWHEEL which was used byhep im, Pens an ola DINNINGem between the States
0 in 1886,

and can still be used, (5) articles are in good condition

Among the num
an eighty-five Year

eo heSuite, Carthage, Mi“4S. Slngleton Gap
(5) Shee

arrett Mills CartC) SiSnen Howarq Sarandas,
(5) Mrs,

|

erous relics of Mrs,=0ld quilt, the Media Bell, of Lena,is"Democratic Wreath," two
‘

88 .

2
Omastown, Miss,ula Stanton, ThomastownMiss,

r Thomastown, owns three of the old- |

oh Eis clothes forsoldiers |

Both these s0has a SIDE-SADILE which

pieces of paper money issued in 1775, six table-spoons made

from Mexican silver money after the Warof 1848, and a num

ber of letters written during the War between the States. Mrs.

Bell prizes these articles highly and welcomes every chance to

tell their history. (1)

Mrs. T. Ella Mills, of Carthage, also owns several pieces

of SILVERWARE made from silver dollars, the handle of each plece

bearing her monogram. She received this silverware from her

great-grandfather Chandler, who made ten sets for ‘the ten child-

ren in the family. (2)

A WATCH FOB, presented to Francis Burnett by a young lady

in 1836, is treasured by his daughter, Mrs, Jimmie Howard, of

Carthage. This unusual fob, made of tiny blue beads, is about

two and a half inches long and half an inch wide, The letters

of the alphabet are woven into the fob in tiny white beads. Mrs.

. Howard has a LOCKET, 125 years old, which was given to her mother

when she was seven years old. (3) ;

Mrs. Minnie Triplett Moss owns a silver TEAPOT and WINE-

GLASS which were brought to America by Captain Bustement, who

married a great-great-aunt of Mrs. Moss. Captain Bustament's

mother bought these articles about two hundred years ago in

France, and gave them to her son. The teapot has a hand-carved

ivory handle, and both articles are valuable antiques. (4)

A two-hundred year old liquor quart-size DECANTER, in the

possession of Dr. J.W.W. Lyle, of Lena, formerly held the choice

liquors and tonics of Dr. Lyle Pearson's forefathers, but it now

carries wine to the Baptist church with which the Memorial Sup-

per is observed. (5) Another curiosity owned by Dr. Lyle is a

small leather-covered TRUNK, one hundred years old, in which his

grandmother, Mrs. William Pearson, carried her shroud and other

burial-garments for forty years. When Mrs, Pearson was forty-two,

she became seriously ill and it was thought that she woulddie.

Her burisl-clothing was made but she recovered and lived to the

ripe old esge of ninety-two. At the time of her death, she owned

a large plantation in Dadeville, Alabama, end before the War

between the States, she owned one hundred slaves. Mrs. Pearson

died while visiting in the home of Dr. Lyle's parents in the

Cash community, near Lena, and was buried in Cash Cemetery. Her

forty-year-old silk shroud was finally used for the purpose for

which it wae first intended. (6) Dr. Lyle also owns a large,

old-fashioned WATCH of solid gold, which must be wound with a

 

(1) Mrs. Media Bell, Lena, Miss.

(2) Mrs. T. Ella Mills, Carthage, Miss.

(3) Mrs, Jimmie Burnet Howard, Carthage, Miss.

(4) Mrs. Mimmie J. Triplett Moss, Carthage, Miss.

(5) Dr. J. W. W. Lylé, Lend Miss,

(6) Ibid. . | 



 
  

key like a clock, Even the Roman numbers on the face are '
embossed in gold, This timepiece was a gift to Dr. Lyle's
mother, Mrs, Caroline Pearson Lyle, on her fifteenth birth.
day, June 15, 1847. (1)

G. W. E1118 has an Indian DISH made of clay, but no
one knows how old it 1s, as it was found in Ellis's field
many years ago, (2)

J. D. Pope owns a small pair of hand-made SHOES which
he bought in 1894. They are peg-soled, brass-toed, and eanbe worn on either foot with equal comfort. They appear tobe about a number five, and have a half-inch heel. (3)

Ante~bellum Characters

WILLIAM J. HAMIL, born in 1827 in Tolbert County, Geor-la, grew to manhood and married. To forget a great Sorrowthe death of his wife and two children, he and hislittle sonleft their Georgia home and ceme to Leake County to begin lifeanew, They located at old Walnut Grove, where Hamil obtained6 postoffice for the comunity and he became the first post-master. The mail was kept in a home-made desk, two and a halfby three feet, in the blackacksmith sh
1858 he married again, Giving up Sp wich he Operated. id
An uncleared place east of
20 Tose and no near neighbors except a few friendlyving in the woods. There was a one-room log-cabinon the place, and with thiold Hamil home was built, cabin for the living-room, the

James L, Hamil
only surviving memb » youngest son of William J., and ther :
in the 61d home, Ho of that particular family, now lives8 1
in the seme room i toy, and stil) sleepsn which | :
a home-made four-poster te WS Gora 2d bn fhe sme bel

Speaking of ante-bellum days, Mr. Hamil says:
"There was a fin

free in the woods, PF oes hare Shen, ant went| arms Ce
keep the cattle out; nina then tothe principal mode of
yellow ox named B :

(1) VOW
(2) a. w. |(s} rp Ellis,

Lyle, Lena, Miss,
| nut Grove

' Pope, Carthage, HAR

a the postoffice, he moved on

walnut Grove, to which there was

l1sbor. We had plenty of meat, bread, pumpkins, peas, potatoes,

butter, vegetables, and wild meat, for deer, turkey, and squir-
rels were plentiful. We also raised some wheat and had biscuit
for breakfast only on Sunday and Wednesday mornings, and when
the preacher came. Ve were always glad to see the minister
cone.

"Clothes were made from cloth at home, the thread being
spun on an old spinning-wheel and woven into cloth on a home-

‘made loom that stood in the corner of the old kitchen.

"The old log-cabin has been protected by weather-board-
ing and ceiling; and from time to time, more rooms have been

added, until the house now has eight rooms and front and back

porches. It is surrounded by stately oaks, large cedars,and

shady mulberries, Here, birds have built their nests, raised

their young, and sang their songs for many years unmolested.

Much land has been cleared for the farm and pasture, good

springs furnishing water for the pasture. A public road has

been built by this place only forty steps west of the house.
The same old well has furnished water for the home all these

years, and slacked the thirst of many weary travelers.

"Later, in the nineties, a young man just starting out

to meke his fortune, was boarding in this old home, teaching

“school in thesummer. He was fondof fruit, and e tall peach

tree grew near one corner of a rail fence. A large, 1 uscious,

red peach was shining from the top of this tree, and this young

man decided he wanted it; he had formed the habit of surmount-

ing difficulties, so he made for the top of the fence. Un-

luckily, as he reached the top and made for the peach, his foot

slipped and he fell to the ground, I was in the barn feeding

the mules, and hearing the noise, came to see what had heppeén-

ed. I found the young man on the ground and asked him if he

were hurt; he replied, 'Yes, I think so, but I got my peach,’

and lay there on the ground and ate it, in spite of several

broken ribs and a sprained ankle. That young man was John R.

Talley, now a successful lawyer. And today he rejoices that

he brought that peach down with him, for that same determina-

tion has given him success in his profession.

"Here in the old home Aunt Elizebeth Sharp lived with

us thirty-five years, and shared all our joys and sorTows.

She died July 16, 1935, at the ripe old age of 103 years. She

was well known throughout the county.

"W, C. Hamil, a Baptist preacher now residing at

Slidell, Louisiana, was also reared near this old hone and

spent many happy hours in the house. 



 

 

"Here the Hemil family has lived, loved, labored end

trusted the Heavenly Father through sunshine and shadow.

They have never accumulated much of this world's riches,

but have tried to lay up treasures in Heaven." (1)

*SQUIRE"' JIM GILBERT, formany years one of Lena's
best known and loved citizens, was born in Alabama and came

first to Good Hope. After a brief stay there, he went to

Texss. Soon after his arrival in the Lone Star State, the
War between the States broke out, He enlisted in the Confed-.
erate Army at the age of twenty-two. Ie served the entire
four years, and was in Virginie at the time of the surrender,
Gilbert started back to Mississippi but stopped in Georgia

for several months, where he taught a small school. At the
close of the session he resumed his journey to Mississippi
afoot, and he walked five hundred miles to Lena. For twenty-
"five years he was justice of the peace for Beat ‘4. He knew
everyone by name as well as by sight and probably married
more people in his beat than any other one man, He married
‘one man three different times, A wide reader and a deep
thinker, Gilbert was also well-versed in law, and was a
brillient conversationalist who delighted in talking of his
war experiences. He was a good farmer and gerdner and took
pleasure in producing the best garden in the community. He
was mentally and physically esctive until a few months be-
fore his death in 1930, and lived to be ninety-one years
of age; he was a useful citizen in the community. (2)

(1) irs.
(2) wm, P.

Jo. L. Hamil, Walnut Grove, Miss,
Henderick, Lena, Miss,
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EDWARD N. CHAMBERS

Captain in the Parrott Rifles,

An Infantry Company in the Army of Mississippi

     



 

Chapter VII

WIARS

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

No battles were fought on Leake soil, although the
county did not escape the ravages of war. One division of
Shermen's army ceme down the Natchez Trace and plundered
the farms along this road. Mules, cattle, and ell other

commodities which would have helped support the Confeder-
ste army were either seized by the Federals or destroyed.

The southern section around Lena, Tuscola, Good Hope, and

Walnut Grove was also raided by a scattering band of Sher-

men's army when it marched through the centrel part ofthe

state, following the Alabama and Vicksburg Railroed. Many

farmers heard thet "the Yankees were coming" and drove

their mules end cattle and carried other valuables into

Pearl River swamp, where they remeined safely hiddem until

the raiders had plundered othersections of the county and

left. ee

Fighting Units

THE FORTIETH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT, COMPANY H4 PARROTT
RIFLES, was orgenized Merch 7, 1862, with William ', ‘Parrott,

‘as captain; L. Bparkmen, first lieutenant; and E. N. Cham-

bers, second lieutenant (efterwerds promoted to captain).

THE STANDING PINE GUARDS were orgenized lay 9, 1862, at

Standing Pine, with Jemes R. Childress as captein (later pro-—

moted to colonel); W. L. Yates, first lieutemant; J. H. Bar-

nett, second lieutensnt; and ¢. H. C. Jorden, third lieutenant.

THE SIXTH REGIMENT INFANTRY, COMPANY C, Quitmen South-
erners, .of Leake County, was mustered into service at Carthage,

July 21, 1861, with William M, Hall as captain (resigned

in 1862); Semuel G. Henderson and R. C. Varnoredele, first

lieutenants; Nathan H. Allen, second lieutenant (promoted

to ecaotain); and Charles J. Hooper, third lieutenant.

Officers of TWENTY-SEVENTH INFANTRY, COMPANY E, LEAKE

GUARDS, commissioned April 23, 1864, were James A. Campbell, 



 
 

sin (efterwsrds promoted to mejor); Jobez Drake,
(killed 2t Murfreesboro); J. S. Boyd,

fFdwerde, end W. B. Combert, first lieutenants;
idwardse, Semuel McIntosh, J. Boyd, second
an Fe. I. Bull, J. M. Edwards, end J. M. Nesh,

LI

: TY-THIRD MISCISSIPPI PEGIMENT, LEAKE REBELS,
)y 1862, with Hobert J. Hall as captain

i to major); J. VW. Sharkey, first lieutenant;
Drake (later elected major); F. O. Edwards, sec-

nd lieutenants; snd J. Bs Allen, third lieutensnt.

rg 4 rrrime) ;
all

ADAMS! REGIMENT CAVALRY, COMPANY D, formed of
ndison and Leake men, was organized with three officers
and eighty-gix men, but the total roll included 162 men

end four officers — J. 5. Smythe, captein; John C. Russell
first lieutenant; John C. Brown, second lieutenant; and.
James W, Baughm, third lieutenant.

[
H Fa Hill, first capts in, carried dispatches

Lhrough the Federal lines to and from General Johnston
during the viege of Vicksburg. This company slso fought
at Port Gibson and was : Bo

1

dwa A 4 LA VOW a tts ched to baldwin! ot Se

1863, and wes state w= Brigade in
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For vartin 3( list of soldiers, see Addenda)wt Nos A Co e

Colanal Wallene Re...
1 Te ‘llece Bruce Colbert was with
wioullPPl REGIMENT 4 ;

@ iar bet n So nearly all of its engagements intd i wi een 118 Q 0 «Ja 5) > 4

commend of the bpd tes. At the Battle of Tuks he tookA L214 Waae £1 .

RA J t ore the hy ~+b bore the brunt of the battle.

the FORTIETH

™
‘rice rena 1reported:

"Colonel Colbert's Regiment proved its worthiness
to teke its place in this brave brigade, the commend of
which has by the fortunes of war, been already devolved
upon its intelligent and brave (nlonel,"

In the report of Rosecrans, the regiments of brigade,

three or four hundred strong, were reported as if they were

brigades. Colonel Colbert commanded the regiment at Cor-
inth, October 3-5, 1862; on May 19, he was sent to Grave-

yard Hill to aid Herbert's Brigade, and until the close of
the siege, his regiment was confined to the trenches day

and night, under fire of musketry end artillery, and ex-

posed to the scorching heat of the day and the chill of

night. The men were: so desperately exhausted that Colonel

Colbert joined in the reply to General Pemberton, July 2,

that it would be impracticable to attempt to escape through

the Federal lines. :

After the capitulation, July 4, 1863, the troops

marched out and were furloughed to rendezvous at the parole

and exchenge camp at Enterprise. The Fortieth was declared

exchanged September 11, 18635. The old brigade was merged

with the brigade of General C. W. Sears after April 1, but

on April 30, the Fortieth was assigned to Featherston's Bri-

gade of Loring's Division, Colonel Colbert commending. Under

this brigade they were engaged inthe Battles of Resaca, New

Hope Church, and Kennesaw Mountain. in Junie. In the battle at

Franklin, Louisiana, Colonel Colbert was wounded. From Frank-

lin, they went to Nashville, Tennessee, and took their place

with Loring's Division across the Granny White pike, which

was sarried by Thomas' Federal troops December 15. In the

battle of the 16th they held their position until the line

broke on their left; Colonel Colbert was in commend of this

regiment, and upon their return on December 21, showed an

aggregate of sixty-seven present. At Columbia, they were se-

lected as one of the seven brigades for the infantry rear-

guard under General Walthall. (1)

Letters

From

theFront

Following are two letters written by L. M. Garrett

when he was a mere boy, yet a soldier in the Confederate

Army. When a sixteen-year-old boy could write letters Ree

this, it is easyto see why he should become a wid rea

newspaper writer and editor (see

chap.18,

The Press).

 

 
{

(1) Mississippi Official and Statistical]Register, 1908.
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"Bivouac meer Atlantz, July 19,
1864.

is quiet on the Chattahoochie' is almost in-

verizbly the answer to our anxious inquiries concerning
the movements of the enemy. Both sides are resting on
their arms, preparatory to once more engaging in a gi-

gentic struggle which is to decide our fate. Both sides
feel pretty confident of success, and I: think it is im-
possible to defeat our ermy. The soldiers plesce the most
implicit confidence in Johnston's generalship. They all
believe now that Johnston has come as far south as he
intended, and that Shermen may consider himself fortunate
if he escapes with even a remnant of his immense army
left him, Shermen is reported to be reéruiting and rest-
ing his forces and strengthening his position on the
other side of the river. Our army I know nothing about,

~ further then relates to our corps. We are quietly biv-
ouacing between Atlenta and the river. I have not heard
the music of a shell or a minie ball for seven or eight
days. It almost seems as if we had quit soldiering al-
together. But your facilities for obtaining relisble
information concerning the general movements of the army
are as good as mine, and it will be useless for me to
write you anything about it. Suffice it to say, that the
moral status is as good now as it was the day the armystruck tents at Dalton.

"That great and good men - General Braxton Bragg -paid a visit to our army a few days since, and met amost enthusizstic: reception. He mede a special visit toour brigade and to Walthall's. The troops knew he wascoming and watched the road all day long. In the evening& shout was heard, and soon a solitary ¥ehicle appearedin sight - it contained General Bragg and one aide-de-camp. The boys charged the carriage and stopped it. Gen-eral Bragg then got out and walked through the encamp-ment. It must have cheered the old veteran's heart tohave received such a cordial greeting. He mede us ashort Speech; but did not allude to the condition orprosvects .of the country.
at the spirits of the army after such an arduous cam-paign, but stated that he e ected no 1ed the Virginie army Merri S52. lle hasly and had been -cover on what grounds they based their BeSoaieTwo of the old brigades from this army had been trans-RTT0 Jat army. When they passed through Richmond,SIan refooted, they were hooteq at as the raggedS irom the West. ' hhe continues, 'no troops

He expressed himself ss gratified"

can boast a more glorious name than they heve won. B=
Johnson's Brigade came to Virginia numbering twelve hun-

dred men. Only two hundred now respond to the shouts of
victory - the rest have fallen on the field of honor. May
the brightest page in history be theirs.'He went on to say

that he was no speechmaker. The best oratory he ever heard
was from the mouths of our muskets and cannons, protesting
against the polluting footsteps of an invader, pressing
the soil of our sunny South. He hopes soon to hear those
thunder tones again when he would be with us, or at least
near us. Shouts of victory perch on our banners in the
coming struggle (and he felt assured it would be so) the
olive branch would be entwined with the lsurel and 'white-
winged peace' would assert her sway and once more reign
supreme throughout our beauteous clime. He referred brief-
ly to our old associations, etc., and concluded his short
address by thanking us for the cordial reception he had
received.

"While he was speaking every little hill and even

the trees were filled with soldiers so anxious were they

to gaze on their old chieftan. No man ever existed that

could enthuse soldiers to sufh a degree as General Bragg.

Napoleon was scarcely a circumstance, to make use of a

common phrase. We are very well satisfied with all our
general officers. Brigadier-Generasl Tucker isexceedingly

popular. So also is Hindman. Hood is not liked so much.

Indeed, we would prefer any other lieutenant-general 3a

the army to him. The boys all think that he is entirely

to rash.

the last"We have been buying vegetables during

week, and - there's a piece of bad news. General Johnston

has been relieved from the command of the army, and Hood

dg 14 so. 'Twouldtakes his place. I hope and trust this isn

be as bad oe taking 20,000 men from this army. It creates

general dissatisfaction. It will almostruinustobede=

h e time. If
rived of the service of such a man at suc

rey take Johnston, they should let us have Bragg back.

"Henry and Tullens Tupper have just been to see us.
| £111 continuesThey are both in fine health. Our company 5 hy

ne good health. I saw Mad Chambers this morning

Herdie's Corps is moving down the Chattehoochie. Our turn

next. Give Mr. Wood my respects." (1)

 

(1) Mrs. D. B. Mills, Carthage, Miss. 



"In the Trenches near Atlanta
August 2, 1864.

"Dear Mother:- A gentlemen who is going to Pontotoc,
County, Mississippi, has promised to mail letters for us
at Meridian. Consequently, nearly every man in the regi-
ment and company is writing. Communication with Mississippi
has been cut off for a short while, but yesterday it was
re-established, and a large mail was brought through. We
all crowded around the postmester, eager to get letters,
but some were doomed to diseppointment. Singleton, Jimmie
Punleny, and myself were among the unfortunate. John Daw-
son got three; H. Sanders two; and so on until 211 the
letters were distributed. When I went back to my blanket
to dreem of home and wonder why the letters written to
me did not always come like those directed to other per-
sons. I would suggest a plan, which would, I think, per-
mit us to hear from home a little oftener. Would it be
too great a tax on your time for each snd all of you to
devote an hour each week to writing a letter? If not,
you could so arrenge it that you could all write on dif-
ferent days. Thus you could write on Mondey; Tem on Tues-
dey; Sister Lou, on Wednesday; Lou, on Thursday; Amanda,
on Friday; end Joe on Sunday. We wotild sll be much more
contented and far happier if we could be assured that
all was going on well at home. So please adopt the planwhich I propose,and I think you will hear no more grumb-ng.

"In my last letter to Lou I mentioned our lastbattle as having teken place on the 29th of July, where-as it was the 28th. 'Twas = pretty warm place, but ourcompany escaped with one man wounded, and he so slightlyhurt that he is now back with his company. Our regimentlost half its officers and a fourth of the privates....On the 22nd, we lost a third of the officers and men.The fight of the 22nd wes a victory; that of the 28th& drawn battle. Both bsttles were very unexpected atleast to us. On the 22ng We were quietly sitting in the
nkee shells burst and listening to

attle which tolgWes turning their left BS hep:» When suddenly, the order 'Atten~tionl! was passed down the line. Before we souldrezlizewhat was passing, we were in line moving at a double-A

g

9in the rear of Mani '
Even then we did not Im gualt's Brigade.

\

ow : :

the order, 'Load,' was Ey a going to do, but whenSy. Nn, we had no use for a ro~-gramme. We knew that a battle was on hand, and so Tory man

prepared himself for action. We started forward - Mani-
gault's men, with a cheer that produced a shower of grapes

and - our brigade with a silence more expressive than

words— a silence indicative of their determination to
tdo or die'; as we passed Douglas! Battery, some of the

men celled out to us that their guns were very old and

almost worthless, 'What kind of guns do you prefer?! we

asked, 'Napoleons,' was the reply. 'All right, you shall
have them.!' We advanced about a mile and halted under

cover of a hill to rest a little. Here, John Dawson was

struck by a spent ball, and before he could speak, four

of the 'Infirmary Corps' or 'Buzzards,' as they are more

usually called, had picked him up and started to the rear

with him. John, however, had no idea of proceeding in

that direction, and after a lively struggle succéeded in

extricating himself from the 'wvultures,' and mede his way

back to the company. Manigault moved onward, but Colonel,

(now General) Sharpe cooly awaited until he had gone

about a hundredyerds. 'For,' he said, 'I have no notion

of catching Manigeult's balls.'! Twas lucky for us we did

not follow so closely, for hardly had Manigault reached

the brow of the hill before the storm burst upon them

with all its fury. But still on they moved. The fire was

redoubled from the Yankee trenches, which are now Ss

fifty yards off. They waver and then halt. The halt is

fatal for them, as they are mowed down inheaps. They

turn — but at this moment our brigade comes up and passed

ne broken, and bleeding remnant of the noble

column. The Yankees increase their fire. Minie balls,

shells, solid shot, spherical case, shrapnel, grape).=u

cannister are hurled into our rank with murderous effe

but they might as well have endeavored to turn tisSous

of the sun, as to try to stop our brigade at tues oi

We ere on their works and over them --a& hand-to= So

flict énsues which ends in our favor. Iwelve Paoe

tillery, five hundred prisoners, and three stends 0

are the evidences of victory.

"The forces on our right and left fail to igsshe

line of entrenchments opposed to them. This dg

abandon our position after holding it two or Fess

The men belonging to Douglas' Battery herd e

as good as our word, and they went out to . er

action, and brought in their 'Napoleon guns. i

sey that 'Tucker'sBrigade' is the best in : SP

have four batteries inour division. SEOf £5 els

Douglas', Dent's, and Garrily's - think m ol

gade thenthey do of any other in the army, oa fe:

tery is anxious to be in position on our part. 



 

there is consequently a considerable spirit of rivelry
between them. But to return to the battlefields, I had
heafd of 'clubbing muskets,' but never seeing anything
of the kind before, I had begun to believe that such
things had only occurred in the imagination of news-
paper correspondents. I am now convinced that such things
are not impossible. Sergesnt Pates broke the sto€k ofhis
gum over the head of a Yankee who was about to kill one
of our men. Seeimg another Yankee (or rather a big double-
jointed Irishman} aiming his gun, he sprang on him un-
armed, end fought him single-handed until someone came
to his assistence. The officers used their swords and
pistols with good effect. Jimmie Dunleny killed a Yen-
kee officer. His hat, which was & very nice one, may
now be seen on Jimmie's head. Singleton killed a Yankee;
Sergeant Dew brought off a caisson. So, for myself, I
brought off a badly wounded men, A shattered gun, and
a stiff hand and arm, end I had the foot of the Yankee
Works, and had just aimed my gun at a Yankee cannoneey,
when & minie bgll struck it at the lock, shivering thestock and lodging against the brass heel-piece which
rested against my shoulder. It was a terriblejar, andfor a moment stunned me. My hand fell to my side, andI couldn't raise it; I looked down and saw my hand‘covered with blood, and at once concluded that my armwes broken. I started to the rosd and saw David Daltonof our compeny lying on the ground with his thigh bro-ken. I stopped to examine his wound; finding he couldnot move with my help, I went to hunt up the 'Euzzerds!end soon had him on e litter going to the rear. I hadhardly started him before I saw another of our regimentwith a shot through his breast. He could walk a littlewith my assistance. We hag not gone far when he gaveout. A lot of Yankee pri;
I picked wpa blanket

Iy him - all our wounded are now
division got no credit in the pa-per for this gallant charge. They gave all the creditto Stewart's Qld Division, and they all admit thet theydid not drive the Yankees. Part of their gnot engaged. If they

vas

 

Soldiers

Thirty-two soldiers left the neighborhood of THOMAS-
TOWN to fight in the Confederate army, and it is of these
thet we would write, to tell what they endured and suf-
fered for four long, weary, bloody years. We would pay a
tribute of love to those who, with intrepid hearts, march-
ed and fought day after day with no protection from chill-
ing winds or burning heat, and with no food to appease
their hunger. Years have passed since some of these boys
engaged in their first hard-fought battle - the fearful
Battle of Shiloh. What a shudder of anguish and distress

ran through our hearts when news came of that bloody

fight! - gory with the preeious blood of our boys.

JOHN MARTIN was wounded there, BOBVANARSDALE fell
ith many otheralso and was heaped in a long trench w 5

dead, mangled soldiers. BOB VAN, IVI SHELBY, and JIM ED

WARDS, socially the invincible trio, all gone! Ivy suc-

cumbed to a chronic ailment while the war was in progress;

Jim survived the wer but a little while, when suddenly

he was stricken and died.

cember 31, 1862, the desperate Battle of Mur-

foughtbetween the Federal apd Soro

armies, commanded by Rosecrans and Bragg. I I ad

the sters looked down upon the tired, wounded, Sead2

dying soldiers who 39 uponhat FoyCael:RS Hone

fh, 1] was
pe Shadeae soldier of brave

Jim Campbell's Company, iijssiselpp eg

iment. He was the second of the home boys to a a

body was:recoveréd by his comrades the next mo

was buried in the garden of some kind

CAPTAIN N. H. ALLEN, another soldier 28 brave as

ever . the Confederate uniform, won his 1

the field of Shiloh, and with shaders

where duty called; when his country Rar

services as a soldier, he returned to ns fapoye

ing wife, and passed through the gelying BE

struction with a fortitude worthy of h se

ing a long, useful life, he died January 1&,

FRANK EDWARDS was terribly
of Corinth, and yet, regretted this wound

| carrression of pain as he was

IN and = halt), he went through the remaining
. He

years of his life an esteemed and honored citizen

died in Yazoo City in 1889.
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FERGUS RUSSELL, comrade of Captain Allen, was in
~ Texas when the war began. Joining the cavalry there,he
became one of the noted Texas Rangers, of Sibley's Bri-
gedej his colonel was the famous Greene of the Fifth
Texas Cavalry; his captein was McGowan, of Company G.
He led a victorious charge at the Battle of Valverde,
and refused promotion at Mansfield. Returning home un-
scathed by shot or shell, he spent the remsinder of
his life here. A chronic trouble, caused ‘by strain and
exposure during the war, disabled him from the arduousduties of after years. He died March Rl, 1889, and wasburied in McVille Cemetery.

JOHN RUSSELL, JIM CLEMENTS, and FAYETTE ROBY fellvictims to measles, end died before the war was fullystarted.

FUBULUS, CLAY, and TOM HILL » three noble, bravebrothers, were =211 killed ~ Clay, at the victoriousBattle of Chickamauga; Eubulus and Tom, at Resaca.

The Cauthen family geve five boys to the Confed-eracy - JOHN, BENNETT, JEFF, DOE, and BOB. Little Bobwas hardly twenty years old when a bullet pierced hisbrain in a fight near Sipsie. His was a happy natureand his death fell like a pall upon the hearts of hiscomrades and the friends at home, His brothers, withTOM and-BOB BLAILOCK, followed bravely in the campaignsof Lee and Jackson to the scene at historic Appomattox,where they were paroled, to return home and take ip thethread of life again as planters; becoming useful in-dependent citizens, In 1884, Bob Blailock wes suddenlystricken with fatal menin ia gitis, died withiand was buried in Thomastown Conetery. en
CAPTAIN J ‘ € soldier of chivalrousbearing, serveg in the Eighteenth Mississippi RegimentWith Lee and Jackson » until he lost a limbburg, which disabled him for furtheraeat

He was honorably Ty Service.returned to his hwhere he went into the mercantile business, His Gooccurred in. McComb City in 189sbrought to Kosciusko for Tie
en

JACK YEAGER,
ly until the captur
Was paroled.
fore his wife
ly burial

DR. ISAAC SHELBY, a fine physician end a brave sol-

dier, fought with Bragg in the campaigns in Kentucky and
with Hood around Atlanta. After the war he returned to

Thomastown as a practicing physician and labored many
years.

BOB ALLEN, the fearless courier of General Loring,
whose duty it was to carry dispatches to subordinate

officers during battle, faithfully delivered the mes-

sages, though his path of duty led him where the death

song of the mimie balls was heard on every side. Yet,

without receiving a wound, he passed safely through the

deadly hailstorm of shrapnel and bullets, and when there

were no more orders to cerry, he returned home.

WILLIAM and JOHN MARTIN, and FRANK LACEY, i

responded to the call for volunteers, and followed “ap-

tain N. H. Allen's Company through the trials and vic-

issitudes of the war. They tramped long, wearisome

marches, lying in the slush and pelting rain behind ns

breastworkor fighting courageously on the battle fie

until the strife was ended.

LUCIUS EDWARDS and TIP ALLEN, warm fries Sexe
together. Inonly permitted to fight a part of thewer |

came home fora furlough, and ur

returning to the service, was wounded and died; Iho

although wounded several times, lived, and was able

return to his home at the close of the war.

GEORGE EDWARDS was seventeen years old the aa he

joined Captain Campbell's Company at and

Eeee.fin saponbaadaentofRensacolsbivouec, and contest, from the bom

> rel: Mountain, where he, with his SaEin)Was 00

captured, carried to Rock Island as prisons OE Fa

confined till April, 1865. Then he was exc id vi

returned tohis friends, after an absence © Dyers

of strife, exposure, and imprisonment. He was &
dis-

he went away, gentle, retiring, and eetI om

position - a war-worn and prison-weary man WAS! evn

teen when he first an-
GEORGE SHELBY, scarcely seven SEi ithe

swered the roll-call, distinguish d in and out with
spirit and hearty geniality as he dashe surprising end
Harvey through Mississippi and

. routing the enemy at every opportunity.

f

he joined his brother's

TE ram his patient

jvation and exposure

ed every danger.

WELK ALLEN, age Be

company, was of the same ha

endurance end cheerfulness in every Privat

and for the courege with which he co 



ind now the lagt name of those thirty-two heroes
who went from our neighborhood in the spring and Summer
of 1861 hue been briefly mentioned; znd these brave vet-
arans are drooping, one by one, out of our lives. Soon,
a gropsy mound will mark the resting-plzce of him who
lingers here longest; snd while we deeply deplore those
who have loft ue, we cherish their memories with fondest
friendship.and love and never end admiration for theirI
devoted patriotliem,

[t 18 such men a8 these that make history. Any oneof them, if he could but tell the story of his heroism,
would furnish themes for our best writers and subjects
for our finest artists. (1)

JOHN M. BARNETT, son of Joseph and Nancy Lee Bar-nett, was a member of the Twenty-fourth and Forbieth
regiments, Hall's Company, Postell's, andChildress'. He was made mejor-general and served dur-lng the four years of the wer and was never wounded.He participated in the battles of Iuka, Corinth, BigBlack, Seige of Vicksburg, and from Dalton to Atlanta.Harnett gave four sons to thearmy,

RUFUS BARNETT received his
ton, Uouth Carolina,
enlisted in the W
Lieutenant of nt
age of twenty

education in Charles-
and was teaching at Camden whenhe

company in 1861, and was killed at the=8even in the Battle of Malvern Hill,

OrangIN M, BARNETT, JR., graduated in medicine atharleaton, South Carolina, end was commissioned to at-tend the soldiers. He came out unscathed and later prac-tloed medicine in South Carolina and Mississippi. Hisdeath oecurred in Leake C iiiounty in 1916.

BENJAMIN VOUGHT BARNETT, also educated in SouthVarolina, waa wounded
" meroantile bunt during the war, after which he did' © buiiness and farmed !ed tn 1910. in Leake County. He

‘iit Boloed NUAL 1 INETT, the youngest son, wes attend-
\ LION at Columbia, wu th Carolina when he vol

36s en! iSite i ’ —
ol a LG, He made a vplendid soldier, o

Mie yea wilore he died 4 Ho . wl SeY nly

ny : owanr - <inte in 1008, (9) voward Grave Hospitel in Vir

WN wyi 1 \ Mya » x i. wow _- A ——l

2) Mya. Pres Atkinson, Kosciusko, Miss.20 A,

SS.

re. Pantice Barne tt ’ Carthege Miss
awa ee

a

ar between the States. He was made first

Reminiscences of Clay Sharkey

Cley Sharkey visited Leake County in 1929, end af-
ter returning to his home in Glen Allen, wrote the follow-
ing letter to the editor of"The Carthaginian:

"My home-coming to Leake County Fair was the most
pleasent of my long life.

"T was born eighty-five years ago five miles north

of Carthage on the old stage-coach line road, afterwards
the telegraphline road from Jackson to Columbus, and
called the Robinson Road (see chap. 15, Transportation).

"My father moved to Leake County in 1833, but kept

his large plantation in Hinds County, near Spring Hill
(now Brownsville), and was a resident of Leake for twen-
ty-one years, when he moved back to be near his father.

I was ten years old in 1854.

"T was away from Leake only SLE Jour hon

election of 1860 brought on war; in 1861,

I

me e sons

of Leake in our uniforms of grey. pili, iol of

the Sixth Mississippi, had gone out as cap 0 :

first company that left Leake; JAMES CAMPBELL, the second;

R. J. HALL; the third; BRUCECOLBERT, the fourth. Will

refer to these only, as I was a private in the Eighteenth

Mississippi andknow personally of the infantry. Judge

Jim Campbell, my brother-in-law, who nerried Ananda . :

Sharkey, was promoted to colonel of the 32rd ’

and Bruce Colbert to colonel of the 40th Mississippi. :

Dreke was only a lieutenant in Colonel Hall's Soiva

but was made colonel and killed on July 20th, ER. rae .

succeeding him. Thus, you will see that Leake County boy
made names fortheir officers.

"lars ere fought and. victory won :

By the privete soldier who shoots the gun;

When wars sre over and history writ :

The private soldier is not in itl

"I met the sons and daughters of thesehd
of the ranks at the home-coming, and met the
went to school to me from 1871 to 1878, now ‘hs for me.
and grandmothers; ell had a welcome and a ite Dem-
I met the boys of 1871 whomade me o remacy and
ocratic convention which then wrote bite d ation but
intelligence shall rule Mississippi.’ aon
intelligence! We followed the teaching o 



 

'Vote only for those who are competent, honest, and faith
“ful to party principles.!

"While most of the Sharkeys opposed secession, we
took our guns at the call of the governor we did not vote
for, but who was elected by the majority. Billy Sharkey,
Lick Sharkey, and Ed Sherkey lay in three different states,
I wes the only one of four to fight the battles of life
with a widowed mother caused by war.

"I love the people of Leake. Their progress and
heppiness has been bought by the valor of their fathers
and mothers as pioneers twice; once from the forest,
and Tos wer. God grant there will never be another
war." {1

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

Leake County was not vitally effected by the SpanisheAmerican War, and furnished only three of her sons in itsarmies.

CHARLES. BEASOM of Freeny, born June 12, 1870, theson of James Robert and Elle Cole Freeny, attended schoolet Bluff Bprings and at Carthage. He enlisted asa pri-vate in Company B, First Regiment of Mississi Tr
Jom i ppi, underEN: Caeffey, and wes honorably discharged atolumbie, Tennessee, December 20, 1898. After the war,he served es deputy United States marshal and was wellinformed in state and national affairs, Hber 23, 1924, (2) rs. te Noven

W. A. SPARKMAN enlisted as a :
munity of Good Hope, private from the com-where he was 1%After being honorably ving et that time.
he traveled over all t
finally located in St. Louis, iMissouri, where he stil1ives. 48 a boy, he was a splendia violinist:

JAMES L, BLAILOCK, son of Robert C,ang Elize JaneBlailock, was born
he was nearly on5Thaussiont, Where he lived until
declared, Spanish-American War was
Blailock now resides in Sweet gene) (rus thie stats,back to Leake County only & a Texas, aud has been
=

times since the war. (4)
1) Letter from ClaY SharkMiss., September, gpg,

yiMrs. G. B, Freeny,

 (

(
(
( be 3

Lena, Migs.

~ DR. C. W. FOLSOM, a native of Georgia, served in
the Spenish-Americen War, enlisting at Macon, Georgia,
and was assigned to the Third United States Volunteer
Infantry, July 8, 1898. Ten days after enlisting, he
was in the Battle of Santisgo, in the First Sattelion
under Colonel Viyley, but was detached from the regiment
end went to Baracas, on the extreme eastern part of the
island, where 1,100 Spanish soldiers surrendered. One
company was left there for garrison duty and the bal-

ance of the regimeht was sent north to Guantnaimo; a
garrison there of 1,600 had not heard of the Battle of
Santisgo. They were ordered back to the United States to

be mustered out, May 2, 1899.

After leaving the army, Folsom studied medicine and

moved to Conway. On April 8, 1905, he married Miss Clay-
die Jordan and they are still living at Conway, where he
is practicing medicine. (1)

WORLD W

Preperation

With the beginning of the World War, a registra-

tion boerd was appointed with the following 2s members:

E. N. Moore, chairman; Hugh N. McMillan, secretary; Dr.

W. S. Martin and Dr. I. &. Chadwick; F. E. Leach was Gov-

ernment appeal agent. A totel of 2,816 boys were

from Leake County - 1,166 in the first draft, and 1,

inthe second. Of this number 387 white. and fifty-five

negroes, a total of 442, were accepted and placed in

training camps.

The first Leake County boys to be called tts pred

ing camps were Richard Waggoner Couper,fasion pas fl Jones,

Pearl Jones, Charlie Sylvester Massey, 111is To o sre,

end Dock Eli Whittington. When they departed, a pu ge

ing was held on the courthouse grounds, es vers 2 >

bands played, end refreshments served as these foolpoe

marched away. These end all others EW,Re 3S

ing both in the camps and in the war. But while

disease wrecked the bodies of many BogleGounglany,SY

eleven of the 442 soldiers to go from Leake w

died while in service. (For roster, see .

LettersFromtheFront

"4, 784
Ambulance Co. 28

4th Division Sanitery Train

June 23, 1918.

(1) Dr. C. W. Folsom, Conway, Miss. 



 

"To the People of Leeke County:

"While on the Catawba River last winter doing tar-
get practice I wrote you through the columns of the !Car-
thaginisn,' and promised to write again when I crossed
the Atlsntic. I have now been in France more than one
month, and during that time my experience has been varied.

"I have traveled more than 1,250 miles in my duties
observing first sid dressing stations, field hospitals,
evacuation hospitals, base hospitals, laboratories, and
dug-outs in which soldiers rest nesr the front lines. I
saw three attacks of anti-eircraft guns against German
airplenes, and visited an evistion camp, where I looked
over the machines and watched an exhibition of flying by
one of the American flyers.

"I was fortunste in being included in detech-
ment of officers of the Fourth Division, sent ahead of
the division for special training here. During the time
I was near the front line trenches, our party was be-
tween the artillery fire. We could hear shells from the
Americanguns whistling over our heads and could hearthe report of Yerman guns, but never saw any effect fromthelr shooting - that is - from the gun after hearingthe report. It was very quiet along the line, just anoccasional shot from either side,

"n In our travels we saw some of the old battle-grounds where houses, churches, trees, etc., were de-stroyed. At one place I sew where two trees had beenshot off hear the ground, the trunks of which indicatedmedium sized logs. We are at present located near enoughthe line to hear the big guns, but no shells come hear us.

"I often meet bia oys from the frfighting in its hott ont who speak of the
est times, and they allback into it egain. I never oy a oeCernySoles3elloms in my life than the American boys. We are sat-51 With our work here end appreciate the effort thePedy e ot home are making in our behalf; some day youWill read an account of the American Army in France.

np ra .x Yoursere ¥e £0 We aregreeted by the Red CrossW en's hristian Association; it is & great treatiC meet these people and see the wonderful work th rdoing for the soldier boys. places are run leby the French othe
both, fh 378. by the Americans; some are run by

"I spent two nights in Paris. The first morning I
started out with a friend for breakfast. We went from res-
teurant to restaurant, but theywere serving only light
lunches and coffee, end at each place they would say they
served regular meals at eleven-thirty. Now, some of you
know me well enough to know that when my appetite is shar-
pened I do not care to waste time on a small lunch, so we
finally heard that the Young Men's Christian Association
served meals for the soldiers practically at cost. We went
there, and had a sure-enough American breakfast with Amer-

icen people, in Paris.

"The new-comer to France will be impressed with the
beautiful flowers of various kinds; the vineyards, hay

crops, herds of cattle, sheep, etc. We see practically

no pasture fences here; but one or two children, orsome-

times a woman and a dog can be seen minding a herd of sheep

or cattle near a crop of wheat or clover. If the herd gets

too near the crop, the dog immediately drives them back to

their proper places; cattle and sheep seem to be gentle

end obedient. Women do all kinds of labor here - plowing,

mowing, raking hay, hauling hay, etc. I have not seen a

stalk of corn or any peanuts here; not even peanuts on the

market for sale. You can imagine howpeculiar their farms

looked tome without corn, cotton, or peanuts. A lot of

Irish potatoes are grown, but I have seen no sweet potatoes.

Your friend,

James L. Parkes,
Captain M.R.C."

"October 9, 1918.

"Dear Papa:

"Will write you a few lines to let you know I am

still living, et I am in the hospital how. I VIEWM

ed on October 3 by a big shell, but it isn't serious;

heve been one of the lucky ones so far. I em shocked more

then anything else, so I will be able to get DaA

company in a few days. If you take the paper you 1

what we are doing. I don't think it can last long now.

"I am going to be lonesome now. In & i

this one my sal was killed or wounded, and I can 33 BE

him; in the last drive my best pal was killed, so YSpe

that. my partners have had bad luck. This last Shes yo

his girl's address, end asked me to write her ig

killed, snd I am going to write her this evening.
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tell you, this is no picnic over here. I just wish I
could tell you some things that I have gone through with
in the lest three months. Well thank God, I am able to
carry my part again, but I can't say how long.

"The hospital is nice; I have a good bed and plen-

ty blankets, and can go to the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation and get good U. S. cigarettes. I don't hear big
ghells bursting like I have for so long, and I am rest-
ing fine.

Your son,
Private Thos. J. Wallace,
Co. A 9th U. S. Infantry,
American E.,F. France."

"Co. B 7th Infantry
A.E.F.

"Dear Friends:

"Through the 'Carthaginian' I will chat with you
once more; I am many miles from you all now, fighting
for democracy and the freedom of the world, and have
had the pleasure of helpin wa
he O01 helping to make the Hung run. I wason the big drive that started in July. God was with me,friends, for I went through fi

ugh fire of ev
and never got a scratch. eVely

: "Now I am back from the fro
am going to try them again some g
Sore She has had a time, but since he's seen the

Paleo] feo) changed his mind. fell, 'it takes ae me) J. S,lay down his rifles! knosorter, 007, to make the KaiserI VWe are winning thie know you will be glad to hearthat
war. Every day the enemy is weakening,jug%sare EtsIngloser to Berlin. The only thing that’ at we have to run t i

Sots
0 catch up with theuns. We are going to see them well licked, we arenot coming back till it is over 'over there.!

nt at a rest camp, but
ay. For twenty years or

or

you erwerhe.ell oc, Just about caught up with1 harvest timeing n comes, and | -ngresets seninge Fon ongagTotre2"
of Jesus Christ - RE 35Scarce here - preachers, teachers
white 1 ha your prayers, 'TI i the harvest and the laborers a he risrdstare

mh gled to tell S are few here.! Iyou that I
urn and say i had the pleasure of see-
for them, € &re going to live for the

How

ANENAIESSOREENR 1

"Ere I close, I want to say that I would be glad to

hear from all of you. So far, I haven't received a letter
from home, and it doesn't look like I am ever going to,
either. Good-bye and good luck, and may God bless you all,
is my daily prayer.’

Your friend,
John L. Hamilton." (1)

The following poem by Corporel N. G. Jordan, of

Carthage, was written when he was in Camp Beauregard,

Louisiana, and published in "The Carthaginien.”

|

"Off to the fields of sunny France,

Off to the battle we go,
For a starry flag, not a pirate rag,

Lights up our way with its glow.

"Off to the fields of sunny France,

"Off where the shrapnel sing,

ind the star-shells' light throughout the night,

Flows up at the bullets 'ping.'

"Off to the fields of foreign lend,

Into the jaws of death, ;

Where the savage Hun, with his task undone,

Poisons the air with his breath.

"Away we go, with our hearts alight,

To face the foe's attack;

Nor Teuton shell, nor gates of hell,

Can prevent our coming back.

"Why do we leave for the fields of Frence,

Out where the cannons,roar?

That women mey live, and babies give,

Of their blood to theHun no more!

"So off to the fields of France we go,

To battle - to die, or do -

To the bottomless well of a pitiless hell.

For Country, forHonor, for you." (2)

 

(1)

Th
e

Carthaginian, Osrthege; Migs.; Septegber12, 1918

(2) The Cartheginien, Centhége, Miss., June 20,
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RedCross

F. M, Wiggins was mede chairmen snd Mrs. M. E.
Sudduth cashier and secretary of the county campaign
to raise funds for the relief of the soldiers and of
other suffering taking place in war-stricken countries,
Serving on the committee in Certhage were: J. E. Wal-
lece, Mrs. Lucy Jordan, Misses Lilla Massey, Hazel Shear-
er, Birdie Williams, Cameron Guice,, Mir. Gayne; and M.R.
French, chairmen. Monroe Johnson, negro schoolteacher,
led his people in 2 drive to increase the war fund.

ntertainments of 211 kinds were given by both white
and black citizens in an attempt to raise money for the
fed Cross. The quota wes set at $1,175 for the county,
and it was exceeded by some $400.

Tom Scott, director in Stand ing Pine community,
sald to his fellow citizens: "Let us all meet at the
schoolhouse at three o'clock Sunday, the 27th, and showproof through our means snd spirit that we are backingup the fellows who are putting up the fight. Bring somemoney; bring eggs; if the hens have not laig bring them;We can handle this kind of slackers at a profit," 2

Even the boys and girls co-operated with theirelders to help win the war, =s th :
: : & e f 3 nm

Carthaginian™ shows: 2 ollowing item in The

"The Government heeds carbon, and asks the boys andHels > America to save peatvh seed, apricot seed, plumeed, Sexy seed, prune seed, hickory nuts, walnuts,as shells of these nuts contain carbon. Allseed seed dried in the sun and delivered atthe county superintendent! 1Ss offwill be shipped to Washingtan."(1) from witch place they

As a result, our boys and girls gathered many pounds

requests than were tho
ties as sugar, fl 3only our, and meat were used sparingly, andon day

ead Says designated I use. Children were notbuy candy, for the use of such unnecessarySweets add
Sundayigenet Lootul. Cars were not driven onty Loan Rknitted h ery or Hed Cross work,
Oller,es of pairs of socks and De roome

®ndages for the hospitals, and did other(1) The) e Cartha an, Carthege, Miss., 1918

sewing. They sold icé-cream on Saturday afternoons, plate

lunches on certain days, and had Hen drives to raise mon-
ey for theRed Cross. (1)

Libert: Loan Driv

Re Le. Jordan and E. T. Chipley had charge of the Lib-
erty Bond drive in Leake County. Despite bad weather, des-
pite inf despite peace talk, or any and all other
obstacles, Leake County went over the top by several thou-
send dollars in the Liberty Loan campaign. A few weeks be-
fore the bonds had been bought the outlook was not encour-
eging, but Chairmen Jordan and his co-workers redoubled
their efforts and the result was that agein the county
went "over thetop." The quota was $31,000, but total sub-
scriptions amounted to $38,150. (2)

Leake Countians responded nobly to every demand made
during the war. People came together on every proposition,
and the slogan, "Bond or Bondege," seemed to draw them clos-

er, and to make all willing to give everything possible to

those who were fighting for democracy.

Me al to Sold

The American Legion and Legion Auxiliary of Leake

heave succeeded in getting the names of all white Leake Countians

who participated in the World War. These names are to be

listed on a bronze memorial plate which is to be placed

in the hall of the courthouse. This large plate will also

include the names of American Legion officers from the time

of its organization, until, end including ,the present of-

ficials.,

The task of obtaining and compiling the 442 names in

alphabetical order was efficiently discharged by Mrs. Eerle

Martin and Mrs. A. N. Tucker, of Carthage. (3)

 

Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

’ Carthage, Miss., November, 1918.

Mrs. Earle Martin, Carthege, Miss. 
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Chapter VIII

RECONSTRUCTION

Government

The Board of Police in 1865 was composed of staunch
citizens, capable of handling the government of the coun-

ty. However, they were not allowed to fold office long, as

in October, 1865, provisional Governor W. L. Sharkey de-

clared all previous elections in the county illegal -be-

cause they were held under Confederate authority, and in-

structed the sheriff to hold a general election for coun-

ty end beat officers who, when elected, were to serve un-

til January, 1867. Fortunately, the men elected were sll

Democrats except one, and the records show no corrupt or

illegal actions done by them during their term of service,

which expired in January, 18609. |

From 1869 until 1872, all officers were Republicans.

In 1870-71, H. H. Warren, carpetbagger, was chosen as rep-

resentative and served as speaker of the House. His record

as office holder, contrary to most carpetbaggers, was well

pleasing to his party and to Leake County.

Only one negro has ever been known to hold an of=-

fice in Leake - Ned Rushing, a Baptist preacher - who was

on the County Boerd ofRegistrars for several years. White

people allowed him to hold this position provided the ne=

groes would not run one of their race for any other local

office; a few negroes did run and were elected; however,

they never filled the office.

A company of sbout a hundred negro troops was once

stationed at Carthage under the command of a Union officer.

Their reasonfor being here was not known, and they stayed

only s month. While here, the commander esked Miss Jennie

Williams, respected citizen of Carthage, to play the psa

for them, and when she refused, he became very angry. linha

night her barn and two fine horses were burned, and it was

thought, that the Union officer did it, but there was ho way

of proving it. |
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™

During these four years, the cerpetbaggers, scala-

wags, and negro voters outnumbered the Democrats by a

considerable because Democrats had become dis-
frenchised. Leake Countians resorted to other means, such
as stuffing the ballot boxes, counting out Republican votes
end intimidating negroes, to prevent a Republican victory. |
The election held in 1872 was one long to be remembered
by all who knew of the excitement which followed. The Dem
ocrats regained control, so carpetbag rule was forever de-
stroyed in Leake County. (1)Ly

All means of transportation were hindered for sever-
al years after the war; all mules end horses that had not
died or had not been killed during the wer, wereused on
the farm. There were no railroads in the county 2t thet
time, hence, walking was the principal mode oftravel.
of course, work stock were used to pull wagons when they
could be spared from the fields, but it was more impor-
bent to build the dilapidated farms and plantations, and
‘et them + ~anne to oroducing food for 2 w : i
habe icing food for 2 war-stricken county and |

La wis a

CY, 1: - 9vocial Life

Wa vocial life was about the same after the war as
velore, notwithstanding the peonle were : .Yad Yeon € the people were poorer; many who> Seen accustomed to giving lavish house varties and

entertainments before. wes . ik >
Meller sats + Pes were forced to entertain on a

by 1 but the spirit of Leske Countians, althoughol, - WwW ac on "vs . ns 1

oven houses focior during the war, was not lowered,AIPUEN BRET clrcumstances were not what they hadibeen.

The oli tical “ 1 1
. vad bila outlook we = :

the 1870's and « was far from: satisfactory in
€ were.three parties - Democrat,and Greenba cl A 34“eenbdback, An editorial in : 1gsomething of the situation: 28s ar

Roamiihl 3
L.can,

inn" tal ]

n y nd 3FHSsoto of the Greenbackers in forming en alwi he Republieanc Nt Leh Meru
liticon]l can only be regarded as po-but it serves to show tJoined in thet movement were act: db hat hose Whe
than re . i uz e y no hi

that otLerice, There 1s somethingildcket: it smeoke :
and has a Totes othe Government of 1868 to 1874

is oc carpetbag, Scalawag, green-green flo-vor, not at to th
A FEELS a Ww T 3Ose whom Ames denounced as the

1 isn ce

; Ltracti ve
10wl 4 ne $

id at! Nave 32 EL. Xpay ers.

—— —————

- A m- i1 Na r I(1) nannye Lacey, Reconstm inLeakeCounty
 

"fe wonder what the Republicans and their cousins,

the Greenbackers, are going to promise the darkies this

year for their support? The forty acres and = mule dodge

has played out, and now we suppose they will promise them
a hat full of greenbacks and a2 yoke of oxen. The colored

people have learned a great deal........." (1).

Eeonomic Adjustment

In some respects Leake County was in better condi-

ion than other counties at the close of the war. It had

uffered less from devastating raids, but many citizens

hed lost cattle, mules, and horses which had been cap-

ured by scattering bands of Federals. Since the slaves

were freed, farms growing up in weeds, and everything was

in turmoil, money was worthless, and people were disheart-

ened and poor. The men were all worn out physically and

financially, but the love of freedom was still uppermost,

and they gave evidence of this fact in the manner in which

they took hold of the situation.

Verious meens, one of which was vegrancy tax, were

adopted in order to meke the free negro go to work and

behave himself. |

Following are items taken from the Police Court

records:

"In pursuance of en act of the legislature, entitled

an act to amend the vagrant laws of this state, approved

November 24, 1865, it is ordered by the Court that & tax

of one dollar be levied and collected on all freedman,

free negroes,

'

and mulattoes in this county between the

ages of eighteen and sixty-five years." (2)

"Ordered, on motion, that the assessment of the pau-

per tax of the freedmen this day returned in Court be ap-

proved, and that the sheriff proceed to collect said tex

immediately." (3)

The term npelief" is not & new one. It was frequent

ly used during the Wer between the States and for several

years after. Fach farmer tithed his corn and potato

the Board of Police took this surplus food and gave it to

the poor families whose men had been killed in the war.

Once, Leake County was given & large shipment of corn by

a relief association in Kentucky.

  

(1)

Th
e

Cortheginism, Carthege, Miss., 1881.
(2) Police Court Records, 1866, pi 101.

(3) Ibid, p 103 



helow ere several other excerpts from the Police
Court records regarding relief:

"Ordered, on motion thet enough of the money that
is due now the county from the state to be appropriated
to purchase 125 bushels of salt for the destitute fami-
lies of soldiers." (1)

"It is ordered by the Court, on motion, that 12,000:
hitehel a - ht : -bushels of the tithe corn of Leake County be purchased or
commuted by the said county for the benefit of the .desti-
tute families of ssid county." (2)

; "Ordered, that Wm. R. Graves be, and he is hereby
appointed speciel commissioner to confer with the agents
of the Freedmen's Bureau in the state for the purpose of
Proeuring orovisions thet may be donated by the poor ofthis county by the said Bureau, or from any other source
and that he be author} i3 1zed to receive zl i
nes 1 monies that may

i"

corn reas) 1t appearing to the Boerd that alot ofor oh was sent to the present of the Board for

Southern on OF, this county by the Kentucky Baptist
tn the care Assaciation, and was consigned or sent
{hat saia Fires ti Dancy, at Canton, Mississippi, and

hr Cy says he has sent said corn end meat to

linlllh wagons. And as only a small quantity
Therefore, it is none of said meat has come to Carthage
this cours by the Board that the clerk of
next mail, r dress a letter to said W. EF. Dancy by the

© Mall, requesting him to return the names of allnersons to this Board2 ww st I'Cl b .mente” (4 y whom he has sent said corn end

James iilder, who
ry for one year - £100
titute families of

We 8S ve , >

1S probate judge, gave his sala-
= for distribution =

volunteers. (5) ion among the des-

Taxes alse'S 8180 had to be agin ur
A ¥ Ly po 1! S 3 i Trlowing the Warp between the | Justed during the years fol

who were Af8es8sed to their States, A number of freedmen

88 can be se ne a Tt 1Ormer owners had to b
en from the following order of ‘there"Ordered, that the asses© of one freedman to Williem B.Patton be remittedDe Pd, and the samount in his settienent.n(8) 1% Poured

wo——
i ———————
A va

PolJce Cour t, R e ———SeA
Ibid, 1869, p, 174
Ibig, 1867, pn. 143Ibid. :
Ibid, ™
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Religious and Educational Adjustments

Before the War between the States, negroes were mem-

bers of the churches to which their masters belonged; often

a room was built on the side of the white church for them;

and they came with their white masters. This was not in any

way considered social equality, but it was merely assumed
to be the white man's duty to his slave. After the war, how-

ever, the churches met in conference and granted every

slave who was a member of the church a letter of dismission.

They, then formed churches of their own, and in many cases,

knowing nothing else to do, called the pastor of the white

church for their pastor also.

Very little attention was given to educational mat-

ters. Leaders were scarce at this time, salaries were low,

and terms were short. Four months was the usual length. In

1872 the Boardof Police proposed to establish a high school

for white children at Carthage, but was opposed by H. H.

Howard, a Republican. (1)

) blican Agencies

Although there were a few CARPETBAGGERS and SCALAWAGS

in Leake County, they were not very active in county affairs.

The Revublicen backers were conservative in their views and

actions, and apparently content with the form of government

already in existence, as they did not attempt to make any

radical changes.

Berthur Warren, a carpetbagger who was chancery clerk,

came to Leake County in 1869, and lived here until 1870. He

made many friends, was considered a good reliable citizen,

filled his position well, and was never known to cause any

trouble while serving.

In November, 1870, Governor Adelbert Ames appointed

W. H. Wood to succeed Charles A. Crane, the most notorious

cerpetbagger ever known in Leake County, reputedly a "dis-

reputable scoundrel," as sheriff. During the first month

ofhis administration he made an illegel tex sale, and when

a check-up was made, $38,000 was missing from the county

treasury. He told a pitiful story of how masked men seized

him and robbed the-gafe, but no one believed him; some ex-

citement existed and threats were made. Wood soon disappear

and was never seen or heard of again. Officers who were ap=

pointed were not reguired to give official bond, ad99

was no way for the county to be reimbursed after Wood's

falcation. (2)

 

(1) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, ise.

(2) Mannye Lacey, R 
 



 

ther leaders were: A. A. and William
John A. Hanson, Clint Beeuchamp, Henry Warren,

Stricklend Rushing. Negro Kepublicans were, Lev,Rushing, Green Russell, =nd Noah Dismuke. (1)

Reconstruction Agencies

The KU KLUX KLAN, organized in Leake County in
8, was never very active locally as there was no ne-
sity for grest demonstrations to control negroes. The
en was comnosed of Confederate soldiers and good men,

though some were rough, whose purpose was to imtimidate
negroes anc keep them from voting. Very few citizens
«new anything ebout the existence of a Ku Klux Klan,as
members were discreet. Negroes described a body of ghosts
which visited them one night; they called for water, and
drank several buckets, telling the negroes it was the first
they had had since the Battle of Manassas. (2)

White citizens patrolled the count: at night to pre-
vent negro uprisings. Negroes would vell at ezch other
when fleeing, "Run, nigger, run, the patroller!ll cetech
you"! White peonle ssoon took wp the yell when they wentafter the negroes, and from this, the song of that nameoriginated. (3)

NEGRO MILITARY CLUBS
dressed un in

were mainly for show. They
old uniforms end paraded on election days;cantains wore wide sashes ang carried swords. Werchingto the polls, they beat drums loudly, and flew the Unioncolors high. Neal McMullin and Jack Watson were captainsof the club at Gelilee. Another club met every two weeksto drill in sn old field known 2s the Jordon Field, abouta mile north of the county line. Leake County negroes whohad a club at Thomastown, at Baldwin (the Robinson RoadClub), and were members of the elub at Sulphur Springsin lladison County, Although the purpose ofthe club was

y they were, in reali-
to place negroes in political favorboy TH Pe : 3 ~ C
Wy organizations for show; they never dig any particu-lar harm. (4)

organized and functionedhe county. An organization of theattempted, but it only lasted a short

THE FREEDMEN!S& BUREAU wasfor 2 short time in t
LOYAL LEAGUE was
time, (5)

—————A———————

Nannye Lacey, Reconstruct
Ibia .

i

Ibid.

Ibid.

 

Sudduth, Mrs.

Lacey, Nannye
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Chapter IX

THE NEGRO

According to the 1930 census, negroes constitute about

one-third of the population of Leake County, there being

3,907 male and 3,829 female, a total of 7,736. The entire
population numbers around 21,803. (1)

Negroes have always had an important part in the de-
velopment of the county, for under the white man's direc-

tion (2lmost as much so now as before the War between the
States) the negroes produce the majority of the cotton in

the county. They were brought in by the early settlers to

clear the land, plant, and cultivate the first crops, and

build houses. This, they have continued to do during the

past hundred years.

| After the War between the States, many preferred to

stey with their former master, yet some, desiring the mew

freedom,attempted to buy and manage farms for themselves.

The majority failed in this undertaking, but a few succeed-

ed, and some of theirdescendants are home-owners today.

Most of the negroes, however, farm "on halves," or rent.

They are provided fairly good houses, make a fair living,

and have good public schools and churches. On the whole,

hey seem to be happy and content with their lot in Leake

County.

Farmers

Many negroes own small farms of about sixty acres

:

ce
Fo

each, and there are approximately 2,500 negro share-croppers

in this county. (2).

WILLIAM FINAS KIRKLAND, a good farmer, was born in

Bhiladelphia, June 17, 1867. After his mother's death he

came to Galilee Community, ten miles east of Carthage, and

worked among white people until he was twenty-two years

old. In 1890, he purchased & farm of two hundred acres and

married in 1891. By working herd he managed to pay for it.

He resred nine children, and died at the age of fifty-nine.

By practicing geonoiyy he was able to give his children a

liberal education. (3

(1) HU. S. Cen 1930
(2) Ww. L. Fichmond, assistant county agent, Carthage, Miss.

(3) Oda Anna Kirkland, Walnut Grove, Miss.

 

 



Other leading farmers are: Carrol Smith, J. N.
Clayton, Galilee McBeth, Lang Leflore, Tom Stribling,

C. M. Johnson, Babe Jones, J. W. Tate, Mink Whittington
‘homes Coleman, .. Ms Dawson, Gramville Witt, Matthew :

J. L. Crouthers, Arthur Lindsey, Cossie~Robbins
"letcher Whittington, Edgar Boone, John Jones, John Ed- ?

ards, Tom Foster, A, 5. Kirkland, M. A. Langston, and

He Myers.

Public Laborers

N CY 0 ~ are I . - ‘8Negroes are employed in the following industries:i

toresiry, building, automobile repair shops, saw and
planing mills, construction of roads, streets gasoline
stations, railroads; lumber compenies, Ee

laundries, and cleaning shops. |

( a 5 © “a a"
—

is 2 on merchant, Ojie Williams, of Freetrade, owns
nls BLOre and has a 2.000 stock of

ns 4 &€e “+ 2

and groceries. ) of general merchandise

} oF — Hea acit En hotel in Carthage has an average of s&bout
wenty-five boarders, and employs four cooks -

J
. : '

Educator:
Aa NINN

MONRC OHN SI :a DSar JOHNSON, born in Leake County in 1873, on
hel ULE arm t : tay ~

ABOVE rere tour miles east of Walnut Grove grefu
mong a large family, most of ‘whom are dead. >

His father was: : was poor, so I NE i» S0 Monroe had little chance
es a boy. After h

MER f 4 v > e wa Uy ——

attended Tougaloo Colleg 2 twenty one he

beach in local Schools one tor and then began to
i wf Noo : ‘a oe ie wen to ~ = -

ton, Alcorn. Cam Sis summer schools -
: lecorn, vampbell College and Jacks a ols at New

he received a B.A degree. H y.2Nq ¥ackeon Vollege, Where
Abain” the « He has taught 3
School a on: augn eve k
Eaoro the smallest to the largest Wim
a Grove ei; res a : aso

son ei toes years, at Harmony five years om
oHuEEN sears, and in two or three others4d ®

At Johnson he hel res
at - oh ped oul 3 ; |

at a cost of $3,500. From thi 1d the Rosenwald School

graduate each year, about tw S Some studentsJ 01 envy-tive or thirt:irty of whomhave become tBCC eachers i€rS 1n various schools of other counties #

a farm of about0) and mules,
years as much as
dred bushe
and their health has b

a»

Monroe ownsBoe
two hundred a

5 =
i i

|

> hse and his family has made eogh Yue hundred gallons of syrup, six hun-» and twenty-two bales of cotton Jeen good through all the while

His motto has been to try to treat every one right, work

for his living, educate his children, orovide for his fam-

ily, and 1ift up falling humanity.

"May the negroes of LeakeCounty move up at the

sound of the bass drum, and keep in a straight way until

He that said, 'Let there be light,'! shall say, 'Well

done)!" Monroe Johnson has been heard to say. |

The Johnson negroes Seve once slaves of the late

Ben Johnson, and after they were freed, they bought homes

and stock, and became good, law-abiding, religious eiti-

zens. They have always lived around Walnut Grove. (1)

ODA ANNA KIRKLAND, oldest deughter of William Finas

Kirkland, chose teaching as 2 professionafter graduating

from high school at Tougaloo College, and attending other

standard colleges.

She first taught in her home community, Galilee,

and worked there for several years, but resigned to ac-

cept a position in the city schools of Canton, remaining

three years after which she became metron at Central Miss-

issippi College inKosciusko. In 1928, she accepted the

position as Jean'ssupervising teacher of Leake County,

serving a term of seven years.

Bith the wonderful co-operation of the county super-

intendents, trustees, patrons, teachers, and friends, Oda

Anna has worked with an untiring interest for the improve-

ment of her people. She assisted whenever and wherever she

could, trying to raise the standard of schools, homes,

religious organizations, amd community life in general.

Working toward the goal, "To make the county a bet-

ter and happier place in which to live,"various organiza-

tions were set up throughout the county. Through these,

better qualified teachers were employed, which meant bet-

ter teaching, better schools ond facilities; more teaching

material was used, cleaner and more attractive premises,

better homes and churches, better attendance, leading to-

ward a higher type of community life in general.

An annual observance of National Negro Health lieek

:
As a result

is an outstanding feature of this program.

of this work, the county Was awarded two certificates of

merit. The white friends at all times showed any

in the program, and respondedpromptly when called upon.

 

(1) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Wiss. 



Oda Anna resigned in 1935 and accepted a position

i teacher in Leake County Training ochool, Wal-

where she is now employed. (1)

GRADY DEWITT KIRKLAND, oldest son of William Finas
Kirkland, head of the Julius Rosenwald Building Program

for negfoes in rural communities, secured the co-opera-

tion of ovetrons and friends, and built the first Hosen-
wold school in Leske County in the Galilee Community
in 1924, It is now known as Harmony Vocational High
School; this aroused interest in adjoining communities,
end as a result, there are now twelve communities with
Rosenwald systems. (2)

JANE KUCHING NICHOLSON, outstanding negro teacher
and poet, was born in 1869 near the site of Pilgrim Rest
Negro School. Her mother was Martha Tate and her father,
Ned Rushing, & Hepublican negro leader of Reconstruc-
tion days, and a Baptist preacher. Ned was a progressive
and thrifty negro who exerted every effort to give his
children an education. He sent Jene to a seminary for
negro girls in ileridian, and later to Mary Holmes! Sem-
inary in Jackson, from which she graduated..In 1898 she
merried ¥. F. Nicholson, Baptist preacher, and they had
two daughters, both of whomare now dead. The husband
died a few years after their marriage. Ten years before
ner marriage, Jane began teaching during the suftmer to
help pay her school expenses during the winter months.
one first taught in Scott County a number of years, but
returned to Leake in 1905 and has been teaching here
Since that time, giving forty years of such service to
the members of her race. Jane is also as religious lea-der of her people, and many whites know ang respect thisSixty-eight year old Negro woman. Jane Rushing Nicholson8 a poet of some ability. Much of her work has been pub-lished in the Mississippi S' ; chool Journal, a negro publi-cation, and Some =. :lor 3 \ no occasion: lly appear in "The Carthagin-

HENRY CLAY RUSSELL, teacher, born in Leake County,tires miles north of Carthage, March 4, 1871, was the90% ot ureenH. Russell, Who learned to read and writeuring slavery days im North Carolina, *and who taughthis children what he knew,
his education was 1in Henry Clay liked books, butTOE > +lmited so far as schools were con-repos attendedtispublic School, while his brother,

By finding outwhat theyLmonded Tougaloo College.
them to some extent, Pe Studying, he kept up withtive. He bouche 17’ Studying hard on his own initia-ougnt all the books he could afford, and when
A

(1) Oda
(2) Ibid.
(3)

A————A
A —-————.

nna Alrxland, Walnut Grove, Miss,
  

Jane Rushi :Shing. licholson. ©v A al) hoe g bf)’ Larthage, Miss,

ne came to the lessons that he could not master, he went

to his white friends, N. F. Wallace, and others, for help.

At the age of seventeen, Henry Clay began teaching

and made it his life work, and married Cora C. Bradford,

December 27, 1894; he and his wife taught every winter

and worked on a farm in the summer. By doing this, they

were able to buy a farm home and give their daughter,

born to them on their first wedding anniversary, 8 four-

year high school education in Tougaloo College. If pos-

sible, thenegroes went to church at Zion Hill, where

Henry Claywas superintendent of the SundaySchool for

thirty years. He was a delegate to four General Confer-

ences; secretary to Bishop J. B. Small and J. W. Alstork,

and said to be the greatest laymen in Zion Negro Church.

In 1925,he died at the age of fifty-four. (1)

Ministers

"REV. W. TF. GATES, one of the outstanding negro

preachers of the county, was born about 1870 in a lonely

home in the Harmony community, and reared among a large

erowd of children. He took a wife from the Crosby family

number of children were born to this union; Gates

wit second wife from the Fortune family,and she ged

some yearslater, leaving five or six children; he marr

the third time into the Williams femily, and to them Yoke

born six children. He lived for a time in the

munity, but later moved about two miles east of Las

Grove, where he still lives, and ownsa nice ome

number of cattle, etc. Reverend Gates is a lea eu Be

his people and when he speaks, his people Bow

en Eee Lo eoaeshs porofof four of the best churches

has Yor fairy of Lane Pilgrim Asscelstion Doni

than twenty years, end people of this distric

ly of him. (2)

01d Slaves

MOSE HAYS, ninety-year old negro sieve,25emt in

Livingston, Alabema, June 15, 1846, end vas brouehtto

this county from Neshoba when a small oy geKay

who bought Uncle Mose for $1,200 petore1 Loom

the States. He drove the carriage for s Baye

served four years in the war with his e v8 9?

Mose came backto live with the Hays f Y,

lives in the negro quarters at Carthage.

88.

(1) Florence Russell Whittington, Carthage, Mi

(2) Monroe Johnson, Carthage, Miss. 

 



Moses hes been a successful negro farmer, and is

. considered one of the best ditchers in the county. He
wes 2180 a noted well-digger and shop man in his earlier
life time. (1) Lg J oansee cB

Uncle SANFORD McMURTRY, as he has always been eall.
ed, wes born in 1863, and owned by Wash Ford for many -
years, hence was given the name of Sanford Ford; he said
his master required him to work hard and was not very
lenient with him; later he was sold to John McMurtry,
The old negro says that his new master was much better
to him, and because of that, he changed his last name
to McMurtry. :

At the time of the surrender, he was still with
his new master, and was sent to Vicksburg to help work,
but did not stay there long. He was brought back home
because of illness, and after that, he never left again,
An old man now, he can still get about well » although
his blindness is a handicap. He lives with his son, Bob,
two miles south of Thomastown. (2)

GEORGE JOHNSON, an outstanding negro man, was born a
slave in North Carolina and brought to Mississippi in the
early days of the county. He was owned by Ben Johnson and work-
ed for him nany years.

After the War between the States, Johnson purchased ahome of more than two hundred acres of land, ownedhorses,Sows, goats, and sheep, and founded The Johnson School andChurch,
Jul

In 1926, at the age of lll years, he died, leaving alarge family. His motto was "A stitch in Time saves Nine";all his life he vas a law-abiding citizen. (3)

GIALY and EPHRAM RILEY, old slave.negroes who saythey are nearly one hundred years old, live in the Sevierhore (see e-bellum Days). They are God-fear-ing negroes who have made good citizens and servants alltheir lives, and now live in the house in which they onceServed as slaves are Just as
: J as humble tl n theYears gone by. gs they were 1

Among the other slave ;

tv

asDARBY negroes, living near WIREBreot]Steogpiousving near Tuscola. Not more than one or two membersc They have been £00d 0ld negroes all
ne a chance to talk of the olden

lose Hays, Carthage, Miss,
Sanford MeyKeMurtry, Thomastown, Miss,

0 ;

} Toga" 780%: Velnut Grove, yg,4

 

 
 
 

AUNT CICLY RILEY

An ex-slave living in Sevier Home
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UNCLE EPHRAM RILEY

An ex-slave living in the Sevier Home
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Chapter X

FOLKLORE

People - their hebits end customs - are the most inter-

esting subjects in the world. For this reason & chapter on

"Folklore" has been included in this history. Everysection

of the country has its own peculierities, its own wey of

doing things, its -own way of living, and Leake County is no

exception to this rule;Stories are told and re-told until

they become common knowledge and accepted facts. Some of

these peculierities, customs, end stories are herewith re-

corded.

Superstitions

Superstitions relative to BIRTH probably originated

with, and are kept alive by, the negro race. They are com-

mon not only to Leake but to other counties in Mississippi,

and even other southern states.

Mothers should not eet meat of wild animals,

if they do, the baby will surely have spasms.

A baby's fingernails must not be cut until

it is over = month old, else it will be "stingy."

To protect & baby's health, do not change

it from one bedroom to another.

Do not permit a baby to look into a mirror

before it is a year old.

Never change a baby's name, else it will

die.
.

Superstitions relating to COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE have

been handed down through the years. No one particularly be~

lieves in them, yet everybody sooner Or later finds an oc-

casion to quote them to someone else.

“If a young ledy will hang mistletoe in

her window on Christmas night, she will dream

of the man she is to merry. 



 

‘Wed when the sun is shining, and love

and luck will shine on you 211 your life. But

wed when it is dark and cloudy, snd unhappiness

will follow you all throughyour married life.

it will bring good luck both to the

bride and groom if the bride will wear "some-

thing,old, something new, something borrowed,

and something blue."

The groom should pick up his bride

and carry her across the threshold of their
first home to insure peace, happiness, and good
luck through all the years to come.

The mejority of couples in this county
do not care for church weddings, prefering a
8imple home ceremony. A number merely go to -the
minister's house where the ceremony is performed
in the presence of one other couple. Elopements
ere common, snd showers are usually given in
honor of the bride after the wedding. After the
wedding dinner or supper, the old custom of cut-
ting the wedding cake in which the penny, ring,
thimble, etc., has been baked, is observed. The
custom of"tying old shoes to the cer of the bfide
and groom is still populer, as is the custom of
throwing rice after them as they ride away. (1)

ouperstitions of DEATH and BURIAL are often recalled
by some particuler instance, which is always quoted when the
speaker desires to carry his point.

It is said that if & men dies in a door-
way, that door will never close.

The pecking of| 2 woodpecker on the roof
foretells the death of a member of the family.

The howling of e dog is a death omen.

The customs of death and buriel are sim-
ilar throughout the: ) state. Fxcept in cases ofcontagious diseases, the body is kept out a dayand night, and & group of friends sit up withthe body. One group stays unti} pidnight. whena rother comes and remains the rest of tie night.It is customary in this section for neighbors to

A

Mrs. F. J. Doss, Carthage, Miss.

A———————

 

Minnie Jane Tripplett, Carthage, Miss,

bring food to the family of the deceased, and some

one always bring coffee and sandwiches for the mid-

night lunch. This custom originated years ago. (I)

Special

National holidays are observed in Leake County in practi-

cally the same manner as they are observed elsewhere.

The FOURTH OF JULY is usually celebrated with family pic-

and on election years, political gatherings, with much

speaking sand big dinners or barbecues, are held at more centra-

lized points.
Eo

THANKSGIVING DAY calls for a three-day holiday in all the

schools. An appropriate service is usually held at the school

building in the morning, after which the people go to EIR

homes for dinner. (formerly "dinner on the ground was serve

at the school). A few schools have ball games in the after-

noon end a program at night.

ISTMAS DAY is the culmination of the Christmas spirit

thatathe children fully three to four Bofors:

They shoot fireworks - keeping the towns ln uUproars. He ;

mas Eve, the younger generation is in an ESDeTiC

nood; the womenare busydoing last-minute “hristna
In some sections, community ’

role commmidy comes. In dye pest,meeLY,LCLother
or fifteen feet high, were Set up wee

public places, and decorated with long strings of SORin

well as with tinsel. People came in wagons and dif

later days, in cars, from miles around the par 10

ty. Many gifts, to be placed on the tree, Jers eR

a committee of ladies, who had charge of the gatherings
Dey is usually quiet in Léake. It is a dey for

and home-comings, when big dinners are spread on long ta

armistice Day, Labor Day, Arbor Day, end

ere quietly observed in the schools with a prope p

Religious

i spe-
Each church has its own particular Sgrvice Oe

ish oocaglon = Therapvise, IieDold their

Lay, etc, During quarterly meetings, the paiphese oe

social meetings, singing religious SONES) Bin, one mile

preachers, and shouting vigorously. The eas GEinde 70

east of Carthege, wes where the Leake Lounty

now located. (2)

(1) dirs. C. W. Tripplett, Carthage, ise.

(2) Mrs. Cliffie Johnson, Carthsge, 

  

“Cpristmastrees areheld,whenthe——



who ¢ ttended » Ek. We Bs: i ett

Pine Baptist Church, orgenized 886. About the same
time, the Methodists formed a Neither hed 2 house
en neither had more
both used & little rough-edge

once a month. Reverend FE.

snd Reverend John Henry fhe H
gion).

"then the time came sround to have 'our big meetings!
as we called them then, we decided to have them together.
Old Uncle George Allen and myself were eppointed to repre-
cent the Baptists; W. H. Greer and J. B., Carter represent-
ec the Methodists. As we had no house to meet in, we de-
cided to build & brush arbor with pine poles for seats.
“e had the crowds. lhey ceme from far snd near in wagons,
buggies, and on foot. |

iy a iMost of the young people went bare-footed. Those
who had shoes would tote them on their arms until they
got near the meeting place, then sit down and out then
on. I believe the young people enjoyed themselves more

_ thentheydo now.It!
teges they do now,
ing would breek up at night each boy
end carry her home.
their girls

but they had more fun. When the meet-
t would get his girl
those who had horses or mules took

S up behind them and carried them home. ¥hen aboy went to see his girl on Sunday afternoon, he knew hehad better hit the trail home at sundown. If he didn't.theold men would use his boot on him. The cows had come ub ahdvallie had to milk But I started out to tell sbmeetings, and I have taken aob =a :
the young folks. ren #bout 211 my space telling about

david "Vel, We had our meeting, beginning on the first Sun-
dh hadi oy agreed to have Srother Dendy preachcalled Ld -Tother Henry at night. We hed what was
AEotane po thosedays, and & service seldom closed
ever shouted “They he ly nda Showing. rhe nen seldon
trance SE Youle ors 17 went, off in whet they called aClon fom cP, il in a faint end remain in that condi-
er would get h Sours. Occasionally, however, an old broth-g 8Ppy and give went to his feelings.

"The meeting went alone «
fe hed up to that time tenes smoothly until Wednesday nights
“€en. and th 1s -One members a

Methodist seven. After » the Baptists four-Tone service thai night,

8truetheydidnothove ‘thesdven-—

the negroes on the grounds, and occasionally oO

prother Henry went to my home and spent the night, ond

Dendy went to Mr. Ureer's, Early next morning,

Brother Henry went up to Nr. Greer's, who was on the front

_orch bathing his face for breekfast. Old “rother Dendy

8 sleeping in a little side room on the front porch.

syother Henry did not kmow Brother Vendy was there so he

began talking to Mr. Greer: 'If Brother Dendy don't quit

nis way of preaching, he is going to hell as slick as a

ossum!s taill! 01d Brother Dendy, was awake oy this time

heard his remark, and he hustled out of the room, end

the two preachers nearly had a fight. vo that broke up

our meeting." (1)

The FIRST SUNDAY IN AUGUST is a gala day for Leake

negroes, as it is opening day for a week-long

meeting, at the Hermony Pantist Church in Lena;

from all partsof Central end South Mississippi oe 0

the celebration, which begins about eleven OF SugLs

o'clock in the morning, and continues until tha ; Re3

night. Often from two to three thousand negroes come Ss

this church oh this day in wagons, cars, and = ks

= common sight to see two or three hundred Negroes ay

the trein on Sundey morning. The day Binan 5 g

ing, predching, visiting, and eating; large Canis Beal.

boxesof dimmer are brought end the food is spread,

ly on the ground; Loceland visiting quartets and othe

singing groups displey their misical talents withmusi

that mekes the surrounding woods in Drek
"stands" selling bottled drinks arian bring
nacks are stationed around the church. Wea negroes.
truck loads of waternelons and sell them to

bences occur among
Meny times fights and minor disturb Sie Killed.

pt on
For this reason several peace officers sre usallybem
the church grounds. Generally, the pegroesax including ©
and the day is highly enjoyed by all s =oo ear
number of white people, and is looked forwer
round. (2)

ocisl Cus
om-

POUNDINGS are always given the new DOWalt us

munity. The destitute are also often ps This is &

those who lose their homes by storm 22 ago.
neighborly custom that originated years .

rai at11l held

L0G ROLLINGS, though fast dyingout,evs28 all over

in some sections of the county. Peop
A

- -

(1) E. W. Barnett, Stending Pine, Miss. 



 

the community to help a certain neighbor, who in turn,

erves & bountiful dinner to all. (1)

The older women still enjoy QUILTINGS. £t such
times & number gather at a certein woman's house where

they help her comnlete sll the cuilts which she has

teced for some months back. All are served a bountiful

dinner in the middle of the dey. (2)

STINGING SCHOOLS are organized throughout the coun-

ty in the.summer. "All-day singings" are populer, and a

number of good singers are always present. (3) All music

lovers participate at these occasions, which have been a

source of amusement for both young and old since a short

time after 1850. On a specified dey, singers come from
niles eround, bringing their dinners so as not to miss
an hour of the services. usually begins, about
nine in the morning and continues uhtil noon, when every-
one repairs to the church yard for "dinner on the ground.”

After dinner they return to the church and singing con-

tinues until about four in the afternoon. Quartets from
other counties participete, joining their voices with

those of the members. Lach community provides leaders who

direct the songs for a certsin period and then relinquish
their post to others. The older singers never leave the
building except for lunch; the youngerset drift in and

out, the majority sticking to the back pews, leaving the
front ones to the elders who have come there to sing - and
only to sing.

Frecuently, "singing time" is "courting time and
numerous couples can be seen strolling about under the
trees and loitering around wagons, buggies, flivvers,
and more modern vehicles. & trip to the ever-present
spring is a common form of diversion. 2

About. 1858 or 1859,a Mr. Barmore and his two
deughters came to Leeke County in a horse-drawn chariot
and soom esteblished singing schools in
tions. He used the four-note book, "The
Onlya very few were sufficiently interested to keep it
up, out after the War between the “tates, interest in-
creased when John I, Scott taught several singing schools,still using the four-note manuel. A great teacher was acertain Mr. Leonard, who had a different method, usingall the notes now known. George Doss. ge Yo8s and T. J. S
tinued their studies unti cott con

selves. 1 they were able to teach them-

different sec-

Sacred Herp.

 rs. C. Ws Tripplett, Carthage,
Mrs. Cliffie Johnson,
iiss Sophie Chipley,
UY. E,

Miss,
Carthage, Miss.
Yossville, Miss.M. Perry, Carthage, iiss,

Other teachers were: Heas Oden, Jeff Scott, G. W.

Reid, Fletcher bvens, J. J. McKay, Hase Blocker, Oscar

yeson, Je Se Brooks, John Henry, and Jonathan Devis.

Enother book taught was the Temple ©tar, by a Mr. Bowie.

After hisday, singing became more and more popular, and

todey, singings are at the highest peak in Leake County

history. Such musicals are held from the first of March

to the first of November. (1)

Sundey seems to be the day that men of Carthage most

enjoy. In former days they had "CHICKEN FIGHTS," which

drew large crowds. For these events prize game roosters were

brought to a certain meeting place where they battled from

one o'clock until after dusk, when only one - the winner

was left.

Leake County is noted for its FISH FRIES and SAR

STEWS, rare treats, when the men hunt, and fish and do:thelr

own cooking; sometimes inviting their wives, and Sone

not. This is the time when all get together Be coo

ing, palavering, and have a big time in general.

Out of the munting customs of 1900, has evolved the

CARTHAGE STEW, one of the most popular events of Theo Ye

The old-time hunters always took plenty of Fool50 Les

several days, including enough hens tolast unt ene

could be secured from the swamps. fihen meats ie ’

the cooks added to the quantity by dumping into the Pov,

tometoes, corn, milk, etc. As time passed, oy negsof

experiment, the stew became SO delicious tha y
own

the recipe home to their wives 331 others: Tus Sesame i
for and wide as Carthage Stew. Thus has come SE

"chicken stews," especially in Carthage, oe onwhich
evenings the entire family gathers sround 4 hers are wel-
rests a big iron pot of chicken stew. NeW Lona,at
comed to the commuhity with chicken: Visitors are en-
school and church picnics is chicken. stew. te 2eys

tertainedin the county with chicken PLB serve chicken
when the weather is freezing, Leake wide and no one
stew. Indeed, this custom has become county-

i he (3
hes been found who does not enjoy this tasty dis (3)

Customs

of

Dress

till

Although modern styles are preferred, SeEreons oF

some women who wear old-fashioned botnets, 1a wear nightcaps

the very old ladies, fearful of CaponeLy Se geven

to bed; a very few - definitely in the mino

petticoats. (4)

(2) J. A. Thomas, Kise,

(2) E. M. Perry, Carthage, .

(3) Mrs. Tom Barnett, Carthege, Miss.

(4) Minnie Jane Tripplett, Carthage, Miss. 
  



 

Customs of Indians

The Indians of Leake, (see chap! 5, Indiens) like
those of other Mississippi counties in which Indians live,
have some neculiarities uncommon to any other race. Their
sense of smell is very much like that of an animal, and
while going through a forest they are guided almost en-

L # 4 1.8
tirelvy bv this.

[hey never apolégize for anything they do, and
never ask forgiveness. lhev never kiss - it matters not
what relationship exists between them - whether mother,
father, brother, sister, or child.

The Choctaws have no profane words in their lan-
cusge, elthough they know numberless obscene epithets.
The letter "r" is unknown to them. The names of both per-
sons and things are full of music. Choctaws usually have
no idea of their age, or that of their children.: This
ies not apply to all, since they are gradually becoming.
more educated. Children are never named for their parents
but for some incident thst happens just aftet the birth
of the child. Couples divorce whenever one grows tired of
the other, the bride returning to the home of her father
und mother. che is not required to obey her father, but
merely obeys her mother. Her children, if any, are taken+

} ¥Ln Dy her family and treated as their own.

when 2 member of the family dies, his name is never
nentioned again. After burial "cries" are held, affer thena tna A and - .cries," feasts, and ball games follow, but the family takes
no part in these celebrations.. (1)

The DRESS
still =ffect the
for many years -
and 1

of Indians is very colorful. The women
same style of dréss that they have worn

ny long, enkle-length dresses with ruffles.eads and necklaces. They wear ho hats but instead,hs hand & n ¢ }have lon, pend-combs across the front of their heads. Thedress of the men is similar to that of the whites, exceptfor their big black hats in which ™a feather sticks straight
e are becoming more educated,

dually éhanging their form of dress
of their white neighbors. A number
gth dress, but they have not yet come08st of the women wear high-toppedsee chap, 5, Indians). (2)

11
A A+ Since the Indians of Leak
the young ones are gre
Lo conform with that
wearr the ordinary len
to the use of hats. M
shoes (

 
Minnie Jane Tripplett, Carthage, Miss.

Legends and Tales

About 2 half mile south of Conway, at a place once

called MOCK ORANGE GROVE, giant trees once grew thick on

both sides of the road. A narrew sand-bed or roed ren be-

tween the trees, and even in daytime it was a rather dark

olace, and at night, definitely "spooky. People passing

seldom lost any time in passing through this pert of the

woods. Numberless stories were told about the spooks that

isited this section. One, of particuler interest, was of

white "something," that looked like & humen but had no

heed. There were those who insisted that it would walk back

of their buggies as they were passing the trees, finally

getting off and returning to its place of gloom. Others sai

that the thing was like a dog and would try to catch those

thet went through. Horses were often known to rum Mg

they reached this section. The road is now wider and the ree

have been cut, so that ghost stories relative to this secii

sre now a thing of the past.

Another story concerned an OLD MAN WHO MOVED TO So

end who supposedly had a nice little sumOS

was situated between the Methodist church and Vr. fo

office, and sn old negro who lived with him told others that

the old man had money. He and the negro pas: Beate
end people conceived the idea that they WS¥® “0=.=
money at any place. After several years, the os ite In

end many went to his house and literally fe nt in’ the
search of money; they actually oe hy a needle
floor end walls. But not satisfied, they indi for miles
thet would indicate the site of more Be sults.around hunting and digging continued without res

About two years ego, Jasper Salers Ess

thet was supposed to insure the finding of mo A

with two or three negroes, dug all over the en supposedt0
ing with the legendery belief that they © ‘Fayug
do any talking while digging. One dey, Td BRINE} dig-
Hennsh, a negro, were digging, they 3{rus Both were fright-

ging faster, they soon hit a big iron Re ow, bossi" The
ened and the negro said, "We shore got 1 ak into the ground
story goes that when he spoke, the pot sa
and has never been seen egain.

cast a
Set back in the shadows of giant Beoe! in the

perpetual shade is a HOUSE - one of ted. According to
county -said from earliest times to DS house was built
the story of the natives, this square, 

  

 



 

by a men who hoped to found a home ‘here for his children
and their descendants. By dent of hard work, he cleared

the land, and he sand his wife were rearing several chil-

dren in whom he took meticulous delight, teaching them to
reed and write by. the light of the fire and home-made can-
dles. One night, a renegade from the East, escaping the
conseouences of his own misdeeds, heard a group of men in
a store discussing the prosperity of the farmer. Hard
pressed for funds and anxious to escape his pursuers, whom
he knew to be hard on his heels, he listened with careful-.
ly conceeled interest, left the store, and immediately
headed for the home of the farmer. Arriving, he knocked
on the door, was edmitted, and given refreshments by the
wife. He refused their offer of shelter for the night, and
rose to continue his journey.

Neering the door, he took his pistol and demanded
thet his benefactors turn over to him their store ofmon-
ey end goods. The bewildered farmer refused and the wife
screamed and turned to run. Realizing that if she escap-
ed and gave the alarm he would be trapped, he shot and
killed her. After a struggle with the farmer, he wielded
the butt of the gun and killed the overpowered farmer.
Then, cursing and panting, the criminal forced the eldestchild to reveal the treasure. The orphins were sent fast
to live with their grandparents.Forsomeresson noneof=

~ the heirs ever returned to claim the property, and so itstood idle end forlorn. Late travelers in passing, declaredthat they heard a blooli=curdling scream and the shot of a
As time wore on, the tale grew until the title"ghost" wag securely fastened on the imagination of theoeople of that community. Thus the forsaken spot and unoc-cupied house stands today alone and avoided by men.

I"

Many HIGH WATER STORIES are told by Leake Countians.ine following is a typical example.

Forty years ago Pearl &iver was not nearly so easi-ly crossed as it is today.fv. ira 7+ In, or about the year 1897, F.E.
OTe, Who was for many years president of the Board

and two young ladies, Miss Druecie and Love1lbert, attempted to eross the mighty Pearl at its highest.

man by the name of Pennell hed g in tl ld died GHone community, and Mr. Gilmop in the “ood> € was the administrator ofhis estate. He was carrvine ~: y = Wa arrying some important S -—thage relative to the Pes f papers to Car
J 11 Lstate and these two. voungladies, who were nieces of Mr. Gilmore, persuaded uns

take them along with him. Reluctantly, he sgreed to let

them go, end in a buggythey started to the county site.

pearl River was up, but people did notstop for high wa-

tor in those days. When they reached the river, however,

it was higher then they expected it to be. Water was every-

where, and it hed risen during the night. ihe water was so

nich that the ferry bost was not being operated. For a few

ninutes the three travelers surveyed the mighty, TY a

rushing, and swirling Pearl. Then, ir. Gilmore ah Pear

River hes never stopped me yet, and if you all say so, we

#111 cross it this time."

The two brave, and perhaps a little daresome, girls.

were not the kind to back down on their own Hs 1

and the river they started - but not in fe ee

snd not only across the main river jtself, but also 8

weter for two or three miles from the river. lir. Gilmore

the horse, and tied the buggy,to a large Thine:
he and the girls getting into another. he his

pushed into the water, andhloh. theirhitched together. They swem. and p ee oc
ov seross, and by the timé they reached t A Fae

they were thoroughly vet, exhausted, end frightened.he
papers regarding the Pennell estete, inside2 = Ne

the buggy, had gotten wet, and when the Gi eth Luli

reached Carthage,they discoveredthatsomeotrai
hed been washed off the papers. But Be river went

Good Hope for the missing information unti.
down. (1)

Another RIVER EXPERIENCE commonly told, follows:

In the old days, one Uncle Billie :
very pious gentleman, owned and operated a oT, ‘wars

PearlRiver. Once while he amd hisel ‘the boet
coming up the river with a heavy ST er of sinking.
sprang a leak, and for awhile was in es to

imid the hurly-burly, Marshall oy t. The boat wes
oray while he tried to get the water ©© 00ical,
about to go down, and Uncle Billy became i help us demn
but began urgently, "Oh, Lord, help 8) orayer. However, the
quick!" No one remembers anymoreof bie rehell's work or
boat did not sink, and whether it was : ne tter of conjec-
Uncle Billy's prayer that saved it, is : whi

ture, but the prsyer hes provoked many

Billy's expense since that time. (2)

Mrs. Drucie Latham, Lena, Miss.

Mrs. Mollie E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.(1
(2 

 

  



 

nla settlers of the Plymouth Community, in Beat 5,

told a BEAR STORY, which is here re-told by J. Vialter

Fvengs

"Far back in the pre-war deys, when this country

wes spersely settled, wild animals of the deep swamps

srowled - da ahd night in search of prey. Once a great

fight between a boy snd a bear occurred, when the boy,

like David in the Bible, was the victor. Believe it or

not! Perhaps a part of the farm home where this battle

wes fought remains, while the boy having. lived to a ripe

1d sge, has long since 'gone the way of all earth.!

"It appears that the Horton family had killed hogs

one cold winter day and while the mother was preparing a

much relished repest of spare-ribs and liver the family

was disturbed by the intrusion of a great wild beast that

had of course smelled the blood of the hogs which had been

sleughtered during the day, shd had come out of the swamps
near Standing Pine to have 2 mess of fresh meat with the

Horton family.

"But young George, the defender of his mother, was
equal to the occasion. He threw open the door and with

nothing but his 'faithful barlow! in hand, stepped out
_to meet his foe. The great hungry bear reared back on
his 'hind feet,' as bears always do for a battle for
life. As the bear threw his'loving arms' around the neck
of young George, this brave boy cut the bear's throatand
left him bleeding end dying on the porch of his mother's
home. The Hortons had bear meat as well as hog meat for
dinner the next day." (1)

THOMASTOWN REMINISCENCES as recalled by J. L. Blai-
lock, call to mind old familier scenes to residents of
this section,

"Thomastown, her people, her hills and hollows, -
trees, stumps, rocks, and gullies, little winding creeks,
rivers and roeds, round about it to make one picture for
me which will elways be immune from the corroding influ
ences of time, regardless of how mem
mey fade. And the older one grows,
scenes of long &g0.....And when thought.o Ss
back among those youngs : £0 Snipsters and oldpast, Li 15 Will sare folks of that misty

ns quite different f

entertained while reviewing scems of later 708rit

(1) J. Walter Evans, Edinburg, Miss.

ories of other lands
the brighter grow the

"0ld timers of Thomestown go marching before me now...

A kind ofpanoramic view of them.... Mr. Edwards, lamed by

the Yankee, and @oomed to wear a high-heel boot the rest of

his days, calls Ikie in his strongest voice, while Tkie re-

peins hidden in the hay loft, and though he hears, refuses

to answer.....Captain Mills, also lamed by the unloved eman-

cipators, and doomed to wear an limb, reminder

of the great struggle, is, in fancy, selling goods inKos-

ciusko trying to rectify the devastation and ruin wrought

by those he faced and fought four long years....Ned Davis,

snother old patriot, came home from the long struggle and

steyed in Thomastown till Kosciusko got to hollering for

help from 'up-to-date merchants.' Come to think of it, Kos-

cjusko would have been a feilure had it not been for the

immigration into these parts of just such people as come

from around Thomastown.

"Captain Hollingsworth was from Thomestown suburbs,

and I doubt not that a monument to the 1ift he gave Koscius-

ko still stands on the corner.....'Pappy’ Hamilton, perhaps

a little eccentric, though sane and sound as to ideas andfi-

nance, sits there on Thomastown's leadingstore gallery, and

discusses topics of the day and past days with the proprie-

tor of thet store....There was Buchanan end Simpson, who,

when hammering iron and working wood jnto useful articles

was a little dull, would come over and sit and chat with the

ossipers who congrégated on the oldstore gallery.Great

Bok ot from those old times when arguments were the or-

der of the day. Buchsnan and Simpson would argue iron ol

steel and wood down there in their little shep £111 it re

came a finished wagon ready foramy and all kinds of haul- .

ing. And it was good enough end pretty enough to go ih

in; Longfellowy mo doubt, got a great kick out OF ine

his own village blacksmith, but the little boys o Suz

town end vicinity received their own glorious

when Simpson and Buchananstarted the sparks flying & 3

shavings curling.... Dr. Roby; how many of us heBE

to the weil of tears, wished us well and cur Ss

the lure of other lands became too strong for 138{pisses

of Thomestown. He, too, went to Koséiusko, and $2Wis par

toward keeping that backwoodsie town from going 5a

would bankrupt Kosciusko to pay back what it ones3

town. There was Mr. Piggert, most always success 1in 3

he tried to do; he tried to make Will a good DO too

just would associate with us possum hunters s134% 608

mich. «.«.And there was rsWISE,Eea2 ON or

e
.

aypoe givetwo-bits to help that old boy 

  

 



 

i ; . oimpson, one of theaint his own fence right now....Mr Lmpson,

re named wagon-makers, held the officeofJustice of the

Peace in Thomastown, and he rarely failed to keep the law-

breakers in their places. But he missed it one time.

"Bill 'n' m'self and a few other wingless angels went
coon hunting in a colored gentleman's watermelon patch when
the sun was straight above us. ‘he colored man came upon the
scene about the time we had caught our coons and started out
to the shade where we intended to count the rings around their
tails. But the raucous voice of the colored man frightened
us so that we released most of our catch and made a dive for
the underbrush. We took a near cut for the schoolhouse, but the
colored gentleman took a nearer one and intercepted us, and
informed us that he was 'gwine to sue you boys.' But Bill ¢almed
our fears by assuring us that he could not sue us because his pe
was Justice of the Peace! We were not sued.....but if Thomastown
boys were unduly naughty, let it be remembered that Coumin Peck
used to come over from Carthage and teach us the ways of the
world occasionally. We were always glad to have Ned help us
'roll logs,' but the cats, dogs, bull yearlings, and the mule
always hid when the boy with his city ways came over, for he could
think of more ways to serve Satan than all the Thomastown -boys
put togethersieeees. ; : |

4 "But I have wandered from the subject of old timersand
brought in boys who are still living, and not &o long ago were
as supple as lumberjacks, but doubtless are now spending a
good bit of their time trying to convince their better halves
that wood or no wood, rheumetism hes about incapacitated them
for the handling of the axe. But, let me say, that rheumatism
or no rheumatism, there is no use for afellow to grow premature-ly old. Just keep on smiling, prosperity or no prosperity, andlet it be that when the underteker shovels the soil in upon you"there lies a bundles of ex-smiles.!" (1)

 (1) J. 1. Blailock, Sweetwater, Texas,
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Of thesixty-five churches in Leake County, fifty-nine

have freme buildings, only six having modern brick buildings.

To be more explicit, there are only four brick churches in

the county, as three denominations own and use the Edinburg

Church. The Baptist church at Lena is brick, and both the

Baptists and Methodists have brick houses in Carthage. All

these churches have a number of Sunday School rooms, and the

two in Carthage are equipped with kitchens.

Some of the frame churches in the county are built with

Sunday School rooms, and some have added rooms in order to

accommodate the Sunday School and other church organizations.

But the majority of frame churches in the county are large

one-room houses with enclosed vyestibules on the fronts.

The Baptistsowntwo pastor's homes in the county. The

one at Carthage is a beautiful, new brickbungalow, valued

at $2,500, The one at Lena is a frame building, in fairly

good condition, and valued ab $800. :

The Methodists own three parsonages = all freme - in

the county. The one at Carthage is valued at $3,000; Cer-

thage Circuit parsonage, also located there, is valued at

$2,000; and the Walnut Grove parsonage is valued at $2,000.

Early churchhouses in Leake County consisted of one

big rectangular room. A Tew had vestibules on the fromt,

and some had steeples and bells,

Church organizations were financed in much the same way

that our modern churches are, but their activities were lim-

ited. People had meager means of travel, no good roads as

the people of this day do; therefore, they could not organize

into yvaricus groups as modern churches do. A few of the more

centralized churches maintained a small Sunday School and a

Ladies! Aid Society, but the majority had only preaching ser-

vices, Nearly all of the active churches often had all-day

services. Members ofthe congregation went for the eleven

otelock service, carried a box of dinner which was spread on

 
 

 



 

a lone table built especially for this purpose. In the

afternoon the pastor preached another sermon, after which

the people hitched up their wagons and buggies and went

home.

Graveyard workings were managed much the sameway.

People were notified once or twice a year that they were

to meet and clean off the graveyard on a certain date.

Everybody came and brought hoes, rakes, axes, and other

tools, along with their dinner. They worked all day cut-

ting the grass and bushes that had grown up since the last

time it was cleaned. When all the graves were clean, a

pleasant day of neighborly visiting having been spent all

the while, the people went home. Fo

Outstanding Churches
 

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH - one of the two oldest
Baptist churches in the county - fortunately has a come
plete record of its organization and of every church con-
ference for the past ninety years. These records, begin-

ningAugust, 1848, and continuing until the present, fill
five volumes. The first, covering the first twenty-five
years of the life of the church, was written with aquill
on unruled paper; the writing, beautifully done, still
plain and legible. MembersofthePresbyteryorganizing
the church, were John M, Chambers, Lee P., Murrill, and
William Denson. The twelve charter members were: William
H. Hatsell and wife, Elizabeth; Lennard Crosby; George W.
Trippe and wife, Elizabeth; Daniel Parnell; J. R. Caloway
and wife, Jane; Rebecca White; Thomas S. Sones; Mary Jane
Sones; and Mary D, Sones, The first pastor was R. T. Gate-
wood; the first deacon, WilliamH, Hatsell; and the first
church clerk, Thomas S. Sones, :

~The Church Covenant, Articles of Faith, and Rules of
Decorum were all drawn up and inscribed in the "Book of
the Records of the Baptist Church of Christ Known by the
Name of Friendship,” August 4, 1848, They are lengthy
documents, describing the beliefs and duties of church
members. The articles of Faith state among other things,
thet "Every organized church is both authorized and en-Joined to exercise church discipline among, and upon hermembers as occasions may require, evdn to excommunica-tion if necessary. (1)

bt The Rules of Decorum stated that the term "Brother"must always be used in Speaking in conference withoutpermission from the moderator. Each male member was re-quired to attend every conference, and if ene was absent
£(1) Minutes of Lena Baptist Church, Lena, Miss,, August,1848.
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OLD FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH AT LENA

h "dinners on
Showing a section of the table on whic

the ground" were frequently served in connection with

church services and Fourth of July picnics.

  

 

 

 
 



 

80 quick to exclude its members, as some cases stayed in

conference for six months, In one case a brother acknowledgeq °
in conference that he had been drinking too much whiskey and
was excused. Another stated in conference that he had done
wrong in accepting a challenge to fight a man in the town of
Carthage, for.which he was sorry, and for which the church
forgave him, A pastor of the church confessed that he had
been overtaken in a fault, an angry passion, and had attempted
to strike his antagonist with a pair of blacksmith tongs; he
acknowledged his wrong, expressed his sorrow, and was excused
by the church,

In July, 1858, first mention of hymn books is made in the
minutes - the church bought six. It is saidthat when the
first organ was bought for the church, one good brother de-
clared that he would go out the windows if the organ came in
the door, This brother had always led the singing, and after
the coming of the organ, he did not go out the window, but he
did stop singing. It is said that theonly time he ever sang
in the church again was on an occasion when there was no one
at church to play the organ or to lead the songs, and he was
persuaded to lead any songs the congregation desired to sing.

  

Friendship, or Lena Church, as it is now generally called,
has had twenty-four pastors. T. E. Morris, pastor for thirtyyears, served thechurch longer than any other.G, M. Whitehas the longest record as church clerk - twenty-three years, gra Fy’ BEAV one time, two brothers, T. J. and S. A. Moore served as «Ey Nypastor and clerk. M. C. Hughes is present pastor, and Dr. ka (iLyle 18 clerk. From twelve members the church rolls I | [| .have increased to nearly three hundred members, (1)

Wi | 11x \ 1!
WAINUT GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH,

was organized in 1848,
church roll, were Ewin

first called Fellowship,
Five members, constituting the first

g€ Kelly, Elizabeth Kelly, Fielding T.Hanson, Matilde Kelly, and Annis Read. Elders A. Goss, J. M.Chambers, and J. D. Abney comprised the Presbytery. On Septem-ber 18, 1892, the church officially changed its name from"Fellowship" to Walnut Grove Baptist Church, and the only Bap-tist to go into a foreign field from Leake County“as sentfrom this church. He was Dr. J. M, Oxn medi-cal missionary to China. (2) Tran
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PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH was organized December27 ’1849, with twenty-seven members, ten of
J

whom were negro slavesbelonging to white members, The ‘resbytery consisted of EldersA+ Goss, J. J, 8. Miles, Isaac Merchant, and Ira Townsend. The
(1) Minutes of Lena tis

st
HarmonyBaptist Association

      



 

church adopted as a motto, "Keep Thyself Pure," from 1 Timothy

cs. 2. Two men, W. S. Rushing in 1852, end B. H. Weems in 1906

vere licensed by the church to preach. (1) |

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH was constituted June 9, 1850, with

ten members: W. C. Smith, Matthew Slaughter, George Allen, Hudson

Emmons, Walter Brewer, Hannah Smith, Elizabeth Slaughter, Sarah

Emily Savel, and Ailey Brewer. Elders J. J. S. Miles and

Issae Merchant comprised the Presbytery. From this church have

gone out three Baptist preachers: J. N. Newburn, ordained in

1861; E. T. Barnett, ordained in 1884; R. B. Gunter, present sec-

retary of the Baptist State Convention Board, and one of the out-

standing ministers in the state, who was ordained in this small

shurch November 22, 1908 (See chap. 23, Professiomal and Civic

Leaders. (2) | |

Possibly there have been members of the Primitive Baptist

church in Leake as long as it has been a county, and some of them

have been attending Original Bethany Association, which embraces

several counties, for ninety-two years. The ninety-seccnd ses-

sion of this Association of Primitive Baptists was held in 1936,

with the BIG SPRING CHURCH, near Dossville, in Leake County. This

church is about sixty-five years old, and is the oldest of this

order in the county. (3)

CATHOLIC CHURCH may betermeda pioneer Catholic

church, as it is the only Catholic church in the county, and one

of the older missions of the Diocese of Natchez. The church 1s

located in the western part of the county, in the coomunity of

St. Ann. The majority of femilies residing in this community

are members of the congregation, and descendants of ‘the first

Catholic settlers of Leake County. Its first building was erect-

ed in 1876, under the supervision of Rev. Father Herman Oberfeldt,

who served ‘this mission from the village ‘of Sulphur Springs in

Madison County. Two acres -of ‘land for the establishment of this

church were given by Peter James Whelan; building material used

in its erection was brought from Sulphur Springs, and had once

been used in a convent. This house wes used only a few years,when

“it was converted into a school, later being destroyed by fire.

nN 1,
Natchez

18 1861, the Right Reverend Bishop Janssens, of :

visited St. Ann Mission, and approved a-list of subscriptionsTOF

another house of a more modern and substantial pattern. e fol-

lowing year, under the jeadership of Father Thomas A. Lonergan,

the building was planned George Luckett, fiersLiskevy,

Pat Harkins, Sr., William ‘Bennett, Sag procs $e

material, which included stained windows, Dl or : vise ’

altar seat accommodations,and
paint for the exterior. ra

(1) History Harmo
(2) Ibid : :

(3) Minutes, Ovigine
& wo Fo 1

i + :
FR os oF Re 



 

Lonergan visited New Orleans and St. Louis and collected
$300 and many necessary articles for use in the church,
The remainder of the money was raised locally. On Octo-
ber 21, 1882, the building was blessed and dedicated by
Right Reverend Bishop Janssens, assisted by Father Van
Houver, of Louisville, Mississippi, and Father Lonergan,
Today, the church still stands very much the seme as it was
when first constructed. The priest still resides in Sul-
phur Springs and preaches there three Sundays a month.
The church and pastor have at all times been maintained
by voluntary contributions of its members.

St. Ann's Church is now under the pastorate of.Father
C. E. Meador. The active organizations are: Blessed Vir.
gin Sodality, Holy Name Society, and the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. A summer school in the church has been
conducted by the Sisters ofMerey of Vicksburg, for the
past two years. (1)

It is a significant fact that in the same year that
Leake County was established, the CARTHAGE METHODIST CHURCH

_ Was also constituted. Organized in 1834, it was possibly
the first church in the county. A building, erected near
the cemetery in the southern part of Carthage, was used
until 1865, when a new one was erected on or near the pres-
ent site. From 1865 to 1886, it was a community church,
with all denominations taking part in the services. S&notherhouse was built for Methodist service in 1886, and it was
used until the present brick structure was built in 1927
at a cost of $10,000, O0.E.P, Davis is the first pastor onrecord. (2) :

OLD SHILOH PROTESTANT METHODIST CHURCH was organizedabout 1875 by Rev. W. A. Hanna,u The new church, organizedin September, 1894 by Rev. W. W. Ridgeway, is located atBolatusha, The building, erected in the sumer of 1895,ls a large frame house. (3)

Before 1885, there were three churches near the Edin-burg Community. The Presbyterians had a church north ofEdinburg; Baptists had one east of Edinb d’ ure: thodists haone at old Liberty. In 188 €! Bad Meio5, Beney G. Hooper gave a lotin the center of the Edinburg Community for the erection of
Presbyterian ang Baptist churches.

 
i) Thomasine Whelan, Carthage, Miss.ji Mrs, Seria, Carthage, Miss,

raiSohn zure, Bolatusha, Miss,Mss, —— 9Chancery Clerk's 0frice. Carthage,

The first house was a frame building - one large room

uditorium - typicalof the churches of that day. Each

orpination procured a preacher, and each had one Sunday.

per month for their services; on that Sunday, the offering

f the first preachersnt to that denomination. Some 0

rg church were: Pastors Bill Kelly, Andrewa

Hy Barnett, John Peter Hickman, L. C. Long,and Tom Wasd/! e

be utiful new brick house, completed during the SUG30 E82

957 and only the second house of worship for these churches,
?

is valued at $12,000, and was paid for upon completion. Much

ed by the members and

% oeRE,Ae oe never been a spirit

Ley among the different denominations here. On the

Oo there is a great deal of harmony end friendliness

oh Edinburg Community and church. (1)

FOREST GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH organized Novesber23,

jth thirty-one white members end six colore Ea Be

ee i first pastor, was stationed at Yazoo Cy 7,

Deoretrip on horseback to preach once a month to

this congregation. A house of worship was built but not open-
each-

od until June 13, 1863, when Rev. W. T. Hall, ofee

a d dication sermon to a large congregation. a

od He cession was deepened by the presence of 8 oe

Members of this church were 9eySE

or for such sins as yonEat Oy ee

neighbors, unfair dealing in ’

temperance. (2) .

| | was held in

For many hi] T1694nAwas located
anized in , ine grove,

BgooCarthage, in what was Ve iea

and now the Leake County fair gervices, and & great

natle was built here for the Camp leetingSSTESL©5
deal of interest was taken, and many. pecs. item in the "Cartha-

boring counties attended. According to. e at Cemp Meeting on

{nian"of September 2, 1904, the grinsith coming from
& 00 or more3 ted at 2,0 eetingso20 Sundaywas eet re preachers haldizg These founder and

J. L. Morrill, of Hawkinsville,a ad
were: Rev. J. Le 3 Meeting preachers; W. =e aia,
most beloved of all Gamp . Mellen, H. ReL.
Robinson, Will Huff, C. H. Be

D.G.W. Ellis, and H. A. Woods.

Church Organizatio

Schools, young

The following Baptist churches have Sunday

a

inburg, Miss.
Dr. 0. C. Ingram, Edi ;

Mrs. J. M. Barnett, o.fanoma, uise.

(3) Mrs, M. E.. Sudduth, Carthage, 
 



 

people's organizations, and women's organizations: Carthage, =
Friendship, Mt. Carmel, Thomastown, Tuscola, and Walnut
Grove. The following have Sunday School and young people's
organizations: Mars Hill, New Providence, and Rocky Point,
Seven churches have only Sunday School, they are: Center
Hill, Corinth, Madden, Midway, Mt. Zion, Pearl Hill, and
Standing Pine; Salem .church has only a young people's or-
ganization, (1)

The following Methodist churches have Sunday Schools,
young people's organizations, and women's societies: Walnut
Grove, Carthage, and Lena. .Two others that have Sunday
Schools and young people's organizations are: Mt. Horeb
and Freeny. Edinburg Church has a Sunday School .and Women's
societies. Madden, Sebastopol, Bethel, Thomastown, Single-
ton, Goshen, MacFee, Wiggins, and Forest Grove have Sunday
School only. (2) The Churches of God at Freetrade, Pine
Grove, and Laurel Hill have Sunday Schools. (3)

Negro Churches

There are thirty-eight negro churches of all denoni-
nations in the county, the majority being Baptist. All
have some kind of a small Sunday School, and about half
have missionary societies, A few have young people's so=
cleties; all have roll calls once per month and graveyard
workings once per year. There are no pastor's homes at
all, but some of the churches have new and substantialframe houses for worship,

Negro preachers who serve the churches inLeake Countyare: J. W. ates, W. F. Gates, C. W, Willis, G. S. Hill,Ts M. Hill; Cage, Bright, Garrett, Morris, Johnson, andChatman, No negro church has more than one Sunday preach-ing service per month, except during the annual revivalheld in the summer. The two largest negro churches in thecounty are, Harmony Church at Lena, with a membership ofmore than 500, and Twilight Church at Walnut Grove, witha membership of 350.
.

Below are the names and locations ofchurches in Leake County:
all the negro

) Locks County Baptist Church Associationev. T. B. Winstead Cc(3) Rev. L. Walter aage, MSE. fo
; Evans, Edinbupr Miss(4) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove,ua

Wi e (RFD); H. B. near Carthage; Johnson
Bas ying, | andTwilight, Walnut Grove; Mt, Lena,

eealnut Grove; Jones Chapel, near Carthage; Galilee,

en woke (RFD; Pine Grove, Madden; Mt. Calvary, near Carthage;

Sa t Grove, near Walnut Grove; Center Hill, Mary Bethel,

in (RFD) ; Camp, near Carthage; Wesley Chapel, Carthage;

Ce near Carthage; Harris, Conway; Delitio; Dossville;

De Rest, west of Carthage; Mount Bethel, Mt, Ollie, near

ary Tribulation, west of Carthage; Bethlehem, Tuscola; an

Chapel at Ofahoma. (1)

Indian Churches

For eleven years, Choctaw Indians of Leake, in SOR

ith those of several other counties, have held an Shp 3 y

bil 1 Convention, and the three Indian Baptist churche

teke part in it. They are, Hopewell at Grove)2%

Fon, ther Cartage; wnt Camas, etML,ee. Th-threehave an enrollment of ninety- igdea

sident of the Checctew Conven srk

Bil 4, Indians), and the incumbent President 188:oe

Issac. The first convention, held in 1928s dow BogieTF

timesin Leake County, two years each at Mt,

churches. (2)

 

 
| 8.
(1) Monroe Johnson, Walnut Grove, Misa.

(2) Minutes Choctaw Baptis?® lay
1 Convention. 
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Chapter XII

EDUCATION

The school system of Leake County had a comparative

1ete beginning, for it was not until the 1850's - seventeen

years after the organization of Leake - that the first

was established. The one-teacher, one-room era held

sway until after 1800.

From 1900 to 1916, the idea of school centralization

grew, and the larger schools at Lena, Walmt Grove, end

Carthage, raised their curriculum standards, employed well

qualified end experienced teachers, and erected good frame

buildings. These were "boarding schools," and students from

various parts of the state attended them.

Consolidation of schools was begun in 1916, and since

that time the school system has grown ‘to include some of

the best consolidated high schools in the state. Leake Coun-

tians have always prided themselves in their schools.

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Early settlers of the county gave Very little atten-

tion to educational matters. Schools were few, and houses

were small, heated and lighted poorly. Salaries were low,

the teachers inefficient, and the terms short. But as ell

other conditions of the county changed, so did the school

system.
gs

One of the oldest 8

ed at Good. Hope as GOOD HOP

thus recorded in A History ©

Mississippi: "Good Hope Academy,

to be elected annually by the hea

R. 6, and T. 9, R. 7. Sale of vinous end spiri

prohibited within one mile of the academy, F

1854." (1) SEE ;

A slave. belonging to filliem Chambers newed out the

-

a

two-story

lumberandlogs from which the first house

~
-

&

structure - was built, and the tesk required a year of

(1) Hennington Heat
hers nm I YO BC , Vol. 111,

 

 

  



hard work. These timbers were mortised end pinned to-
gether,

One of the first teachers in the academy wag a
Mr. Armfield, though probably not the first. In 1881
Wi. A. Patton taught here; in 1884-85 the Denton family,
Oscar, John, Kate, and Florence managed the school; Dr,
Levy Sparkmen, now of Cleveland, Mississippi, taught
here in 1887: In 1890-91, N. F. Wallace, for many years
chencery clerk of this county, taught a ten-month's school
here, and brought the academy's standing up to what would
be the tenth grede now. In actuality, it probably exceed-
ed the present day school in thoroughness. Prior to the
time Mr. Wellace came here only eight grades had been
taught, and from this time on it was known as a high school. (1)

CARTHAGE, an inland town, fifteen miles from thenearest railroad, has always been an educational center,In the early life of the town, a two-story brick buildingconsisting of four rooms, two downsteirs and two upstairs,waserected. The McShans were the first teachers of thisschool, and Miss Strokey the first music teacher. About1867, this brick building burned and a one-story framehouse took its place. The following were amongthe earlyteachers: Dr. Woodward, his wife, and wife's mother; MissSallie Buckwater, Miss Maggie Knox, a Mr, Dennis, MissMollie Bennett, Colonel Hughie, Mr. Lindsay, ColonelKeid, Mr. Ellison Mr, Hardi Mr. Wingfield. M
Brill, and Mr. Fowler. 5 ingrield, Miss Alice

Soon after the War between the States, the statetook charge of the school and a Mr. Wingate and wife camefrom the North to teach it, but Wingate did not remainvery long. During the early years of Carthage, a schoolfor boys in the northern part of the town, was taughta Mr. Mason. When the state made provision SY

chool department. N. E. Walker
the early teachers of this typeIngo from Tennessee taught in 1879.

end Dan Hall were among
of school; Professor W

In 1880, the citizens of C
> RELYe. of Larthage became in reali-e trustees at this time were: G.M.C.Savy, denied, Pr, B. WN, Werd, George Edwards,and» lhey contracted with Professor Galbreath, andmule furnished by J. L. Jordan, tocounty for boarding students. Fromnsolidation of the s h

ath's first year, he went home in the summer an

Salppee returned, he brought his bride with him. Mrs.

became one of the outstanding teachers, and

h loved by the entire community. About this time,

sm N. Cox was elected principal, and he married
professor L.

Miss Howard.

epsor George Leftwich was elected prin-

3Eeao added to the building. Professor

Leftwich remained in the school for five yest) SE

hich time a number of students graduated who i tobe

: rominent educators, doctors, lawyers, and bus

ii 0 these were: Dr. L. H. Dr. T. He

nH oC Dr. B. N. Ward, Jr., Yr. Joe Planet,o

DS. Gadenhesd, W, M. Jordan, N. F, Wallace, Miss

Plunkett, and J. E. Cadenhead.

In 1889, Professor L. M. Cox and N. F. Wallace

Cox, I. N. Sisson,was
- school; succeeding ’ “=

afor wo sessions. Other biweret Bi

at "and J F. Cedenhead in 1892; I. S. Prestley ad

Baga and Mrs. Emma Jones in 1893; Woodley

dleston in 1898. (1)

In 1910, Carthage organized a s6parsyeBire;

trict and employed Professor Rainey as $ 3 Bewas

At the close of the session, Professor J. | Eo Beaon cf

employed as superintendent, and remained un |

the session of April, 1916.

cipal

At this time the building had iSapte

*
’ .

so a campaign was vigorously made by J feagpm.1) of

an, and others, f 51Cnr,Bohttl,2Lo BY eea J Bar-
intendents: T. J. bal

following super. :
neinEee of as g. Clark, respectively

9 ® alls

school district wea gvoztise

istrict organized. new
rin-

. Clayton was Supe
ole dey Mitchell from

In 1923, the separate

and a consolidated Soretap

tion to the building wa . )

tendent, from 1925 to 1925; Col) paged the
e1925 to 1928. During ding

school the newEOCs added to the schoo
S - hes department was guperin

eeProfessor J.bro pad been si ip)

In 1930, Professor J. F. nhead to Carthage &
eturned

the school for fourteen years, re

(1) J. F. Cadenhead, Carthage, Miss.  



 

of the school and remained until the close of the ses-
sion in 1933. In 1933 Professor James Barnett, present
superintendent, was elected; a commercial department
was added; and a large gymnasium built. Present enroll-
ment 1s 551. (1)

In 1893, LENA HIGH SCHOOL, a two-story structure,
was erected and J. F. Cadenhead was elected principal.
In 1897, the building was enlarged and refurnished, and
the name changed to HARMONY BAPTIST INSTITUTE, being
fostered by Harmony Baptist Association. J. ¥. Cadenhead
and M. P. Hendrick were made co-principals. The school
librery at this time was enlarged to contein more than
three hundred volumes of choice literature, encyclope-
dias, magazines, school journals, and newspepers. 4 chem-
ical laboratory was added also. The school .not only car-
ried a splendid literary course of studyybut also com-
mercial musical, and expression departments. Two large
dormitories had been erected, one for boys and one for
girls. These were full end a large rumber of students
boarded in private homes. Students from Leake, Scott,
Madison, Neshoba, and Rankin counties, from North andSouth Mississippi, and two from Texas, came to thisschool.

At that time, schools were not supported by thecounty and state, so this one charged tuition. The cat-alogue states that all expenses for -a session of eightmonths, including fuel, lights, board, washing, andtuition, would not exceed the sum of $75 per year.

At the close of the session of 1897. th trusteesdecided to change the name of the school 1 E armonyol from Hlnstitute toLENA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, J. F. aawas then called back as the head of the school and re-mained there for five years, giving his total of tenyears as head of the Lena school. The curriculum of the8chool was so arranged thsof the state in two or thenhooro the collegesLena. hree years after graduation at

iE. H. White end C.
College in two Sects i. Moore finished Mississippi8; J. Wifinished the University 1reper 20d H, Hardageit : om:Morris graduated from Fine ones, ooze; end Miss Mittieue Moun Co.
after going to school at Lena tain in two years,

  (1) James Barnett, su
Carthage, Miss. perintendent, Carthage Schook,

"included Mrs. W.

In 1910, the school's name was again changed, this

cine to the AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR LEAKE COUNTY,

a continued thusly for a period of nine or ten years at

Oe place. 1m 1918 or 1919, the Agricultural High School

wag moved from Lena to Carthage. Such school men as J. F.

end E. N. Moore, M. R. Hendrick, Hon. Webb Venable,

F. Parkinson, ¢. H. Moore, R. H. Pate, Bob Hardage,

5. Stovall, E. H. White, T. J. Barnett, and B. J. Barnett,

connected with the Lena school. Music teachers here

4 Davis, Mrs. Walter Morris, Miss pallie ;

I . H. Moore "and others. In the school of

a
Mrs. Barnett Leggitte, and Mrs.

H. Leland Martin were teachers at different times.

o went from the early Lena school

and professional world

wE, iss Mittie Mor-
T : t Grover Perks, T. E.Morris, M tie

by H. Bell, Mrs. Ml. P. Hendrick, Mrs.

Etta Porter, DavidNewton ea. Bn.

B. .® White Mrs. Claude Harkey, 4 Ss
’

i Bn Mrs. Joy Davis, Percy Lyle, Ray baie,Je.Frans

Pettigrew, Bulus Waggoner, R. L. Wallace, Mrs. kK.

and many others. (1)

MISSISSIPPI CENTRAL NORMAL, et Walnut Grove,"EZ
and organized by Dr. J. E. Golden, Rev. Ful il Se

Chadwick, David Henderson, Ben Ratliff, and a Henderson,
Some of ihe early teachers were Ben Bishop,eff Chadwick, Jim

Join, Chall, Jen Ferguson,3ool.buildin was a two-story
Rundle. one

iwith an L consisting of one oaall.

music room. The room overheadwas used hil a mark f or

Students finishing at this school who hay Mrs, Annie Ellis, br.
themselves are: Frofessor Carl Ferguson, .

gs May

'R. B. Gunter, Dr. Beker Austin, Dr. carlton Kelly, Mi
»

Johnson, Miss Maggie Moore,

A list ofstudents wh

to succeed in the business

and Wallace Graham.

Hho Grove to the new
4 from old Walnut 2

The Sshool Was Ramyes brick building. Under the su

now stands a MO : Grove School 18

eeProfessor W. H. Boykin,8Te Ithas chf the most ou staff of teach-

Iain the field contest, end its

ers is excellent. (2)

BARNES SCHOOL,
four miles east of DossV 4

: D. Cook, W
road, was founded by T. D. only one of

Rs B. Edwards, the latter being. we consolidation of two
ers ‘1iving. It was established by & ii

Miss.
(1) J. F. Cadenhead, at Grove, Miss.

(2) Mrs, Bessie Mitchell, 

 



 

taught. A new gymnasium costing $13,000 was completed

in 1936. > :

CARTHAGE HIGH SCHOOL, largest ir the county, has

three -buildings, good equipment, libraries, ‘and

tation. It is an accredited high school, offering a number

of special courses and affording a variety of extra-cur-

riecula activities, (1) .

EDINBURG EIGH SCHOOL has recently completed a splen-

did ‘modern school building, and its equipment and libraries

are good, +t is an accredited high school, offering splen-
did courses and extra-curricula activities. (2) Ph3%

LENA HIGH SCHOOL plant, valued at $30,000, includes
a $1,000 library, a $1,500 general science laboratory,and
a $6,000 gymnasium. Twelve grades are taught on the six-
six plan, and music, shorthand, typing, and bookkeeping

are offered as special courses.. Extra-curricula activities
include literary societies, Girl Reserves, Hi-Y clubs, and
a nine-weeks course in first aid for teachers, bus drivers,

and students, Sports include basketball, volley ball, and
baseball. (3)
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LAUREL HILL SCHOOL has a building and teachers' home
valued at $8,000, snd a library of 256 volumes. A Girl Re-

serve, Hi-Y Club, and a first aid course constitute extra-
curricula activities, =

C
o
b
b
,

+
Se

LUDLOW has a $30,000 brick school building, well
equipped with a $1,500 library, seats, and science labora-
tory. Twelve grades are taught.

fr a

ED
IN
BU
RG

CO
NS
OL
ID
AT
ED

HI
GH

SEBASTOPOL HIGH SCHOOL has two brick buildings, one
gymnasium, two teachers' homes, all valued at approximately
#25,000., The school has good equipment in the way of 1li=-
braries, laboratories for both science and economics, and
a motion picture outfit, all being valued at $700. Twelve
grades are taught in this accredited vocational high school.

WALNUT GROVE HIGH SCHOOL has a large brick: building
with a gymnasium and auditorium combined, vaiued at $65,000.+0 1s one of the best vocational schools in the county,offering a variety of Special courses, including home eco-nomics. , (4) : Hos  

GOOD EQPE HIGH SCHOOL has a $19,000 brick building,Just completed by the help : Besof Federal aid, The science

   
-

James Barnett, superintendent, Carthage, MissWe Se Cobb, Superintendent, Edinburg, Miss.E. W. Hester, Superintendent, Lena, Miss,Ww. H., Boykin, Walnut Grove, Miss, 



1sboratory is valued at $250, the library, $250, =nd play-

ground equipment, $60. Twelve gredes are teught, but it is

not an accredited school. A literary society =nd beskel-

ball teams finish the extra-curricula activities. (1)

Other high schools in the county are: Madden, Sin-

~1eton, Thomastown, and Schools offering only

eight grades are: Conway, Ellis, Freeny, Standing Pine,

Tuscola, Midway, Forest Grove, Renfroe, Reformation, and

Zema. (2)

Adult Education

Organized ADULT EDUCATION began in 1934 with J. Fo.

cadenhead as county supervisor; nine teachers in various

parts of the county assisted him. Mrs. C. K. Waggoner

succeeded Cadenhead, and wasaided by six teachers. At

present, J. F. Cedenhead is agein supervisor, with six

teachers working with him. Only two teachers have been ne-

groes. However, Some white teachers have teught negro class-

es. The program has been helpful, and is growing in popu-

larity. (3)
:

Transportation

Trensportation of children from their homes to the schools

was undertaken in Leake County about twentyyears 8go, when

Cedar Grove, a small one-teacher school, consolidated with

Good Hope School. About the same time, Rabbit College School,

combined with Tuscola School, and the children were transport-

ed in covered wagons. The driver, usually & patron of the

school, was paid a small salary for his services. (4)

Graduslly, wagons were discarded for trucks, in which

children were carried more easily and quickly to school. At

present, ninety-nine trucks or buses transport 3,232 white

children to and from school. Four trucks also carry 157

negro children to and from their schools. (5)

Home Economic Instruction

Madden end Welnut Grove schools were the first in Leeke

County to jnelude home economic instruction in their courses

of study. This was done in 1927. Eome economics is now of=-

fered, in addition tO these schools, at certhage, Barnes,

(1) J. He Tress, Trustee, Good Hope School, Lena, Miss.

(2) C. 0. Brooks, Miss. ps rr

(3) 7. F. Cedenhesd, Carthage, Miss. co

(4) G. W. Nutt, Lena, Miss.

(3) C. 0. Brooks, Carthage, Miss. 



Edinburg, Thomastown, Harmony (negro), and Leake County
zr \

Training School (negro). (1)

Teachers of Today

Many of the schools of today provide teachers' homes

for their instructors, where they may live and do light

housekeeping, if they desire to do so. All teachers are

paid a salary sufficient to enable them to pay their board

at any place oftheir choice; of course the old "boarding

around” era has long since passed.

A majority of the teachers in Leake County schools to-

day are college graduates, and practically all of them have

hed some college training. Teachers are selected with re-

card to their personality, as well as education. They are

accomplished and cultured men and women, capable of fill-

ing high places. in the community.

Negro Schools

While the negro schools of the county do not rank .as

high as the white schools, they are fairly good. Some very

zood teachers are employed and are rendering splendid ser-
vice to thelr race.

Rosenwald schools, all of which teach some high school

work, include: Conway School, at Conway; Early School ,Lena;
Harmony School, Standing Pine; Johnson School, Walnut Grove;
Jerusalem School, on the Natchez Trace; Leake County Train-
ing School, Welnut Grove; Mt. Olive, five miles from Thomas-
town; Pilgrim Rest, on Highway 16; Tuscola, at Tuscola; Trib-

ulation, north of Highway 16; Wesley Chapel, Carthage; Wag-
goner, on Red Dog Road; Henry School, on Highway 16. (2)

Common schools, which offer grade only, are: Bethel,
off Highway 35; Beeman, Thomastown; Beughness, near Thomas-
town; Bay Springs, Madden; Cauthon, Ofahoma; Collier, on
State Highway 35; Camp Ground, off State Highway 35; Doss-
ville, Barnes; Delydia, between Dossville and Conway; Good
tope, at Good Hope; Galilee, Route four, Kosciusko; Green
Lea, Ludlow; Greenwood Chapel, Ofahoma; Harris, Conway; High
Hill, near Dixon; Jones Chapel, four miles from Carthage;
Leke CHapel, Edinburg; Longview, between Madden and Sebas-
topol; McAfee, three miles east of Carthage at Pearl River
Valley Lumber Camp; McVille at MeVille; Pleasant Grove,
Welnut Grove; Pearl River, Freeny; Rocky Hill, Standing

1) C. 0. Brooks,. Carthage, Miss,
) Ibid. :

(
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td

pine; Sixtown, five miles west of Lena; Stewart, on State

Highway 393 Showdocola, on Conway Road; SpringHill, on

Red Dog Road; Smith Creek, between Conway and Thomastown;

Warren, ab Cobb's Creek; Union, at Marydell; and Zion Hil

off Highway 16. (1)
2

; COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS

D. C. BEAUCHAMP, appointed first county superintend-

ent of education in 18793, served two years at a salary

of $41.66 per month: in September, 1873, he entered suil

against the Board of Supervisors to force them to levy a

tax for school purposes, and the cour® granted a writ of

mandamus, requiring the board fo obey the Constitution

in regard to the tax for school purposes. The board wes

further ordered to convene within ten days and teke such

action as was necessary to cover anydeficit that exist-

ed in the teachers’ fund. A tax of four mills was levied

on all taxable property, and collected by the tax collector

according to law, to be appropriated to any deficit that

might arise in the teachers! fund in the county.

The first free colored schools in the county, or=

dered opened on OT about the first day of July, were:

Conway, Warren, ned Dog, Methodist Cemp Ground, Certhage,

pilgrim Rest, Leflore, ond Pleasant Hill. 2}

R. H. CALDWELL, appointed county superintendent
of

education in 1879, gerved two years at a salary of $82

per month. During nis administration
the Board of Super=

" yisors, in conjunction wit
h the superintendent,

ordered

"that the salaries of the teachers be raised. Teachers hav-

ing a daily attendance of twenty-
pupils were

allowed $35 per month. Seven cents pe allowed for

each pupil in actual attendance in a g

twenty-five pupils. The teachers havi

of over forty-five pupils, were allowed assista

per month. (3)

Qe HALL,
superintende

nt of oan

cation in 1876,
|

of 8,353/

per month.
were ordered organized

ur ne

his administrat
ion. They were: Murphy, Bauger,

jon,

- Turkey Ridge, White Ogk Springs,
Plantep B

y

Hardage, Milldale, pluff Springs, Harmony, a
Sh ’

Stewart, Sehokalo, EdinbuTré, Rocky Point, Ge 8,| ies,

Grange, Mars Hill,
pleasent Grove,Bes

Tiood, Sixtown, Bethsaida,
McKay, Independenc

e, : ’

-
¥

1 8 SG.Brooks, Carthage, Miss.

Schoo Board, 1871.

(2) Regordsof ©
“i

(3) Minutes of Board of Supervisors,
July
a” 



   

Singleton, Tribulation, Tate, and West Chapel at Pilgrim

Rest; Thomastown, Howard, and Mecllurtray.

An order by the Board of Supervisors and the superin-

tendent, according to law, fixed the numbér of schools in

Leake County at sixty-seven; due to lack of funds, the num- _

ber was set, and no other schools were organized in 1879.(1)

RAYMOND REID, appointed county superintendent in 1882,

served four years at a salary of #12,50 per month. Due to

lack of funds, s¢hool terms in Leake for 1885 weré shortened

to two months. Schools established under Reid's administration

were: Melitis Grove, Savorn, McMurtray, Pilgrim Rest, Jones,

Tribulation, Smith, Warren,and Ellis, A four-mill tax was

levied in 1882 for the purpose of collecting taxes on six-

teenth section land. Salaries of teachers in the free pub-

lie schools were reduced one-tenth.

Misses Jimmie Smyth and Sallie Ward were appointed by

the Board of Supervisors and the superintendent to receive

e scholarship in the Industrial Institute and College at

Columbus, These were the first scholarships given to Leake

countians. From 1836, B., E. Sullivan served as county sup-

erintendent, receiving a salary of $13.80 per month. School

was taught only two months of the year in:1886. At a meet-

ing of the county superintendent and the Board of Super-

visors in 1886, a county school board was established. It

consisted of one member from each supervisor's district, ap-

pointed to serve two years. Members of this first board

were: C, J. Hooper, Beat 1; J. M. Merchant, Beat 2; D. G.
Johnson, Beat 3; H, F. Lewis, Beat 4; S. W. Moore, Beat 3.
The county superintendent's salary was fixed at $400 per
annum, (2)

Jo. Co TRIPLETT was elected county superintendent in
1888 and served until 1890. His salary was fixed at $25
per month, At the end of each ‘month, teachers' reports of
their schools were received,

JULIAN F. WILLIAVS, elected county superintendent of
education in 1890, served ten years at a salary of $400
per year, paid monthly. The Board of Supervisors order-
ed him to finish ‘the work which he and Raymond Reid had
been delegated to do, that of making a complete abstract
title to all sixteenth section lands of Leake County.
Under William's administration, a board of examiners, con=-
sisting of Jones Kelly; M. M. Colton, Eugene Terry, W.P.
Whit :
RE ®»500 8S. Johnson, were appointed to test the teach-

Heb OYOrth Beat 1, J. B. Allen, Beat RsBa

(1) The Carthagi
(2) Lian, Carthage, Miss., 1876-1882.

TheCarthaginian Carthage, Miss. 1888-1890.

Blailock, Beat 3; J. H. Morris, Beat 4; and J. L. Lindsey,

Beat 5, were appointed by the superintendent for a term of

four years to serve on the school board, Miss Frances A.

Allen, of Carthage, was the third girl from Leake County to

win a scholarship in the Industrisl Institute and College

at Columbus. |

J. M. WADSWORTH, elected superintendent of education

in 1900, served until 1904, at a salary of $50 per month,

Taxes levied for public schools amounted to two and one-

half mills.

L. R. McDONALD, elected county superintendent of edu-

cation in 1904, served until October, 1907, when heresign-

od. His salarywas $166.66 2/3 per month, and he was given

authority to lease sixteenth section land to anybody who want-

ed it; payments to be turned over to the school fund. During

his administration, E. N,Moore, Beat 1; B., P. Evans, Beat

2: Lum Truesdale, Beat 3; G. W. Bowling, Beal 4; and James

Hamil, Beat 5, were appointed members of the school board.

J. W. HOWELL was appointed superintendent in October,

1907, to fill the unexpired term of McDonald, but having

already been elected for the next four years, he served un-

til 1912. In 1908, a resolution was passed by the Board of

Supervisors to levy a tax for the support of the agricultural

high school.

Howell's salary was $91.70 per month, but in Septem-

ber, 1908, his salary for that month was disallowed, after

his confession thatten schools in the county had not been

visited in 1908, Trustees of schools of Township 10, Range

6, recormended that funds of said Ten, Six be used as fol-

lows: Forest Grove School, $56.80, purchase seats and desks;

Walker School, $56.80, repair schoolhouse, buy seats and

desks; Ofahoma School, $56.80, help build schoolhouse; Green-

"wood Chapel,

.

$56.80, buy seats and desks and repair build-
d buy seats and

ings; Red Water (Choctaw), $96.80, repair an :

desks. In September, 1909, the special tax rate for schools

was two mills. (1)

‘W. E. MARTIN, elected county superintendentin150%,

served until 1915, at a salary of $94.25 pet en T M
Reis, Re. je Everett, Se E. Stanton, We E.a

in *

Hardage were appointed as members of - the schoo

1912,

C. M. LANGFORD, elected superintendent of education

 

(1) Minute Book, 1907-1912, Ps 390, 
 

 



 

in 1915, served until 1919 at a fixed salary of $1800 per

yeay. During his administration the Board of Supervisors

ordered a bond issue of $15,000 for the benefit of Lena

Agricultural High School. The fact that Lena was in the

corner of Leake County, not centrelly located, prevented

the carrying of the bond issue. There were 43l1- votes for

the bond issue and 726 agdinst it.

In May, 1918, an order was made authorizing the board
to issue bonds to the amount of $25,000 for the purpose of
aiding in building and equipping anagricultural® high school
to be located at Carthage. These bonds were made due May
7, 1943. R. L, Mann, of Glen Allen, a former LeakeCoun-
tian, was the highest bidder, and purchased the bonds. Lang-
ford resigned in 1919. (1) ; ox

C. K. WAGGONER was appointed in 1919 to fill the un-
expired term bf Langford. Following this term, he was

elected and served in this office until 1928 at a salary
of $200.77 per month. Additional levies wereplaced on
all taxable property, both real and personal, in many school
districts in order to run them through the year, (2)

In 1927, the Board of Supervisors borrowed $20,000
from the Carthage Bank and the Leake County Bank, for the
purpose of paying teachers' salaries during the fall months
of the session 1927-28. Loan warrants were isstied to the
Leake County Bank for $5,000, and warrants to the Carthage
Bank for $15,000. Interest ohn the money was paid by the
teachers in advance for the money. (3) :

G. L. ORR, elected county superintendent in 1928,
served until 1932,at a salary of $210 per month. During
his term of office, Barnes'' Consolidated School District
bond issue for $7,500 was approved by the Board of Super-
visors August 7, 1929, on an assessed valuation of $205,143.
Schools consolidated in Leske County under:'Orr's adminis-
tration were the McDonald School, first consolidated with
Good Hope in 1929, later with Lena; and Venitia Grove, an-
nexed to Thomastown in 1929. Madden Consolidated School
bonds, amounting to $15,000, were issued in May, 1931.

C. K. WAGGONER, again elected count: superintendentin 1932, died in April, 1932, icesA special election gave his"ite, Mrs, SelleWaggoner, the office. She received aalary of $208.33 per month,and served from 1932 to 1936.

(1) Minute Book 9, MinuteS of Board
.(2) Minutes of the Board, Book 12 = 19182(3) Minute Book 17 p. 114, 1927,

“Through reorganization

on November 8, 1932, the agricultural high school was

ordered abolished at the end of the session 1932-33. 1t

nad served its purpose and use, hence the t axfor maine

tenance was abated at that time. This order was Signed by

yrs. C. Ko Waggoner, superintendent; iW. P. Edwards, G.W.

Nutt, J. BE. Ellis, and J. E. Truesdale, members of board

of . trustees.

t of education
., 0. BROOKS was elected superintenden

aconcerning his administration thus far, Mr. Brooks

has written the following:
~

nsinee the sixth of January we have made much improve-

nent in theschool plants of Leake County. Edinburg has

completed a new administration buildingOe

: is now a project in progre
der a WPA project; there

bi peautification of the campus, end when done, i be

one of -the outstanding school properties of the state.

nCarthege Special Consolidated Schoolip

for the construction of a $90,000 plant al 8 pate

equipment, to De built under the pp... Lge

to be one of the best equipped plants in the ’

"When the present administration took shige,83

> fficient to operate; ’

in debt. Funds were not su

the school on a limited nl Tue Testa Lgl

the transporter carried the greater part ©
better.

. the present outlook is

TEas Be illo other economics, We have
ay for

devised a plan by which the teacherandA

the eight monthson a higher level then t+. end they ere made

record of the expenditures are bene k3p rd of Supervisors

according to budgets. Filed with ihe Bose which a check on
is a budget for each sehool in the county,

the expenditures may be kept.
ch are as good

"fe have completed several gymnasiums, whi
tak-

tion. Athletics are

d anywhere in this sec
£8 ETSro

REoFDS
the general PELE1

ED

recreation and extra- curricula activi

er-con-

"all white schools have been consolidated or Sup

as any county

solidated. Leake County has as good high schools
in the hill section of Mississippi.” (1)

&

ee thege, Miss.

(1) Cc. 0. Brooks, Superintendent of education, Carthege, * 
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Chapter XIII

AGRICULTURE

Rt.——-—

Importance

Leake County, with eighty-five per cent of its popu-

lation depending directly on the farm for a living, is

strictly an agricultural county. Cotton is the chief money

crop; however,corn and heycrops greatly supplement the

parmer's income. Fruit trees, stock,and poultry also af-

ford additional revenue for farmers. Agriculture pro-

vides much employment in the spring end fall of the year;

in planting and harvesting cotton, farmers require addi-

tional help; many farmers keep wage hands the year rom

usually giving them their board and room and ten or twe Ye

dollars per month. (1) According to the 1930 eyes hes e

had 228,973 acres in farms (2); however, in 1936, the iarm

acreage was only 150,000. (3)

Adaptable Crops and Soil Building

Ieake County soils are best adapted to com

sweet potatoes, sugar-céne, cow-peas, soybeans, he e

cedeza. Other crops might be added as equally Eeio

adapted, but market conditions and sessonal dis r ity

limit their commercial value. Leake 18 located isehi

heart of the cotton belt, and its soil type Gomes Sees

ly from the Lisbon sands, providing a great deal ©

loan (See Chap. 3 Soils and Minerals). (4)

At present meny practices are being used mau

up the soil, chief of which is the use of comme
es

tilizers, sowing winter cover CIropsS, summer legumes,

i ; manure.

green manure crops, Crop rotation, end spreading

COMMERGIAL FERTILIZER is generally used OF

plant food elements containedin it. No real ©
tg grown on the

results from this practice. plants gr the remainder
od,

lend that year fail to exhaust the ing. OF

will Sh the soil during the heavy winter re ’

will pass off as nitrogen in the air.

planted
rally used. Plante

WINTER COVER CROPS are being gene 111 every

in the fall, they grow through the WARMTHih, ot)
requirement of soil building, as they P

we
e, Miss.

(1) C. 0. Brooks, Superintendent of Education, Carthage,

(2) U. S. Census, 1930.

(3) B. T. Faucette, 128 Assessor,

(4) W. D. Logan, Carthage, lilsse.

Carthage y iiss 
  

 



by preventing erosion and leaching. The foods in the

soil become available in cold weather, and the plant con-

sumes them. In the spring the cover crops are plowed under,
and 211 the plant food,plus the nitrogen gathered from

the air, goes back into the soil. Vetches, clovers, and

pustrian winter peas are the principal winter cover crop.

SUMMER LEGUMES have the same power zs winter le-

sumes to convert atmospheric nitrogen and store it in the
soil. They produce large vegetatiwe growth and may be grown
with many crops, or alone; usually they are sown with other
crops, unless desired for hay. Yields on lands planted
either in winter or summer legumes is greatly increased,
snd the soil is much improved.

GREEN MANURE CROPS may include any plant grown,
and turned under green. Non legume crops are valuable,
because they add organic matter and humus to the soil,
hereby increasing the structure and soil-life in
general.

CROP ROTATION is an asset to soil building, but
Just how much value it has as such cannot be accurately de-
termined. Any amount of fertilizer may be added to the
soil, but if the top-soil containing this fertility is
removed annually by erosion, then we have no permanent
soil-building program. Whether soil-building or soil-
conservation is practiced, proper TERRACES must be built
on the land to prevent the removal of the top-soil, con-
taining the greater part of fertility. When land is
properly utilized, and terraced through the soil build-
ing methods discussed, farmers of Leake County can be-
gin a permanent program of agriculture. (1)

Indian Farming Methods

; The Choctaws were ignorant and indifferent about
farming. Tradition says that they fertilized their
crops by placing a fish under each hill of corn, but
it is doubtful whether this was practiced in Leake
County. Upon being questioned, the Choctaws in thecounty at the present time, said they had never heardof it and laughed a gread deal at the idea. Both {theirmethods and tools were naturally very primitive. WithDe of white man, they adopted the methods+ tie early settlers, and have y
Sr era continued to pattern

he white man until the present.

 
(1) ‘W. D, Logan, Carthage, Miss,

9850Srsh

Methods of EarlySettlers

, first farmers came to Leake County, over

; ia far brought with then a few crude tools,

100 ye the axe, shovel, and the single plow, all of

se 2s d wooden beams and handles and were home-made.

Te used to pull the plows more than were mules

ns No Jabor-saving machinery
existed in those

or
days.

Land was cleared, logs were rolleda

4: stumps were standing in: the field. ®

etl] r was used, as the land was fertile enougl 0

Be crops without theig

: :
° J . erva

i

lo-sttentionwasgive
ntoSTcane impoverished and

building. roduce the amount it should, it was siaply

eaa new piece of land cleared and cultl

vated.

In the a as in the present, cotton was
early days, as 1n nt,

the principal money cron: It was aprolific plant, not

he I
iy

il « ter days, and was easl

] ne boll weevil of la : 7

reOE cotton was a glow owevsr, 8s

wird theold-fashioned horge-drawn gins were av

that time.
egsential-_

: ~roduce than cotton, was
Corn, easier to pro tained from the sale

ly a food crop. Little cash was ob nd to make meal for

of it, but 1t was used to fesd Ss of all southern-
J . . :

: a rincipal item 1n : flour at

Bsoro into meal,iI

. 3 veral of which were LU sotatoeswater BL county. Sugar-cane, pees,fd lin (1)

rmby the early settlers for
We

Cotton

le crop in

+Cotton was already recognized oRea: and a8
lississippi when Leake CountyWo > ding the exchange
soot as the treaty with Indians regar ections of the

of lands was made, people from other s e he to live.
1linas came here

state and from gn =the £820 rs, and they located
e

ALL of the carly settlers wereTID.Lon Road(See ghap-
an

along the Natchez Trace. 4 tton Was grown

15, Transportation);
the first fields of co

3 d i=

o

r

dels,

along these roads.
/

 

“ar
I:

A Be

(1) urs. M. E. sudduth, Carthage, Wis 
 

 



nolonel JOHN T. DONALD, a wealthy commission mer-
chant.in New Orleans, decided to quit the mercantile
business 2nd become a planter. He brought a number of
slaves, and settled on a place five miles north of
Thomastown, on the Natchez Trace. Here he built the
first brick house in the county, planted much cotton,
nd became one of the most successful faarmers in the
early history of the county. (See Chap. 6, Ante-bellum
days), (1) of

Before the War between the States, slave labor
was used extensively in the production of cotton. 'Ne-
groes, under the direction of their white masters, planted,
cultivated, and harvested the crop; the more slaves a man
owned, the more co. ton he could ’roduce; negroes were in
demand, and they sold for high prices... A number of trans-
actions, in which the sale of negrees were involved,
were recorded in the deed books in the chancery clerk's
office. Some negroes brought as high as $1,200 when sold;
others brought warious amounts. Negro men always sold
higher than the women and children, for the reason that
they could do more work. Occasionally, negroes were
offered as securily when it was necessary for a planter

a part of his property to obtain money. (2)to mortgage

Modern farm implements have revolutionized cotton
raising. Although the majority of farms are still cul-
tivating this crop by mule-drawn plows, tractors are fast
taking their place in breaking the land. Now a number
of farmers use a tractor and disc to break their ground;
seed beds are made with a gang plow, and large harrows
are pulled by tractors over the land. Thus, many acres can
be planted in one day. Tractor-drawm cultivators are also
being used to cultivate the young crops, but mules and
horses are still generally used in farming, for many
farmers cannot: afford a tractor and the equipment which
goes with it. All plows and tools have been vastly im-roved in the last3d century, and Leake County farmers have
not failed to take advantage of this improvement.

Although 1t has been possible to dispense with ne-gro labor to some extent in planting and cultivating thecotton erop, it has not as yet become possible to dowithout the negro when the time comes to harvest thecotton. Cotton is Still harvested b
arestill the best cotton pickers. After the crop isgathered, farmers haul their cotton in wagons or trucksto the moderngasoli

i; ne or electric gins situated in dif-ferent sections of the county,

y hand, and negroes

1) RR. © > a{1 W. P. Sevier, Tallulah, Louisiana(2) Deed Books, Chancery Clerk's office.
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After being ginned into bales of about 500

pounds each, farmers sell their cotton for the

prevailing market price, place it in a co-operative

OF haul it home and keep it for several

hoping ipat the price will "go up.” (1)

The average annual yield of cotton in Leake Coun-

ty approximates 15,461 bales. In 1936, however, 17,000

bales were produced on 34,000 acres. (2)

For a number of years the BOLL WEEVIL has been &

serious enemy to cottonfarmers.
This insect feeds on

young cotton squares, and it also deposits 1ts eggs in

the squares, which fall to the ground soon after being

ounctured DY the weevil. Fortunately, the weevil can be

controlled fairly well by dusting the cotton with cal-

cium arsenic, which kills the pest as soon aS it eals

the poison.

LICE appeared rather extensively on cotton in

1936, although the damage was small. A few farmers

dusted their cotton with sulphur, using seven pounds per

acre, which proved to pe effective. This is the only

neans of controlling this insect, if and when, they ap-

pear in sufficient quantities to demand attention.

The ARMY WORM, 2 greenish-black,
caperpillar-lik

e

worm, frequently descends on cotton fields in large

numbers in the late summer, entirely stripping the plant

of its leaves, traveling from one cotton field to the

othet in a body, cating their way as they gO. Unless

the worm comes before the boll is grown, it does not do

any great amount of harm, and it can be controlled by 2

stomach poison. (3)

st productive

Nine-tenth
:

5

plant known - grown in this
ed to 1ives LOCK,

the grain being unequalled
for fattening hogs» catile,

and livestock, gene gtalks, leaves and hugks are

utilized as roughage,
jeld-cured, preserved in

silos, or fed green. The average yield is XO¥ in Leake~

about seventeen bushels
I ccording tO

the census report, 26,620 a

in 1935 the yield was lower.

apply to all farmers, &% som

most unusual corn CLOPS: C4):
  

at

’ County Agent, C

(1) GC. 1. Smith
/

(2) Bryan Barnett, Standing pine, Miss.

(3) Insect Enemies of the Cotton

No. 1688.

U. S. Census, 1930
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ne THRASH FAMILY, of whom ¥. Y. fi. KE
3 1 1 1 1 nl

Mhrash arte mam) Wey 92 Y:, A. E., and R. 1, brother produced 106.7 bushels per acre, and nlaced

[hrash are members, live in the southeast ds
’

: }

| ’ i e coutheastern part of -econd in the contest (1)

the county, near Sebastopol The fath
sec

oO Le

J 3 stopol. The father, W. Y. Thrash,

has one particular field on whic 3 :

cor en Sashonwae he DT his prize
The EAR WORM, medium sized, and green colored,

Aor § 4 ida obo .l Ad Va ® = i 4

-
4 . » . » »

old has been in the OC xl e land in this appears in corn about the time it is in roasting-ear

J A ACL We ge reo S fo i 3131 -
- a .

;
- ay

since the War between thea Bg or
stage, bores into the ear around the silk and damages

w) id £3 C v —- { > vc oS LA £23 7 T ~ 3 >

.
1 »

er some hills Seria ° = ALES. i large was cut the small, immature graln On the cob. fny common

labor, ard For eea Li § Lisa oy slave stomach poison is offective in its destruction; al-

hohe WN A Ca i i fo | &
70

i.

J

oy

this aitch ds In Fears une contents of though, nothing has been done to eliminate it in Leake

Ly a yas he top-soll of the hill lend, | County, since the damage is negligible.

emptied onto Line place which 1s now Thrash's field, and

Stree + Toy vn #4 i 1 . %
-

3

ne says uat vie Loose loamy 8¢ +1 4 o ns .
. x - :

eisht or ten feet dee 2 Ls $034 in that field is
BUD WORMS occasionally do considerable damage 10

od dd vu = { Q 0 3 pr no a - ~ Po | - 4

.

°

e ‘ore Thrg sh heoay i 2 2 Hane ’ underlying the loam.
young corn when 10 first comes up, but the damage 35

fore Thrash began to cultivate this land he built a not general

levee around it i aaAmin Yad hos
levee around it in order that no more water might wash

.

down from the hills on his field
: : ind

3
The CORN WEEVIL, a very injurious insect, appears

In 1936, Thrash produced 198 bus
in dry corn after gathering time, and if not destroyed

his field; : ew ndTalore ini per
early, reproduces rapidly, damaging the corn extensively.

TB Ba years before this, he had produced 201
: | |

bushels per acre. Thrash breaks his land ral’ |
: t

fertilizes it. One year te his lend well, also | Farmers control these insects by the use of carbon

2 . One year he burns his stalks c ‘ 3% : " : i 4 ig D.

burns his stalks on his : disulphide, commonly known as high-life, which 1s placed

field; the next, he cu them ut wir Pd

:

’ ’ cuts them up very fine and allows in three orfour containers at different positions on the

large tent

 

*them to decompose on the land. § VS hi 2NsaHe NTs off his rows corn pile. The corn js covered then with a

£ & ches ape a : i | i : iSLay nse , an plants his corn, cloth, and the gas produced by the chemical travels aown

<a 3 : C y 1 1
Ls |PE SL coor 80 Tow twice in order to get through the corn due to the fact that the gas is heavier

Iea a 7 He never chins the corn, but | than air. Every insect in the corn dies as ii comes in

5 o U nls ga mi ©) ad a 4 |Sw i: SF. 28 it can stand on the ground; contact with this gas. (2)

mys about ghree blades on 11, he plows it for the

135% tine, says af he could plant his corn b
cast across the land he ¢ 7 id Toul ae Ene lend he could make more than he now does.

wWiien

Trash von! the fa
Prior to 1920, and during that year, Yery

Lng in 1935, and he has also oon Slots Some truck fermihg was practiced Dy eea gm lented

ships. His sons, A. B. and R. L ho B 2408" champions
it is estimated that not more than three BE re |

growers, have won several is 580 oh corn in vegetables 1n the whole county. Fron = fi res

yield has not reached theirCn but their
truck-growing sncreased greatly; in 1930, : ir y oe

is exceptionally goods Probably Pe i father's land | were plented in garden Crops for theparks fo Doane

fleld like it in the entire state ay rane
sold Tron this OE rs i 1 lone

Es a
tomatoes, turnips, onions, cantaloupes, and Walerme

: %, If. Thrash received a $200 cash awe ' are the chief salable geragn aOv here.

first in the Mississippi Corn Pr ) cash award for placing Sr lopally, 'MuFmipE; pess, Sud cabiRg :

Contest in 1935 in re orn Production and Improvement

fifth and received $50: ip A, E, Thrash placed | Garden crops are conse

received $40. (2) 3 te Le Thrash ranked sixth, and potatoes, turnips are sometl

in banks. (2)

rved by canning and drying;

mes kept through the winter

producing 902.4afa the state championship,
Garden pests are numerous end ratherAbst

ceived a si. ark . corn on five acres. -
: ing the LICE, POTATO ETLE, oe amt

elmyer With his name and ot De i | Shs Dore CO GREEN WORIS, and CUT WORMS. All

thereon, and $40 in cash; R. L. Thr Pact in- STINK BUG, © : oY ?worm can’be easily controlled.

sh; R. L. ash, his except the snail an 0

A. E. Thrash, Sebasto 1 | |
sgl,January

ed eS 0 14
.

. : 3% 1 1937

Ihe Carthaginian, © pots Vise.
(1) The Garthageninn, Derthage,li iy: Jan 1260

3

(2) stored Grain Pests, Farmer's Bulletin,(1)
(2) “ge, Miss., December 19, 1935
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Poul try

All Leake County farmers raise their own chickens;
me raise turkeys, guine and geese in addition; many
eople in towns raise their own poultry. On April 1,

J /930, Leake had 84,127 chickens on the farms, as com-

ared with 143,913 in 1920. ‘A total of 451,192 dozen

s were produced in 1929 on our county farms; also a
eal deal oI poultry is placed on the market. Fryers

1 » nr ~ I pn - x 7% ~ £2 oS Fy 3 cs YE ry ~ « 2 OD

bring from fifteen to twenty-five cents per pound at d4dif-i
oh

the year; hens sell from eighteen
and all are sold through local mar-

, and duyers who travel over regular routes.

. 1jerenu sedsofls QUININE

nis per pound, up,
bo ot a ws

LE merchan Uo
mhe value of poultry raised on Leake County farms in 1930
Was J 54 [9 / 5 J . ( L)

ry

LICE and MITES, common poultry pests, do great harm
and can be easily controlled.

Livestock

Practically all farmers have
their own milk, butter, and beef.
nat there were 11,944 head on the
number, 7,411 wer
Gad 1d over.

and produce

of 1930 shows

and of ‘this
e milk cows and heifers two years old

Dairy products sold and butter made in 1930
amounted to $103,923; local meat markets are supplied
with native beef by cattle buyers. In 1930, Leake County
4180 had 0,490 hogs, which means that enly one-quarter hog
per person was raised for that year; more interest has
been taken in hog raising, however, and 9,114 were pro-
auced in 1935.(2) Veryfew sheep and goats are raised here,
LS vere is
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no particular need for animals of this type.

a
LTO LD Livestock include HORSKFLIES, COWFLIES,NATS, LICE, and The last named, new in Leake,
veen lourd in county stock in 1934 for the firsttime. It is easily controlled by the use of benzol or

ine bar solution on the affected parts. TICKS, formerlySerious menace to cattle » have been almost entirely eradi-
cated. 3

1 84 V 3 {
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ie Improvements

odern farm life in Leske County, in comparison witholher days, ‘is very much improved.
against flies
larmers, while the majority of rural homesProtected. Out-door toilets are
LATY ones; more attention is

(1) Census
~~ .

</ Us Os Cens
Fw H

(3) YarmersY

No so long ago screens
“nd mosquitoes were practically unknown to

are now thus
being replaced by sani-

given to the water supply on

“Lures, 1930; Miss Nelia Hanks, Carthage, Miss:

   
 

8 Figures, 1930.
} re 1 ™ ot 4 Tar »Ep Ov" 857, "Screw Worms and other MaggotsAnimals.m
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farms 3 snd farmers are learning the necessity of deep

on their pilacep, SO that open curbed-wells

sre being discarded. Home equipment is better than.

of the past. While the open fireplace still pro-

neat in many homes, SOME are heated by oil and

stoves. Hany homes have running water and bath-

rooms, and 2a qumber of farms have a Delco lighting sys-

tem; others are equipped with kerosene mantée lamps.

1 few have telephones, anda practically 2a1l sre connected

with Rural Free Delivery mail routes. Nearly all

farmers have WigONs and teams, or some kind of a car,

1

pnd many have trucks.

Agricultural Agencies

Leake has had COUNTY AGENTS since September, 191%,

who have since greatly aided in all agricultural activi-

ties. Following the announcement of a subsidy payment tO

farmers in the £211 of 1935, C. 1. Smith, county agent,

and his force began an intensive drive To help all eli-

gible farmers obtain this additional money through the

Cotton Adjustment Prograii. Therefore, cotton sub-

sidy that year amounted to $56,946,494, en average of

$23.20 per farm.

County Agent Smith considers the SOIL CONSERVATION

PROGRAM most importa t-that the farmers have had, since

it encourages them 10 build land by shifting the acreage

from soil-depleting Crops, to soil-building crops. But

for it to function properly, an efficient organization was

required, and SO each of the twenty-four communities

elected a committeeman, Who chose three from their number

to compose a county committee. All were given instructions

and information regarding the Soil @onservation Progral,

and they, at a seriesof twenty community meetings, With the

help of the county agent and his assistants, passed it on to

farmers. About 1,500 farmers attended these meetings and

learned what they were to do in order to take advantage Ol

the project. Of the 1,801 who filled out work sheets,

1,750 qualified for class and two payments; seventy-

one per cent of the base acreage 18 involved in work sheets,

and 12,028 acres were diverted from soil-depleting to soil-

building crops.

About 5,848 acres of soy beans; 638 acres of lespe-

deza; 1,350 acres of vetch; and 4,200 acres of Austrian i

winter seas Were planted in this county. A180, 100 tons

basic slag were used.
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In order to comply with state and national rules,

lands belonging to farmers taking part in this pro-

m had to be messured. This was done by field work-

ers, supervisors, and office computers at 2 cost of

40.1138 per acre, or a total of $2,538.75 for 22,312

cres. This rogram brings a total of 3147,941.40 to

a TINT a
Ld Hit L oe

Terracing demonstrations were given in five com-

munities by the county agent, and sixteen men were
4 verained and certified to do such work for the public.

About 1,000 work animels have been tredted for in-

,] parasites. Knowing that such pests played havoc

with workstock, the agent secured a veterinarian, and

treatment for the animals was given in each community.

* YR
vel ll

Trench silos, @ new and economical method of.

saving stock feed, are being advocated by the county
"Jagent; but is not in general use yet.

Leeke County's Co-operative Agricultural Associa-

tion Law is an organization which sells marketing fer-

tilizer, basic slag, inoculation preparation,. seed,. and

orofit of $600 was made in the county in0

coun.

1936,

The "Plant to Prosper" contest, sponsored by the

Commercial Appeal, was to create a greater interest in’
a live-at-home program, and in a diversified form of
farming. A few farmers participated in the pragram and

kept detailed records, which stimulated some interest.

A

ers, merchants, and other leading business men of the
state, the purpose of which was to increase the yield

er acre by intensive cultivation and fertilization.
We I. Thrash, the winner in this county in 1935, had a
produc vion of 198 bushels per acre.

The purpose of the Farm Planting Program is to
an interest among farmers concering proper land

use, denotingthe of soil best adapted to particu-
source; valuable information was

and transmitted to the Secretary of Agriculture
used in the Conservation Program, making it
to the ‘individual needs of farmers.

: type
i8r crops through this

secured nsmit
and wag

clearer

: vounty Agent Smith has co-operated with the Rural
nesetilement and the “arm Debt Adjustment Committee.

corn production contest was sponsored by bank-

puring 1936 sixty-two news articles were prepared by him

for the local paper which has a circulation of 2,000,

A farmbureau was organized in 1935 with twenty-one

members; much interest has been taken in it lately, and

py 1937 it had more than seven hundred enrolled in a com-

plete working hody. In promoting extension work in 1936,

yp, Smith and his assistants received 61,888 office calls,

57% telephone calls, visited 314 farms, wrote 3,929 let-

ters, prepared and mailed 162 circular letters, mailed

85,111 circular letters, distributed 2,329 bulletins, con

209 meetings, and traveled 14,152 miles, (1)

Approximately two-thirds of the white farmers of the

county are, under the supervision, or have access Joine

services of VOCATIONAL teachers. There are six whi 8%

cational training schools in the county at Cariheges

Edinburg, Madden, Walnut Grove, and Thomastown; yyS007

ed - at Carthage, Harmony, Welnut Grove, Lens, an ‘

4-H CLUB work had its beginning in the county 3 3809+

in the form of a corn club for boys organized x. J i neti,

superintendent of education. The work was iy DN 3Sev.

eral years by succeeding superintendents, We : eT

siiiin B EEona
a ture

. L, Denson, a : |

a1914, also had a part in the izationofthie

work, Girls took no part in club work until z I

Nelia Hanksbecame home demonstration spent, old. 1980c

R. L. Callehan were the first county demonsira

interest in this work. (2)

| were no

In 1910 the corn club had 124 members. There
owing con~

records of the work, however, although a corn growing
: ‘were

test was held, and the winners end thelr ina: ’ :

orinted in "The “Carthaginian.” ii pe BgIP J: Ds

Thornton, 140 bushels; Houston pees, 1 6 7/6bushels; Bruce

Riddell , 94 4/7 bushels; Ben Lindsey, SS bushels; Ulric

Yetary, £64 busters; Be ne ten ears; Clyde Welton,

F best ear: James A. 1homas, o entered

ate "HowI GrewMy Corn.” Oe Pearson,

the contest were: Percy Nazary,Bryen ’ ni

(1) c. I. omith, Certhege, Miss.

(2) The Cartheginien, Cartheee, Miss., December 1919,

 
 

 

 



 
 

Jessie Ellis, Kilby Turner, Junious Reed, Ellis loore,

ceorge. Lee Orr, Lacey Phillips, Jemes Hamilton, R. N,
Flippen, R. L. Phillips, end Percy Lindsay. Substantial

cash awards were given the winners. (1) |

In 1915 a similar contest was sponsored by the
superintendent of éducatiop. Winners in this contest

and the amount .of the prizes given were: Willie D, .

Thrash, $25; Kirk Lindasy, $15; Elton Weaver, $10; Richard
Boutwell, $10; Floyd Johnston $10; Houston Doss, $10;
Welter Boutwell, $5. Sixty-four boys were enrolled in .
1915. (2)

This early club work laid the foundation for the

present 4-E clubs, among the most active organizations

in the county. More than 550 boys and girls have been
actively engaged in 4-H club work during the past year,
and ell are vitally interested in it. ¢

In the beginning of 1935, fourteen boys' clubs
were organized, with a total membership of 270. At
meetings, the county agent discussed those things which
had a direct bearing upon their particular line of work,
A schedule was worked out with the superintendents of
schools, whereby attendance could be regular, A county-
wide club rally bor both boys and girls .was held in
March; a program was arranged, and these boys and girls
served on the program. In July a series of club tours
were made, the object of which was to visit each Boy's
project, thus creating more interest among the boys. In
August, a two-day club camp was held, twenty-five boys
attending, They were given instructions in various
phases of club work. In October, a elub show was held,
when much interest was shown emong the boys at this show,
and a number of excellent exhibits were made, The mer-
chents of the town contributed valuable prizes, which
induced the boys to work hardef and make a closer study
in the preparation of their exhibits, The outstanding
exhibits in each class were carried to the State Fair,and the winners awarded prizes. (3)

In 1936, J. F. Buchanan and W. P. Smith had charge
of the é-H club work, and gave method demonstrations of
pruning trees. Lectures were given on the artificialcontrol of the ) trraging San Jose Scale and peach treeActual visits to orchards were made, each boyhown how trees are affected by these pests, In

borer,

being s

(1) The Carthaginian, Carth e, Miss, 0:
December 16, 1915. . ov October 20, 1910;
Ce I, Smith, Carth {
Ibid. age, Miss,

the course, 211 lectures made by lir. Buchanan Ware as

and as impressive as pOSSiDle in siressing

eed of sparying equipment that they might grow

ie better fruit to meet the farm and market needs.

In the early part of 1936, the Federal

Company announced its desire to sponsor 8,

rogram to encourage boys in SL $e feSha

thenatural resources of the county. Tas Sune

taken with much enthusiasm; forty boys =n oss

of black locust seed, the shrubs to be ransp oh

nd used as a land builcer, source of fence pos oss

eheck soil erosion; & study of birds i onsen

agement was also made. Prizes were ee

pest display of bird houses, Wedel ores = rape

the care and D tection of the birds o

The twelve organized boys' 3-H ClubeYas. ps

rainsRa
ELin

s
ow was held at Larii er 17, :

Ee entered, core, porn

cotton, soybeans, and sweet potatoes; priseswere fe

fered in each class. Three of the Slee> iis

the county 4-H Club Show were entered ii te

Fair; Herbert Peovles, of theOLther

second on soybeanexhibit in state-wi

i ng follows:
Fnrollemnt according to projectsTE

Corn, 108; cotton fifty-three; Ieins) pig,
nuts, fifty-one; sweet potatoes, Shen tal of313.

fifty-six; calf, Wo; poultry, one; Juding completed

The record of completed projects, inc ACO

record books submitted, was as LORS twenty-

cotton, twenty-seven; soybeans,Tees ToCt total 126.
eighty sweet potatoes, thirteen; pig,

leted their projects, the

Of (hose: wo So 1,890 bushels on forty-

Boys WAL eomh projenss Lon oduced six tons of hay

two acres; boys with poe parvested 9,240

from three acres; boys with half tons of

sounds of nuts in shell, andIct potatoes,

hay from fourteen acres; boys Wi > és: boy8 with cotton,

harvested 280 bushels fo SOio
nfrom twenty-seven

uA 3 see oo hing

Nav 100 pounds Of : | hogs weigRRKE LES, produced nineteen nog
2

ls750 pounds. (1)
with an en-| ge

In 1937, theboys! 4-ii club PFET ©. operated
ities

rollment of 233, reached twelve commun

(1) J. F. Buchanan, Carthage, iiss.

 

   
    



 

through twelve organized clubs. These boys were engaged

in 286 individual projects as follows: corn, 114; cotton,
seventy-three; sweet potatoes, sixteen; peanuts, thirty-

five; pig, thirty-two; soybeans, three; beef, nine; poul-
try, three; Irish potatoes, one. In the selection of
rojects, boys were encouraged to 8eleet one which could
e caried out at home, and one in which he was interested.
oys were encouraged to think seriously on the purpose

and value of the individual projects. The programs at meet-

ings included discussion of the various projects in order
that boys could be taught proper methods to be used in the
supervision of their projects. Assistant county agent,

i. Po Smith, spent some of his time in the spring and summer
visiting projeét work throughout the county. Some 102
rojects were inspected, and during each visit the boys

were given instructions end suggestions concerning each. (1)

The record of completions in various projects were
ag follows: corn, seventy-two; cotton, forty-two; sweet
potatoes, fourteen; peanuts, twenty-two; pig, sixteen;
beef, five; poultry, one; a total of 172 projects com-
nleted by 161 boys. a

The annual rally was held at Carthage in the
soring at the High School, a total of 369 boys, girls,
leaders, and visitors being present. A program, ar-—
renged for the day by the assistant agent and home de-
mongiration agent, consisted of short talks by dif-
ferent men of Carthage, and by R. M. Landcaster, dis-
trict club agent, from State College. The annual club
show was held in October, when fifty-six boys made ex-
hibits of their projects as follows: corn, sixteen; cot-
von, fourteen; vesnuts, nine; soybeans, two; sweet po-
tatoes, eleven; pig, two; calf, two. Six winning ex-
hibits were entered at the Mississippi State Fair. Those
winning places were: Arlis Jackeon, Route 5, Carthage,
Hastings Prolific Corn, blue ribbon, a $5.00 watch;
Randolph Germany, Route 1, Carthage, peanuts, Bush va-
riety red ribbon, $1.00 Fountain pen; Horris Hicks,

5, Carthage, peanuts, gther Bush variety, redribbon; Willie Lee Lofton, Carthage, soybeans, red rib-bon, $1.00 fountain pen. (2)

= ‘The girls' part of 4-H club work has been underthe direction of Miss Nelia A, Hanks, home demonstration
agent, who has thirteen active clubs with 325 members.The girls are taught various phases of club work, in-cluding sewing, canning, and cooking. In 1937 ninetygirls participated in a Style Revue contest sponsored

« Smith, Carthage, Miss.
(1) WH. P
( V+ 1. Smith, Carthage, Miss.2)

by 2 Ties Mgil Order Company. Three Lege County

Collins,of Singleton, Rosanelle Leitaker,

and Imogene Freeny,ol Stapliing Pine,

Ope of the outstanding 4-H club girls Ln ne 5

ig Jimmie Ruth Smith, of Edinburg; born Judy 1,

QT has lived all of her years near Edinburg, and

1900 3 ®i work five years, during which tine she

has ge in prizes. Iwo. years she won first prias- 3

Bt five years, and on this same menu won third

both years; also white ribbons oan

National 4-H Club tren Eyorrey

je cann >

gene of chp BoI she has won three

ey LH Club Congress at State College,
trips to
and one trip to the Tri-State Fair in Memphis. (2)

Leake did not have a regular HOME

i a pointed.
1 1053. when Wisse Nelis A. Hanks wes

on
i Demonstration Cubs,

Under her supervision, nineteen Home A

with = membership of 370 up8,A Ee

i 1¢ r ve bee
thirty-eight members, i 38nS ih

oigi major programs ln foods and mgr Ty

club work, and general grigrsion BCLLVILI,
RS

fairs better homes Weeks, exhibits, ral ; i

-

schievement days.
Treetrade, parnes,

: : at] ubs are at RL.
Home Demonstration cl Lena. Madden, Midway JEddnburg,

Dossville, Freeny, Good Hope, “ene, . . Hates
Do. Lip VEew

. osa, Rowan, Wi  estions)1is.Thomastown, Tuscola, Coosa,
LieTons and High Hill. (See Chap. 20, Organ
Mills, Gray, ¢ =

ram of work, food

the beginning.

program was out~
In planning a Pos oe

‘reservation was selected &3 Br

After selection of leaders, & Ly clothing, food and

lined to include food preservation t. The major pro-
managemnenu. rine

eat ult and home Zens = interesting

utrtion, pe Lt food and putrition was =n hi

gram for 1935-30 on 1ifferent subject wa

and. instructive; gach Soni of jel, was siven on school
. xP C 3

treated. One especially

3 ~ a Ie

of the home demonstration
&g°

8ione of the goal ®ra, and 157 families
re

was for every home 10 heye Be gl pear {rees, 2

planted 1,905 ih) and205 other frullsé and nuis.
x to trees, &

grape vines, 120 fig

 
————

' M G8

x} Bells 4, pues) ata
A Miss.

2) Yimmie Ruth Smith, Eidenburg, 



The food supply records show that the club women

have canned much fruit and vegetables, and many also made

vinegar.
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Miss Hanks has been a great help to the Resettle- PlRhine ; GAYnage:
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The home demonstration agent has thirteen 4-H clubs

for girls, with & membership of 325; girls have been

taught the same line as the women.
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Chapter XIV

INDUSTRY

This chapter in the history of Leake is short because

the county is essentially agricultural, rather than indus-

trial, so whatever may be lacking along that line can be

cesily balanced by the chapter on agriculture.

-

is Mr. Hederman, of "The Daily Clerion-Ledger,” said:

County is poor in natural resources, compared

with some other counties, and is poorer in jndustri el op-

portunities and assets. But it is rich in good citizenship,

blood, end in the femilies that have made Mississippi -

they are Mississippi's greatest asset. Leeke County also

is keeping pace with other counties.in agricultural devel-

opment, in improvement of rural homes, in: rural living con-

ditions, in the development of rursl youth, and in the mod-

ernization of its schools.

eske County and her people have had a full share

ssipni's past development; they hope to have &

are in its future growth, and the people of no coun-

y thet future with greater courage and confidence,

more willingness towork for it and to serve."

rs Leske Countisns have always tilled the soil to

living, the majority will likely continue to do =0.

Industry, however, is gaining a foothold, and at some fu-

ture date she will probebly be able to compete much more

favorably with other sections.

meke a

Lumber

Lumber hes been one of the major industries of Leake

for number of yeers. Probably the first sewmill in the

county was put in operation near the beginning of the Wer

between the States, and was owned by Marshall Gill, who

sawed the first lumber near Hanson Leke, jn Pearl River

swamp.

There have been many emall, portable tractor mills,

as well as some large, permanently located ones, the

  

 

 



 

largest of which ere: J. FE. Buckwalter Lumber Company,

of Edinburg; Peschel Lumber Company, of Welmmt Grove;

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company, of Carthage; Higga-

son Lumber Company, of Carthage; and the H. G. Irby

Lumber Company, of Lena.

The BUCKWALTER LUMBER COMPANY, founded byJ. R.

Buckwalter, and owned by the members of his immediate

family, manufactures yellow pine, and ships it to mar-

kets in the North Central Stetes - Missouri, Tennessee,

Kentucky, and Mississippi - operating both a planing

mill ahd a sawmill. There are approximately 180 employees,

with an snnusl payroll of $104,853.42; total value of
znd lumber on the yard amounts to $68,000. A ready

market for logs and a source of employment for az large
number of neonle are the benefits the community derive

from this industry. (1)

The PASCHAL LUVBER COMPANY, now owned by John J.
‘aschal, was founded by J. R. Buckwalter, A. 1. Buck-
walter, and the owner. The plant - both a planer and a
sawmill - is located a few yards north of the GulfMo-

bile, snd Northern Railrosd tracks in Walnut Grove. This

company manufactures pine lumber, which is sold to mar-
kets throughout the United Stetes and in Csnada. There

are about two hundred employees, and sn ennual payroll
of $80,000. The main benefit to the community is that
six hundred oveonle are fed and clothed as a result of
their employment in connection with the comnany. Total
value of this plant snd the lumber on the yard is ap-
oroximately $30,000. (2) 2

Q

Minor Industries

omey

Five CHAIR FACTORIES, in or near Thomastown, are
d and operated by Turner and Bell; Terry and Blai-

ock; Ballard and Bell} Langdon andSon; and Morgan
Haynes, respectively.

TF

hee

The largest wholesale company owned and operated
by G. M. Turner and G. E. Bell, and organized in 1931,
mamifactures eight different styles of chairs and swings,
with en average monthly outout of three hundred. All .
Work 18 hand-varnished, and delivered by truck to mar-
kets in every town in Mississippi, also to many in Kla-
bama, Tennessee, and Louisiana. All gum and oak timberfrom which these chairs are msade, is
local markets. Six et J murchased through

of £5, on vo) 1ployees make up: an anmual payroll
vlan, :

anager of the Buckwelter Lumber C
J J. Paschal, Walnut Grove, Miss.
Ge. HW, Turner, Thomastom, Miss.

3
ompany, Edinburg, Miss.
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M. E. HAYNES! CHAIR: FACTORY, three miles south of

Thomastown, on Haynes! farm, operates in the fall and win-

ter months when the ower is not farming. Mr. Heynes be-

gan this work eighteen years ago upon his return from the

world War, and does both & retail and a wholesale business

although his volume is small. He does all the work himself

TERRY and BLAILOCK CHAIR FACTORY, three miles south

of Thomastown, was founded in 1907 by o>, T. Blailock. The

owners make chairs during spare time from their farm, aver-

aging sbout a dozen a month which they sell to merchants in

Kosciusko and Carthage. (2

There are two BRICK MANUFACTURING PLANTS in the coun-

ty - one at Lena znd one at Carthage. The plant at Lena,

founded by J. H. Hartness in 1925, is now owned by R. Be

Stovall; an average of five men. are employed during the

year, with a yearly output of 75,000 to 100,000 brick, and

supplies brick for buyers in Leake and Scott counties.

The CARTHAGE BRICK PLANT, owned by E. E. Dorrill,’

ond founded in 1925 by Dorrill end G. E. Laney, was bought

two years ago by Dorrill. This plant, valued at $6,000,

furnishes employment for an average of five men, with an

anmusl payroll of about $2,250. Approximately, 200,000

brick are menufactured each year, and sold to local mar-

vets in Leake and surrounding counties. (3)

A COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY in Carthage, founded

in 1923 by We J. Kropp and W. H. White, is now owned by

the latter. The plant, equipped with new, electrical ma-

chinery, modern in every detail, isvalued at $10,000,

and employs an average of five men throughout the year.

The snmual peyroll amounts to about $5,000; 42,000 cases

of coca cola sre manufactured yearly and sold to Leeke

County dealers, who deliver by truck to retailers. (4)

ARTHUR RUSSELL'S WHOLESALE FEED AND GROCERY STORE,

the only wholesale business in the county, has been in

operation for the vast three years. lt operates as &

branch of the A. J. Russell and Son Wholesale Company,

of Philadelphia. (5)

Utilities

In 1928 bonds were issued by the Mayor and Board

of Alderman for the purpose of redsing necessary money

(1) M. E. Haynes, Thomastown, Miss.

(2) Terry and Blailock, Thomastown, Miss.

(3) E. E. Dorrill, Certhage, Miss.
(4) W. H. White, Carthage, Miss.

(5) W. H. White, Capthage, Miss. 
 

  



 

for ‘the construction and installation of a systemof
SEWERAGE AND WATERWORKS for the town of Carthage. An
election, held October 19, 1928, was carried in favor
of the bond issue by a2 majority of seventy votes, and
the bonds, valued at $63,000, were sold to the Merchant's
bank and Trust Company of Jackson, Mississiopi. The Wa-
ter and Sewerage Company was established, and D. H. Har-
rell wes employed ag superintendent at a salary of ninety
dollars oer month. The minimum rate of az dollar monthly
has since been raised to $1.20 for 2,000 gallons of wa-

rt
£ter; Rodney Mertin is the sresent superintendent.

A meeting was held at the courthouse on October 4
1919, looking toward the installing of a LIGHT AND POWER
PLANT.After hearing the report of electrical engineers
who explained the proposition in detail, a committee Tos
appointed to organize 2 company and sell sufficient stock
($20,000) to out in the plent and begin operation. A char-ter was approved in December, 1919, a meeting of the in-
corporators was held December 12, and a temporary organ-
Lzation was effected, with R. L. Jordan, resident; eM,
Jordan, secretary; M. M. Keith, treasurer. The companywas ready for business as soon =s the required amount ofcapital stock - $20,000 - was subscribed snd naid in.

| The Light and Power Company was operated by R. L.‘Jordan until December; 1928, when it was sold to theMISSISSIPPI UTILITIES COMPANY. (1) +

steel A fell of 192%, 2 new plant, a ‘structural21 buildihg, the first of its type in the countv was

wl the Mississippu Utilities Company near the

andiaThaan engines, one 240- horsepowerSieh were ‘used in ‘the new ‘plant. (2)

COMPS Lens systems, the SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
Carthage end ne vena and Certhage, with headquarters at
Toh $s 1 private line in Walnut Grove, owned by
Tar 5% operate in Leake County. The Western Union

graph System has stations in Lens and Walnut Grove. (3)

Iransportation
Two railroads operate in Leake County.

The GULF, MOBILE, AND
of the Burlington Systen,
Cmee
(1 MinutesofBoard
[

) ofAlderman, 1928
dheCertheginien, Carthage Wiss 0 Ty

(3 1919. December 6, 1998 August 8. 9, December 18,5) Roy Lutz, Carthege, Migs, : Ri

NORTHERN RAILROAD, a truck line
operates from the Gulf to the
 

 

creat Lakes, and into the Middle West. Four freight trains

and four passenger treins pass through the southern part of

eke County every dey; passenger service is completely

ernized and motorized, using hew Deisel engines. It wes

irst roed in the state to put on streamline treins.

sed veluation of the bulf, Mobile,and Northern Reilroed~~

Lee

mod

the f

pssest
—ronerty in Leake County is $95,672. (1)

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company operates a small

ailroed from CANTON through to EDINBURG. Although this is

srivate road, used meinly for hauling logs, one freight

: run for the convenience of the people of
rein a day is ;

: e county. Express is also transported
the centrsl part of th

over. this road.

TRI-STATE BUS LINE, running two buses a day, overI Duw

stete Highway 16, has been operating in Leake since 1937,

and the ticket agent &t Carthege has averaged selling $100

worth of tickets per month since then. (2)

cks known ss the SILVER FLEET, with

nass through Leake County twice

at their doors.

Ap system of tru

headquarters at Memphis,

a week, and deliver freight to merchants

JORDAN'S GIN AND ICE COMPANY operates he joe

sce; esteblished in 19¢4
act, in the county - at Carthage; esteblis

Pan is now owned by the Jordan estate, and
by R.L. Jordan, it

erred by J. Fs and R. M. Jorden; it hes four or five

employees. (3)

Grover Parks, sheriff, Carthege, Miss.

Mrs. Macie Moore, Carthage, Miss.

R. M. Jorden, Carthage, Miss.

 

  
 



for the construction and installation of a systemof
SEWERAGE AND WATERWORKS for the town of Carthage. An
election, held October 19, 1928, was carried in favor
of the bond issue by a majority of seventy votes, and
the bonds, valued 2t $63,000, were sold to the Merchant's
Bank and Trust Company of Jackson, Mississippi. The Wa-
ter and Sewerage Company was established, and D. H. Har-
‘rell wes employed as superintendent at a salary of ninety
dollars per month. The minimum rate of a2 dollar monthly
has. since been raised to #1.20 for 2,000 gallons of wa-
ter: Rodney Martin is the present superintendent.

EL meeting was held at the courthouse on October 4
1919, looking toward the installing of a LIGHT AND POWER
PLANT.After hearing the report of electricel engineers
who explained the proposition in detail, a committee was
appointed to organize 2 company and sell sufficient stock
($20,000) to put in the plent and begin operation. A char-
ter was approved in December, 1919, a meeting of the in-
olre pos held December 12, and a temporary organ-
ization was effected, wi i i ts KB
Jordan, secretary; iede,elie i:h, trea . I'he company
was ready for business as soon 2s the required amount of
capital stock - $20,000 - was subscribed snd paid in.

The Light and Power Company wes operated by R. L.
Jordsn until December, 1928, when it was sold to theMISSISSIPPI UTILITIES COMPANY. (1)

In the fall of 1929, 2 new plant, a ‘structural
buildihg, the first o

Toot es Company near the
on memmoth engines, one 240~ horsepower

other lZ0-horsepower were used in the new plant. (2)

RPA aini systems, the SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
Cis oD Mena and Carthage, with headquarters at
Lo & private line in Walnut Grove, owned by
Tele v MOSS, operate in Leake County. The Union

graph System has stations in Lena and Walmut Grove. (3)

Iransportation

Two railroads operate in Leake County.

The GULF, MOBILE 3 AND
of the Burlington Sy stem,

ct

NORTHERN RAILROAD, a truck line
operates from the Gulf to the

(1) nutesoftBoardof Aldermen 192(2) dheCertheginieny ; Hea
y Lutz, Carthege, Miss.

Carthage, Miss. October 9, December 18,

creat Lakes, end into the Middle West. Four freight treins

ond four passénger treins pess through the southern part of

County every day; passenger service is completely

nodernized and motorized, using hew Deisel engines. It wes

ihe first road in the state to put on streamline treins.

valuation of the Gulf, Mobile,and Northern Reilroed

~ronerty in Leake County is $95,632. (1)

Pearl River Valley Lumber Company operates a smell

railroed from CANTON through to EDINBURG, Although this is

o road, used meinly for heuling logs, one freight

trein a dey is run for the convenience of the people of

the centrel part of the county. Express is also transported

over this road.

TRI-STATE BUS LINE, running two buses a day, over

State Highway 16, has been operating in Leake since 1937,

and the ticket agent at Carthage has aversged selling $100

worth of tickets per month since then. (2)

p system of trucks known as the SILVER FLEET, with

neadauerters at Memphis, pass through Leake County twice

a week, and deliver freight to merchants at their doors.

JORDAN'S GIN AND ICE COMPANY operates the only ice

e county - at Carthage; esteblished in 1924

owned by the Jordan estate, andfactory in th

hy R.L. Jordan, it is now

: M; Jordan; it hes four or five
operated by J. FE. and R.

employees. (3)

iem———

Grover Parks, sheriff, Carthege, Miss.

Mrs. Mecie Moore, Carthage, Miss.

R. M. Jordan, Carthage, Miss.
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Chapter XV

TRANSPORTATION

~

Leake County was long the laughing stock of the rest

of the state in regard to roads; a common statement to the

effect that people stayed in Leake because they could not

get away from it was often made by visitors to the county.

p fifteen-mile trip formerly required a day's time in a

wagon pulled by two mules or horses; four were required

sometimes if the roads were very bad. Too, Leake had no

railroad until 1923, and no bus line until several years

later. A few boats made regular trips up Pearl River in

the old days, but for many long years the county was real-

ly isolated so far as transportation was concerned. This

can now no longer be said of Leeke. Roads have been won-

derfully igproved; she has railroads and bus lines, and it

is no longer a problem to either enter or leave the county.

01dRoads

The NATCHEZ TRACE, one of the oldest roads in the

state, passing through the northwestern part of Leake,

enters at McVille, runs in a southwesterly direction for

twelve miles, and leaves the county a few miles west of

Ofshoma. Although necessarily changed in some places, the

road closely follows the old original route, and Thomas-

town is the only Leake County town on the Trace. All the

road north of Thomastown to the county line is a good grav-

el road, but that part south is just an ordinary dirt road,

with native gravel on parts. Although historic in state

matters, the Natchez Trace has actuslly played a minor

pert in county history. Except for the fact that people

began to settle in the 1830's and 1840's up and down the

trace, making it one of the old sections of the county,

it is unimportant in local history. Leake Countians have

alwaysbeen interested in the Trace as Fes road,

and references

of Police records
." One of the

first of these follows:

"Ordered by the Board of Police that the part of

mmning through Leake County be received

to law, and that I. W. Thomas be
*

the Natchez Trace

and kept up according

S
R
S
I
R
S
E

 

 

 



appointed overseer. Also, an order for t

a turnpike across Yockanookany me of
a lus at Yockanookany; a charter authorizi ey
construction of said road and toll-gate was gr eos
Benjamin Le Fleur for a period of Fini bo

The toll-gate was erecta ed on the R
figs residence of Ben Le Fleur. SasBoas,
n the minutes June 15, 1834, and the contract 0p

for the completion of the road by January 15, 1835 (1).

The ROBINSON ROAD was laid out in 182
SEPam who boarded at Mr. rd : eo
ra ey. He rode a Tennessee-bred horse whi h
Ta or > ooted six miles an hour. At the end of :
SYSum oeput down & mile-post, and in this w
Jaredine Poelwish ran from Columbus to Phinrng
iii 6Sounty in a northeast-southwest direc-
on Se! ough Marydell, Hopoca, and Ofahoma

site of Ben EeSenan3hone-
ELS ’ ere was a
i operated in theSs
Rake Jor This was an old stage-coach line. Here
SSresve e Kept to relieve the tired ones and ’
SR get a refreshing meal. The m £

eveled these early roads had lini
horses and negro
States. (2) gro drivers before the War between the

Pa

The RED
the old and a HL So called by the Indians, one of

north of Carthage ae a Leake, begins a mil

miles, halo and runs northwestwardly for fift :

‘south ofPe the Natchez Trace eight oh
roger t is a good road, surfaced with

tions of the yan one of ins oldest Sec~
along the way oe) Meny points of local interest ar
ghoul Bedoo Ba ely: these are the old agricult al

dection of Robina the old WardHomestead at the int .

of oldColonel Xe and Red Dog roads at the hming; the old Bob Allen Placeousof
J

the county; ang the only reas kept inRReligion) in the county, (3) church (see chap il,

Early

Transportation
In the early days,Were new and rough, An transportation was slow, as roads’was limited to horsebadk
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nd wagons. Later, carriages were available to a few of

the more prosperous citizens.

In 1881 a steamboat, built at Edinburg by J. P.

Spinks and D. W. Russell, made regular trips to and from

Jackson on PearlRiver. Another, the "Oliver Clifton,"

nsuled freight. Leter on, the "0. R. Singleton" ploughed

the waters of Pearl River for a time; during summer-time

and low waters it wes left at MacFadden's ferry, where

the old ull can now be seen when the water is low. This

ferry is not—on State Highway 35, and has & drawbridge

in place of a ferry-boat. However, boats do not come up

ghe river since the Carthage and Canton Railroad built a

railroad bridge across the river near Ratliff's Crossing.

As time passed, roads were improved and hacks be-

came numerous. A hack line was established between Canton

and Carthage, carrying mail and passengers. In 1906, the

first automobile driven by men enroute to Columbus, passed

through. The machine stopped in Carthage end was gazed up-

on with much curiosity. The next day, an old Indian came

to see R. L. Jordan ond asked: "Bob, what that thing come

up road yestiddy? you no push him and no pull him, run

1iké h—e~1-1l-el" From that time on transportation facili-

ties improved, although it was a long time before there

was 8 graveled road out of the county. The first road to

be graveled wes from Carthage to Canton, and this was due

to the untiring efforts of C. H. Stoll, who lived in the

county at that time. His home is located in the old "Le-

flore Quarters" west of Carthage. Transportation in the

county now is mainly my motors (1)

John J. Bennett wes authorized by the Police Court

to keep.a ferry on Yockanookany at the place known as Ben-

nett's Ferry, for a term of five years. Ihe rates were

allowed as follows: For man ahd horse, ten cents; horse

and buggy, twenty cents; footman, five cents; two horses,

twenty-five cents; two wagons, forty cents; four horses

or oxen and wagon, fifty cents; stock, horses, cattle, etc,

per head, five cents; Sheep and hogs, two and one=

cents. (2) |

An advertisement of that day says:

he attention of the traveling

1s now a daily

public is called to the fact that there

hack between Kosciusko and Carthage. It leaves the Ds

mer place each day at eight ofclock A.M., and return

1) Mrs. M. EB. Sudduth Carthage, Miss.

c ord , February 7, 1858.

"DAILY HACK!.....T 

  

  



trips... E. B. Hughes, proprietor, Koscius

issippi." (1)
? usko, Miss-

The Board of Police voted to erect
207958 Yockanookany and Palafalia swamps 2Due
ter duthorizing the construction of said road was i
granted to Benjamin Leflore with the privilege of erect
ing a toll-gate across said road at his residence he
Robinson Road. The contract was for a period of fift :
years, and the price was fixed by law. Benjamin LefTare-
ves to keep the road in good repair and keep the bridges
sete end cross-way the swamps according to lawand no

oll was to be collected until the road was completed. (2)

The advent of the automobile was thus heralded:

"AUTO OFF TO CANTON F Ai eeees First Trip Made Today...
he long looked for automobile arrived towna

afternoon and msil s i
here to Canton. Thi STvice Was inaugurated today. from

s will be quite a convenienc
8 ° ( 5 et
Defra of the Carthage Postoffice, as mail will ro #4

ay earlier than heretofore. The auto is a thing
f X ©

myaje for the present at least. It is a
ey, an ( ; :

Off to the promotersi® (3) Subd the

Good Roads Campaign

With the coming of th
f ; soFFood Was evident, and 1909 saw the beginning

paper gave EtLey poe. fo which the county hews-
was manifested: ~ of publicity. Thus, the interest-

automobile, the necessity -

nr Ww Gy
'

an aE,COUNTY GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION eseeelhis is
ind ion for all people of the

ereated in making Les SouNLy Who are
Which to live. Let all Sowniy a better place in

sing' the other fellow for a Rats movement, quit !cus-

t ile
Y get on her feet in the PnAre kad

m

portation Foclll the need for better trahg-

"No town, no :in ’ community can :
inadequatetransporetion facilitingToo) Progress wish

controverted. Another is too
ruth is,

1) TheCartieginian( ) BD Ce y ’ Carthage,  Miss., January 12, 1892.

that lack of transportetion facilities has always been

the barrier to progress in this good county of Leake. Ve

all must recognize this fect that all should be interest-

ed inh removing the barrier. The opportunity is now pre-

sented, and we believe the people of the county are going

to seize it.

nThe road question has been agitating the minds of

the people of this county as well as the rest of the coun-

try for the past several years, and like Banquo's ghost,

will not down. There is one solution to the question -

build permanent roads. The history of road building, al-

most without exception, has been to spend thousands of

dollars building what might be termed temporary or dry-

weather roads; see the misteke, and then go in for hard

surface permanent highways. In this county we have been

fortunate in that we have not expended any great amount

of money in building dirt roads. Let us profit by the

mistakes of others and build permanent roads.

"To build permanent roads costs money, end all

connot be built at once; a start, however, must bemade,

and thet is what we must do this year. We may as well

recognize the fact that the road building era has hit

Leake County; that roads are going to bebuilt sooner or

later. The United States Government is expending millions

(your money and my ‘money) in the construction of permanent

highways. Leake County has an opportunity to get some of

this money (your money and my money)but if we fail to take

it; your money and my money will be used to build roeds

elsewhere.

"Think over these facts. Remember, that this is the

road-building era; that other counties are eagerly accept-

ing the Government's proposition and the sooner we get busy

the better it will be for all of us." (1)

A later article still insists on better transporta-

tion facilities:
|

"For many weeks Carthage nas been tied out and hemmed

in and the end is mot yet. Construction work has been in

progress on three of the main thoroughfares leading to the

ble to

countv capitol. People of the county have been una (

get > the county site, and residents of the town have been

unable to get out. Merchants being unable to get goods and

to trade,

the veople being unable to get to the stores
Nas feered. 'The Carthaginian' has had flolegal).

amount of trouble getting in*the necessary supp: es

moving.

(1)

Th
e

Cartheginian, Carthage, Miss., Mey, 1919. 
  



"But conditions are improving. One can now nevi-
gete the river road 'by the hardest! ahd bridge work is
progressing in Yockanookeny swamp. After a while grad-
ing of the Kosciusko Road will be finished. Before ‘many
more months, we hope, we cen abandon circuitous r
and go straight through. Oe

"Good roads make travel easy and quick, b
during the building period." (1) ) rng

The first concrete bridge was built at Edinburg
in 1930, its opening being recorded in th
paper as follows: e. county news-

"The Government bridge at Edinburg€ was opened f
travel with a large crowd present. Senator R.0. Strib-
lingacted as master of ceremonies, as it was through
his untiring efforts that the bridge was made possible.

: "The csr of J. P. Spinks of Meridian, one ofWa of Edinburg, was the first to cross the ne.+ Be Russell, our supervisor, without whose efforts theprojec would Bave never been put across, made an appro-salt, Hise Frances McMillan sprinkled wine for¥s oh 5ninand Mr. Spinks cut the ribbon that open-2.4 or £8For traffic. Edinburg is indebted to.Pearlvel €y Lumber Company and Brown Williams, Highwayissioner, for two projects that connect Edinburgwith the outside world
road and Highwey 16, sy Viz,, Carthege and Canton Rail-

"A bountiful dimmer
were renewed." (2) was served, and friendship ties

RailroadPioneering

Pre-war records show that Leske Countisns made menytattempts to have a railroad, but for different reasonsth ;ey did not succeed until nearly fifty years after the
bs
irst attempt, when the first freight car entered LeakeCounty over the MISSISS cSSIPPT &RAT, yeMLSS IPPI SOFT PINE LUMBER COMPANY

nly a h :
trein ran to Walnut onlya short time, The first Peal
AND EASTERN tracks. Tove March 1, 1923, over the JACKSON(3)

» an attem
road through Peark River Valley build a rail-
a road were apparent t The adventeges of such
would be se O everyone: ' Thous 311saved on freight; articles of Tei

(1)
(2) 1 » Miss., April, 1922.

 

 

 

be meade cheeper, and could be bought in this county instead
of having to go to other merkets; a way of immigration would
be opened; the healthiness of the climete, the moral charac-
ter of the population, the adaptation of the soil to a great
variety of products, would offer a potent inducement to set-
tle within Leake's borders. This railroad was to be called
the NATCHEZ, JACKSON, AND COLUMBUS RAILROAD. A subscription
of $150,000 for financing was asked, although nothing more
was ever accomplished. (1)

From "The Carthaginian," of September 3, 1881, the

following is copied:

"In 1881 a railroad to run through Warren, Yazoo,

Leake, Neshoba, Noxubee, and Lowndes counties was consid-

ered. The counties through which the railroad was to run

were to vote liberal subscriptions in five per cent bonds,

peyable in twenty As in othér cases, this

proposition was withdrawn in November, 1881.(2)

nIn 1886, both the Natchez and Columbus Road, and the

Gulf and Ship Islend were to build railroads through Leeke

County. The Natchez and Columbus would come up Pearl River

valley after crossing at Jackson, passing near Ludlow and

Good Hope, with a depot at each; then across Pearl at

Grigsby's Ferry!s, on to Carthage, Edinburg, and then to

Columbus; the Ship Islend to come into the county hear Lind-

sey Bridge, on to Walnut Grove, Estes's Mill, Carthage, and

on to Pontotoc. With both railroads going through the coun-

ty, Leake might have boasted of having a county equal or

superior to any sdjoining county. A reilroad meeting was

called September 27, 1886, and a bond issue of $50,000 for

each of these roads was asked. The construction of the Gulf

end Ship Islend Railroad would cost $450,000, end surveyors

laid out the course through the county. An election was held

January 11, 1887, for the purpose of determining whether the

county should subscribe $50,000 to the capital stock of a

reilroad company. More than one-third of Leake County's vo-
nd so, &8 in

ters were opposed to voting the subscription, 8 ’

other attempts, Leake County failed to get her railroad." (8)

"On March 7, 1918, the first box car entered Leake

County over the HISSTSSIPPI SOFT PINE LUMBER COMPANT RATL-

ROAD. The @éar was Union Line No. 42,463, loaded with hay for

the Mississippi Soft Pine Lumber Company. Two GAYSLee

the first passenger car entered the county over 5

road. It was anIllinois Central car and had as passengers

some officials of the railroad. They went to the end of the
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(1) Aline McCoy, Carthage, age Miss. September Sy 1881

2. ===ovenber, 1886; January, 1887.
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wl 3 V a - ne, for the

purpose of inspecting the road. It was a log road, or
"dummy line," and was used only a short tim
tracks were taken up. (1) e before the

But railrosd pioneering which really amoun
something was not begun until 1920, when Tie ERols
EASTERN RAILROAD tracks reached the southeast corner i
Leake at (5) Three years later the road :
tended its tracks fo Walnut Grove, and its arrivel Sa
thus heralded in the local newspaper:

"Leake County, today, loses her distinction of be-
ing the only county in the state without a railroad. TheFirst train is iTan is to run to “alout Grove today, March I,

n ;Davis, of Union, freight agent for the J. & Eel 2 y Was visitor to Carthage yesterday, and gave outne statement that freight and express service will beinaugurated to Walnut Grove, March lst. Passenger-coaches
then heve direct

wi be put on later; Leake County will
onnection with Meridian, the metropolis of the state

"Mr. Davis also stated that a truck 1i0. Truc ine w
SeiwaDelisenMalu) Grove and Carthage £4
A 3.20 el would be delivered at the countySas cks will be operated in connection withtne 21roa Pod tripe will be made daily between the510 ns he ow rate of fifteen cents per hundredL wi e made for hauling freight either way.

"For lo, thes :
looked for snd Sorted Tours: = Fallroad las beenit J or. Few there were who t

Loi ji the county from a direction bo
snd S. 8. »_dut where there's a will there's a way -

he Jackson and Eastern,
road from Meridian to Wal-

} mastered obstacles calculated
he of en indomitable will.
Se| en, being mhable to secure a© city of Meridien, he built his

His first victory ¢
right=of-way throug
road over the town.

Peared that he was at his row!ain permission from the Intto extend the line. aBuilgawhile, but he did not. Agu

(1) B. T. Faucett
arthage, M

1
€, county tax assessor, Clhe Barthaginian, Carthage, Miss.,I 20. 120’

nine trips to Washington City, secured the coveted permit

under which the road was extended to Walnut Grove, and Leake

County was given her first line of chartered railway." (1)

The Gulf, Mobile, end Northern Railroad, purchaser

of the Jackson and Eastern, was the first incorporated roed

in Leake Colinty; the Canton and Carthage Railroad, the sec-

ond, and these two are the ohly roads ever incorporated in

the county. (2)

Present Railroad Syste

There is at present one main line railroad in the

county; it passes through the southern part of the county,

making the towns Lena, Tuscola, and Walnut Grove. This, the

GULF, MOBILE, AND NORTHERN RAILROAD, is a part of the Bur-

lington System, and this particular line runs fromJackson,

Mississippi, to Jackson, Tennessee. Ah immense volume of

business is done by this road, and many of its freight

trains are pulled by two large five-drive wheel engines,

and its passenger service is of the best in the South. It

iécompletely motorized, having two new stream-lined Deisel

engine trains, "Rebels," it being the first road in the

state to adopt,this type of train service.

The story of the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern's com-

ing through Leake County is one of many attempts and many

hard fought battles. To Sem Neville, of Meridian, goes the

credit for its being inthe county today. It was his untir-

ing efforts that procured the right-of-way from Meridian to

Lena. He built the road by piecemeal- going from one town

to the next, he stopped and waited until he secured enough

money to build to the next town. Many people gave money by

public subscription to him; many gave land for the right-of-

way; andin the towns, additional land for the depot sites

and switch tracks was usually donated by public-spirited

citisenss. All this time the road was known as the Jackson

end Eastern Railroad. When, or about the time it reached

Lena, Neville sold out to the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern.

This company took over andcompletely rebuilt the entire

road-bed, laying new tracks and straightening the old ii

immediately completing the road to Jackson. In August, 1925,

e gient celebration was held in Jackson.

The first official passenger train was an excursion

carrying twenty-five coaches full of they Ware

thered up all along the road, and Leake ounty Be

share. It is seid that I. M. Tigret, president 0 Gulf,

D0 TheQartheginien,
Carthage, Miss., March 1, 1925.

(2) TF. E. Leach, Carthage, Miss. 

 

 

 



 

Mobile, end Northern Railrosd, rode the engine down to
Jackson on thet important date. Many other officials w
on the trein, and a gold stake was driven in the track
in Jackson connecting the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern vit
the New Orleans and Great Northern Railroad. This is e
paratively a new road, but it does a big business ang oi
serves a great purpose through central Mississippi and
Leake County. Passenger rates on this road are very 1
and it is truly "the road of service." (1) pi,

The CANTON AND CARTHAGE RAILROAD, b
began operating in the fall of 1928 foreo
press services only. This railroad was built by PearlFiver Valley Lumber Company for the purpose of carryi
timber for the company, however, it does a freight Tre
ness for the general public also. When operations were
started, F. W. Reimers, of Hammond, Louisiana, was gen-are} manager; H. C. Koch of Canton, superintendent;
eorge licAfee of Carthage, ‘train master; J. W. Teupleof Carthage, despatcher. fetuors was succeeded by thepresen general manesger, C. L. Frelier of Canton: H.iLusage by the present superintendent, C.Sle eorge McAfee was succeeded by Clyde Mit-Se oe : present there is no train master . J. W. Tem-DEas ucceeded by G. C. Walker, and later, by C. O.Bigger, present despatcher; M. E. Peevy and Clyde Mit-Teel)arepresen conductors. The first depot agent in |nl afer ‘ i Youhg, of Amite, Louisiana, and Missais ’ of Carthage, was clerk. They were succeed-ipresent agent, Roy F, Lutts, ofCarthage, and« Use Ce Walker, clerk. S. W. Swales is the agent atEdinburg the : s

County. 4 only Sine station on this road in Leake

from Croy ens started, they operatedde, 62.2 miles:
Koch, 22.4 miles; ang Pelahatchie,: 274 Cantontio
the Gulf, Hobile, inois Central Railroad at Canton; with

and NY2200. 503 Missions orthern Railroadat Koch, and with
Since Pelahatchie ang Burnside mjtrains run only from C lls have been discontinued,

Edinburg, and from Canton tothe Illinois Central ang with theand Northern railrosds. The office at Car-nly depot of
roed. The Canton and arte Servideich ihe
timber, logs, cotton Railroed carries lumbercotta » &nd general fre . JSot the main reveme Sources, rin: ae€ railroad derives freightoi =— of between
(1) Elsie u. Chambers,

 

$7,000 and $8,000 per month; express revenue amounts to ap-

proximately $500 a month. (1)

The following excerpt is taken from "The Carthagin-

jan: ]

"First Cer Cattle Shipped Saturday! Second Car Went

Monday! Shipment mede by Mills & Ellis, and Eastwood Bro-

thers. The first carload of cattle ever shipped out over

+he Carthage end Canton Railroed left the local depot Sat-

urdey morning. This car was shipped by Mills and Ellis.

The second cer-load went out Monday, Eastwood Brothers

being the shippers. Both cars were shipped to Swigger and

Devis of Fulton, Kentucky. Davis was here and bought the

cattle." (2)

RiverTravel

KEEL BOATS were in use on Pearl River before and af-

ter the war. Harvey Gill owned the first, which made about,

one trip each month from Carthage to New Orleans. Its rate

of speed was very slow, onlyfour miles en hour downstream,

and two miles upstream. Later, practically all the farmers

owned a boat, since these transported farm products only.

owned a BARGE or FLATBOAT, in 1900,

on which he carried white osk staves and other hardwood from

Carthage to New Orleans. Later, a stave company made up of

Swedes, came to this county and settled above Edinburg, on |

Kentarky and Pearl rivers. This company built its own barges,

which went from Edinburg to Jackson and New Orleans. Since

these boats could not be brought upstream, they were usual-

ly sold for wood; sometimes & boat costing $150 would be

sold for ten or twenty dollars. Oftimes, four of these would

be fastened together and .there would be as many &8 wens at

e time making the trip, braveling with current. Later they

were replaced with gasoline boats.

Eugene Stribling

The first GASOLINE BOAT on Pearl River, built in 1902,

by He I. Caldwell, was called "Bill of the Bends; 6wes

this boat that brought the first tenk of gasoline to ke e

County. A11 kinds of farm produce - cotton,

corn - was transported from Edinburg to Jaelsen vies

boat, which brought back Generel SELL", lace exlled
snag out from Madison plac

eefone SeBeni and sank with a load offav

In 1905, Caldwell built another, calling it EYUAL

he sold it to J. W. Lewis at Ludlow. Later, he

Carthage Miss. 1
3) Roy F. Lutts, : Carthage, Miss., April 18, 1929
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another, "Caldwell No. 5," which he used until it became which is setisfactory to Malone, and that he will begin

unsafe, sbout 1912. He is-now using the engine to run g work on his bost at once." (1)
grist-mill. These boats, meking a speed of ten miles down
streem and from four to six miles upstream, always cer- Neither the bridge nor the boetwas ever built.

ried from fifteen to twenty tons. In 1913, Caldwell built
the "Annie Clifton" for W. P. Melone, who sold it to D.B, resent Highways
Mills. It sank once with a load of steves but was raised
by Caldwell. (1) " There are no Federal appropriations for roads in

: Leske County. However, State Highways 16 and 35 are on the

The first STEAMBOAT on Pearl River was the "Stead- Federal Aid System, which was set up by the United States

men," which ren about 1870 or in the early 1880's. The | Bureau of Public Roads. (2)

next was the "Oliver Cliffom," on which Charley Carr was
pilot, after which the "Timothy Baker, mede a few trips | The county receives money from the state in the form

up the river which proved too small for it. P of gasoline tax which, for one month, amounted to $3,358.01;

: it is turned over to the county monthly in similar amounts.(3)

About 1885, the "O. R. Singleton," built by J. P The county also receives money for roads in the form of road

opinks, Bud Russell, and C. J. Hooper, ran from Edin- taxes, which is turned over tothe chancery clerk by the

burg to Jackson. Captain Young was clerk on this boat | sheriff efter he collects it. In 1936 the taxes amounted to

end H. T. Brown, pilot. The rate of hauling was so igh $15,098.56; Beat 1 furnished $3,308.40; Beat 2, $5,147.48;

that merchants of Carthage bought the boat in 1892 and Beat 3, $1,033.28; Beat 4, $2,030.15; Beat 5, $5,579.25. (4)

made Will Jordan clerk. They ran it until 1.894

  
 

» when Jor- The State Highway Department is maintaining 56.4 miles
it to his brother, Johnny, f | roads in Leake County (State Highway 35, north

time it was almost ornoo Pe Soo OF foods. Py : ierand State Highway 16, east and

off. It took a week for this boat wogl fs Els west) 4.3%, miles of secondary roed - (from Tuscola to the

seventy-five tons per load, to make the Bobbiood about intersection with State Highway 35, north of Walnut Grove).

to Jackson and back. During Spinks'sASaute 111 are graveled. The primary end secondary state systems
upon a sneg end a hole was torn in it, but being close to were set up by anact of the legislature, known as the

3Secrets only the back part of it sank. The merchandise nStansel Act," or "House B111, 100," of the laws of 1930.

unloaded and the hole patched; then the water was

pumped out and the boat wafted up. Duri |that the "0. R. S A Pe ng the first year nburz.

operated a staveag sus FlyerI Hy Kelley i os,ERrr and Dossville. (5) The 4.3
HO Steanbont dos. a time. (2) Thereis now | ng f secondary road in the county running from Tuscola

10 1972 Shere wat cons coirs ough Leake County, although : 2 oe Highwey 35 is at present one of the best roads in
as is shown by the reviving the riverbusiness, 0 ve costing State highways. It is in the pro-

ginian®s ng item taken from #%be'Cartha- | TeCO extended to Lena, and when completed, this

will add some six miles to its length.

dan bought and operated it during 1895, finally swapping

GHWAY 16 passes through three Leake towns -

Ssh ai STATE HIGHWAY 35 pesses

 "A delegation of Leake
ton Tuesd

rogimately twelve hundred miles of roads
Leake has app

within her borders; all fairly good dirt roads, Bept up by

the supervisors. Beat 1 has 550 miles of roads; Beat 2,

Ferry, in Medison Co | 5. 450. These are not

: unty, by the Pearl Rj 50: Beat 3, 70; Beat 4, 85; Beat 5, 290.
ber Com . ’ e Pearl River Valley Lum- 0; Beat 9, ’ transporta-

town ioe Was contemplating operating op highways, but pley ah important part in countyboat between Carth of these roads are:
as it will be n 8ge and Jackson the coming season, and tion. Supervisors who have charge

building until 0 Carthage, Wiss., August 10, 1922.

rmation regarding rp Department

Tetro fe ol Dear ithe. (2) State EEno Clerk's Office, Carthege, Mise.
oaths feet =bove the low water, 2) Regards, ry

« 1+ Caldwell, Freemyord
.

(2) Jennie Lee Cobb, Pasate.
(5) State Highway Department.

>! . 



 

nnother, "Onldwell Ho. 5," which he used until it became
unanfe, about 1912, He 1s now using the engine to run a
gript-mill, These boats, moking a speed of ten miles down-

and from four to six miles upstream, always car-

ried from fifteen to twenty tons. In 1913, Caldwell built
the "Annie Clifton" for W. P. Melone, who sold it to D.B.
Milla. It Ba fics with a loed of steves but was raised
by Unldwell. |

The first STEAMBOAT on Pearl River was the "Stead-
men," which ran nbout 1870 or in the early 1880's. The

next was the "Oliver Clifton," on which Charley Carr was
pllot, after which the "Timothy Baker," made a few trips
up the river which proved too small for it.

About, 1885, the "O. R. Singleton," built by J. P
vpinke, Bud Bussell, end C. J. Hooper, ran from Edin-
burg to Jackeon. Ceptain Young was clerk on this boast
and He Ty Brown, pilot. The rate of hauling was so nish
that merchants of Carthage bought the boat in 1892 and
Made Will Jordan clerk. ran it until 1894, when Jor-
dan bought and operated it during 1895, finally swappi
it to hie brother, Johnny, for & stock of goods Bythis
Site. 14 was almost worn out, and Johnny traded the engine
off. It took a week for this boat, which averaged about
seventy-five tons per load, to make the trip from @artha
to Jackson and back. During Spinks's ownershiv it ran 4
pon % snag and a hole was torn in it, but being close to
. 2 hadar, only the back part of it sank. The merchandise
wee Wh londed and- the hole patched; then the water was
amped out end theBn wd, RigBoat wafted up. During the first year

aperttel a stave aag} ig Rus Te a Bn ow
nO steamboat transn add 39 Se tise. (2) There lo SOW8S She Sattransportation through Leake County, slthough

rT, BS sume talk of reviving the river business,
By the following item taken from "The Carthe-.

» .
A ae LOLS t i - ono

WME LION Ol Leak Ce a -

ton resday. and met . Leake Countisns went down to Can-
3 Ana hel represents tives from the Ber Departs

vg = oy 8 a ~ ; :
(3

ussed with them plans end specifications ofh TN RY
™ RA ae t be be Mad 1t -
. A 1 40 PasPorte. th Bedie 088 Pearl River, neer Rstliff's

AG EEGAISON | Aung . Faye

der Ne N the Pearl River Velley Lum-

POEL detwean Carthage and Jaokes operating a
oh oi IR 2 ay a Ta Xia - Mr i -

it Wil de mecessary 4 > SCKkson the coming seasom, end

da 13ing wnt he conla i) eG oi dost he deferred

the kind af bridge to definite information regerding
: : AN > oO one ON ,[ARE 18 10 DeEl Pave We hear thet the

A ae WD * ™ -»WY {eet have the low water,

leSa

meant and

8,

LEABI
Te 5 2s ion oni ig a aIu Preeny, Mise

| TG . .
\ Le | Ohh, arthage nie

HITR Ty MASS.

which is satisfactory to Malone, and that he will begin

work on his boet at once." (1)

Neither the bridge nor the boet was ever built.

Present Highweys

There are no Federal appropriations for roads in
Leske County. However, State Highways 16 and 55 are on the

Federal Aid System, which was set up by the United States

Bureau of Public Roads. (2)

The county receives money from the state in the form

of gasoline tax which, for one month, amounted to $3,858.01;

it is turned over to the county monthly in similar amounts. (3)

The county also receives money for roads in the form of road

texes, which is turned over to the chancery clerk by the

sheriff after he collects it. In 1936 the taxes amounted to

$15,098.56; Beat 1 furnished $3,308.40; Beat 2, $5,147.48;

Beat 3, $1,033.28; Beat 4, $2,030.15; Beat 5, $5,579.25. (4)

The State Highwey Department is maintaining 56.4 miles

of primary roads in Leake County (State Highway 35, north

ond south across the county, and State Highway 16, east and

west) - 4.3. miles of secondary road - (from Tuscola to the

intersection with State Highway 35, north of Walnut Grove) .

All are graveled. The primary and secondary state systems

were set up by anact of the legislature, known as the

nStansel Act," or "House Pill, 100," of the laws of 1930.

STATE HIGHWAY 16 passes through three Leake towns -

Ofahoma, Carthage, and Edinburg. STATE HIGHWAY 35 pesses

through Walnut Grove, Carthage, and Dossville. (5) The 4.3

miles of secondary road in the county running from Tuscola

to State Highwey 35 is at present one of the best roads in

the county, not excepting state highways. It is in the pro-

cess of being extended to Lena, and when completed, this

will add some six miles to its length.

Leake has approximately twelve hundred miles of roads

within her borders; all fairly good dirt roads, kept up by

the supervisors. Beat 1 has 350 miles of roads; Beat 2,

250; Beat 3, 70; Beat 4, 85; Beat 5, 450. These are not.

highways, but play ah jmportent part in county trenspor

tion. Supervisors who have charge of these roads are:

, Carthage, Miss., August 10, 192%.

fii Department

DYosClery’ Office, Carthage, Mise.

Ibid. |

State Highway Department. 

 

   

 



 

. 0. Heley, To J. Kemp, H. C. Chipley, H. H. Brooks,
and H, S. Arthur. :  The TRI-STATE BUS LINE sends a bus through the
county for one trip a day. It runs from Philadelphia

to Jackson and back. The ticket agent at Carthage is Mrs,
Mazle Moore, and about one hundred dollars worth of tick-
ets per month are sold here. (1)
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Chapter XVI

THE ARTS

: In an agricultural county such as Leake is, little time

nas been devoted to artistic or cultural subjects... Leake claims

no nationally. known artists, but she has produced some who have

achieved wide prominence. Much of the local artistic influence

nas been expressed through the "mighty pen," as wielded by the

poets and writers of the county. A few musicians born in the

county. have become recognized as musical authorities in other

states. These artists Leake does well to honor.

Literature

W. A. ELLIS, teacher, lawyer, poet, statesman, although

vorn in Alabamain 1868, spent his early childhood end manhood

at 01d Walnut Grove, where he completed high school. He is the

son of Dr. end Mrs. J. N. Ellis, end for geveral years taught in

the public schools of the county, going %o Weshington, De. C., 10

1895, where he attended what 1s now the law school of George

Washington University. Returning home, he was immediately admit-

ted to the bar and practiced for a number of years in 01d Walnut

Grove. In 1904 he gerved his first term as representative in the

House of Representatives, and in 1912, was honored when the Seven-

teenth Senatorial Distriet of Mississippi elected him for the term

of 1912-1916. He was returned to the Senate from this district

in 1920 (see chap. 17, The Bar).

t

A poet of note, he writes

of his poems follows:
.

{

es the spirit moves him, and one

"Welter M. Chandler

In Memoriam

Chandler, son of K. D. and Mrs. Mery Chandler,

gs Golden schoolhouse on the hill where

his mother teught us, ebout wo miles west of old Damascus,
"Halter M.

once pupil ofthe famou

Mississippi, then teacher, lecturer, lawyer, orator, student at

Heidelberg, Germany, and Ann Arbor, Michigan; Congresemes,“0

19th New York City District, for eight years, author ©
k

of Jesus Christ from a lawyer's Standpoint,' his master work.

He amassed a nicelittle fortune; rose from povertySe Sewile

woods to positions of great honor and trust, equal

t
o

any ph

of history or romance. He in New York City, March 16, ’

and sleeps with pispeople in the femily lot, Jacksonville,

Florida.

 

 

 

 

 



 

"Ales, poor Walter , Doble spirit f
Another truly great man's comea

Companion, friend » Schoolmate of o
We offer you some words of honest RepLave,

*

"Fond memories come trouping th
SO

ro the m
me sad and glad, yet tenderly a. i

ot 80umn Senses upon lonely hills
a hallowed glow that strangely thrills

"In reverence » We see through
This panoremic view of EeDays:

So man52 2lege have passed away since then
and boys now women and grown men.

"t Twas there barefooted boys
Enjoyed sports unlike an Ee = tev

The jumping€ rope, bull
And ’ pen, old all

"It seemsed 5:4) 38oss hills were hallowed ground
eauty roamed the wilds around

We studifigS280 ran wildwoods like a deer
ubbling fountains, cool and clear.

"We learned at least to readAnd all of ‘Webster's Blue_be write, figure well
eck speller, spell.

That was an eel 8 ducation in those days
Of ch 1dhood, wildwood's care-free, simple ways’ ays.

"As Walter ren from bo
He felt ambition! yhood into man,

8 vast unfolding plan.

”How oft, he trod the wipAnd had no backing but e-press all alone,

; his very own!
Undaunted soul

unThat bore him on ered, strong will power
ugh flood, storm, shine and shower,

kindred 80 :
uls allied,

always £111 he died.

HA;HR
SIE ig

 

home and school we all were clearly taught

That manhood minus morels comes to naught.

From honest poverty, he came, grew up,

on disappointments, often bitter cup.

aught him from his early youth
ngis parents ©

valor, honor, truth.
The love of virtue,

A strong determination gripped his life

To work and win, be hero in the strife.

arts would falter, faint or fail,
"hen other he

rit would prevail.
His great, courageous spi

A wandering boy, he sought the best of earth,

And proved the great can spring from humble birth.

an inspiration to us all
vHis life's

and follow at her call.
Who love the truth

he went to halls of state

From back-woods boy,
ng the nation's great.

And took his seat amo

"AS lawyer, statesmen, author all combined,

He had rare qualities of heart and mind.

of Jesus and his

His master work i

"His suthorship has stood & strict review,

from Gentile and the Jew,
And won high praise

vPrial,” firstand last,
s £inished--unsurpa

ssed.

Eis life deserves a great and honored name,

And marble statue in the Hall of Fame.

t and ashes, earth to earth,

ng and new pirth.
¢

his friends their vigils keep,

ome to wake from sleep."(1)

2 GARRETT, first editorof wike 'Garthaginien” (see

bo
: also a poet of note. Much of his

chap, 18, The Press), was

poetry, as wellas : ofhis editorials have appeared in

{mes-Democreat."
” Following 18 one of his

the New Orleans "T

poems:

(1) 0. H. Barnett, Carthage, Miss.

"But now it's dus

Till resurrection morni

In Jacksonville,

Till guardian angels ¢
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"Is The Heart Always Lightest When Smiling?

"Is the heart always lightest when smiling?
Does never a pang of regret

Overtake uswhen joyously laughing,
Recalling. things we would forget?

"May not sometimes out brightest of actions
Result from some griefs we'd concesl?

May they not, like the foam on the ocean,
Of deep inward workings be veil?

"When we gaze on the evergreen ivy,
We see not what's hidden beneath:9

But we find. that 'tis only on ruins,
It binds its most fanciful.

"But the world shall not read in my bosom,
The tale of sorrows I've borne;

For the world will but laugh at the heartache,
And jeer at my sadness with scorn.

"For your sympathy ne'er will 1 ask you--
(From pity to scorn is not far);

For until your yourself have been wounded,
You ever, will "jest at a scar,

"In my every day life I'11 be blither,
Than those of my friends I shall greet;'Mid the bright festive throng I'll be gayer,
Than those who most Joyfully meet.

"Hearts are lightest not always when smiling,For many a bang of regret,
Oft my mem'ry far back is beguiling,

To things I would rather forget.”

MRS. J. J. PASCHAL, another of Leake County's poets, &l-though not a native, has lived here for the past ten or twelveyears, and her poem, "Leake County Centennial Pageant," hasattracted considerable interest and praise. (1)
HELEN HENDRIX, at present (1936) instructor of Englishat Carthage High School was born in 913, andgraduated from State.Teachers. Carthage 1a 181,v College, Hattiesburg,iniVOX.Souls Primarily with religious questionsront the youth of today, ationto higher id Vy and serves as an inspireals, She first won recognition when her

(1) Mrs, Prentice Barnett, Carthage, Miss,

|
” ”

"yes" was presented at Carthage; her next A;RealJian"

ply haps the most outstanding, wes presented the f : es

14 Her purpose in producing these plays was to a 8,

IEe Methodist church, at that time deeply in debt.
fun

HARLES te a novel, "Son of An
BLOCKER, of Edinburg, wro of &

Ace,” - 1928, duringhis Eres av He 12.2
vy

:

t, and has also wri ama Sy

DE at Coldwater High School during session

0

.

1935. (2)

ies for news-
CHAMBERS, writer of feature stor

BE= miississippi Highways, 360 Dh.

Dea al news for various newspapers, was 0 Be

RL £ Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Chambers, Ste finis ae

he Sg and attended Mississippi Woman's Gatiegs.

ihe} ut “hish school-she was editor of The Spo H bs,"4
a senior in eographed paper. She has served as Loos: raely

Page Carthaginian,” tie Meridian SE
Hied

Ten ie er: "her writings have also appeared

oo Baptist Record," Much of her work1s bis

gaye ugh Some is humorous, Her writings instuteWeer

eeace Trace," which appeared in "Mississipp

Miss Chambers is am-
no means professional,

Hus

eeEsoY to produce something really

Music

®

anks as one of the best in-

The great HaareOErh the South foley,BORoe
tudpiene town, on the historic Natchez rHoe

2, 1860, ot erof Robert Curry and Eliza

fotvue106san orphan ot theageofsvete, BULLETS om,
ories recall her Toh which she and her younges
8Nela jaeEEeg so her 8gs}re fox2

Dha increased. In her early 1 in Houston,where

aOf owe ent 10 a boarding ashe by her first
pigEne and piano withoub ESeno that sheshe was Yaignt90%Sl Such washetapulSut,of 3it Yours
teacher, . . ua

played in a progran E1vehTW,A050rt sahoolinAttels
ipwes included; as neither

ounty,
her patrons had a piano
County, did Bhe Db
pupils, who used o

irs z“Prentice Barnett, w
: . ‘ he i “hg iy ’ Se

(3) HasteMay Cussbers, Lens, Mis 
 

 



 

 

the death of her sister-in-law, when Luvenia was called to
Crowley, Louisiana, where she was later governess, that
she was able to fulfil her dream of owning a piano - a
Werlin - now in possession of Miss Omega Nutt,

Married to Walter W. Dickerson, June 28, 1905, their
only child, Mary Christine, was pronounced a second Mozart
by many outstanding musicians, The child died .at the age
of fifteen, however, after attracting the notice of lead-
ing musicians and having served two years as her mother's
assistant.

Mrs. Dickerson began the real study of music in 1911
under Rudolph Klepsig, in the Berlin Conservatory, and with
C. Boris Grant, of the Musical Art Conservatory, both in
Oklahoma City. She later studied with the late Rudolph Hoff-
man at Baylor University; with Mosaye Boguslawski, and Miss
Walton at Bush Conservatory, Chicago; with Ernesto Brumen,
of La Forge Studio, and Madame Newsome Jewel Dunning, teach-
er of New York City. Still later she studied with Carl Wise-
man, of Oklahoma City, and with Bernard Wagness, eminent
piano pedagogue of Boston,

Mrs. Dickerson teaches the Dunning System of Improved
Music Study Methods, maintaining two studies in Dallas,
where she has been located for anumber of years. Prior to
her work here she successfully taught in a number of other

|schools, including one in Leake County. She introduced the | KATHERINE JONES BELLAMANDunning System of music in Louisiana. Leake County is proudto claim her as a native, as shehasrteceived and merits
Musician, Critic, Teacher, and Novelist80 much recognition from the outside world. (1) |

MRS. KATHERINE JONES BELLANAN, musician and novelist,
was born in Carthage, October 7, 1877. Educated at.the Car-thage High School and at a school for girls at West Point,Mississippi, her musical education was largely attained inEurope, - Paris and London - under prominent instructors.Her singing is marked by dramatic power and the vocal and in-tellectual ability to make each song she essays rich withmeaning and quality. She was a teacher of singing and a con-cert singer for many years; but with her husband, who 1s aPlanist and teacher, she headed the music department in aSouth Carolina College for eighteen years, man andher husband went to New York in 1925, and have since-donemusical and literary work. In addition to the novel, "MyHusband's Friends," Mrs,Bellaman has just about completed asecond called, "There Was A Door,” and has sls written num-érous articles and short atories. (2)

 

    
(1) Maude Hearn0'Pry, Ghrenieies oF omParish, +" 2009 of Shreveport.
(2) The Carthaginian, Carthage, Miss. June 18, |
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~~ MRS. EPHIE MORGAN, who wrote the club so "
adopted as the song for the Women's Federatedi
state, is a native of Leake County. She studied in New York
and has written several operettas that have been published.
Mrs. Morgan is the wife of Dr, Dewitt F. Morgan, of Hickory,
and after living there several years, moved to Okolona,where

they are living at present,

Other composers of Leake are: Mrs. J. A. Dabney, Minnie
Jane Triplett, Mrs. Irene Sanders, Ellen Wimbish, and Ira Ellis,

Mr. Ellis has composed the following: "Traveling Blues," which,
although not published in sheet music, has been produced by the

Brunswick Record Company of Dallas, Texas, on royalty basis; on

the other side is "Podunk Tottle;" it was first named "Salty

Dog," bub the name was changed because another record already

bears that name. Now a citizen of Carthage, Mr. Ellis was born

October 26, 1896, at Estes Mill.(l)

THE FREENY HARMONIZERS, a string band, was organized sev-
eral years ago. Members, all natives of Freeny, are: Carlton

Freeny, age twenty-five, a farmer by profession, plays guitar

and saxaphone; Hendrix Freeny, age thirty, also a farmer, plays

violin and mandolin; Clyde Finklea, age twenty-one, plays the

banjo; and Sadie Freeny, age twenty-three, attends school,and

plays the piano for the boys in her spare time. Ira Ellis,

(see parsabove)leader and organizer, plays the violin, cornet,

and other instruments. (2)

McAFEE CAMP QUARTET, considered one of the best in this

section, has made many public appearances in Carthage and ad-

joining towns, as well as making radio broadcasts several

times. (3)

Indian Music

_ The weird chant of the continual beating of drums com

prises, mainly, the musical side of the Indians of Leake County.

However, they do use some religious songs of the white people in

their church services, which is more the custom today than in

the past. They often sing these songs in their own language,

following the music of our song books, and a number are learn-

ing the songs of white people in schools.

Negro

Music

WALNUT GROVE QUARTET, made up of musicians from a small

town, sing at church services and varied types of programs. it

is composed of the following: ‘Chester Johnson, Woodson Gill,

Almon Gill, and Theodore Nimock.

(1) IreEllis, Carthage, Miss.

(2) Ibid
(3) Mrs, Prentice Barnett, Carthage, Miss.

 

 

  

 



Negroes of Leake have a number of songs of -their race,
which seems to be inborn with musical talent. At all-day

singings and singing schools, their swaying rhythm and phras.

ing depicts the mood of the song and holds a listener spell.
bound.

GEORGE WHITTINGTON, now in New York where he is sing
professionally, was born in Leake County, and obtained his
elementary education at Harmony School. He later entered Utics
(Mississippi) Institute, where he beceme a member of the quar.
tet and acquired fame on the campus as a bass singer. This
quartet traveled each summer through the north in order to
raise money for the following term; it became famous through-
out the United States, broadcasting frequently. After George
and the other members of the quartet graduated from school,
they had been so successful in their appearances before white
and negro audiences throughout the country, that the prineci-
pal, Holtzclaus, advised them to enter the University of New
York for further voice training. After two years members of
the group graduated, went abroad and toured Europe a year, re-
celving notable recognition before they returned home. George,
enthusiastic because of the reception that had been given his
singing, decided to go back; this time he spent four years in
London, where he became noted as a. soloist. Returning the
Second time, he married a Mississippi girl and both went to
New York, where they are now following his profession.

Artists

MABEL DAVIS, whose works include landscapes, still-life,
and studies in oil, has spent the greater part of her life in
Carthage, although she is a native of Brookhaven. She studied
art for a number of years, majoring in interior decorating.(l)

MRS. EDD RUSSELL, nee Sudie Mae McBride, who does land-
scapes in oils, was born May 7, 1880, in Leake County.

Quoting from MRS. ALICE WILBANKS:
"I may have talent for art, but I em not the artist peo-ple call me; I might have been, who knows? I am just a farmhouse-wife, and in my spare time I like to draw and paint. Iwas born in 1897 in the house where I now live, and have livedhere all my life. All I know of my ancestors is that my grand-mother's side, was Irish, and came to Ameri f

: ca at the age ofthirteen, My grandmother had a brother who was an artist.

"l was married at
finished high school.
than the pictures in t

the age of seventeen ... before I
Books held no interest for me, other
hem and the clean white pages under

(1) Miss Mabel Davia, Carthage, Miss.
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front and back cover, on which I would drew weird and strange

figures .that no one understood, yet, they had important mean-

ings for me.

nas I grew up, I developed a natural love for art, and .

the beauties of nature all around me. I had no opportunity

for special training, but I learned quite a number of essen-

tial points by myself; someof these points are observation,

imagination, composition, stimulation, good arrangement ,good

spotting of time, and ,good drawing. I also took a correspond-

ence course-in art; most of my drawings end paintings are of

people that .I know, Different faces and expressions. interest

me; I also like to paint pretty scenery, One thing in my

very young life that I remember well is when mother had to

cell me to come to the house. It would be growing dark and

I would be out on the pasture hill watching the sunset, and the

peautiful clouds turning from many pretty colors to

TOM J. BROOKS, a native of Leake, does sketches.

MINNIE JANE TRIPLEPT, born in Carthage, bas dome sketch-

ing and printing since the age of twelve. Her work consists

largely of ink drawings, maps, posters, etc., and sign print-

ings. (1)

MARY WIMBISH, a native and resident of ‘Leake, does tint-

ing, working mostly in art studios.

Handicraft

WOOD CARVING is taught in the agricultural department of

the schools of the county. At Red Water School, Indians are

teught carving by Mr. Givan. They make bookcases, book racks,

filing cabinets, foot stools, bird houses, and book-ends from

pine lumber. When the finished work is painted, the articles

are sold where possible. Some are used in displays.

BASKETRY is inherent with Indians who make beautiful

colored ones. Although instructions for making are given in

the schools, art is inborn. Splendid work is done with split

cane which has been dyed in different colors. Indians often

take these various types of baskets they make and trade for

food.

Architecture
county follow closely the semi-

th
All the old homes in the eB, vellum Deva).

colonel style of arcnttecture{see

Built many years ago they st as mo

sign, good workmanship, and lestin ding material. Modern

homes, entirely different to those of ant ellum days. foie

 

 

 



 

low modern lines in structure and design. Two examples are
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Joy Davis and Mr. and Mrs. K, E, Wind
ham - both in Lena.

Barnett, 0, H. Jr.,

Barnett, Mrs, Prentice
Chambers, Elsie May
Davis, Mabel

Ellis, Ira |
Moss, Mrs. Clyde

0'Pry, Maude Hearn
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Chapter XVII

THE BAR

Attorneys of the Past

llany lawyers have practiced at the bar of Leake

County's Court of Justice, a number of whom have

either been natives, or have been citizens of the

county for many years.

ROBERT HUNTINGTON, who came to Carthage about

the close of the War beyween the States, was known as

a land lawyer, and owned a great deal of land near

Carthage. - He died during the 1870's leaving only one

heir, Miss Freddie Huntington, who married James D.

White. (1)

JOSEPH D. EADB, deceased, was born in Virginia,

lived awhile in Indiana, but spent most of his life in

Carthage. A fine lawyer in chancery matters, he was

once county treasurer, and helped to make ‘the original

map of @arthage in 1847; he was also prominent in

church and county affairs, and bought: and sold county

warrants. He died in 1899, leaving numerous progeny. (2)

Following is a newspaper account written at the

time of his. deaths

(wy. p. Eads was born at White Sulphur Springs,

Virginia, in 1817. He came to Mississippi in

taught school near Canton for two or three Jearsy580 ang

to Carthage in 1845, where. he. lived until 1 9 ”i

died. He was for a long time the law partner oO

George Huie.

"The history of Colonel pads is closely interwoven

3 to every-

i i eake County. He was known

TO
g more or less felt in all

body, and his influence #a
x:

cor matters for a period of half a century. Few me

i ed

have been more useful to 2 communityin“Lich
they liv

than was J. D. Eads to 1,eake County. |

(1) W. A. Ellis, Carthage, Miss.

(2) Ww. A. Ellis, Carthage, Miss.

(3) The Carthaginian, Carthage, Miss. 

 

  

 



 

GEORGE HUIE, who died many years ago, specialized
in land and chancery matters. He leaves many descendants,
some of whom live in Carthage today; a grandson, Robert
B. Walker, also a lawyer. (1)

O. A LUCKETT, a son-in-law of J. D. Eads, born in
liadison County, moved to Carthage about 1875, and prac-
ticed in Leake County, where he was a versatile lawyer,
taking high rank in civil, criminal,and chancery law,
He was a fine pleader, and in the examination of a wit-
ness was able to get all the lawful evidence before the
court. (2)

G. B. HUDDLESTON, a great criminal lawyer who be-
came attorney for thisdistrict, moved to Meridian and
was appointed circuit judge. Huddleston was a brilliant
conversationalist, as well as a lawyer, and was a veteran
of the War between the States, in which he lost a leg.
He died many years ago. (3)

“PRESLEY GROVES, grandson of Ben Leflore, of Choctaw
Indian fame, born at Ofahoma, was a veteran of the War
between the States, a farmer, and a lawyer. He was a
great orator on hustings and before:jyries. Groves was
state senator, and took a great interest in local and
state politics. He died about the year 1915.

Following is an excerpt from a newspaper item uponhis death: ~

"Senator Groves was far
figure in politics. He served this counfy,both the senateand in the house of representatives as a legislator of much
ability. He was an eloquent Speaker;........ was a life-
long Democrat, and at one time served as presidential
elector from this state. At the time of his. death he wasa member of the Board of Trustees of the Mississippi StateCharity Hospital, and a prominent candidate for representa-
tive from this COMMTY sua (4)

many years a prominent

G. Q HALL, once 2a lawyer of no mean ability, camefrom the stock of William Hall, an old pioneer family ofLeake.” He had the couny's interest at heart, and wasalways found at the masthead of the ship of state, withcolors flying for trutl and virtue.

a W. A. Ellis, Carthage, Miss.
(3) W. A, Ellis, Carthage, Miss.
(3) NW. a. Ellis, Carthage, Miss.
(4) TheCarthaginian; Way: 20, 191s

J. M. HARDIN represented Leake County on several

occasions in the legislative halls of the state, and

was a member of the lower house at the time of of

death in Walnut Grove, August 9, 1884. He was greatly

~steemed by all who knew him. (1)

RAYMOND REID, one of the old-time lawyers of

Leake, was the first county attorney, and in 1520 "35

county superintendent of education. Colonel eid, BSne

he was known, lived one-half mile west of Carthage, wh

he had a big farm and apple orchard. (2)

From the SULLIVAN FAMILY of Leake came 0 -

vB 3 Bs, and T, B, - all native-born and feats i

D. E. moved to Hattiesburg phousV9 Frill

soon became city attorney. He died in yOras 35.43)

van died a number of years ago; D. E. Sulll ed

Ma 7.1842, one of a family of twelve;eg

Fi) County, where he Was PrinRlEeain

1861 he enlisted in the Confederate army - the
ferred +0the Thirtieth

CoTebo he returnedni
TD Te the bar in 1873, me oh: tice,

2 i i ear. He soon worke ] }

Ipolitics during yas
< 3 coun y AT .

AServedseverehun County, avis i
was a Ee I. Dodson, a native of Eeus g

rigs ¥.53 bain to this union. lr. Davis Waga be

iwarden of Pearl River Lodge A. ee ofHonortime senior in the lodge of Knights and Ladies Ae

iSn went to Texas in 1901, where he inky Eisat Carvinge;Je Years; returning to Carthage bs vise!hs

lion In1926 he became ill, and died belo

to his home in Texas. (4)

‘ia Yea ork

G. M. C. DAVIS, originally from Alabama, was DO

inister

J. 1. MGMILLION, lawyer, banker, and Baptist m .
ake County

the son of Hugh N. McMillion, was born in Le
nine he was afflicted

t+ the age of nine Yeft

BegemLes 2% le Ran as white swelling,Whitt

a i fries put despite this BEa Sung Wal; ab-
ax w ung man, =u

AL sehool, studied at home, =n ghere be. graduated in
ian 00L 5.

tended gttended Sore.1 work. After finishing
jterary course an Nos

or hetaught in the schools ©

ties.

art Misz.

(1) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Fg age.

(2) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carts 2

(3) WwW. A. Ellis, Carthage, Misc.

J
Miss.

(4) Mrs. Grace Jordan J Carthage,

Memoits of Migsissippd 

  

 

 



 

 

In 1891 he was elected chanceryrclerk.of Leake, “which
office he held from 1892 to 1900. During this time he
studied law and was admitted to the bar, beginning hig
peactice in 1900. served as mayor of Carthage,
and as a trustee of the Barthage School for several years,
He organized the Carthage Bank, which opened for business
February 15, 1921, and became president and manager, serve
ing until his death. When quite young, he united with the
HarmonyBaptist Church, and placed his membership with
the Carthage Paptist Church after moving to that town, and
remained a member for thirty-eight years. On August 26,
1923, he wss ordained to the Baptist ministry, and served
as pastor of the churches at Thomastown, Dossville, Con-
way, and Madden. At odd times, he has preached in prac-
tically all the churches of the county. On December 25,
1892, bir. licMillion married “iss Mittie Joiner, and to
them was born one son, Ben. L. McMillion. Mr. Mcliil-
lion died January 4, 1931. (1)

HORACE C. BARNETT, born and reared in Standing
Pine community, obtained his high school education at
Carthage, later attending bowling Green University in
“entucky, and Cumberland University in Tennessee;
graduating from both. He studied law at Cumberland
and located in Carthage for general practice. Mr. Par-
nett, recognized for his honesty and fidelity to his
clients, practiced law in Carthage until his death in
1937. He married Miss Kate Lindsy, of Tuscola, 5180. 2native of the county. (2)

i

Present Day Attorneys

THOMAS JEFFERSON BARNETT, born August 14, 1884,near otanding Pine, the son of Oera H. Barnett, ST.has made rapid progress in the legal profession. Hewas also successful in the educational field prior tohis takingup the practice of law, Tom, as everyonecalls him, obtained his elementary training in therural school near his home, in high schools at Wal-nut Grove and Lena, later attending the Western StateNormal School at Bowling Green, Kentucky; still later,for two years, at Mississippi College, receiving his« A. degree in 1913. He served two years as instructor -in the Leake County Agricultural High School beforeen-tering the University of Mississippi, where he received hisdegree of LL.B. in 1917. Mr. Barnett began the practice oflaw in Carthage in 1920, i |pired term as prosecuting
in 1923 was elected to that office.

 
(1) Mrs. McMillion, Barthage, Miss.
(2) Mrs. Prentice Barnett, Carthage, Miss,(3) Mrs. Prentice Barnett, Carthage, Migs,

0. H. BARNETT, JR., born January 26, 1902, graduated

srom Mississippi College at Clinton, worked on his mage
degree at Peabody College, Nashville, entered Uni-

versity of Mississippi in 1927, graduated in law in 1929,

and was admitted to the State Bar that same yearin

Barnett obtained his public school education in

his home community of Standing Pine, and graduated from

Leake County Agricultural High School at Lena in 1920.

fie has since practiced in Leake County, with offices at

Carthage.

During his sophomore year in Mississippl College,

Barnett won the Wallace orOratory, andwas also

class historian this year; in his junlor year, he,Wag

member of the Debating Council and of the Rerusueath|.

Literary Society, and was given the highest

could be bestowed upon a member of that society © oh

was chosen aniversarian during his senior your in Sou

lege. In his last year, Barneti was also presigent of

senior (class, and was chairman of the Bonor Cogn Ofke

the Student Body. Barnett, one of the best public Spee

ers in Leake County, has a well modulated yoivey and ®

mester of ceremonies for public pr Privateoe

skill and ease in handling all situations is Bo

surpassed. At present (1937) he is a mester Shedis

issippi Bar Association from the Eight Juliog)

and was recently appointed on the Board o a

A. M. WARWICK, -born in Leake, apt 2, 1905

received his early education in the Fursd sC poisof high

county, graduated from the Leake CEes

School in 1920, and in 1924,graduated Fog. iga
College. He taught two schools in the s 8 Sy

tering the law school at the University of BE oe

where he graduated in 1928. The following HE

gan practicing law at Was il in 1936. (1)
attorney for the county in 1930; re-elected.

ROBERT J. WALKER, native of “eake County, bars,20

Prof Carthage, where he has Eeon edu~-
of his life and received his public and Bi in 1901,
cation. He entered the University of enn in 1910 he
receiving both his B. A. and ¥. A. rarity Le~

took up the study of law ab CBiy lanl, 5
banon., Tenmessee, and was admitted to ® in Collins and

Mr. Walker taught school for several ye Carthage, and 1s
Relat was for a short tans a olin,
now in general law practice in

(1) Mrs. Prenvice Barnett, Carthage,|

(2) Robert J. Walker, Carthage, 
 



 

 

L. A, RUSSELL, admitted to the bar when a -
man, once served as county attorney. For two years
1913-1915, he owned and edited "The Carthaginian," 4
He has since lived in the Velta and other places, but
is now located in Carthage in the wa. e wholesale gr
business. (1) Fy

Joung

ROSS R. BARNETTa i (ETT, born at Standing Pi :
= 1898, received his public school ania
and graduated from Mississippi College in 1922, H ig :
gan the study of law at the University of Miseis % rr
and completed it at Vanderbilt University inA
Af graduation, he located in Jackson, where he bis
Sinos Barnett, one of the most
and 8agacious of lawyers in the state, has a Taree
practice and following j: ng in the state! pi i
where he is a me 8 capitol city,

Barnett. (2)
ember of the firm, Barnett, Jones, and

ADD ™ A Nm
»

4

17 ail now of Jackson, was porn October

(Matheny) Ba a fiis parents, Dr. A. li. and TessieMa arne are al i MississiAdd ’ > also natives of J iSd Mississippi.
pols fore on a farm, received his elementary edu-
as € public school of Standing Pine, attended

1g0 School at Lena, graduated from Mississippi Col-
lege in 1 iege 1n 1915, took his master's degree in 1928, and re-ceived his course i :

: a3 € 1n law in 1933- : .
of Mississippi. 933-34 at the University

several schools ur. served as superintendent of

High School (1919 toI them Leake County Agricultural
teas to 1925). He served in the army dur-L 1e worid War, and he has ie :
- a . : J 1 as been DIE ~ .

Jackson since October, 1934 PaciIle

JOHN K. TALLY, born
west of Estes Yall August 5, 1869, two miles

» attended public school about threeor 7 (our weeks out of every year st 0ld New Hope Church,until he wag sisixteen years
= 3

O .

malned a year or two, 1d; he went to Texas, re-
finish his dducation. os to vo
IY

HY e e a 1 3

months, s a > yearls work in nine

first ai obtained & two-year
5 nse. He taugh:

in the year, and at la gu at New Hope four months: dden eight :
til h gnt months inhivesa pay debts and save mone > the year,

rook Normal at Lebanon Ohio, hough 19 attenJthe Special Teacher! He completedor a 8 Training Cour
a county teach at Hamilg? So there and returned
adden, and at Walnut Grove, ool, Rosebud,

. Xberland University Law School a rh Cum.

tL) Mrs. M. E.
2) Nrs. Prenti

Suddut igsor hon,Gsrthags, Miss,
» varthage, Misg,

 

 

oraduated June 7, 1899, returned to Mississippi and

stood the law examination beforeChancelor A. M. Byrd

ot Kosciusko. His examination papers were passed upon

py the Supreme Court of the State of

granted him license to practiee,,and he was sworn in

by Judge Enochs, at Carthage, in 1899.

He opened his first law office at Poplarville,

Pear} River CUounty, November 7, 1899, and practiced

antil 1903. In the meantime, he married diss Zelma

Chadwich, of Walnut Grove, and five children, four Dboys

and one girl, blessed this union. During his practice

in Poplarville, Theodore G. Bilbo read law for about three

in his office. Tally, from 1903 until 1906, was

district attorney in the Sea Coast, or what was then known

2s the old Second District, which was so large, and

criminal business go:zgreat, that €ourt was held fifty-

two weeks every year. Tally and D. E. Sullivan were law

partners from 1906 to 1910; from 1912 to 1924 he and C. G.

Jason were partners. Since that time he has practiced

alone.

He served as a member of the Boardof Trustees

of the public schools of Hattiesburg for eighteen years -

was elected in 1906 - serving as chairman sixteen years.

In 1910 he made the race for congressman of the old

Sixth District, but his friend, Pat Harrison, was elected

by a small majority. :

In 1912 he was a delegate from the old Sixth Con=-

gressional District, and took an active part in the nomi-

nation of Woodrow Wilson; in 1916, he was elected a dele-

gate from the State at large to the National Democratic

Convention, 2nd again in 1920; in 1928 he was elected

Presidential Elector of the State Democratic Convention,

an honor which he resigned after the National Convention

met at Houston in 1928, as he could not congelentiously

support the position taken by the leader OI his party

prohibition and foreign immigration.

During hié professional life Tally served 2a
eo State Bank of Purvis, the Citizens

hank of Hattiesburg, and for thirty years 8 2
and general attorney of the Merchants Company oe in the

issippi, .one of the largest commercial buginges

state. He has been a director of the Lamar De hich

surance . Company of Mississippi forSu ‘or

company he was the first person to subscribe BOCA 
 

 

 



 

 

stock therein. For more than twenly years he has served
28 local attorney for the New Orleans and Northeastern
Railroad, the Alabame Great Southern Railroad, and the
entire Southern Railway System; also as general at-
torney for the Bonhomie and Hattiesburg Southern Rail-
road Company, for the Tatum Company, and all-other Tatum
interests.

From February, 1926, to February, 1927, lally served
as (rand Master of the Masons of Mississippi, and from
A
-

©

pril, 1927, to April, 1928, as Grand Commander of Knights
Gemplar of Mississippi; he is a thirty-second degree
Scottish Rite Mason; is a member ofthe Woodmenof theWorld, Knights of Pythias, and the Elks. (1) 1

F. &. LEACH, who hasbeen practicing in Carthage
since 1914, was born Januery 20, 1879, in Attala County,
attended the public schools there as a boy. On finishing
school,. he entered the law office of Teat & Test in
fosciusko, and read law under these two prominent men.
Leach is entirely a self-made men; never attended a law
school, but obtained his thorough knowledge of law
through diligent home study. He was admitted to the barin 1913, taking his examination under Judge D. C. McCool
in Kosciusko. From 1901 to 1914, Leach taught in the
public schools of Leake County; in 1914 he came toCarthage and began his active law practice; was electedcounty attorney in 1915, and from 1920to 1934, served28 mayor for the town of Carthage. He was also president
of the Board of Trustees for the Carthage ConsolidatedSchool District for fourteen years. Mr. Leach, a Baptist,a Mason, and a member of the Rotary Club, is one of themost influential men of Leake, both politically and re-ligiously. (2) .

WILLIAM ANNIE ELLIS, son of Dp. and Mrs. J. N. Ellis,
Leacher, lawyer, poet, statesman, was born November 5,1868, in Alabama, while enroute to Yalnut Grove. He com-
pleted his public andhigh school course at Walnut Grove.fe taught in the public schools of Leake County for séveralyears; later, about 1895, attending the law school of what18 now George “ashington University, Washington, D. C.,to his native county and immediately admitted tohe bet; hs maintained his law office in 01d Walnut Grove
SetatorDe oF sears following. On January <9, 1900,a 18, a5 he is now famildarly known, moved toWn ye te he formed a partnership with Hon. 0. A.Pou © loremost attorney of the Leake County bar at« In 1904, he served hi iBR 8 first term in the Houseof fepresentatives, was honored by the Seventeenth
(1) John R, Tally, Hattiesburg, Miss,2) F. E, Leak, Carthage, Miss,

 

 

 

» . ay A . » : by election as senator

ig] District of Misslssippl :
AL to 1916, and was returned to the Senate in 1920.

OT h his efforts there has been enacted Lo. al
er the statute books of the State ol
pla :

e of the soundest and most progressive acts that we
gone v

hs w. Senator Ellis is a poet of note; has been 5

Ts the Methodist church at Carthage fornore than

Pie years; js a liason, anda a tra

Southern gentlemsyof the old school.

 

(1) 0. H. Barnett, Carthage, Miss.
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Chapter XVIII

THE PRESS

Fach week the county press records the happenings,

great and small, as they occur, but to date there is not

an authentic history of the various newspapers which

hove been published in Leake County. For the first time

this history is being compiled and published by the His-

torical Research Project under Works Progress Administra-

tion, which is not only interesting and instructive, but

also fills a long-felt need.

Many musty records nave been examined snd inter-

views have been held with older citizens. Those who live

after us and desire information regarding the county's

publications will be relieved of the laborious task of

"delving deep into the dim and distant pest," and may

well be thankful that one of the methods employed to

"presk the backbone" of the worst depression the country

hes ever experienced, was the crestion of the Works Pro-

gress Administration, under which the Historical Research

Project functions. (1)

~ "The "REGISTER," the first newspaper printed in the

county , edited by Colonel Reymond Reid, and owned by

James P. Dement, was published only a short time before

it was moved to Forest, Scott County. None of the issues

published here are in existence now.

_. "The CARTHAGINIAN" was te stand the test of time,

and is the first of which any copies were kept. Thus,

"he Carthaginian" established by I. M. Garrett, March

13, 1872, may well be considered the county's first news-

paper. Unfortunately the first issue was not kept, but

beginning with the second issue = Merch 20, 1872 - all the
f the

papers through March 4, 1874, are in possession 0

daughter of the first editor, Mrs. Singleton Garrett Mills,

of Carthage. Issues from March 4, 1874, through fheJour

1880 are missing, but all others, both before and & se

consolidation and the changing of the name, are file

the chancery clerk's office.

(1) M. M. Keith, Carthage, Miss.

  

 



 

Printing a paper in the "seventies" and "eightiesnwes a far cry from the modern, electric linotype machine
method. When "The"Carthaginian" was first printed, fouror five days were required to set the type in sticks byhand; also the printing of six to eight hundred papers,
requiring another dsy, was done on an old Washington hand-ss. Mr. Garrett snd his assistant, Tom Moore, did all

When Garrett's two daughters, Singleton and Annie,were ten and eleven years old, respectively, he dismiss-
ed Mr. Moore, and these two children assumed the rolesof "Printer's devils." the former, (now Mrs. D. B. Mills),liked it so well, that she continued the work until Sep-tember, 1905. During the last seven months she was editorand publisher, having bought the paper from her father,

 

a

There were only six or seven columns of local newsand advertisements, the remainder being known as the"patent side" - that is, the paper was bought with almostthree pages of syndicate materialalready printed there-on; a little over one pege was left blank for local pur-poses. (1) The policy of the first editor, L. M. Garrett, =Was that of plain speech and straighty-forwardness in allhis writings; he was never "on the fence" when any polit-ical or civic issue srose. He was a deep thinker, una-fraid to express his opinions, and was a Democrat of theold school, who stood behind the i (2)
wy J

h
o

|vii + Ld Uy ode
  

 
Mrs. Singleton Garrett Mills, daughter, end suc-ceeding editor of Mr, Garrett, has written the followinghistory of her father:

| |
. M. GARRETT

"The parents of I. M. Garrett were pioneer citi- |
ok wv

zens of Canton, having moved to that place in 1829; L. M.
Editor of "The Carthaginian

Garrett was born at Canton, on January 28, 1845, and died
Firstet Turo Infirmary in New Orleans, Louisiana, on January11, 1905, lacking Seventeen days reaching the age of six-We When a lad of only sixteen years, he enlisted in theConfederate Army ss a private in Company #, Ninth Miss-issippi Regiment(see chap. 7, Wars). He served throughthis bloody war, and at its end, received an honorabledischarge. In 1870 he Was married at Goodman to MissEliza James Green, whose father owned g large plantationat thet place. To this union was born nine children.  

 Mrs » M) E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss,) Ibig,  (1
(2   



  

"In 1871 Mr. Garrett came to Carthage, where he es-
tablished a weeklypaper, 'The Catharan: ee
ing and enduring all the hardships, disappointments
and struggles which beset a county journal rocked in

the cradle of its infancy. This was not the first news-
paper to be published in the town,but was the first to
stand the test of years.

"The trend to journalism seems to have run in the
family. His grandfather, L. M. Garrett, was one of the
founders of the Nashville,(Tennessee)'Christian Advocate,’
and also one of the pioneer llethodist preachers. Two of

' his brothers, Singleton and Joe H., also embarked in the

journalistic field; one located at Canton, the other at
Kosciusko.

  

nt Judge! Garrett, as he was often called, served

several years as postmaster at Carthage; was elected for

two terms as mayor, and also figured in other ways as a

prominent citizen of histown. His editorial contribu-

tions to the 'New Orleans Times-Democrat,' under the

nom de plume of OD. P. 2, were widely read. About fifteen

months priorto his death, he was called to New Orleans

to occupy a position on the Times-Democrat, but was for-

ced to return home on account of failing health, after

several months. Later, he returned tothat city as a

patient at Turo Infirmary, where he died.  
"As to his merits and ability as. a writer, let the

following extracts from the 'Meridian Star! speak for

them:
 

"1Hon. L. M. Garrett, distinguished journalist, stu-

dent of all the higher literatures, essayist on politi-

cal economy, courageous in the face of danger, is no more,

and Mississippi has susteined a loss that will be felt,

as his able pen is absentfrom the ranks of those wise

leaders who have stood masterly at the wheel when the ship

of. stete plunged into new end untried waters. Mr. Garrett

wes a man of the greatest learning. The last work of his

life was givento the "Times Democrat” ofNewOrleans,

and onithat great journal, his editorials at once at-

tracted attention to his powers of observations and the

distinctions that his trained mind was ble to draw bom!

tween right and wrong, between reason and sophistryse

in balancing. facts.so.that light often cane to men Ww

had been unable to penetrate for themselves the hidden

meaning of questions political or economic.

  



 

"For a number of years Mr. Garrett has been the
directing genius of "The Carthaginian," and through the
influence and prestige of its scintillating columns,
that interior town has become known far andwide as the
home of the "The Carthaginian" and the abiding place of
the "Sage of Carthage."'" (1)

Other Newspapers

Six other newspapers have been published in Leake
County, nemely: "The Register," Carthage; "The Walnut
Grove Record," Walnut Grove; "The Lena Hustler," Lena;
"The Mississippian," Carthage; and "The Dewn of L "
Welmut Grove. (2) ges

| "The LENA HUSTLER! was an eight-page monthly, pub-
lished by the Hustler Publishing Company, and edited by
the Rev. T. J. Moore. No files were kept, and only one
copy consisting of local news, advertisements, and syndi-
cate material, now owned by Mrs. G. S. Ellis of Walmut
Grove, is known to be in existence. The actual printing
was done at Walnut Grove by G. S, Ellis in his printing
shop. The paper was probably not published long enough
for the policy or the politics of the editor to be de-termined. T. J. Moore was a native Leake Countian and
pastor of Friendship Baptist Chur ANTete (3) Pp ch when he edited "The

Following Mr. Garrett, "The Carthaginian" had six
Sinton: before M. M. Keith assumed the en
£940 - Miss Singleton Garrett (now Mrs, D. B. Mills),
5 Dest) R. H. Pate, M. M. Keith, L. A. Russell, andBornarrosJershall Keith, present editor, wasbore catur, Mississippi, December 18, 1886, the sonomas and Addie Huddleston Keith. He received hisearly education in the schools of Decatur, laLo where he attended onerene 58 Septetn Charles and Professor Walter Huddleston,Sitges 24 ed Millsaps College, in Jackson, in 1905-06.BLSfive work was done in the shop with hisbother, om, who edited and "Newton Times"

years oFaeheouter ata paper at Uni Ihe)satise and published for a year more. eehe Sane $eCarehage; and began work on"The "Mississippian,"She owned and edited by R. H. Pate. In 1909, Mr.© bought "The Carthaginian," with the"Mississippian," and the name wes changed to "The Carthage~

(1) Mrs. D. B. Mills, Carthege, Miss.(2) Cc Ccs» Carthage, Miss.(3) C. C. Windham, Lena, Miss,

Mississippian." In August, 1909, Mr. Keith bought the
paper from Mr. Pate and changed the name back to "The
Carthaginian," as it was when established by L. M. Gar-

rett. He has been at the helm since, except for a few
months, when he managed a job shop in Columbus. The
present editor is a fair-minded man, always on the side
of the right; and slthough conservetive and not a "fight-

er," believes in, and uses his paper to promote progress

and upbuilding of the town and county. (1)

"THE DAWN OF LIGHT," a four-page weekly, edited and

published by G. S. Ellis, at Walnut Grove, was practi-

cally all local news and advertisements. The first issue

was dated December 15, 1884, and the last, April 11,

1925, makihg a period of forty-one years that the paper

wes published. One copy of each issue was kept, but the

files are incomplete now because some of the papers have

been destroyed. A number are still in possession ofMrs.

G. S. Ellis, widow of the late publisher, who lives in

Walnut Grove. Mr. Ellis had a neat, two-story printing

office near his home, but his equipment, was of course,

old-fashioned and of the type used fifty years ago; how-

ever, he printed a neat-looking and smooth-reading paper.

Several people, including Mrs. M. E. Sudduth and W. A.

Ellis, now of Carthage, were employed on the paper at

various times. The policy of the paper may be surmised

from its motto - "Every man to his own business." The

editorwes fair, unbiased, end sccommodating. In an ad-

vertisement for his printing he also had a commercial job

shop.

Mr. Ellis says: "If there is a printer in your own

town, get him to do your work, if not so nice and good.

If not, send us a trial order for note, letter, and bill

ices
neads. envelopes, visiting and program cards. Pr

rig" Mr. E1115 was a conservative Democrat and a na-

to "The
tive Leake Countian. There were no successors

Dawh of Light," although Mrs. Ellis edited one or two

issues after the death of her husband, when publication

was discontinued. The last igsue contains an account of

the death of Mr. Ellis. (2)

The following notice is taken from "The Carthaginian:”

nJ.F. Williams, BEsq., has moved his hope

'The Weekly Record,’ fromWalnut Grove to Sige,

is now domiciled in the building erected by Fi Sl.

and occupied by him formerly as & law 0 eas

Williams himself it would be superfluous for us to ¢ ’

Miss.
1) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage,

Mrs. G. S. Ellis, Walnut Grove, Miss. 



 

for he is known to most ofour readers as a most amiable,
talented, and upright gentleman, in every .way worthy of
confidence end esteem. His paper is not very large yet,
but it is a good one, and doubtless is destined to at-
tain greater dimensions in the near future." (1)

Qutstanding Editorials

Probably one of the most outstanding editorials
ever published in "The Carthiginian" appeared May 7,
1873, written by Editor L. M. GARRETT. It is important
because its subject was, and is, of vital interest to
Leake Countians, and to all Mississippians.It follows:

"Every indication points to the question of the
payment of the repudiated bonds as the main issue of the
opéning campaign. We will endeavor in some future number
to give a little plain historyof these, .how issued, by
whom, and for what purpose; and why they were repudiated.
At present, however, we will only say that.the bonds
were illegally and fraudulently issued, and the question
of their payment was considered ih the day and genera-
tion of those by whom they were issued. The people of
Mississippi were at that time amply able to pay these
bonds, but refused to do so, as a matter of principle.

"They did not desire to establish a precedent
which could only tend to encourage corrupt legislation.
Many of the citizens of the state at the time the ques-
tion of the payment, or repudiation, of these bonds was
submitted to the people, were zealous in their efforts
against repudiation -- not’ that they considered the
issuance of thebonds legal or otherwise then fradulenty
not that they were legally or morally bound to pay them -
but because the parties holding the bonds had accepted
them in good feith, and the refusal of the state to pay
them would cause the loss to fall on innocent people.
The subject was fully presented to the people, and theydeclined to pay the bonds.

"If the people of Mississippi in those days, thepeople who lived when the bonds were issued, when thecountry was teeming with wealth and prosperity daily in-creasing, found good and sufficient reasons there for re-pudiating these bonds, how much better grounds have thepeople of the present day - a people of another genera-tion, a people impoverished by a long and fruitless war,a people ground to earth beneath the taxes imposed tokeep the carpet-bag legislators in funds - f
vir ion

or refusing

(1)

Ihe

Carthaginian, Carthage, Miss. 

"And the carpet-bagger, with all his pretended love
for the negroes, seems to forget that they must become
innocent victims of his greed when they are taxed to pay

these bonds. What had the negroes to do with the issuance
of the Union Bank Bonds? What had the carpet-baggers to
do with it? Why in the name of heaven are they so terri-

bly concerned about the repudiation of Mississippi? If
they are so careful of their financial honor, let them
quit stealing what little money we have left and go back
North, there to be told that the thirteen original United
States repudiated the debt incurred in the war which se-

cured theirindependence as a Nation. If, after learning

this, theiraffected souls can no longer linger contented
in the land of repudiation, let them hie away to llerry

England to. discover that that great Nation has repudiated

her debts time andagain. If they are rendered miserable

by this knowledge, let them sail away to sunny France,

and they will find the land of vineyards tainted - she

repudiated assignors - let these felons wander out on

their fruitless errand. When they eventually leave this

world of repudiation and sin, they will discover at least

our debt that cen't be repudiated the devil will get

his dues." (1)

The following editorial was written by M. M. Keith:

8 :

"Nineteen-nineteen is behind us. The mistakes o

the year cannot be corrected. The future must be

to and each one will get out of the year whatever is pu

into it. It can be made a year of service, not to SELEY

for others have aclaim on you, but to fellow Horta id

all years, make 1920 worthwhile. TheDD
The world, ’

er greater, or the need more urgent.

cues wild. Cool heads and SiGT

] 1d world are y 8
equipoise. The legs of the o aTle

sent pace can not be continued inde

ofgold must be supplanted by the golden lesOe

coining millions, thousands, or even penn es,
fering souls.

‘may be, some thought must be given to suffering

"In this work each individual has & pert to perform.

In the words of the poet:

BO ition;arise;"1 ‘and shame frommo:cond ; in (2)
honor lies!

Act well your pert, there all

 “May 7, 1873.
n ;Carthage, Miss. May 1920.

a) Carthaginian, Carthage, Miss, January 1, 
 



 

Unusual News Items

"The Cotton Crop: It is supposed that the cotton
crop in Lezke County will all be opened and picked by
the middle of October. The average yield will perhaps
reach one bale to twelve acres, though there are spots
where the cotton crop is good." (1)

"Persons who wish money orders should put in their
application before 3% o'clock in the afternoon. A week
ago we could see no good resson why a money order could
not be obtained at any hour of the day, but we have
learned something since then. The postmaster has a good
reason for closing this business at an early hour." (2)

®

(The reason was that the mail came in at this
time, and the postmaster did not have time to write
money orders.)

"For thirty years H. H. Howard. He. rd, postmaster at
Carthage, has filled that office - before, during, and
since the war. In Jenusry he forwarded his resignation
and it hes been finally accepted. We believe we simply
echo the sentiment of the majority of the people of Leske
County when we say he has made a most efficient officer.
During a period of thirteen years we have had much busi-
ness to transact at.the postoffice, and we have found Mr
Howard and his associates prompt, attentive, and ant
ating. We extend to him and to his clever son, Louis,
thanks for the uniform courtesI and kind
they have treated us. Re.

Ven

"After this week the Car
kept at Cadenhead!
Square." (3)

thage BPostoffice will be
5 store on the north side of the Court

(Note, The postoffi :
side of the square.) ise vine was onthe squth

"CYCLONE AT CARTHAGE - Kosciusko, Mississippi
Fur zy 33 - News was brought to Kosciusko ‘ile Toure
3 & terrible cyclone which ‘almost destro ed theittle tom of Carthage. y

"About noon today a dark el| oud appearedsouthwest. It approached with fearful arrayLe
3seemed a seething, boiling, funnel-shaped mess, from

(1) T rtha 5

(2) Tbid, 1885. » Carthage, Miss., 1883,
(3) Ibid.

which fragments would ever and anon break and dart away.

On its approach it seemed to rise somewhat, and this

fect alone saved the village from utter devastation. It

struck the courthouse, carrying away the cupola, chimneys,-

and roofing. Continuing in its mad career, the residence

of C. P. Brennan was completely wrecked, all of his fami-

ly, consisting of himself, wife, and four children, were

buried in the debris.

"As soon as possible citizens hurried over end pro-

ceeded ‘to rescue Mr. Brennan, wife, and three children,

who were found severely wounded, while their little som,

Johnnie, was ‘horribly mengled. His skull was mashed and

on his person were large and ghastly wounds. The rest of

the family may recover, but Johnnie has since breathed

his last.

"The handsome residence of Col. D. E. Sulliven lies

in ruins. Himself and family saw the track of the cloud

and escaped by running; the livery stable was blown down;

also sheds, stables, and outhouses. One solitary shade

tree stands in the streets of the wrecked town, where

that morning a double row of statelyelms lifted their

beautiful arms high sbove the housetops. One unknown man

was seen stending by & shade tree, when suddenly a beam

of wood came flying slong and struck him squarely in the

forehead; he was badly wounded and the chances of his re-

covery are very doubtful.

"Late this evening news wes brought that the cyclone

ned left ruins and desolation in its onward course. The

details are meager, but the reports are to the effect

that at least fifteen houses had been Blbwn down beyond
The town is

Carthage, resulting in great loss of life. 2

in eg and it seems mirsculous that sO few were wound

ed or killed. It is feared, however, that the

will be the greatest out in the country, where the cy

clone was severest." (1)

"Last week, or sometimes recently, Carthage found

.
be hand for love or

h 1f coaloil-less!’'Not a drop to :

RE was to be done? Certainly the citizens dias’

want to descend so low as to substitute ges or sleetht?

lights. Perhaps the reader would like to lou BYBAY

did in such an emergency. The truth is they d

"In the special election held Tuesdey, twenty-three
gmble

women voted at the Carthage boXe fodos73muteGo

goes the distinction of being the firs

(1)

Ih
e

Cartheginian, Carthage,

(2) Tbid, October 25, 1891.
Miss., Merch 15, 1890. 



 
  

an election officer; she was one

ie Carthage box Tuesdey." (1)

F. Sudduth hes the distinction of being
woman to hold »nublic office in the county,

appointed roa ommissioner in Road District

Ntrict Number Two." (2)

Mrs arl Kirksey, of Standing Pine, so far ss

> know, is the first women in the stete to hold the
of fice ve of the Peace. Governor Russell has
aopointed her Justice of the Peace in District Five
to succeed her father, the late W. H. Greer. Mrs. Kirk-
sey, we understand, assisted her father in the discharge
of his official duties and is femilier with the routine

of the office. She is to hold her first term of court
Saturday, several cases being on do ket for triel." (3)

"On to Walnut Grove goes the Jackson and Eastern!

the Jackson and Eestern left Union with five
cars of steel which the company was going to lay at once

between Sebastopol and Walnut Grove. Ve learn that =
lerge force of men will go right zheed laying this steel

and Leake County, will no doubt, have its first reilirosd,
by Januery 1, 1923." (4)

"The business section of the. town of Lena, fif-
teen miles from here, was almost completely wiped out
by fire Sunday night. Only one business house, the L.A.

store, occupied by Priest Sessums, was left
standing. Fire was discovered about tele o'clock Sun-
ay night. It originated in the rear end of the Lena

rug vompany store-house, and our information is that
no one1s mown to have been in thet »art of the store
Since Seburday Origin of the blaze isas yet a mystery.
Five houses were burned, to wit: Lena Drug

TSUR bnles Ter Sows bls
Ww. D. genes hi ovnsend and Company store;
Te tors porate and line of auto supplies. Total

Whit 8 many thousands of dollars. Mr, Davis
is u aviest loser, as he carried an immense stock.
Ve nave nol been advised as to the amount of insurance
Corus, Dab unjerstand that no building or stock of
€000S Was anything like covered. The loss is very heavy." (6)

{i

l

—————— ——— A —-

FR Carthe i ) oor A (
Tbid, Sane Carthage, Miss. October, 1891.

Ibid, June, 1922,
Ibid, December, 1922.
Ibid, April, 1924.

 

Unusual Sociel Item

np romance of the Sick Room ......About ten deys

ago Miss Solie Smith, sister-in-lew of our efficient

chancery clerk, was taken cuite ill, and for several days
Then she

grew apparently better to their relief; asgain their

joy was clouded by the intelligence that she hed typhoid

fever, end was thought to be cuite low. Thursdey the news

went sbroed that a marrisge had taken plece in our town

the previous evening snd thet the contracting narties

were Mr. Jeff D. Williems and liiss Solie Smith. The an-

nouncement was quite & surprise to most people, but now

1£ is understood that the merriage would have taken place

st en early dete anyhow, and that it was hastened by Mr.

Williems, because he could not endure the suspense occa-

sioned by Miss Solie's illness, and insisted on being

merried so that he might be nesr to nurse and care for

her.

nt effords us sincere pleasure t

ady's condition has since improved

she will soon be well and strong again

(Mrs. Williems did recover, and 1s still living in

Carthage at the time of this writing.)

0dd Advertisements

"fast Freight Line....The wagons of the undersigned

will meke reguler semi-weekly trips to Canton during the

summer, spring, and fall. Leaving Carthage on Mondays

end Thursdays......George Colbert." (2)

"Sheriff's Sele: J. Wo. McAnally vs Bemmett Cauthen,

et al. (Vend. EX).

Yend. Ex., to me directed in the

above stated case, from the Clerk of the Circuit Court,

=f Leske County, I will sell for cash, fo the highesy.

bidder, in front of the courthouse of sald county on

First Monday of Jenuary, 1873, the following property,

to wit: A certain dwelling known as the 'Forest Grove

Parsonage! and one &8Cre of lend upon which said ESore

is situated, the seme being end lying in the county &

said, in the ne.gr.ne.qre. section 7, township 7, range CH

levied upon to satisfied sal

"By virtue of a

d Vend. Ex. and all costs.

Te be Cooper, Sheriff." (3)

 

(1)

T
h
e

Certhaginisn, Carthage, Miss., Mey, 1886

(2) T1bid, Merch, 1872.

(3) Ibid, Movember, 1872. 



 

"Wne7,4t

"Leake County Steemboet: «.... The undersigned will

run his splendid steam packet dn regular weekly trips
from Carthage to Canton. He has a good new wagon, an ex-
cellent team, and a careful pilot. No disasters, by col-

lision or otherwise, to be apprehended on this line.
- ReFare moderate; freight traffic light....Jno. D. Gross." (1)

"Double-wire spring bustles, the best.....Mrs.
Joe Freeny." (2)

arrived

ham and calico whi

A supply of handsome plaid ging-
c

so grey Nuns Veilin
are this season 2ll the rage. Al-

g at 25cts. Hoop skirts and Mosouito
bars. New supply of beautiful lawns, black and colored.

fresh arrival of hats and plumes, flowers, andribbons,
amd many other articles. Call early...drs. Joe Freeny." (3)

h

School Publications

Although no me
1 2

county, severs.|| rel

zine ever has been published in the
schools have published papers. The Lena

High School published ( ) & six-page mimeogrephed pa-
called the "SPOTLIG which has been published for

Six yeers, twice & month. The Carthage High School pub-
lishes a weekly sheet in connection with"The Carthaginien,"

the Walnut Grove School publishes a sixteen-page
HC 1 thly ®

=

~
rr
~

Commercial Job Shops

"ML. ~~ 1. »

The Carthaginis i
~ "y

1905 W hen

commercial job shop
ship of the

published, there‘« nen the "Dawn o
58 nls ch 3WH 8 450 SUCH 8 ShoODe.
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Chepter XIX

HEALTH

Health conditions in Leake County have always been un-

usually good. This is due to several conditions. People of

the county lead comparatively simple lives, speakingof the

county as a whole. The land is high, end the climate is

good. A majority of the homes are screened against mosqui-

toes and flies. Leake hes always hed e sufficient nunber of

physicians to safe-guard its health, and although it has

never had a full-time health department, the people have

never lacked for medicel attention when it wes needed.

Epidemics

Leake County has always escaped major epidemics of

YELLOW FEVER. Both in 1878 and 1897 very few, if any, cases

were reported, as strict quarantines were enforced when this

dreadful disease was sweeping the country. No people were

allowed to go outside the county unless they stayed out, and

those who lived outside were not allowed to come in. It was

a common occurrence for people to be turned back at the Coun-

ty line,and if they were allowed to come through eny sections,

they were hurried through as quickly as possible. Thus, an

epidemic was prevented.

Neither has the county ever nad a SMALLPOX epidemic.

There have been a good number of cases at various times, but

never enough at one time to be called an epidemic. A majority

of the people have been vaccinated.

INFLUENZA in 1918 was in epidemic form in Leake, &l-

though every method available was used to check this disease.

All schools and other public places were closed for a time;

Doctors were busy night and day, But there Were very few

deaths considering the number of cases) however, there were

several Leake Countians who died in treining camps during

the World War; Pr. P. Be Russell, who was at Camp Qgle-

thrope, Georgia, came home on @ furlough and was stricken

with influenza, the first case in the county. His little

son, Dan Pressley, died, the first death from the disease.

Comparatively litt
le was known about its

wasany preventive known except to stay away from it, 2

  



 

the people did so far as they could. In spite of their
precautions, the dreaded disease made headway into Leake
County, leaving tragedy and death in its trail.

following items, taken from various editions of
inisn," depict conditions:

"Some excitement was created this week when it was
reported that Spanish Influenza had broken out in town.
Three cases were reported: Dr. W. S. Martin and wife, and

Sam Murphy, but at the time of going to press all have
about recovered; all being able to be up, and no new
ceses have developed. It is now doubted that any of them
had influenza, but as a precautionary measure, quaran-
tines have beenestablished. Dr. Chadwick, who investi-
gated the cases, states that there is no cause for alarm,
and that no one need feel any uneasiness." (1)

"lle extend sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. P.B. Russell,
of Lena, in the death of their little son, Dam Pressley,
who died Monday of this week. The little fellow contract-
ed influenza, which was followed by pneumonia and caused
his death." (2)

Various editions show progress of the

"The A.H.S. is up &t the front. We got the flu
among the first. Quite a number are out of school every
day; no one seriously sick." A

1

; "The remains of Walter Crawford, who died at Camp
Pike last Thursday, were interred in Reformation Cemetery
cundey last. His death resulted from vneumonia, which
followed influenza."

"Carthege is in the throes of influenza, but just
how many cases there are in town we cen not say. Few fam-
111e8, however, have thus far escaped, and the end is not
yet. The situation has been well handled by local physi- -
¢léns, and due to their untiring efforts, no doubt, there
hes not been a single fatality. Some cases have been much
lore Severe than others, but we are glad to leayn that all
are recovering, and the number of new cases decreasing.”

"Your etiention is called to the following telegram:

"!Jackson, Mississippi, October 8, 1918 :Lo > « « GovernmentMessage Official...Dr. E. L. Brantley, C. H, O., Rts R4.Pixon,

1) The Cartheginien, Carthage, er reamlin : ASE y ge Miss. vent A

) Ibid., October 3, 1918. 26, 1918

"A
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ntReports show that epidemic influenza conti

spread; Ue Oe Public Health Service advises disco uir

511 public meetings, public schools, and places of public

amusement on appearance of local outbresks of influenza,

which is hereby ordered until gonditions are relieved.

vould not advise closing Agricultursl High col-
+

leges, OT similer institutions where student body comes

Sioned. Leet q IN
from a distance © ee 08 60 «w1fNeq, Lee thers.!

"On sccount of influenza, Carthage Public School

and Leake County Agricultural High School was suspended

Fridey, and most of the boarding students have to

their homes. Schools were suspended for one week, butthe

epidemic was just reaching its climex, and the opening

date hes been deferred snother week. Unless otherwise an-

nounced, school will re-open October £8.

"We extend sympathy to Mr. Leander lloore, of Lens,

in the death of his two sons, Early and Homer. ary 2

was about seventeen years old, died Wednesday %i ’

influenge being the cause of his death; Home2 6

the same cause at Camp Pike, Sunday, October <0.

"The influenze epidemic has subsided and schools,
» A Ja . "

after a suspension of three weeks, will re-open next Monday

Board of Health

Leake County co-operates with the State Bosh)ofYesve

in melearis control and other diseases to tiegx vaccina~-

sloying end paying a county peslth offices’, 208sor ore

tions for typhoid fever, dipthtberie y his services

given when needed. The health officer gi

free in cases of contagious diseases.

. i r Ww Dr. L.H.

The first health officerInLeein succeeded Lin,

v who served in Be ly FS Cr Dr. H moved to

igsa out his unexpired tern whenDr
x

Forrest County, ehd 2180 took. ovel ashe by Dr. L. Fe

Chadwick followed Lr. Martin, andi again, end served
Brantley; Dr. Chadwich was then appo ointed, and is the

+111935 when Dr. Martin was again appo erkers a8

a ’1th officer. All served a8 part-time : Lahe

nealth officer has never been put on in
5 -

County. (1)
 
(1) Dr. W. 5S. Martin, Carthage, Miss.
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Sanitation
a

TY -

PPLY in Leake County is above the average,

abundance of pumps 2nd springs, and cuite

Carthrthege has the only complete water and
county; it has a well nine hundred

end the tank has a capacity of 400,000 gallons.
, enalyzed in Jackson and Starkville, has been
ironounced pure.

Tle ver

Since the insuguration of Works Progress Adminis-
tration, the SANITARY TOILET SYSTEM has been established,
and & number of homes have these toilets. A majority of
the homes in Leake County are screened against flies
snd mosquitoes, and the sanitary condition is above the
average; there is a lower rate of malaris than in any
my »

other county in the state.

In the month of April, 1937, there were reported
only forty-nine cases of malarie; there were only three
deaths from malaris during the year 1936. Eighteen doc-
tors in the county gave this report to the county health
officer, and for this reason no enti-malsrial control

can be secured for the county, as it is the health-
iest in the stete. (1)
WOT K

Death Rate
/

Prectically no mmblic health instruction in re-
gard to MATERNAL HYGIENE is given to Leake County mothers,
but they seem to be better informed then in former years,
and the death rate is very low. In 1936 only three deaths
resulting from childbirth were registered, and these three
were negro women.

Co In 1935 there were born in the county, 321 whites,
200 negroes, and nine of otherraces, making a total of
655 births. Of this number, eighty-five white babies,
fifty-one negroes, and one alien died, making a total of
137 infant deaths. There were nineteen stillborn babies.
I'he rate per 1,000 live births for the county is 29.9. (2)

In 1935 there were sixty other deaths in the county,and 151 in 1936. Following is a list of some diseases caus-
ing the majority of the deaths:

} Dr. ¥. S, Martin, Carthage, Miss.
) Bureau of Vital Statistics.

(1
(2

Disease No. Deaths in 1935

Tuberculosis

Pneumonia

Cancer

Diseases of Heart

Aponlexy
Nephritis

Influenza

 

In 1935 there wes one death in Leake County as & re-

sult of a car sccident, and three in 1936. In 1936 there

wes also 2 desth resulting from en accidental burn, and

two from accidentsl falls. No deaths from alcoholism were

reported. (1)

L nurber of people suffering from tuberculosis >t

the Senstorium for treatment; some ere helped by certein

orgenizations, but none are sent by the county.

Physicians and Nurses

Following are doctors in the county:

J. M. Barnette, Ofahome; C. F. Lacey,

"olsom, Conway; Je. O. McNeil, Dossvilis; Be: Be Joke,

Edinburg; T. V. Horm, Edinburg; A. L, eLearnye lr.

rantley, Madden; J. i. Golden end Wi. D., Frankl By ie

rove; W. S. Martin, I, A. Chedwich, P. B. Russel big:

Dodson, and B. R. Wilson, Carthage; and J. J. Save

K. P. Wood, Lena. (2)

7 duate nurse — Mrs.
There is at present only onegra :

Artie Mae Cates Dowell (see chap 21, end

Leaders). Seversl Leske County girls are gradus y

but do not live or practice in the couniys.

i
D * Be Le

Although there are no hospitals in the ORie

Wilson hes a clinic in the back: of Puryeer-Drug EE2ey

store ‘equipped with two beds - where he does min Jey y

specieglizing in removing tonsils. (3)

of

DR. A. i BARNETT, born in StandingPine,Aug
ust

1865, wes resred by his father, 2 Civil Wer an ,

 

(1) Wr Fath Chadwick, vital statistician, Carthege, Miss.

Se

2) Ibid.
:

& Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthege, Miss
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3 lost 211 his property with the fall of the Confed-

acy. His opportunities were limited and he had only

secant schooling afforded children of that day in a

tricken, war-torn state. Dy sheer hard work he obtained

rudimentery knowledge of the three R's, but he wes a

student end applied himself at home. He was the youngest

of ten children, some of whom had had the advantages of

better education before the War between the States.

Dr. Sarnett lost his father in 1875, when he was only

ten years old, and his mother died four years later.

what elementary education he could,

UR the profession of medi-

cine, and after securing his m jcal course at Louis-

ville, Kentucky, entered the ac uzl practice of his

orofession at Standimg Pine. Here he built up a thriv-

ing nractice, which he held for the rest of his life.

"Dr. Arden," as he was generally called, was inter-

ested in all phases of community welfare. In 1889 he

united with the Baptist church, entering the ministry

of that church about ten years leter. He served as pas-

tor at Standing Pine, Zion, New Hope, end Walnut Grove,

and possibly others. At the time of his death, he was

moderator of Leeke County Baptist Associstion, which

position he had held for meny years. Dr. Barnett was a

rublic spirited man, always working toward meintenance

of the morale of the country, sometimes bordering on

the sustere, but his friends understood and were great-

ly devoted to him. His interest in the welfare of the

voung folks was outstending. He was a community orgeni-

zer, with their interest elways at heart end he orgeni-

zed and kept active a debating society; sponsored &

spelling bee; and was instrumental in securing a good

school et Standing Pine. Dr. Barnett was a sincere pro-

hibitionist and practiced it. He was generally wellreed

on ell subjects, being en inveterate reader, He could

meke

a

splendid address on any occasion, and was an elo-

quent pulnit orator.

I'he doctor was frsil and never in good health. Af-
ter the age of fifty he suffered considerably, and his
activities were materielly curtailed for & number of
years before his death. A mejority of the young men and
women who went out from his community to make their mark
owe theirincentive to a better life to Dr. Barnett. He
died October 9, 1932. (1)

A——————— A A ——

i

——— A i

( )

" -

l) T. J. Barnett, C 1« Jo Barnett, Carthage, Miss.
A———esSATM5SUT

DR« JAMES li. BARNETT, who lived et Forest Grove, was

loved by 211 who knew him; was a splendid neighbor end cit-

izen, and en outstanding farmer. His son, James Jr.,

now lives in the old home.

DR. S. B. CALDWELL, who lived at Freeny,

cessful doctor, end well loved by his clients.

DR: J. N. DENSON, another old-time physician of Leake,

was born in 1836 and lived to the age of seventy-two, when

ne died et Tuscole in 1908. He attended school at Crandon

and read medicine under his uncle, Dr. Josiah Denson, after

which he went to Tulane University, where he spent almost

four years, or until he -enlisted in the Confederste Army.

At the end of the War between the States, Dr. Denson

was held captive - having been captured at Blekely, Alaba-

ma — and was carried prisoner to “hip Island, and guarded

by negroes whom the Federals has put in charge. After his

release and return home, Captain Denson took an active

pert in the Reconstruction of his county. Elected to the

House of Representetives, 1874-1876, he helped to bring

about the impeachment of Governor Ames, at & time when

there were thirty-nine negroes in the House.

Dr. Denson took an active part in the affairs of

the Baptist church, .and inconsistent as it may see, he

was a great fiddler, attended all the dances and mede mu-

sic for the young folks. He merried Mary F..Lee in 1854

end had seven children, four of whom .are still living. (1)

DR. RILEY DODSON, who lived at Dossville, not far

from the spot on which he wes born, was 8 fair-minded,

kindly physici j by all who knew hime He prac-

ticed medicine in the county for fifty years, and his fa-

ther, Dr. W.'J., was one of the oldest physicians in Leske

County and lived to a ripe old sge. (2)
Wr

DR. L. H. HOWARD, born in Leake County, was & Son of

Hector H. Howard, who was identified with the interests oz

the county in Reconstruction Days. Lr. Howard wes a Be

lican, as was his father, but was very conservat Jeo 18

the interests of his neighbors and friends at hea ®od

was popular as 8 young man, and was glways highly Fespgot

by who knew him. He merried Miss Vallie Sugshey Ee

of Dr. Smythe, and went to & medical school Bote Vagile

married. He practiced in his native county for Oe - a

then moved to Hattiesburg, end later 10 Jackson, ¥

and is now buried. (3)
 

 
(1) R. L. Denson, Tuscole,

:

(2) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

(3) Ibid.
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DR. W. A. KELLEY, & successful physician, was born

Welnut Grove and died there.

DR. A. L. MORRIS, son of T. E., was born in Madi-
son County, September 4, 1859, practiced medicine for

more than twenty years, at Lena, and moved to Gulfport

n 1906, where he died July we 1914. Dr, Morris receiv-
sissiooi College in 1880 anded his 2 Degree from Wiis

| from the Universityof Neshville, Tennessee,

He married iiss Annie B. Chambers January 1, 1885,
to which union four children were born - Fontayne,Thomss
Fdward, Josephine, end A. L., Jr.

During his residence in Lena, he was prominent in
¢ivic end church activities, serving as president of the
Board of Trustees of Lena High School for meny years. He
wes elso g leeder and deacon in the Baptist church of

Lena. His success as a plysician end a leader in the com-
munity was outstending. (1)

Of all the old-time doctors who lived in this coun-
ty probably none were more liked or loved than was DR. T.
F. MORRIS (deceased), who fame here from Arkanses soon
efter the close of the War between the States. A few days
after he and his wife, nee Lizzie Leggett, settled on

their place three miles south of Good Hope, Dr. lorris
mede his first professional call on a sick child in the
home of Squire D. S. MacDonald. He thereafter became
the MacDonald's family physician end so remained for fif-
ty years. |

As a physician, he was unafraid to do what he con-
sidered best for his patient's good. 01d settlers still
recall the time the old doctor decided to lance a swollen
liver - of Jack Hoover - and did so successfully. Mr.
Hoover survived the operation, which was performed with-
out anesthetics, and recovered. There ere numbers of in-
stances of his skill as a Surgeon. He also had a reputa-
tion for successfully curing rheumatism.

For thirty-two years Dr. Morris served as pastor of
Good Hope Baptist Church, end at intervals was pastor of
other churches, at Carthage, Walnut Grove, and Lena. It
is said that he has been in practically every home in the
county. It is also said that if any man ever did, Dr.
Morris ministered to the physical and spiritual needs of
his people, being an unusual man. He was a good doctor,

(1) eS We. C. Nutt, sister of Dr. A, L. Morris, Canton,
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preacher, and farmer for fifty years  
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a good farmer, a good preacher,and a good neighbor. Many
times he has unloosed his mules or his horses from his
plows, and gone miles to see a patient. He was something
of a philosopher, too. Once he said to a friend, Mrs.
Mollie Sudduth: "You know there ere times, other times,
end times between times. There is a time when winter gar-
dens are in full force, and fresh meat with the vegetables,

and a time before the spring garden comes in and meat is
not so plentiful. Then egg-time comes between these two
times, and fills a much needed want."

Dr. Morris served as chairman of the Boardof Council

when two ministers - Joseph Gilmore and George W. Nutt -

were ordained. He affectionately called them his "sons of

the

Dr. Morris died in December, 1905, in Lena. His death

ended a long, useful life in which he had ministered to

end healed many sick souls, as well as sick bodies. The

old home which he built and lived in so long is still stend-

ing and is occupied by Jim MacDonald. (1)

DR. J. L. PLUNKETT, native Leake Countian, practiced

medicine in Carthage for a number of years, in the days

when there were no medical schools, and students "read"

medicine under the direction of a medical doctor. Dr. A. B.

Campbell "read" under Dr. Plunkett, and later practiced in

Leake County until he was killed by Joe Plunkett. Joe, a

son of Dr. Plunkett, "read" medicine later in life and was

a successful doctor.

DR. BOB ROBY, a pioneer of Thomastown, erected the

statelyold house (see chap. 7, Antebellum Days) in which

the late W. A. Gowan lived and died. Erected before the

war, this home has never housed any except physicians from

the Thomastown community. (2)

DR. SHARP, of Carthage, was one of the pioneerphysi-

cians of Leake County. (3)

the
DR. I. A. SHELBY, a veteran of the War between

States, did the major pert of his practice in Leake Som

ty, although he really settled just over the line =]

son County. He was a man of sterling worth and high idea "rel

a splendid neighbor and friend, as well as & good doctors

 
= Dell, Lena, Miss.
Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

Ibid.
Ibid.

 

 



DR. J. S. SMYTHE, born in Attala County, came to

Leake early in life; married Martha Ward, who lived

three miles west of Carthage on the Red Dog Road; en-

gaged in the mercantile business; and was later elected

to the Senate, where he spent a number of years. His

latter years were spent on the bed of affliction} he
was unable to feed himself: amd his nephew, Jeff, nursed

him, Jeff, later married his oldest daughter, Sal-
ly, and still leter, attended medical school, being one
of the first from Leake County to attend such a school. (1)

DR. B. N. WARD, was one of the pioneer doctors in
the county. Born in Noxubee County, he served as a sur-
geon during the War between the States, and married Mrs.
Sallie Dismuke Sharkey. To this union were born three
children, B. N., Jr., Sallie, and Mattie, none of whom
are living. Dr. Viard was a well educated man, having re-
ceived his degree et the University of Alabama, Tusca-
loosa, later studying medicine in Mobile. He died many
years ago and is buried in a Carthage cemetery. (2)

DR. BENNIE N. WARD ( deceased), son of Dr. 5, N.
Ward, was a native of Leake County, reared in Carthage.
He graduated from the University of Alabama, and later
attended Tulene Medical College; practiced for a number
of years in Carthage, and later moved to Como, Miss-
issippi, where he is buried. Dr. Ward was an eloquent
speaker, and a greatly admired man, who numbered his
friends by his acquaintances, and when he died in Mayo
Clinic and was brought home for burial, many beautiful
tributes were given, signifying the esteem in which he
was held by both black and white. (3)

DR. S. He WILLIAMS read medicine under the super-
vision of Dr, B. N. Ward, Sr., and later became his
partner in the practice of medicine. Dr. Williams prac-
ticed in Carinage a long time, and then moved to Pickens,
where he died. \4)

Other old-time physicians about whom little infor-
mation is aveilable are: Doctors Green, of Thomastown;
Fennell, of Carthage; J. R. Kendall, of Conway: Per+ Re. erry
of Edinburg; and Wynncoff,of COVEY. 4, ’

 Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

Present Day Physicians

DR. I. A. CHADWICK, who ceme to Carthage from lalnut

Grove in the early 1900's, hag as his pertner, Dr. Se. H.

fiilliams, until the latter moved to Pickens. Dr. Chadwick

was at one time County Health Officer of Leake County. (1)

DR. J. C. DODSON, a native of Leake County, now liv-

ing at Carthage, is & well-liked physician with a large

practice. Although a number of his patients are unable to

ey, he never refuses to go to them and give medical at-

tention, and is, therefore, love everyone. (2)

DR. L. F. FERGUSON, born and reared near Walnut Grove

came to Lena in 1906, and practiced medicine there for fif-

teen years, after which he moved to Greenwood, where he

still lives.

hile they had no
He married Miss liae Hewlett, and w

children of their own, Doctor and irs. Ferguson took a mee

ver of boys into thelr own nome in Lena and helped them S

3 reacher, and
ure an education. One of these is now a p

thor is a successful chemist connected with a large man

 ufecturing company in the North. (3)

5 Conway from Georgia,
R. ©. W. FOLSOM, who came to

2

ST a Leake County girl and still lives Inbist Sous

ity. He has a large practice which he has ha

of years. (4)

DR
the G. Me. & Ne Rail-

o. Je Me GOLDEN physician for

road now (1936) a resident of Walnut Grove, has practiced

: ’

medicine at Carthage, Lena, and Good Hope. (5)

DR 7 F. HAMILTON, born in Thomastown, son Ro

one of thepioneer settlers, is now (1936) connec

e. He is also a World

tg Clinic, Memphis, Tennesse .

ig his wife is the former Ruby Williams,

Thomastowm. (6)

of Dr. L. He, DOW (1936) =

orn and reared in Carthage. He

citizen of Jackson, ity and practiced in
. Tulane Universitvy Jor-

studied sediolps i rs, marrying rue yo

iy dein Ais residence there. He Was deoad in South
dan dur : Foundation in the United Tereey

the Rockefeller *oun tn East Orange, New Je

. He lived several years

Ae age limit end failing health prevented his working.

 

(1) Mrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

(2) Nbid. Heo.

i Me; Chambers, ena,
:

Rn ih Sudduth, Carthage, Miss

(5) Ibid. ein
(6) Ibid.
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keiheYelle) from active work and settled in Jack- ; D2. P, B. RUSSELL, &% present (1936) physician for

: the Pearl River Valley Lumber Company, Carthage, was born

oA. CL BL LAT. Tepid | in Edinburg, practiced at Lena at one time, and moved to

tonite at SOK gf a prominent old Leake ~ Carthsge in 1919. He served as lieutenant in a Medical

J > 8 born a omastown. He began his ; Unit at Fort Oglethrope, Georgia, during the World War. (1)
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study of medicine at Tulane University, but after hi
first year, the financial depression made it im ord]

for him to continue his studies without Ca ®

the regular term of school and attending summer sch ol

at the University of Tennessee - there was no summ “4
school at Tulane at this time. He graduated in 1035;

engaged in government health service for a number £ pa
years, and married a Louisiana girl; after the Feith of
PR. We A. Gowan he b« A. Gow > built up a good practior bet I g practice among his

DR. GUION LINDSEY, born in Tuscola, after obtai
ing his medical training, married Miss Olivia Hend in,
3nd opereted a drug store in Lena for a number of
iehen Hove to Plainview, Texas, where he
ck Boy years before going to New York, where he took
Sheetal a he treatment of Spanish Influenza.

irning to Texas in 1918, he located in Dallas, where
he ig considered « ofconsidered one of the outstanding physicians. (3)he

0 ¥ ~

i ¢ V ® OD
MARTIN Zn

aaum (1936) ‘county health officey

was born just overth Ere Sony Association,

to it 1905 Lo ine in Neshoba County, but moved

ems {rom hear Edinburg, and bought Dr.

in failinghealth,h Now (1958) sixty-six years old and

tients and care I he still attempts to care for his pe-
and care for his office work, but his days of

constant riding

-

=It ; = horse-back and bug
a i ~ ; > oyroads of Leake County are past. of a=

«Yr ~ Ny ~

and president

EC from the Jackson Daily News: "Here's
passing out a pean of prais Fi

" = i i Draise to Dr. Vv o

old~fashi . « We. oO. Martin
“ Tyana country doctor in Leske County io

just celebrated his 65 : 7?

alayyravas Ee 65th birthday, and likewise thirty-
SE itame over rough, country roeds to visit

11 hours day and night, scattered over a
radius of thirty mil menhir illes or more. It tak
ot : 4 so . BS“the soil of the Samaritan to do that." ay id

J

™n TTYE
DR E Ld :wLLIS MOORE, eye, ear, nose, and throat spec-

islist in 0) y

Oleen, New York, son of Dr. E. N, of the Willis-
ton oO Ww returned to Leake C

we

ig e C oun i

where he practiced (5) ty during two summers,

DDHevrFo
© os : 3 : I “udduth, Carthage, Miss£) Nrs. M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss

(3) -W. P. © X

(4) C+ Chambers; Lenn, Miss

 

Mrs. =rs. M. E, Sudduth, Carthage, Mis
JacksCKSon, Mis’ 188. M 1y March 24, 19m6.(5) :

Sudduth , 0
) Mrs. M, E

arthoge, Miss

8+3

Jackson

DailyRews,

DR. JAMES THOMPSON , dermatologist, now (1936) living

in Jackson, Mississippi, was born in Leake County in 1903.

His mother, Ellen Eads Waggoner, was a daughter of Colonel

J. D. Bads, an early attorney of Leske County. Dr. Thomp=

son attendedthe University of Mississippi and the Univer-

sity of Tennessee, graduating from the latter in 1982. He

served as interme in a government hospital for a year, and

was.then appointed assistant in Dr. Wally's Hospital, Jack-

son, and was later assistent surgeon at the State Charity

Hospital. Still later, he took a post-graduate course =

in New York - before returning to Jackson to take up his

practice. (2)

DR. BRYANT A. WILSON, although a native of Neshoba

County, came to Carthage in 1923, after graduating from

the University of Tennessee, the previous year. He has a

clinic in Carthage, where he makes a specialty of minor

surgery, and cares for a large number of patients. (3)

DR. FRANK A. WOOD, son of Dr. K. P., is not a native

of Leake County, having been born in Franklin County, but

received his early education at Lena High School, later

attending the University of Mississippi and Vanderbilt

University. Licensed to practicemedicinein
1935, he has

spent the last two years as interne in the General Hospi-

tal at Rochester, New York, andhas recently been appoint-

ed resident surgeon for that hospital. Always an honor stu-

dent, he won geveral medals, one of which was forchasis.

try, presented him while he was & student at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi. (4)

DR. K. P. WOOD, who came to Lena from Sontag in 1921,

has served as physician for the Ge HM. & N. Railroad SE

1930. Dr. Wood, bornMay 20, 1880, Lawrence County, zee} .

od his medicel training in the University of Tennesses) be

gan his practice in Sontag,and was granted & stats joan os)

in 1907. He is respected ond admired by Leake ountians.

practiced in Leake County, but who

Dr. Bruce Edwards, SOD of George

Edwards, who was chancery clerk in 1872; Dr. John E, Golden,
Others who have

are hot residents are:

(1) urs. M. E, Sudduth, Carthage, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.

(5) Ibid.
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son, Curtis, is a conductor on the G. Ms & No. Rail-

rond; Dr. Fennell who erected the first brick building Chapter XX

in Carthage; Dr. Jones Barnette, who is connected with

the Veterans! Bureau in Jackson; Dr. Benn Welker, kidney |

specialist in Jackson; Dr. Bob Roby; and Dr. E. C. 0'Cain,(1) Opa

pltogether, a total of fifty-six doctors have been

connected with Leake County history.

References Fraternal Orders

Barushe I Carthage, Miss.

Bell, Mrs. Media Lena, ‘Miss.
Chedwich, Mrs. Ruth, vital 5 PEARL RIVER LODGE NO. 105, the oldest in the coun-

statistician Carthage, Miss. ty, is located at Carthage, having been granted a charter

Chambers, Elsie May Lena, Miss. in 1849. The nine: charter members were: L. D. Williams,

Denson, R. L. Tuscols, Miss. Alinson Keith, D. S. McDonald, John A. Hanson, Alinson

Martin, Dr. W. S. Carthage, Miss. Goff, C. M. Chatham, S. McLain, Alexander Walker, and

Nutt, Mrs. ¥. C. Canton, Biss, : Douglas Roach. Several remarkable things are connected

Sudduth, Mrs. M.E. Carthage, Miss. of with this lodge, the first of which is that it possesses

) 1 a complete set of annual returns from the Grand Lodge,

Bibliogrep] ; | which were recently rebound and placed in the Magonic 1li-

brary at Laurel. Only a very few other lodges in the state

have a complete set of such returns. This lodge also has all

of its local minute books, and 2 great deal of the para-

Miss. September 26, 1918; phernalia which was used years before the War between the

October 3, 1018; October atates. Two members, W. M. Jordan snd J. F. Cadenhead,

17, 1918. who have been Masons for years, have never been

JacksonVaily News, Jackson, | a member of any other lodge.

Miss., March 24, 1936.

Bureau of Vital Statistics
TheCarthaginian, Carthage,

From nine charter members in 1849, Pearl River Lodge

has grown to sixty at the present time (1937)s -Aside from

the Blue Lodge orgsnizations, the lodge also has the only

Chapter and Council in the county. There are thirty-two

members in each of these - Chapter No. 46 and Council No.

3h

Officers of the Blue Lodge are: E. E. Givans, Wor-

shipful master; M. M. Keith, senior deacon; P. A, Phil-

lips, junior deacon; Guy McGivany, senior warden; W, Me

Loper, junior warden; W. I. Jordan, secretary; D. Fe In-

gram, tyler; R. J. Hall, treasurer. Chapter officers are:

E. C. Martin, high priest; H. I. Caldwell, king; ¥. H.

White, scribe; M. D. Regan, captain of hests; J. Bar-

nett, prinéipal sojourner; M. li. Keith, royal archcap-

tain; H. H. Brooks, master of third vail; W. A. Ellis, oe

master of second veil; ¢. 0. Brooks, master of first vail;

W. M., Jordan, secretary; Po A. Phillips, sentinel. (1)

M. E. Sudduth, Carthage, Miss. 
(1) w. M. Jordan, Carthage, Miss. 



 

Council officers are: C. C. Brooks, thrice il-

lustrious master; P. A. Phillips, deputy master; M. M.
Keith, captain of guard; T. J. Barnett, conductor of

council; W. M. Jordan, recorder; W. A. Ellis, steward;
rtE. C. Martin, sentinel; H. I. Caldwell, treasurer.

THE MASONIC LODGE AT LENA, NO. 493, was organized
in 1908. Three of the charter members were: A. J.

Hinkle, ¥. E. Gilmore, Sr., and the Rev. J. G. Gilmore,
who was =1lso the first worshipful master. Succeeding
worshipful masters were: S. A. Moore, M. H. Boyd, ¥W. L.
Lyle, Dr. L. F. Ferguson, H. H. Brooks, lark Denson,

C. C. Windham, and A. H.' Townsend, the present master.

ANDREW H., BARKLEY LODGE was organized at Doss-—
ville on February 20, 1907. Its first officers were:
W. N. Oliver, worshipful master; T. S. Sosebee, senior
warden; E, F. Evans, junior werden; J. B. Fulton, senior
deacon; B. A. Orr, junior deacbn; W, E, Martin, secre-
tary; A. H. Hawthorne, treasurer; W. A. Pickle, secretary
and treasurer. There were about eighteen members at the
time of organization.

Present officers are: 0. N. Oliver, worshipful
master; W. F. Roberts, senior warden; T. G. McGiveny, junior
warden; S. T. Jennings, senior deacon; R. L. Daugherty,
Junior deacon; G. P. Jenkins, secretary; F. T. Orr, treasur-
er; L. J. Jenkins, secretary and treasurer; R. M. Cul-
pepper, chaplain. [There are about thirty-five members in
the lodge at the present time. (1)

The only EASTERN STAR CHAPTER in the county is at
Lena. (2) pr

There is an active WOODMEN OF THE WORLD located at
Lena; it was organized in 1906 with about fifty members.
In 1937, Rev. E. W. Ulmer was consul-coumander; Paul
Hughes, banker; P. C. Lyle, secretary. (3)

cocial and Cultural Organizations

Carthage has the only Federated Woman's Club in the
county, the CULTURE CLUB, organized in 1924 and federated in
1925. It has for its object the raising of the standagd of
community life and the stamping out of those thimgs which
‘are detrimental to the community. It is one of the most
active woman's club in districtfive of the Federated Clubs
and has furnished a number of district officers. The

(1) 0. N. Oliver, Carthage, Miss.
(2) C. C. Windham, Lena, Miss.
(3) €. C. Windham, Lena, Miss.
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Yearbook of 1934-35 won second place in a state-wide

contest. There are at present {1937), twenty-eight
active members and seven honorary ones. This year's

(1937) study is built around the theme, "Culture in

the Southland." (1)

The present personnel includes: Mrs. B. F. Sud-

duth, president; Mrs. J. C. Barnett, vice-president; lrs.

Chastain Dear, secretary and treasurer; lMirs. E. R. Hen-

derson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. J. G. Neno, press

reporter; Miss Oneita Winstead, parliamentarian. The

club's flower is now, as always, the merigold; colors,

green and gold; the motto - "He can, who wills he can.”

Mrs. J. A. Dabney, who sponsored its organization,

was made first president. Charter members were: Mrs.

Tom Barnett, Mrs. J. A. Bowie, Mrs. M. E. Cadenhead,

Sr., Mrs. M. Bh. Cadenhead, Jr., Mrs. J. A. Dabney, Mrs.

G. W. Edwards, Mrs. W. P. Edwards, Mrs. Minor Gamble,

Mrs. M. M. Keith, Mrs. J. L. Mclillan, lirs. O. S. Mills,

Mrs. Wood S. Robbins, Mrs. G. B. Smalley, krs. Sam

Waggoner, Sr., Mrs. S. E. Waggoner, Mrs. J. D. Williams,

Mrs. Lena Williams, Wrs. G. G. Yearger, lirs. Yack Trip-

lett, and Mrs. Sadie Wimbish, Of this number, Mrs.

Barnett, lirs. Keith, Mrs. liciillan, Mrs. Waggoner, and

Mrs. J. D. Williams are till members. Presidents {rom

the time of its organization until the present were:

Mrs. J. A. Dabney, Mrs. T. J. Barnett, Mrs. M. M. Keith,

Mre. E. C. Martin, Mrs. Fred McMillan, Mrs. C. V. Wil-

liams, Mrs. S. W. Waggoner, Mrs. E. C. Fleming, and Mrs.

L. W. Nester.

The school at Lena has had ap one of its student

clubs for the past three or four years the GIRLS RESERVE

sre: Marie Rodgers, Imogene Curtis,

vice-president; Ruth Hughes, secretary; Marie Sherman, re-

porter. Senior Girls Reserve officers are: Frances

Townsend,president; Evelyn Eure, vice-president; Gertrude

Dumas, secretary-treasurer; Mary Brown, reporuer. Hi-Y

Club leaders are: Grady Mullins, president; Quinten

Rives, vice-president; Hercil Brown, secretary-treasurer;

Maurice Owens, reporter; Leo Lyle, sergeant-atl-arms. (2)

fhe LEAKE COUNTY TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION is an active,

working club during the school year. teacherinthe

county is a member; officers elected 10 serve in 1971 ere:

Miss Georgia Jones, Carthage, president; Guy RichasdSor,

Marydell, vice-president; Miss ae bee detikins, Cars (3

secretary-treasurer; 4. A, Ward, lMarydell, Allie 2

(1) urs. B. F. Suddith, Carthage, liss.

(2) - Frances Townsend, Lena, Miss.

(3) The. Carthaginian,
Carthage, Miss., September, 1934 
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Civic Clubs

ROTARY CLUB has recently been organized in Carth-

e with fifteen members. Officers are: Jim Temple,

president; F. L. licliillan, vice-president; P. D. Bragg,

ecretary and These, with H. White, Grover

LH rks, and M. M. Keith, constitute a board of directors..

‘he WARM BUREAU is an active, working organization.

In addition to the county organization, there are fifteen

a1 clubs which meet monthly to discuss farm problems

and farm legislation. C. county agent, attends

all the meetings, offering help, advice, and enthusiam.

There are 719 Leake County farmers holding membership

with the Farm Bureau. Below is a list of officers and

locations of each Farm Bureau:

;

Location esident Vice-President Secretary

County-dide RK. B. Denson Matthew Lyle A. S. Cobb

Barnes 7 Edwards. Dodson Dorsey A. H. Boyd

Conway C. W, Folsom G. T. Allen ~~ Mims Allen

Edinburg KR. Bs Jolly A. Byars No J. Smith
L1is 7 BH Bilis H. Grimes D. C. Arthur
reeny 0. Freeny H Calawell T. C. Brooks

od Hope i. E. White We Bo. Lewis O. H. Bishop

Lena A. HW. Glaze i. Po Chambers L. lioore
adden Ge. BE. Gunter Be E. Risher W. M. Harmon

'e Le. Ainsworth W. G. Bubks E. P. Barnes
Singleton . W. Evans’ H. C. Rawson Turnage Roberts
tanding Pine B. Barnett . C. Eason , Sam Peoples
uscola W. Q. Denson fe P. Lindsay H. 3. Young
Lnut Grove H. R. Ware C. ¥. Reeves A.M. Ford- bee

Ot

[homastown Re C. Blailock AH. C. Ashcraft J. E. Reed

The HONE DEMONSTRATINN CLUBS, under the direction of

Helin Hanks, county home demonstration agent, are

equally. as active as the Farm Bureau. Much good work along

educational lines is being done through these clubs by

Miss Henks, who is capable of instructing farm women in
nary enterprises. Below is a list of officers, number of

members, and location of each club in the county. (2)

Location President Vice-President Secretary

Countly-Wide Z. Starling Mrs. Bob Perry

Singleton Mrs. Ada Mrs. Neva ] Maggie

Scarborough Collins Collins

Ip

irLi

1

id

 ——— Ts
(1) C. I. Smith, Carthage, Miss.
(2) Moss Nelia Hanks, Carthage, Miss.

Tuscola Mrs. R. P. Denson Mrs. R. B. irs. G.

MacDonald Hartiness

¥rs. G. F., Maroney Mrs. P. . urs. Harlie

Chambers Wood

Rowen Mrs. Mattie . Mrs. Eunice Mrs. kK.

Thornton Horn Jolly

Mrs. Flem Sheppard lirs. Della Mrs. Bula

Hardage Turner

Lena

Grey Mi: arrie | Buth Mrs. Frecie

Vines Lorn

Ellis Mrs. J. H. Taylor Mrs. ®. R. ©. MP8.

Slay Troutman

Tstes Mill Mrs. Zelma Mrs. Jewel - lirs. Lula

Starling Richmond Reeves

ni n mn yes oa - fon nN * My = >

Good Hope ° M. i ° MIS . de lie ml we ; did»

Babb Ailgglns

Eidenburg Vrs. V. M. Russell Mrs. Walker Mrs. Bob

Blocker Perry

Midway Mrs. Bessie Mrs. Lottie B. Miss Pauline

Wilbanks Jackson Barfoot

Freeny Mrs. Rose Weems Mrs. C. | lirs. Anna D.

:
I'reeny Wright

Mrs. irs. Mac Henry Mrs. J. 4.

Tk : + oo Qn

Stribling Wright Scotl

nz a
RA " Al 2 M gS. 1 2 lie

High Hill Mrs. M. M. Miller Mrs. WW. A. IS. Lil

»
Ward Hallard

Freetrade

Dossville Mrs. Corrine Owens lirs. Vennilie irs, Inez

Orr urr |

wera PB. FF, Lacey Mrs. Elsile

UNIS. Carl D. Ere = 0. oll

Houston
re :

re
Tim Cook 3s Aline

Barnes Mrs. Je De McNeil Jim UOOK Bis

UOOK

Rosebud Vrs. Lovette Gunter Mrs. Hiram

Russell

Total for eighteen CUE a es

(New members have since beenadded,

546) »

Patriotic Organizations

ow » 2 TOYA a8 ized in
SnaT AMERICAN LEGION, organ.ssu =

FRANK BISHOP PUD ’ AMERICAN Jldier fi rank Bishop,

1925, was named after the World War SO. % pent conflict

who i nis life for his couniry in that gre
ho g

of 1917-18.

i sation were: De Te
4 oreanization

we
g of this org

:

t P. Harrelson, vice~-commander;

Rober
-

: ie 5
2

Green,
chaplai

n 3 Je sie oan

sergesnt-at—a
rns; A. Je

First officers

Bagham, post commander; |

R. F. Rives, adjutant; He Sie

ing, historians; 4, G. Callihan,

s
t
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Barnett, H. J. Herrington, and George K. Graham, ex-

ecuti committee. Entertainment and program committees

CONS a Lec O71 . KaAI 1 - H iv cs ™ 0 ™ 4

consist i of: Earnest Pierce, Hooks D. Ellis, D. D.

Ol
]\ p., KN. Ellis, R. K. Johnson, Roy Fuston, John

i. Summers , ,. E. White, A. Taylor, and Clarence Walton.

Officers for 1938 are: Roy F. Lutts, commander; Hays

Blocker, Robert Boulanger, Robert ~eitaker, H. E. Jowers

uack Stribling , vice-commanders; W. E, Ware, adjutant;

jenry Beckham, sergeant-at-arms; J. B. Harris, chaplniv. (1)

- Officers for the AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY for

1938 are: Mrs. Franky Gross, president; Mrs. W. E. Hare

vice-president; Mrs. Ira Flowers, secretary; Mrs. Syl- :

vester Sanders, secretary and treasurer; lirs. Flossy

Lutts, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Mac ‘Stribling, chaplain;

Mrs. Ora Anglin, historian. (2) re :

 The Carthagimic 5 age, Miss. OctThe Carthage, iiss. October, 1937

Ca agimian, Carthage, Miss. October, 1937
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Chapter XXI

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Political Leaders

FRANK Z. GRIMES, deceased, one of the founders of

the Leake County Fair, and a son of the late J. Z. Grimes,

was born September 2, 1878 at Estes Mills, where he spent

the greater part of his life. He was married to Miss

Ethel Young January 20, 1901, and died September 11, 1928.

Mr. Grimes' name will long be linked with the Leake County

Fair, since its success was in a sense due to his manage-

ment. From 1910 until 1917, he was secretary to the As-

sociation, and when his failing health prevented him from

serving longer, he was & constant advisor and aid to his

successor. A pioneer advocate of good roads, he gave

freely of his time and means to further this phase of

county development. An active man in business circles,

Grimes had a mercantile business at Estes Mill for many

years, also one in Walnut Grove, where he erected a gin,

a hotel, and an ice plant; he was 2 staunch Baptist, a

Mason, an unselfieh, patriotic, snd useful citizen. (1)

RICHARD B. DENSON, son of Dr. James Denson, born in

Scott County, near Ludlow, Was moved to Tuscola with his

parents when an infant, and has resided there since. Den=-

son entered Harperville College, Scott County, and Lake

Como Institute, Jasper County, after which he taught school

at Sebastapol one ye&T. He has twice represented Leake

County in the state legislature; first under the Brewer

Administration.
He was on the Leake i

i vears, and was a trustee of his ho 1.101

Be Denson is actively affiliated with the Baptiss

church, having been Sunday School superintendent sary vy ig

g the Bible class. He has been twice m

as well as teachin
kort

Vi ‘eo Hartness, who lived onky a shor

mied, first to Wiss Effie ’ eases: highly

time, and again to Miss Kate Denson.

respected citizen, who hag done 2 great deal for Pe

ty, is a rock-ribbed Democrat, and can always

upon to support nis partyto whelimit. (2)

 N 3, 1928

(1) The Carthaginian, Carthage, Miss. September 13, 19

(2) R. B. Denson, Tuscola, Miss.
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N. F. WALLACE, one of Leake's greatest men, was

born in this coumty March 23, 1864, and has lived here

until his death June 18, 1934. He married Miss Omega

Smith, of Ludlow, December 6, 1888, and to this union

vere born seven children. Wr. Wallace was educated in

the county schools, and although he had no college de-

gree, was one of the best educated men in the €ounty.

He taught school for a number of years, and it was

while he was teaching at Edinburg that he entered

oublic life for the first time and was defeated in the

race for chancery clerk. His brother, R. H. Wallace,

however, was elected sheriff, and appointed N. F. as

his chief deputy during his term. N. F. #allace was

elected to succeed his brother as sheriff, and in 1907,
again made the race for chancery clerk and was elected.

He held this office sucessively until 1928, when he

voluntarily retired. No county has ever had a more ef-

ficient or accomodating official. By unanimous 1s
demand of the stockholders in 1931lir. Wallace accepted

the presidency of the Carthage bank. Uniting with the

Carthage Baptist Church in 1895, Mr. Wallace was a loyal,

consistent member; served as clerk for twenty-fiveyears;
was a profound Bible student) and a teacher of the Bible
Class for many years. His power in interpreting the

scriptures was great. Mr. Wallace was the last surviv-
ing member of a family long prominent in the social
and political life of Leake County. His father, R. L.
Wallace, served as circuit clerk for more than twenty-

five years, and his brother was for four years sheriff.
The three, father and two sons, were in office in this
county for more than fifty years. (1)

BERT J. BARNETT, Carthage, native and favorite
son of Leake, and senatorto the lississippi Legislature
from the counties of Leake and Neshoba, was born April
30, 1884, the son of the late John W. Barnett and Hrs.

Virginia Chadwick-Barnett, prominent early settlers.
He received the basis of his education in the public

schools of Leake, later attending Western Kentucky State
Normal College and the liississippi State Teacher's College.

After completing his education, he launched his career
as an educator and served as superintendent of the Lena
High School for eight years, resigning to become superin-
tendent of the Sebastopol High School, where he served
for three years. During this period he was :lso an out-
standing farmer of Leake County, having owned and oper-
ated two farms. Barnett made his debut into political
circles when he was elected chancery clerk in 1927,

(1) The Carthaginiam, Carthage, Miss. June, 193%.

yy

serving efficiently and continuously through the terms
of 1928-22-36. He then entered the race for the Senate
of liississippi, being elected by a large majority in the
first primary. The senator is (1937) serving on the fol-
lowing Senatorial Committees: chairman of the Pension
Committee; vice-chairman of Committee on County Affairs,
Fees, and Salaries; Constitutional Committee; Agricultural
Committee, and committee on Roads and Bridges.

Mr. Barnett married Miss Arra Joyce Ellis, daughter

of lr. and lirs. Whitfield W. Ellis, a well known family

of Leake, on December 25, 1912, and they have one child,

jarjorie helen Barnett, born September 12, 1919. Ie is a

member of the Baptist Church in Carthage, where he serves

on its Board of Deacons, is a member of the Masonic lodge,

of the Lions Club, and the Rotary Club, and is actively

engaged in Life Insurance Underwriting. He has always

taken an active part in the affairs of his county, is a

srominent and progressive citizen; a retired farmer, and

a men of splendid character. (1)

WILLIAM H. WHITE, although not a ative of Leake

County, is claimed by that county as one ofher foremost

leaders. Born in Lauderdale County July 18, 1893, he

moved with his parents to Neshoba County when a mere baby,

attended public school thefe and high school in Newton

County. For sometime he worked with ‘he Henderson- Molpus

Lumber Company, and in 1921 bought a small soda ater plant;

obtained the coco cola franchise for Leake County in 1921,

and came to Carthage in April of that year. One of the

most influential men in the county, both politically and

is a man who is always ready to help those who

need helo - and does. He is a lason, 2 member of theLions

Club, the Rotary Club, and has been a steward in the Hetho-

dist ehurch for many years. In 1934 he entered the race

for sheriff of Leake County, the first time he was ever

sersonally connected with politics, and came nearly bel

elected over a number of who had long been

county politics. (2)

CLAUDE C. one of Lena's foremost

ws born October 2, 1887, in Scott County, 627

Coming to Leake County in 1907, he located at

where he became manager of & store for GeorgeFaring: ‘

During the years that followed he spent overs)you Nor

each in Tuscola, Lens, and Carthage, engag ae then

cantile business in each place. Ie traveled for a G

 
(1) Robert L. Rice, Official Mississippi, 19 a

(Southern Research Bureau and the Biloxi News)

(2) Ww. H. White, Carthage, Miss.
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goods compa'y for a time, was in business in orton

few years, and 1928, returned to Leake County and

Lens, where he since has remcined. Wherever

hag resided he has besn a leader in his communtiy,
has always been connected with organizations and

which serve to better the community and its
residents; Windham has been connected with the Parent-
Tericher's Association, the Chamber of Commerce of
jorton, the Lions Club, Woodmen of the World, llodern
Woodmen of America, the liasons, the Red Cross, and the

church. He was 5 member of theBoard of Al-

derman in Carthage, a trustse of the Lena and Lorton
schools, and has been mayor of Lena for the past eight
years.

In 1923-34 lr. Windham served on the advisory com=
mittee for the Unemployment Service for Leake County;

in May, 1936, was appointed chairman of the Finance
Division of the Democratic National Committee for Lena,
receiving a commisssion from Jim Farley to act in this
capacity, and after the presidential election, received
a personal letter of thanks from Mr. Farley. Mir #ind-
ham, a true gentleman, is always ready to help those
in need, and a citizen to which any community might well
oint with pride. (1)

E. T. CHIPLEY, born at Renfroe, March 2, 1876,
has spent practically all his life in the county, where
he obbained his education in the county schools. One
of his teachers was the Rev. T. J. loore, a Baptist
reacher. As a boy, he farmed a short time, worked for
ages awhile, and worked in a store in Kosciusko. Be-
couing interested in the mercantile business, Chipley
went into business for himself in Dossville, later mov-
ing to Singleton, and finally coming to Carthage in
1919. At present (1937), he owns two stores in Carthage,
where he is a prosperous merchant. His ability to oper-
ate a mercantile business seems to have passed on tohis
son, #. li., who also successfully operates two stores in

Carthage. (2)

Eaucators

C. O. BROOKS, at present (1936) superintendent of
education for Leake County, son of Mary Ellis and Z. B.

Brooks, was born near Zion on May 20, 1891; he attended

public school in this county, obtained his high school
education at Harperville, in Scott County, and attended

 tetae

C. Windham, Lena, Miss.
+ T. Chipley, Carthage, Miss.

 (1) “GC.
(2) B

state Teachers' College in Hat. iesburg. Ilir. Brooks

taught his first school at Pleasant Grove, in the north-

ern part of Leake County, in 1912-13. His teaching ca-

reer has covered twenty-two years, with twelve years

being done at Freeny, where he was superintendent

of the school. Brooks is a Methodist, and has held

various ‘offices in the church, such as steward, Sunday

school teacher, and superintendent. He is also a Mason

ond a chapter and countil member. A well-informed per-

son, Mr. Brooks knows many people in Leake County, much

of their history, and has been generous in supplying

information to the Historical Research Project. (1)

Nurses

RS. MOLLIE E. SUDDUTE, of Carthage: Viewing her

1ife in retrospect, lirs. Sudduth says: "It was only by

the help of God that 1 ever did mueh as much as 1 did.

Lots: of times I have done a week's washing by lamplight

pefore daybreak; many times I have gotten up at four

o'clock in the morning to work the garden; have worked

211 day long in an office in towhy =nd have worked for

and with the children at night......." Urs. Sudduth, born

in 1871, the daughter of Charles and liollie Colbert Baus,

received her education at Carthage; taught her first school,

the Flower School, at the age of fifteen, apd continued

teach for six years. She married James W. Sudduth.

It was during the short time that she lived in Kos-

ciusko that Mes. Sudduth obtained her first

nursing, when, upon a doctor's advice, an old gi ilk

an incurable disease came to live in the EEtl as
Sudduths. Mrs. Sudduth pursed her, and hera

a practical nurse has since grown until she 8 oo a

one of the best. Returning to Carthage, a in

soent the major part of her life, Mrs. Sua u hw ir

the printing office of Carthaginian, a oe

office, in the chancery clerk's office, in iST id

in the County bank; in all, holding &i SL the

sition. During the years that she servec 88 BCRyi
Leake County Agricultural High School ae8 i Le i

al School at Decatur, she acquired horse Sudduth has

"Aunt Mollie." In more recent Jeers, Bit “ud the HPA.

worked with the FER4, CHA, State Toa, We tagy and treas-

During the World War, irs. Sudduthwas Foor oftice

uber of fo ig pos Soe SAYAL he was busy at-

ag a substitute for UV. Te =e

tending influenza patients.

 
(1) ¢C. 0. Brooks, C-rthage, liiss.
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Although not a charter member of the Carthage Cul-

ture Club, she was one of its first members, was also a

of the Knights and Ladies ofHonor of Carthage

when that ciub functioned, and is a member of the Carthage

Chureh. Mrs. Sudduth, one of the most useful

women in the county, has nursed many people back to health;

has encouraged many to live a better life; and hag helped

many who were down and out. She has done It all duietly,

inconsnicuously - =11, emcept one. Several years ago,

aroused over the fact that Carthage needed to be cleaned

up, she waxed warm.

"That time I made the only speech 1 ever made in

my life," said Mrs. Sudduth. After calling a mass meel-

ing in the courthouse, and informing the citizens of the

need, she proceeded to conduct a two-day, clean-up cam-

in which she was warned not to go on a certain

corner, in which she told one of the town's leading law-

yers to get to work or risk a pitcher of cold water be-

ing thrown on his head, in which, the sheriff ordered her to

ston moving some certain wood - and after which the town was
thoroughly clean. |

Hers has been a rich, full life, not without its
troubles and hardships, but they heve only served to make
her a gracious, sympathetic, loving, big-hearted woman

whom everyone loves. (1)

VRS. OLLIE DOWELL, nee Artie Mae Cates, of Carthage,

was born in Neshoba County, November 19, 1911, but came

to Leake in early childhood. After graduating from the
agricultural high school in Carthage in 1930, she entered
treining in the Baptist Hospital in Jackson, from which

institution she graduated in 1933. She has since done

private nursing; for six months she assisted Dr. W. F.
Hand in his laboratory, and after returning to Leake
County, she has assisted Dr. B. R. Wilson in meny surgi-
cal operations, and has done much private nursing. (2)

MRS. JIMMIE HOWARD, another practical nurse, born
August 19, 1870, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bur-
nett, received her early education in Leake County schools,
and afterwards taught in the public schools here. She has
never charged for her services; says she is just a natural-
born nurse, and does the work through love. She married
Dr. L. H. Howard and assisted him. (3)

Agriculturist

N. J. SMITH, Smith-Hughes agricultural teacher at

  

Mrs. M. E, Sudduth, Carthage, liiss.

Mrs. Ollie Dowell, Carthage, liiss.

Mrs. Jimmie Howard, Carthage, Mis:ty
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Edinburg Consolidated School, was declared the master

agriculture teacher in Kississiopi for the fiscal year

1925-30. lr. Smith won this honor on the basis ofhis

ac in vocational agriculture in competi-

tion with 171 other teachers of vocational agriculture

in the state. He was the recipient of a zold watch,

the standing award to Mississippi's master teacher,

oresented by C. I. Tingle, state manager of the Chilean

Nitrate Educational Bureau, at the banquet given by the

buresu in January, 1937.

A study of achievement in agricultural education

work at Edinburg for 1935-36 reveals tha Smith has se-

cured splendid results in a wide variety of activities.

A total of 182 individuals, including fifteen all-day

boys, &ix dey unit boys, and 161 adult farmers, were

reached in organized instruction.

There were 631 acres of land terraced, forty

forest orojects, in which the trees were thinned and

sruned, thirty new home orchards established, 250 acres

of winter cover crops planted, 1,135 acres of soybeans

and peas planted in corn, and thirty farmers fertilized

their acres according to experiment station recommenda-

tion. Ninety per cent of the farmers, after studying

crop varieties, decided to plant pure cotton seed of a

recommended variety. Five cure bred herd of hogs were

started.

The social life was not neglected by the twelve ra-

dio broadcast programs put on by the Future Farmers of

America chapter to which smith is local advisor. Seven

community picnics were sponsored; & father and son, and

a mother and deughter banquet was held. One outing wes

given for the vocational boys; one lour was made to the

Mississippi experiment station at State College, and a

delegation Was sent to the Mississippi F. F. A. conven=

L100.

smith and his boys and farmers participated in the

state program. They entered the Chilean essay contest

and won first place in the district. They entered the live-

stock judging contest at State College. Thirty boys and

farmers completed major contests; seventy-six boys and

farmers made exhibits at fairs. Smith attended five

state conferences, gix boys practiced systematic saving,

and saved $100; six vocational boys made home-study desks

and established home libraries; twenty boys have kept

cost accounted record ‘books; and an sotive thrift bank

c
n

 



 

Peyas organized. Twenty-two Future Parmers of America

erected F..F. A. markers at their homes ad-

vertising the fect that an F. F. A. boy lived there.

Newt, as Smith is| known to his many friends, was
born five miles east of Sand Hill, in Green County, ahd
received his early in- the scheols of Green
County. He graduated from Mississippi State College
1927, ond after graduation, taught vocational agricul-
ture t Dixie Highway Consolidated School in Lauderdale County
for seven years; and he has been teaching at Edinburg,in
leake County, for the past three years. (1)

]

1

Ws

CTP Tate d ; .RS. WILLIE MM, born in Carrolton, Georgia,
ughter of lir. and irs. B., Garrelt, moved with her
at the age of four, to Lena, ilississippi. She at-

U nded uh ie E hi or a = i] 3 5 1and high school at Lena, and returned towhe Lr

nati ade hear gE 3 ihe nativestate for her college education, attending
ohorter College.

Yom aad

ve d

Shorter I. Back in llississippi, she taught in
Leake County for two years, and, on February 2, 1915,

vy } r oy 3 + 5obtained the Lena »ost office, where she has efficiently
served for twenty-two years. (2)

Church Leaders

PAUL DOUGLAS HARDIN, born in #ashington, Georgia,
~l, 1872, was brought, a mere infant, by his parents

= ind. iy Me. Hardin, to Walnut Grove, Leake ny
y+. Be attended Harpersville i a ]
was licensed to preach. iniii =aal : preac. ter ser g year on the
Trenton circuit, he was admitted on triel to the liississ-
1.01 Annual Conference, and December 16, 1894, was ordained
to the Order of Deacons at lleridian. Three oid a later

30, 1897, he was ordained to the Order of Eldevs
in Jackson, and thus he began his forty-three years of itin-
ersni Rev. Hardin's first pastorate was on the

es circuit in 1893-94, and his last ot Magnolia

ISna he wag commissioner for Whitworth
ron 5-10, presiding elder for the Jackson

District; from 1921-24, presiding elder of the Meridien
District. in 1923, he was superannuated and renzined SO

Jus death on January 12, 1936. Rev. Hardin Wes mar-

Pied xO Giles, of Westville, December 29, 1895 and
they had seven ehildren, six of whom are still living.
I 1 t 973 3 i =

»In the 1936 journal of the liississippi Annual Conference,

Bev. Jd 1 Decell Yast v . - ina oh

» . J Lg DAS OX yf Galloway semorisl ; .

(1) Ns J. Smith, Edinburg, Miss.
(8) Urs. Willie ile Windham, Lena,Miss,

June

 
————— -

nIn presence, aul Douglas Hardin was commanding;

in the years of his vigorous. strength, he stood as en

Apollos persuading men in true eloquence to surrender

their lives to Jesus Christ and teke their place in His

Church. Eis ministry was an evangelistic minigtry, and

whether lines had fallen to him on Circuits, Districts,

or college work, he was & winner of souls. He looked

after the disciplinary requirements with care. He lived

with the yearning of a shepherd's heart, marking his min-

istry with distinguished and successful service as a pus-

tor. He was one of the best pastors that our Conference

(1)

RICHMOND BAKER GUNTHR, church executive, born at

Zion, Leake County, September 3, 1880, the son of George

raron end Mary Ellen (Phillips) Gunter, graduated from

Central Normel School, Walnut Grove, 1904;
an

ant a

on. B. iississippi College, 1907; TH. li. Southern Baptist
i

Tr
»

> * - Xow —— C “. ™ lL.

Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Kentucky, 1912; D.

| degree conferred by Mississippi College, 1921. He was

converted and baptized in the membership of Nt. Zion

Church in 1897; ordained to, the ministry by the same

church in November,1908+ He served as pastor of many is-

sigssiopi churches from 1908 to 1917, when the Be

retaryof
Baptist Education Commission ani

:
g f Carthage

remeined such until 1919, when he became pastor of (a

1 anding Pj « In 1921

Lena, Walnut ,Grove, and Standing ine churches ’

-

11 . * 0) » Be 0 4 at,

Dr. Gunter #as appointed secretary of iy Beptis

1 , which posit] still holds.
Convention Board, which position he til

Dr. Gunter is one of the most outstanding

in the Baptist Denomination in MississiPPl, 5% El}fe

of the best loved preachers of the Gospel, 3pdoneot Ws

most highly respected and honored ciujgens.Hebe
2

turns to his native county to holdi

to supply for churches in the absence ©O

castors. (2)
;

W Grove

DR. J. M. OXNEE, deceased, formerly of falautSroves

: missionary UO China, he and his ® +2

904. After three years of service,

put Mrs. Oxner remained in 308 ROT :

igmed I . Dr. Oxne

four years longer pefore she resigned in a PrORL

Was a man of distinction as & oa Sea

7
Dr. and Mrs. Oxner ! :

Christian character.
: : vice

and twenty-second missionaries to £0 in g

from Mississippi. 3)

became a medical

ing to China 1n 1

Osxner died in 1907,

1s
Zp. 925 93s Je

(1) Journal of
Annual Conference, 1936, Pp ] By

Miss.

_ R. B, Gunter, Jackson,

G) ot Boyd, A Popular Historyof Mississi

(Jackson,
1930) p 326.

oi Baptist,
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ROSA {ICE PASCHAL, a Christian character

fluential citizen of Walnut Grove, was born Jan-

ary 14, 1865, near Cato in Rankin County; She received

her early education in the one-teacher school at Eureka,

studied three years in Blue liountain College, and later,

fter teaching a year in the school at D'Lo, she mar-

ried J. J. Paschal and moved to Lucedale, where her

husband was engaged in the lumber business. Here, their

three children were born, and in 1911 tne family moved
mM

ini
Brooks, Ce. Oe

Chipley ,E.

Denson, Re Be.

Dowell, lirs. Ollie

Gunter, Dr. R. B.

Howard, Mrs. Jimmie

Nutt, G. We.

References

Carthage,

Carthage,

Carthage,

Carthage,

Jackson,

Carthage,

Lena,

Walnut Grove,

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

to Camden, Georgia, where lirs. Paschel established znd Paschal, irs. J. J. Edinbur Miss.

naintained school. During the World War she was ac- Smith, He3s MF i Miss.

Cross work in Georgia, and in 1922 the Pas- Sudduth, He iy Miss.

amily returned to Mississippi and located in Wal- i White, Wi. B id i Miss.

nut Crove. Always active in church work, lirs. Paschal Windham, C. Co ETE Miss,

as the first président of the Voman's [issionary Windham, Mrs. K.

Society in Walnut Grove, was the first president of the | Ribliograph

county org lion of the Woman's Liissienary Union, has : ip

ided “the negroesof Twilight Church of Walnut Grove in A Popular Histor, of Mississippi

their chureh‘vor, and has been = Sunday School teacher Baptists (Jackson, 1930) P

for ten years. VYhen the Baptist Church was built in Wal- | p. 326.

nut Grove ‘in“1923, Mrs. Paschal served on all the com-
mittces connected with its erection, and in 1937, when |
the present structure was erected, lirs. Paschal served T Rice,

n the finince znd ouilding committees, practically

designing and supervising this dignified structure. (1)

ici
PPR 6-1940

official Mississippi,193

Baber
(Southern Research Bureau and the

BiloxiNews) p. 33:
 

GEORGE WW. NUTT, now living in Lena, born October
21, 1870, on the south-central edge of Leake County, re-

ceived his educ:ition by home study and a few years in the

oublic schools. He became a minister after his marriage

to Miss Elizabeth Gilbert of Good Hope, and has -been

prenching for ‘the Baptist denomination for forty-four

He has oreached in every Bapiist church except
one, and in almost ‘every liethodist €hurch in the county.

He has also preached in Baptist churches in three: states.
For thirty-two years he has been an active liason, being

ember of theSeog at Lena. Brother Nutt, as ‘he is
culled, is one of the most public-spirited citizens in the
county, and is : working for the good of =nd the up-
building of the community and county. He has served

four different school boards, being 'a member of the Leake
County fgricultural School Board for fifteen years, a

ber .of Clarke liemorial College Board for five years

resident of Good Hope School Board for six years, and
resident of Lenz School Board for twelve years - a total

of thirty-eight gostrs service to schools. Brother Nutt

wag instrumental in building five school buildings, and
during this time he was involved in four law suits re-
garding school affairs, sll of which he won. He lives today
about one-half mile from the spot where he was born. (2)

Journal of Mississippi pu
ma ge

Conference, 1936, pp. 92, 9»

n. Carthage, Miss.,
The Oarthaginian,

Pia iu

September .13, 1928, ’

--

 1) dirs. J. J. Paschal, Walnut Grove, Miss,

2)
(
(2 we .G. W. Nutt, Lena, Miss

  



 



 



years ago.

Warbetween the States

roster of confederate soldiers from Leake OOH

snly one available veing made by D.7.

0

Cadenne

 

Barnett, J. VW.

r—

Beard, G.A.

Brooks, L.S.

Cadenhead, D. F.

Czdenhead, M. M.

 

 

iment

0th Mississippi Regiment

Childress CoO. Ee

hth. Migsissippl

Infantry... Booth's

33rd
Regiment

R. Booth's Company

olith Mississipod

Postell's co. EK.

8 ty

ad,

 

Fought in tre following

battles: Shiloh,Corinth,

Jackson, Baker's Creek,

Port Gibson ,all battles

of Georgia Campaign,

Franklin and Nashville

Tennessee.

Engaged in battles at

Corinth,New Hope Church,

Baker's Creek; all en-

gagements from DaltontO

Atlanta, Georgia, wounded

at Peach Tree Creek

20,1264

aght in battles at Iuka,

Rig Black, Siege

g, from Dalton

ta, we Ql’ a Ee

In prison at Gainesville,

Battles at Corinth, and all

engagements from Dalton %0

Atlanta, Georgia.

Battles at Corinth, Baker's

creek, llew Hope Church, all

engagements from Dalton tO

Atlanta, Georgia.

lost left arm atPeach Tree

creek, July 20, 186M

In battles at corinth; Mur=

Mn free
gb or

o ’ Chi
ckam

auga
.

and 1o00kout Ut. Tennessee. 
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186
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Dal wis

wounded at Cosville, Ge a In battles at Corintl
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MeAyi!4 18, 1264

be AL \/ Vai

burg and all battles

i
:

. Dalton to Atlar1ta, Je OY

Regiment
Jttles -

2

chty, New |

Chick:mae

ES ~ - peborough,

In battles at Iuka, Corinth,

Baker's Creek, Jackson, Dalton

to Atlanta, Georgia.

-
]\

and Nashvil.:]Le,eTemne

wounded at P
Jn battles at Baker's Creek,

tucky, Jackson, New Hope Church,

in 1863.
Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta,

= :
Georgia, Nashvrille,Tennessee;

Cannon, E. R. | battles 7
wounded at Peach Tree Creek,

July 20, 186k.

a

S | [n batt les at Clinton, Wis

hoi do angagenents from

Alanta,

Cn dwe po) Pile WA ; 3 Reg

Caldwell, S.R. hb In battlesat Chickamauga
LAE ’

Tennessee; all battles from

Dalton to Atlanta,
. a SMa ’

wounded at Chickamauga Sep Ui

18, 1863 : Sa  Seoretos

: :
m oa :

In battles at Perryville, :
Nashville, Tennessee.

Kentucky 8, day of Oct. ands

at Chickamauga, Tennessee, BM olden, W.
1

3

wounded in both battles 186

In battles at Fort Henry,

Tenneccee, Corinth, pore

Gibson, Baker's Creek, (i

issippis alla

ad
In batt.

Jacks ol

Died from sicknes
1862

_~rante from Dalton
“i Bm. 55 TA? 1] engage ents Irom va

from Dalton t0 Atlas nta, Geo
"73 sei esim Ea :

. = aL CAs iL ;

. A r % woun a eo d at

in prison at ILouisville, ke : dress. y to Atlanta; » ol

Georgie n +une 1464

tucky from July 186Y

surrender. ime In battles at Perryville Ken=

vwooner. (la 83 i A } ] 3 :
. . . : Y 3 : hi h . : a
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Chattano

oga

- ; : ) avs ld i 4 i Jag&imen +1 D3 + ¥ ; CAREC
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issiona i As ey Chi rlramanga

Tennesna all engagements from

sags,Sous By=So ee | : ‘Dalton to Atlanta, Georgia.

on to Atlanta

40th Mississippi Regiment In battles at Iuka, Corinth,
Siege of Vicksburg: and re

ed at Vicksburg June 25,18
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World War

Name Rank Race Serial Date Date~, Qver No. Dis-

Number Fnlisted Discharged Seas Card Abled
 

: re

ynsworth, Ellis L. Set.

glen, Louis H. Pvt.

nlen, Nath E. lel.

len, William B. Pvt.

Jerson, Carl D. Pvt.

gin, Leroy R. Pvt. lcl.

mr, Homer S. Pvt.

tmar, Milton D. Pvt.

«heraft, Henry Ce. Pvt.

tfkinson, John E. Pvt.

Bustin, Duff D. Sgt.

hiley, James C. Pvt.

ain, Ike Pvt.

Levi Je. Pvt.

wrnes, Grover Ce. Pvt.

hmett, Abner J. 1,Lt.

lhrmett, Arden Pvt.

hrmett, Leslie Pvt.lcl.

rnett, Rosa R. Pvt.

arnett, Samuel E.Pvi.lcl.

ell, Joe Pvt.

fen, Thomas Pvt.

iishep, Otis H. Pvt.
G Pvt.Lcl

land, Albert L. Pvt.

Estes H. Mec.

Henry K. Pvt.

Blocker Herman C. Pvt.lcl.

Blocker, Lucian A. Pvt.
locker, William BE. Pvt.

libbett, Fredie Pvt.lcl.

pvt.

: Spencer Pvt. lcl.

jbo, Stephen L. Pvt.
Columbus L.

fovie, Roger WM. Farrier.

ile, William P. Pvt.

Willie Pvt.

froach, Waddie W. sgt.

Benjamin T. Pvt.

3,826,057
3,001,971
3,870,216
2,128,737

off
4,301,814

2,588 ,940
4,457,511
1,595,109

727,196
2,123,867:
4,457,519.
3,828,443.
NSN

1,562,075
4,297,697
2,128,731
2,110,835

3,825,885.
3,874,327
3,318,616

229,999.
2,128,733
2,129,898
1,547,099.

3,839,103
3,257,452.

19,808

5/27/18
6/24/18
6/2u/18
9/3 [18
9/6 /18
9/2 J1T
7/14/18

9/22/17
5/3 [18
9/3 [18
7/9 /19

9/3 [
16/4 18
7/14/18
3/5 [18
12/11/31.
9/6 /18
7/21/18

10/1 /18
10/24/17
2/25/18

12/14/17
10/1 /18
9/5 [18
5/23/17
5/26/18
8/20/18
3/5 [18
4/1 /18
9/5 /18

30/18
15/18

1

7/
1/
0/6 [17

3/5 [18
3/18/18
B/8 [18

1,561,810. 5/28/18
7/16/18
6/4 [18

12/14/17

11/30/18
6/23/19
5/26/19

12/13/18

3/29/19
8/6 [19

6/5 [19
3/6 [18

1/3 /19
12/7 /18
1/20/19

12/24/18
12/11/18
5/22/19
1/30/19
10/15/19
11/29/18
g/u [19

12/12/18
g/6. [19
12/30/18

3/29/18
12/15/18
9/19/19
8/9 [171
7/24/19

12/7 [18

7/29/19
7/18/18
1/4 /19

7/22/19
7/10/19
7/24/19
5/15/19
6/21/18
2/11/19

7/1 [19
12/21/18
12/30/18
2/13/18

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No
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No
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No
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No
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Yes

Yes
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Brown, Geneva

Brown, Vines A.

Pvt.

Pvt. |
ws de

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.

Corp. |

1,561,837

3,832,833
3,267,291
129,882

5/26/18
9/26/18
6/24/18
3/18/18

John
T.

hot Lessie H.

ie er, Otho E.

Pvt.

Corp  C -

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

3,863,881
3,874,328

3,584,565
3,825,883

e
i
e
s
S
a
g
a
e
e
C
i

S
e

H
o
a

i
=
H
R

9/25/17 -gan, Alpheas A.

5/3 [18
Tr 2 *

ors - . w 8 0 218

Browning, William C. Cook filliam H. Pvi 3279,
1,864,847
2.563.816

 

Burch, Benjamine T.

rBurch, Henry C. J

Burch, Walter A.

Burkes ,Johnie,ll. G.

Burizes, Other N.
Burkes, William G.

Burns, William L.

Burnside, James F.

Byars, Alias G.

Caldwell, David D.

Carpenter, Owen

Carter, John H.

Cels, John

Chadwick, Cecil D.

Chamblee, Elbert

Clark, Glover L.

Clay, Golden
Cobb, Lee
Cockroft, John T.

Cockroft, Judson C.

Cockroft, Stout W.
Coleman, Johnie C.
Coleman, Ollie I.
Collier, Guy C.

Collier, Otto
Collier, Raymond O.
Collier, William A.
Cooper, Richard W.
Cotten, Leon H.
Cox, Bennett C.
Crane, J. Dewey
Crawford, Walter T.

Crosby, Charles

Dabbs, Francis M.
Davidson, Henry L.
Davies, John B.

Davis, Albert L.
Davis, Mitchell
Denson, Lacy lL.

‘Doss, Jarrett H.
Dotson, John

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.

Pvt. |
Pvt.

Pvt

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Bzlr. ¥

Corp.

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl W

Sgt. W

Pvt. W
Pvt. W

Pvt. C

Pvt. C
Pvt. W.

Sgt. W

Pvt. W

Belr. W

Cook W

Cook W

Sgt. W

Pvt. W
Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. C

Pvt. W

Pvt. W

Pvt. ©

1,595,08)
3,870,217
2,868,219
4,298,18lL

4,298,089
2,588,939
3,267,298
4,296,805
1,595,080

1,167,318

4,777,031
2,128,834
2,128,829
922,478

1,586,698
3,002,143
1,594,006
2,868,208
2,118, 596.

3,267,292
3,267,288

4,429,093

3,318,673

4,457,552
1,599,u428.
3,825,870.

1,599,432
2,095,406.

17,434.
1,567,166

NSN. :

3,825,863.
2,h88,942.

3,825,876
4,296,803.
NSN .

3,825,884.
2,864,363 .
4,457,564
4,457,567 -

4,300,708

9/25/17
7/14/18
5/25/18
8/21/18
8/8 [18
7/21/18
6/24/18
8/8 [18
9/22/17

1/5 /18
8/30/18

3/5 [18
3/5 [18

31/5] 17
/17

10/14/18
9/22/17
5/25/18

12/14/17
6/24/18
6/24/18

/18
7/15/18

10/1 /18-
9/20/18
9/3 [18
g/4 [17
9/1 /1T-
10/24/17
5/26/18 -
512 [37
9/3 RE -
7/21/18 -

9/3 JA8 -
8/18/18 -

9/25/17
9/3 /18
5/3 /18

10/1 /18

10/1 /18
8/31/18 -

12/14/18
4/10/19
10/19/18
1/15/19 -
12/21/18
12/21/18

1/25/193/6 13
8/30/18

3/25/19
9/3 [19
12/11/18
2/28/18
3/31/19

12/11/18
3/11/19
9/2/19
3/22/19
4/17/19

11/13/18
12/16/18
11/30/18
12/1 /18
5/16/19
3/31/19

12/23/18
4/5 [19
3/20/19
8/24/19
2/27/18
10/3/18
1/28/19

1/30/19
3/8 [19
6/13/18

12/7 /18°

7/28/19
12/15/18
12/12/18 No 1
2/12/19

No

No

No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No

No
No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

N
H
E
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E
F
F
F
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D
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H
E
H
E
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teins, william Le.

glington, Benton R.

1iott, Robert

Bis, Arthur C.
1is, Herschel Ce.

iis, Hooks D.
lis, Jesse Ww.

Bis, Joseph W.
Bis, Robert L.

ans, Calvin K.

rans , Clem

tans , Edward A.

Lonnie A.

Jesse D.

, Julian.

elds, Joseph E..
isher, James He.
Netcher, Lester
lowers, Ben B.

lowers, Cal

flowers, Lynn

A.T.

brtune, Gilbert

kasier, Thomas. Fe

heeny, Henry C.

hston, Roy

hitch, Troy

ke, Dewitt
Robert L.

Mice, Willie
lilbert, John W.

John S.
Lawrence W.

Wloore, Major

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Wag.

Sgt.
Pvt.

E.S.

C

Ww
C
Ww
Ww
WVo

W

2,128,832

2,590,832
3,831,502
4,301,160
4,449,125
1,593,393
1,595,058
2,123,955

1,594,424

Pvi. W J 4,296 , 80M

Pvt ®

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Wag.

- Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

William E. pvt. lel.
Pvt.

Ww
Ww
Ww

Pvt.

Cook

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt

ober, William V. Pvt.lcl
wlden, John E.

John E.

Molden, John M.
wlden, Joseph M.

Sey
1st.Lt
1st.Lt

Pvt.

3,870,219
NSN :

1,595,129
iy

3,870,226
2,118,574
2,868,211

4,299,748
2,868,212

3,267,293
3,275,499
4,298,186
1,595,131
2,138,826
44,300,709
,825,875

3123.95
1 ,Ho4 »323

2,868,218

2,209,271

4298 ,187

off
3,871,882

7/14/18
12/14/17
5/25/18
g/28/18

5/25/18
6/24/18
6/27/18
8/21/18
9/25/17
3(5 [18
8/31/18
9/3 [18
12/14/17
9/28/16
5/25/18
3/31/18

8/21/18
8/28/17

3/31/18
7/14/18
g/B./18

4/15/18
10/6 [17
6/21/13
4/2 [18
8/15/17
10/7 [18
7/18/18
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Na

Golden, Richard Pvt.
Goolsby, Alvin O. Pvt.

Granberry, Jeff D. Ist.Lt.

Gray, Robert Pvt.

Gray, Louis C. Corp.

Gray, Ollie F. Pvt.

Griffin, Jack Pvt.lcl.

Grimes, James Ce. Pvt.

Gross, Thomas M. Pvt.

Hadley, Dave Pvt.

Halford, Hal A. Pvt.

Halford, Willie E. Pvt.

Hall, Arthur Pvt.

Hallis, Coron B. Pvt.
Hamil, Duffie O. Pvt.lcl
Hanna, ‘Charlie C. Pvt.

Hanna, Grady Pvt.lcl.

Hannah, Mag. Pvt.

Harkins, Joseph P. Pvt.lcl.
Harkins, Joe T. Pvt.

Harkins, Marten G. Pvt.

Harmon, Alvin B. Pvt.

Harkins, Patrick J. Pvt.
Harmon, James W. Pvt.
Harper, Charlie M. Pvt.
Harrell, Dan B. Pvt.

- Harrel, Ernest L. Pvt.

Harrell, Jesse D. Pvt.

Harris, Neal Pvt.

Harvey, Dan

Harvely, Louis Pvt.
Harvey, Wade 7. Pvt.
Hawthorne, Floyd

Hayes, George L. Pvt.
Helton, Octavus C. Pvt.
Henry, James A. Pvt.
Hewlett, Jim

Hobby, Roger W. lcl.Pvt.
Hogue, Robert L. Pvt.
Hollis, Aaron C.L. Pvt.
Hollis, Andrew §. Pvt.
Hollis, Edward Pvt.
Hollis, William N. Sgt.
Hooper, Claude Pvt.
Hooper, Kutcher B. Pvt.
Horn, Calvin W. Pvt.
Horn, Fate Pvt.
Horn, Henry O. Pvt.
Horn, Robert L. Pvt.
Howell, George W. Corp.
Hughes, Charley Pvt.

Hutchins, James G. Mec.

Hutchins, John J. 1lcl.Pvt.

Q o O A

lcl. Pvt. oo

=
o

Pvt.

=
f
§

=
=

Ww
Ww
C

w

Ww
Ww
Ww
wv

v
Ww

w

w

2,128,856
3,267,251

off
NSN

x = ~’ ?

N
N

O
O

x
O

n
F

F
E
E

W
H

O
N

OR
n
o
o
a

U
l
D
x

O
N
O

O
N

O
N
E

o
x
Q ~
J

C
c
o
N

o
N

W
w
O
H

R
M
N
R
W

n
+

J
l

0
k

O
R

2,868,127

4,300,711
1,561,840

2,397,622

xiv

3/5 /18
6/24/18
5/11/18

10/24/18
8/31/18
8/21/18
513 [18
g/g [18
8/7 /18

6/20/18
5/25/18
9/25/17

10/6 [17
9/3 [18
6/24/18
5/26/18
7/15/18
8/31/18

12/14/17
9/3 /18
5/26/18
6/24/18
7/21/18ZTE

8/30/18
3/5 /18
6/23/18
7/21/18
5/3 [18
3/18/18
3/6 [18
3/53/18
7/21/18
6/25/18
7/14/18
8/20/17
7/30/18
Se

19/18 .
0 [18
7/14/18
6/3 /18
6/27/18
9/3 /18
10/24/17
6/2 /18
6/24/18
9/19/18
9/20/18
5/25/18
8/31/18
5/26/18
9/25/17

6/9 /19
4/23/19
7/15/20
1/29/19

12/15/18

2/7 /19
7/28/19
1/3 /19
9/12/19

9/28/18
5/31/19
5/29/19
6/25/19.

12/28/18
12/24/18
4/5 [19
8/11/19

22/7 /18
12/20/18
11/27/18
1/20/19 °
6/12/19

12/24/19

3/8 11
9

8/12/19
6/7 /19

16/3 /19.
3/17/19
7/16/19
7/15/19
7/10/19
7/23/19
7/29/19

12/19/18
1/28/19

12/23/18
7/22/19
9/4 /19
12/7 7/18 .
6/3 /19
6/7 /19
4/22/19.

4/15/19
4/9 /19

. 5/22/19
u/4 /19
4/4 [19
12/8 /18
5/26/19
7/1 /19
8/11/19
3/8/19
7/14/19 w

e
w
H
E

-
~

o
R

H
H
H

L
S

oon Pvt.lcl.

hokson, Finas Sgt.

nekson, William Pvt.

, Samuel T. Pvt.

Chester A.Pvtlcl

BM nson, Embry Pvt.

, Floyd T. | Tete

James A. vt.

Johney C. Pvt.

smson Joseph C. Pvt.’

Ralph K. Pvt.

dmson, Walter KE. Pvt.

lily, Essie C. Pvt.

kines, Earl Pvt.lcl.

‘mes, Gordon B. Pvt.

fines, Homer C.  Pvt.lcl.

Robert B. Pvt.

rian, Neadham G. Pvt.

BN ordan, Robert M. Corp.

wers, Henry E. Pvt.

lian, Alonzo C. Pvt.lcl.

lly, Carlton 1st.Lt.

lly, Norman sgt.

O
O

©
O
J

C
a

bs
i
e

rn, Burton D. Pvt.

ern, Dewit T. Corp.

ling, Royal S. Pvt.

ling, William C. Pvt.

lirkland, Grady D.Pvt.lcl.

Elisha Pvt.
angford, Banjamin F. Wag.

fangston, MansonA. Pvt.

Robert D. Pvt.

lindsey, Farley Pvt.lcl.

osephus

Thomas Pvt.

long, John A. Pvt.

long, Samuel D. Pvt.
Charles A. 2nd.Lt.

fp, Thomas J. Vag.

Bin, Edward E. Pvt. -

Daniel Pvt. |
Bevis, George Pvt.

Uriah Oo PVE,

Pvt.lcl.

lidsey, William P. Pvt.

ling, Joseph 0. + | PvE.

Robert E. Pvt.

lockett, “Anderson Pvis)

131,138

4. 300,712
~~ Q AOE

Lg CVU 4 £70

4,457,630
2,209,292
2,209,295
4,301,658
4,u457,6LL

NSN |
3,207,284
1,600,428
1,561,841

3,267,254
3,870,226
3,584,563

3,870,229
1,600,429
1,561,842
2,868,226
2,115,133

off
2,590,788
1,561, 84
6,267,296
1,594449
3,267,294
4,296,810
3,006,684

2,209,303

4,298,189
2,915,270
3,318,612
2,209,305
2.86% ,868

3,872,409
230,336

4,298,190
2,868,217
3,847,608
3,832,832
3,870,228
3,003,140

off

1,594,057
230,34]

8/14/17

8/31/18
3/31/18

10/1 /18

3/31/18
3/31/19
8/31/18
10/14/18
12/14/17
6/24/18
11/12/17
5/26/18
6/24/18
7/14/18
9/2 [18
6/24/18
7/14/18
7/27/17
3/26/18
5/25/18
4/2 [18

9/17/18
6/5 [18
3/26/18
6/24/18
9/25/17

g/g [18

7/2/ 18
3/31/18

g/21/18
5/16/18

7/15/18
3/31/18
5/3 [18
7/16/18

7/19/18
10/6 [18
g/21/18

5425418
8/30/18

9/26/18
7/14/18
10/7 [18

7/4 [18
9/22/11
10/6 /17

9/9 19

12/14/18
11/28/18
12/14/18

7/8 [19
7/5 [18
7/18/19
12/14/18
1/22/18
5/17/19
5/13/19
7/18/19
7/28/19
3/6 [19

12/8 [18
g/2 [19
5/8 [19
2/11/19

8/5 [19
1/31/19
9/26/19
3/17/19
4/22/19

4/2 /19
12/19/18
6/2 /19
12/19/18

4/5 [13
11/29/18

3/2 /19

12/14/18
7/12/19
4/10/19

7/8 /19
g/e [19
11/28/18
3/8 [19
6/24/19
6/14/19
5/24/19

12/11/18
12/24/18
10/14/18
12/11/18
4/1 /19
4/15/19
6/25/19

H
H
H
H
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

o
p
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p
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Lyle,

Lyle,
Lyle,

Majure, Andrew L.

John M.
-] 4

L.eslie KE.

Samuel RB.

Majure, Colquet

Mallett, January

Marrow, James L.
KF Ws

Malone . Anbreu L.

Massey, Daniel C.

Massey, Summers E. Pvt.lcl.

Mascie , Charlie S.

Matlock, Cogan

Matthews, Bennie

jaxwell, Willis L.

Mayo, James H.

Merchant, Edward

Mills,
Mills,
Mills,

Mills ’

Earl P.

James J.

Julius H.

William S.

Minshew, Velon H.

Mitchell, Luther

Moore,

Moore,

Moore,

Moore,

Moore,

Moore,

Moore,

Charles H.

Earl H.

Ellis OC.

Floyd W.
Otho QO.

William D.

Charles W.

Pvt.

Pvt.

1st.Lt

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.

Pvi.lcl.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Set.

Pvt.

«lcl.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

2,Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Moreland, Clinton M Corpl.

Mooreland, Dee G.

Morgan,

Morris,

Morrow,

Morrow,

Morrow,

Sam

James S.
Barney E

Barney E.

Matthew J.

Moss, Willia E.

Mullins, Will E.

Mundy, Paul S.
Murphy,

Murphy ,
Edward A.

James M.

Myers, Crawley F.

Myrick,

Myrick,

- Myrick,

McBeath IL.

Coot

Elias

George W.

McClendon, Bam

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt. lel

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Cpl.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Wag.

Pvt.

3,267,282
1,593,411

2,209,315:

3,825,889:
3,325,897

1,595,096
3,870,232

NSK-

2,864,367
7,264,690

7,584,593:

724,275
1,726,516:
1,593,556:

2,868, 220:

1,594,459
3;267;325
2,128,126
1,594,456
3.1267, 286
1,585,177

off
3,825,896
4. 296,811
3,001,278

3,825,879
1,594,277

1,561,845
3,839,566.

196,423

3,870,235
3,870,230
3,267,252
1,394,481
1,562,170
3,267,285
NSN

1,547,288

1,595,160
4,298,193

195,850
2%0,024

2,128,837
4,300,843

10/1 /18

3/27/18
5/13/18

6/24/18
10/24/17
3/21/18

A3 Nh
isn
9/14/18
91 17
513 [18
6/24/18
9/3 [18
1/27/17

10/6 /16
10/24/17
5/25/18
9/25/11"
6/24/18
3/6 [18
9/25/17
6/2L/18

10/24/17
8/31/18
9/3/18.
g/g [18

10/3 /18
9/3 [18
10/24/17
5/26/18
7/16/18

10/13/17
10/13/17
7/14/18
6/24/18
9/25/17
6/22/18
6/24/16
9/25/17
5/15/18

10/24/17
g/21/18
16/6/17
10/6 [17

3/5 [18
8/31/16

O
O
O

C
O
B
H
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
C
C
S

o
o

C
O
O

48 william K.

is, Cornelius

os, Willlam

all, Alvin

sl, Earnest

oll, Herman E.

Presley B

oll , Few

yrs, Dock

ors, Grady
for's , Jesse E.

urs, Rogers E.

prs, Smith
rs, Sylvester

jl, Oliver A.

11, Thomas A.

It George N.

it, James H.

mer, Hillery O

ter, Lumus S.

ms Oliver

emir, William J.

lds, Joseph A.

er, Silas Ne.

te, Edward M.

5, Irvin M.

bs, James C

rank, Marshall

pehter, John L.

| Henry B.

i, Levi

i, Percy

fr, Randolph

1, Sisroe

fh, Willis B.F. -

igs, Curtis

8, Benjamin H.

bes, Wilson

Charlie.

ghts, Hiley A.
ights, Marion P.
icer, Charlie

ens , Mitchell

art, Fred D.

ert, George

es, Harrison

te, James W.

lling, Arden
bling, Lloyd

art, will GC.

Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

lcl Pvt.

Pvt.

1st.Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

lecl.Pvt

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

~ Corp.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

R.S.

lcl Pvt.

Pvt.

lcl Pvt.

2Lt

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

“Prt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.

lcl.Pvt.

Pvt.

3 Pvt.
1cl.Pvt.

Pvt.

196.020

2,864; 370
2,128,828
1,561,850
3,843,048

3,825,838
off

2,128,732

4,298,195
2,128,827
2,588,952
4 449,123
4,297,661

2,132,635
2,111,026
3.257.872
NSN

2,868,130
2,868,224
4,298,196

16,654
731,163

14,296,812

2,591,458
2,588,950
2,915,491
1,600,666

off
2,128,740
4,302,462
3,318,68

2, 864,36
2,817,201
2,128,830
3,581, cult
3,266 ,6U6

3,870,238
4,300,716

2,110,836
1,547,082
3,318,651
3,691,571
2,208,338
3,843,140
2,864,389
2,865,437
2,128,850
2,133,244
4,300,717

Xvid

6/19/19
11/8 /18

7/11/19
7/27/18
4/12/19
12/24/18
12/26/18
1/4 /19

2/20/19
7/10/19

12/2 [18

7/29/19
2/6 [19
3/31/19
4/11/19
1/15/18

5/3 [19
2/19/19
7/16/19
2/14/18
6/1/19
2/28/18
1/10/19
2/22/19
4/25/18
10/8 [18

9/3 [19
12/16/18
3/13/19
12/10/18
11/29/18
7/14/19
3/18/19
7/16/19
12/6 [18
2/14/19
5/24/19
12/10/18
3/24/19
7/21/19
8/27/19
6/24/19
6/30/19
7/5 [19
7/19/19
3/15/19
1/2 19
7/14/19
g/14/19

o
p

No

0
p

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes 1

No 1

No 1

Yes 1

Yes 1

Yes 1

He 1

Yes 1

Yes 1

No 1

Yes 9

Yes 1

Yes 1

Yes 2

Yes 1

Yes 1

Yes 1
No 1

Xo 2

No 1

Yes 1

f
i
a

d
a
l
i
s
h
S
a

r
e
g
i
s
A
y

e
k

 

F
O

 



McCloskey, John T.

MecConn, George W.

McDonald, Charlie L.

McDonald, Dan S.

McDonald, Murrie

McDonald, FPobert B.

McGee, Willie J.

McKay, Jeff J. lcl

McKay, William J. lcl

McKee, Alberters

McLaughlin, Jim E.

McLaughlin, Sanders

McMillan, Willie

McPhail, Earl P.

Nash, Sam

O'Bannon, Oby Ol

O'Bamon, Ray V.

Orman, Louis

Orr, George L.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Mec.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

=
=
=

=

3,267,279
3,874,330
3,825,872

9/3 /18
3/3 [18
9/9 [18
7/14/16
7/30/18
5/26/16
6/31/16

12/15/17
10/24/17
g/e1/16
9/3 [18 .
5/3 [18 _:
g/21/18
9/3 18
7/15/16

5/26/16
6/2u/18
7/30/18
9/3 /18

2/6 [19
6/1 /19

12/6 /18
2/11/19
1/8 19 .

8/13/19
8/14/19

4/18/19
9/4 /19
8/2 [19
2/1 /19
7/14/19
4/4 [19
12/23/18

12/23/18

6/14/19
5/%/19.
7/22/19
3/29/19

po
et

C
e

pd
p
b

PO
E
E

o
f
r

o
r

e
e

qddeth,
,
Bennie F.

Ar thar

summer S John E.

Roy E.

Bl Benjamin F

forTy Leland C.

Thoma.S 3 Reuben M.

momas, verner Dee

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

1lc¢l.Pvt.

Pvt.
. Sgt

mompson, Louls T. 1lcl.Pvt

Bill

west, Fenzer L.

rest, Jesse

west, Leonard E.

riplett, Arther

Bruce C

Nathaniel

wiplett, Wiley F

Pvt.

Pvt.

lcl.Pvt.
Pvt.

lcl.Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.

4,449,126
4,300,718
1,594,486
3,826,146

3,318,490
2,868,215

3,870,240
3,825,865
3,870,242
1,594,812

3,832,834
3,588,935

16,115

3,825,867
2,209,345
7,207,281

4,300,719
3,267,283
3,825,868

12/9 /18
8/12/19
6/20/19
9/3 /18

11/27/18

1/1 29
6/16/19

12/7 /18

9/22/19
5/26/19

10/12/18
6/14/19
3/11/19
2/1 [19

7/8/19
8/5 /19

10/31/19
1/7 /19

12/24/18

wh
pt {of

r

 

a
o
k
i
S
R

R
R
A

rusedale, Louis J. Pvt.

Robert J. Pvt. 2,868,222 5/6 [19

Pace, Will Pvt.

Page, Sam

—Parker; Irvin W.—1cl

Pvt.

Pvt.

Parker, William A.

Parson, James lcl

Pearson, Horace lel

Pearson, Robert

Perry, Hugh L.

Perry, John L.

Perry, Pervy

Pettis, Joe lel

Pigg, Willie C. lcl
Porter James S.

Presley, Charlie D.

Pruitt, Lafayete

Quick, Hendrick

Rawson, lack V.

Rayford, D.

Reid, Jack

Richmond, Floyd, H.

Richmond, Ulysses

Riddell, Felix C

Riley, Butler

Riley, Willie

Robbins, Paul B

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pri.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

C
|

Ww
W
Ww
W
W
Ww
W
Ww
vw
W

W
‘W
C

=“

3,318,622
3,825,874 =.

267,255
551 , 848
588,948
196,456

1,595,170
2,119,513
3,825,886

3,267,280
1,183,304
1,595,097
2,588,949

3
1,
2s

3,003,167.
3,525,882

230,347

2,832,830

3,267,290
3,318,674
3,869,543
NSN:
2,868,216
4.449 124
4,298,194
4,300,715
1,594,172

7/15/18
9/3 [18

~6f24/18
5/26/18
7/21/18
10/16/17
10/24/17
12/24/17
9/3 [18
6/24/18
5/7 [18
9/25/17:
7/21/18

10/21/18

9/3 [18
10/6 [17

6/26/18

6/24/18
7/15/18
7/11/18

10/24/17
5/25/18
9/19/18 .
g/21/18
8/31/18

6/3 AT.

3/29/19
11/22/18

7/29/19
3/17/19.
6/18/19
6/6 [19
12/4 /18
12/19/18
3/8 [19

12/1 /19
7/26/19
6/2 /19
12/10/18
12/7 /18
6/25/19

11/6 [18

11/28/18
11/28/18
6/21/19
3/8/18
5/9 /19
12/8/18

4/9 /19.
3/11/19
3/18/18

HR
H
E
E

n
o

A

fuss, Lee

heker,

heker,

hcker ,

fucker ,

fucker,

furner,

,

,

,

libian ,

Arthur N.

Errie Me.

John A.

Loyel

Loyel

Clyde

Homer W.

Mack

Thomas A.

Bee

D.l.

lkllace, Colman L.

Everett G. Pvt.

lallace, Irwin M.
lllace, John T.
lallace, Thomas J.
alls, Jesse

Milton, Clyde, E.

Ward, Hal McDonald
Charles G.

fare, Houston R.
lashington, Drewy

Bddie
latkins , Henry S.

Wlaticing, James E.
Watkins, James W.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Cook.

Pvt.

Pvt.

1cl.Pvt

Pvt.

Pvt.

Mech.

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Vag

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Q
Q

3,8U1,400
4,297,698
1,594,383
3,828, 806k
1,600,627

3,870,243
1,594,485
3,870,244
3,831,127
3,870,239

4,298,197

11/26/18
1/20/19
3/1/18
6/26/19
5/16/19

12/22/18
4/4 /19
3/20/19

12/23/18

1/30/19

7/15/19
10/19/18

5/26/19
7/24/19
1/% /19
12/27/18

7/8 [19
12/23/18
8/18/19

7/30/19
6/27/19
12/11/18
7/26/18

7/28/19
11/22/19
12/9/18
6/16/19

o
p

E
R

0
+

o
p

E
E
E

 



Weathers, Enos

Weeds, William, A

Welborn, Madden

Whalen, Gus

Whatley, Claude Lee

Wnite, Will

Whittington, Dock E.

Wilbanks, Andy Dean

Wilbanks, Louis H.
4 a

ur 1
-»

Feaster Leon

Wilder, Lint

Williams, Charlie

Williams, Edgar

Williams, Grover C.

Williams, James

Williams, James A.

Williams, Lillian K.lcl.Pvt.

Williams, Marion G.

Wilson, Harrison

Wilson, Sylvester

Withers, Roy lee

Wright, Edward H.

Wright, Lump F.B.

Wright, Robert C.

Young, Perry

lecl.Pvt.

m
=
S
=
s
O
a
Q

m
t

©
777,030

4,297,700
1,561,864
4. 297,701

3,874,332
2,128,838
198,331

2,591,457
NSN -.

3,825,587
2,111,056
1,594 ,4%
NSN
337,238

4,297,699
1,599,499
3,267,800
3,825,896

4.299,830

3/31/18
9/28/17
9/25/17

10/6 [16
6/14/18
4/3/18
g/3%0/18
8/20/18 .
5/25/18
g/20/18
7/30/18
3/5./18

10/14/17
5/13/18.

10/6.
9/3/18.

12 [14/17
9 [25/17
10/ 6/17
4/23/11
8/20/18

7/8 [19
5/24/19
9/22/18
7/28/19
6/11/19

7/29/19
12/12/18
12/7 /18
8/12/19
2/19/19
2/12/19
7/19/19
3/20/19
2/11/19
3/12/18
4/23/19
1/4/19
11/27/18
2/7 [18
4/5 [19
1/25/19
5/26/19
4/17/19
1/9 /19

12/12/18

 
a

Name

A

garrett, James C.

thadwick, Cecil D.

thamblee, Luther PB.

lebbs, William J.

Jaks, John W.

Illis, Parren VW.

tolden, Ora O.

tray, George R.

Irwin

Rooper, James M.

Walter J.

Jackson, Lamar X.

Langford, Dewitt. T.

Langford, William D.

lewis, Chester D.

fajure, Josie L.

ll iartin, Bob IL.
ills, Carl GC.

cMillon, Ben Lloyd

Bl John S.

Pope, James B.

Sanford,William

Stier, Henry C.
Stribling,lawrence

Taylor, Hosea F.

Thompson, James A.
loomsend, Lewis P.

Tomsend, Augusta Leon

fl lomsend, Marshall A.

 

Rank

Seaman Z2cl

Seaman

Chief Mach M

Fireman 3cl

Ensign (D) Prov

Aprnts Seaman

Gunners Mate

eel

Coxswain

Water Tender

Carp. Mate 2cl

Ships Cook Uc

Fireman 2cl.

Water Tender

Storekeeper 2cl-

Aprnts Seaman

Seaman

Hosp. Aprnts lcl

Aprnts Seaman

Aprnts, Seaman

Acrnts Seaman

Mach. M.Z2cl

Aprnts Seaman

Hosp.Aprnts lcl

Coxswain

Seaman 2cl

Carp. NM. lcl

Electn 3cl

Ensign Prov.

Serial

130-00-25

N16-EM
140-L6-34

161-20-42

161-69-7¢8

172-6u-133

173=59-75
172-07-29

154-11-33

180-37-67
180-38-21
181-22-95

161-46-31
141-76-56
130-606

133-U3-78
133-149-811

2713-61-61

190-4 3-2
14-93-24
1904-55-23

1033-60-39
103-95=62
104-51-16

104-5112
N16-GEO

Date Date

Enlinted .Discharged

~ inl | ~

2/26/19

12/3 [18
11/13/20

9/22/19

6/14/19
2/24/19

8/26/19

8/19/19

12/21/18

«3 3419
6/3 /19

4-15-19

9/15/19
2/5 [19
2/28/19

12/17/18
12/14/18
g/11/19

4/11/19

2/25/19

2/4 [20

12/4 /18
g/28/18

9/11/19

10/4 /19
12/6 /18

4/9 /19
6/14/19 

i
h
s

e
s
i
s
S
a
R
a

B
R
E
T
T
L

fo
p
A

S
E
T
R
E
R
R



Taggoner, Sam
“ny

Wallace, Newton H.a

Ward, Benjamin N.

Ware, Jesse WW.

Ware, Oscar

Warwick, Rawmalas A

Wilbanks, Lee ER.

Williams, Thomas

Wilson, Samuel D.

Aprnts Seaman

Fireman 3cl
Ensign

Aprnts

Electn

Seaman

Aprnts

Seaman

Seaman

Seaman

3¢cl RB

Seaman

ecl

2cl

1622-42-14

N328-MH
162-9367
162-93-78
163-02
273%-61-85
1684-13-33
164-66-68

82211

es in e following

the American Legion

mrithouse. Since this

rom th ©ia Mid

an, James W.

sn, Tommie P.*

Egbert

Tath E.

l.ouis H.

9

inderson,

Leroy R.

Milton D.

irthur, Homer

H.C.

Atkinson, Edward

Duff

lstin, Grady

ard, Levi Js

Jallard, Clarence L.

FET Grover

tt, Dr.

Cleary Ge.

Arden

Jarnett, Tracy B.

Henry T.
Bryan

et, iy.
Jessie

§l Fred
Barnett, John H

‘arnett, Leslie

Jarnett,
9

aunty, and the names "il

3:1

 

11
as

lis

Adjutant General's

Barnett, Stanley B.

Samuel Elz

ell, Joe

Thomas (Indian)

Otis

Frank *

Blackstock, Alias

Rlailock, Charlie

Blocker, Estes H.

Blocker, Henry K.

Blocker, Guess

Blocker, James Feld
wv

Blocker, H.C.

Blocker, .Lucian A.

Bobo, C.W..

Bobo, Stephen L.

Bowie, Roger MN.

Bowie, William FP.

Boozer, luther Ce.

Broach, Wilkinson (7)

Brooks , Benjamin ¥.

Frocks Thomas RE
=

Brooks, Elzie
™r Rr

ey

Buchanan
, f

purch, B.T.

Burch, e
ter Xe

Burch, Henry C. JT

Burkes, William G.

Burns, William
IL.

Burnside, James T.

Gal dwell, .D.D. Lt.

Ce cil D.

Elbert

Clay, J. Selden.

Cobb, Lee

Cockroft,

Cockroft,

Cockroft,

Wm. Alsey

Coleman, James H.

Cooper, Richard v.

Cotton, Leon H.
Cox, Bennett C

Crawford Wel ter T.

Crane, Dewey (1)

Crosby, Charles E.

Crosby, William L.

Dabbs, Francis Mi.

Dabbs, Joe

Davidson, Henry Le

Davies, John B.

Davis ’ Leon

Dear, Frank MN.

Denson, L.L.

Dogs, Hubert

Doss, Houston

nraner, Claude

 

®

*®
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S
h
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A
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A

R
E
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a
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Evaat

vans ’

Tr 1 eyTT
JOSKVN L.3

x
Eric De gid Ue

Robert

Ban B.

s, William 1.

3, Lynn

Fortune, Pleas EF.

Freeny, Barly

Freeny, .Henry

Fuston, Roy

Gee, Robert L.*

Gee. Thomas

Gilbert, Alvin

Gilbert, John W.

Gilmore, White

Golden, Floyd

Gomillion, Fate

Goolsby, AlvinO.
Godlsby, Tracy

(iy

”~
v3 meLy

ad wo

Gross,

Grogan,

Harkins,

Harmon,

Harmon,
17
Harmon
LCA Aad \J “dg

Harper,

Harrell

Harrell,

Harrell,

larrell,

Morgan Eh

m

ray, Robert
7ft rr MES Le

cid 0 Je

ow Maw

Carleton

Patrick
”

James W.

Victor H.
A 3 a TS
Alvin RB.

James J.

l, Dan BE. :

I.
™ ht

All he ®

Earnest

?

hed @

George

yeHenry
HenryLnenry,
oy
HOM ere

Henderson,

Hogue , -Robert Lee

Hogue,

Hollis

Hollis

Hollis

Hollis

Hollis

Hooper,

‘Hooper,
Hoover,
Hoover,

Hoover,

mn x -

Detavius

anes A.

~dames

Carl

Andrew 8.
™~Carl

Earl.

Koran

Ernest

Edd

Cgine R.

William H.

Claude

Kutch B.

Darden

Robert

James F..

Wil liam

Horn, Robert
Horn, Henry 0.
Horn, Webster

Horn, Fatie

Howell, Geo. Ww.

Hutchins, James G.
Hutchins, .deer P.

Jackson, A. R.

Johnson, W.E.

Johnson, James

Johnson, Ralph KX.

Johnson, Rip"
Johnson, William G«

Johnston, ‘Albert S.
Jolly, Fletcher

Jolly E. Carl
Jones; larvin

Jones, Pearl

Jones, Earl

Jones, Homer C.

Jones, Gordan B.

Jones, Robert B.

Jones; Sidney

Jordan, Robert I.

Jordan, ‘Needham G.

Jowers, Henry

Kean, A. C.

Kelly, Early

Kelly, Otho E.

Kemp, Thomas J.

Kern, Burton D.

Kern; Edward E.
Kern, Dewitt T.

Langford, Bennie

Langford, Dewitt:

Langford, John W.

Langford, Willie

Leach, C. A.

Leitaker, Robert

Lewis, Chester Ds

Lindsay, Ben

Lindsay, William P.

Long, J.A.
Long, Oscar

Long, Thomas iid

Cherley, Lt.
hw

Sa&lil R

J. Matthew

Andrew L.
Herbert

Colquitt

Summers E.

Daniel
Charlie

ayo, James H.
Mills, Earle P.

q Clifton

Julius H.

ew, Velon H.

, Joseph L.

1, Luther J.

Charles W.

Ezrle H.
Charles

Charles

John W.

Dewey

F.C. Lt.

Floyd W.

Otho
Moore, Ellis

Moreland, D.C.

Moreland, Clinton licNeil

Morrow, Barney

Morrow, Mathew J.

Morrow, John C.
Morrow, James L.

Moss, Eugine W.

Paul

Edward A. *

Yurphy, James M.

¥yers, Walter E.
Myers, Crawley Franklin

Myrick, Charlie G.

KcDonald, Shatlle Lamar

McDonald, Dan S

 

McDonald,

KcMillan,

McPhail,

Nazery,

O'Bannon, Jet R.

C'Bannon, K.C.

O'Bannon, H.T.

Q'Eannon Oby

Orr, G.L.

Parker, Irvin M.

Parker , James ‘TF.

Parker, Robert (7)

Parker, William A.

Parker, Mack

Page, Sammie

Page, Ernest

Parkes, Grover W.

Parkes, Capt. J.L.

‘Pearson, Robert

Perry, Haugh L.

Perry John L.

Pettis, Joe

Pilgrim, Jack

Phillips, Lacy J.

Pigg, Willi
Powell,

Presley, Charlie D.

Quick, Hendrick

Rawson, Mack V.

Reid, Jack

Richmond, Floyd Horace

Richmond, Ulyssess

Riddell, Felix C.

Roberts, Willie K.

Roberts, Fred

Russell, Alvin

Russell, P.DB. Lt.

Russell, Rew

Russell , Herman

Sanford, William

sanders, Jessie E.

Sanders,

Sanders, Sylvester I.

Scott, James H.

Scrivner, Hillary

Settlemeyer, William J.

Selman, William P.

Selman ,Cooper *

Sessums Oliver *

Shelly, Wilson

Shelly, Bob

Shields, Elijah

Shields, Joseph A.

g NatlShuler, Sila
Sikes, Roy E

Sikes, D. O.

Sikes, irvin KH.

Sikes, James C. *

sistrunk, Marshall Austin

Sistrunk, Luther

Slay, “enry B.

Smith, Henry B.

Smith, Lewis

Sones, Fen J.

Sosbee, Conyers

Sveights, HE. A.

Marion

Spiers, Henry C.

stribling, Loyd

Stribling; L.V.

Stribling, Mack

Sudduth, B.TF.

Sudduth, Emma Lacey

Sudduth, Richard

Summerall, Toy

summers, John E.

Tatum, WalterHH.

Tatum, Richard Austin

Taylor, ArdenFinis

Taylor, Benjamin FJe

Taylor, Hosea

Terry, Leland (7 )

Thaggard, John As

Thegeard, James I.

Thigpen, Scott

Thomae , Verner

Thomas, Reuben

Thornton, Bill

g
a

R
E
E
R
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R
T
E
T
R
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BEAT 3 Sevier [BEAT 2

Home § |
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i

Home
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